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SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS' RETIREMENT ACT

TUESDAY, JULY 25, 1961

U.S. SE ATE,
CoMuIrEE ON FINANCE,

Wa&hington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Hon. Harry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Kerr, Long, Anderson, Douglas, Gore,
McCarthy, Hartke, Williams, Carlson, Bennett, and Curtis.

Alsopresent: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CUAUIMA. The committee will come to order.
The hearing today is on the act H.R. 10.
(The bill referred to is as follows:)

(H.R. 10. 87th Cong., 1st seas.]

AN ACT To encourage the establishment of voluntary pension plans by gelt-employed
Individuali

Bc it enacted by the Senate and House of Repreentattee8 of tAe United states
of Americ I Conrens assembled, That this Act may be cited ab the "Self.
Employed Individuals Tax Retirement Act of 1961".
SEC 2. QUALIFICATION OF PLAN&

Section 401 of tie Internal Itevenue Code of 1954 (relating to qualified pension,
profit-sharing, and stock bonus plans) I amended-

(1) by adding at the end of paragraph (5) of subsection (i) the follow-
Ing new sentence :. "For purposes of this paragraph and subsection (d) (5),
to totl compensation of an Individual who is a self-employed individual
(as defined in subsection (c)'(2)) Is such individual's self-employment
earnings (as defined in subsection (c) (3)) and the base or regular rate
of compensation of such an individual shall be determined, under regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, with respect to that portion
of his self-employment ePrnings which bears the same rati6 to his self-
employment earnings as t4e basic or regular compensation of the employees
(other than self-employed, individuals) under the plan bears to the total
compensation of such emnp oyees.";

(2) by adding at the end of subsection (a) the following new paragraphs:
" (7) A trust shall not constitute a qualified trust under this section unless

the plan of which such trust Is 4 part provides that, upon its termination or
upon complete discontinuance of contributions under the plan, the rights
of all employees to benefits accrued to the date of such termination or dis.
continuance, to the extent then funded, or the amounts credited to the em-
ployees' accounts, are nouforfeitable. This paragraph shall not apply to
benefits or contributions which, under provisions of the plan adopted pur-
suant to regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate to preclude
the discrimination prohibited by paragraph (4), may not be used for desig.
nated employees in the event of early termination of the plan.
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"(8) A trust shall not constitute a quallfied trust under this section unless,
under the plan of which such trust is a part, the entire interest of each
employee-

"(A) either will be distributed to him not later than his taxable year
in which he attains the age of 70V, years, or, in the case of an employee
other than an owner-employee (as defined in subsection (c) (4)), in
which lie retires, whichever Is the later, or

"(B) will be distributed, commen ing not later than such taxable
year, (1) in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate, over the life of such employee or over the lives of such
employee and his spouse, or (it) in accordance with such regulations,
over a period not extending beyond the life expectancy of such em-
ployee or the life expectancy of such employee and his spouse.

"(9) A trust forming part of a pension plan shall not constitute a qualified
trust under this section unless the plan provides that forfeitures must not
be applied to increase the benefits any employee would otherwise receive
under the plan.

"(10) If-
"(A) (1) on one day in each quarter in the taxable year of the plan,

an employer has more than 3 employees, or
"(i) this paragraph applied at any prior time in respect of such

plan, and
"(B) the plan provides for current or future contributions for any

owner-employe,
then the trust shall be a qualified trust under this section only if each em.
ployee having a period of employment of 3 years or more is Included under
the plan. For purposes of the preceding sentence, (1) the term 'employee'
does not include any employee whose customary employment Is for not more
than 20 hours in any one week or is for not more than 5 months in any cal-
endar year, nor does such term Include an owner-employee, and (ii) in the
case of a partner who Is not an owner-employee, the period of time during
which he has been such a partner shall be included in his period of employ.
nent.

"(11) If paragraph (10) does not apply and the plan benefits owner-
employees, then the determination as to whether a trust is a qualified trust
shall be made under this section-

"(A) If such plan benefits only owner-employees, without regard to
the fact that such plan does not benefit employees other than owner-
employees; and

"(B) if such plan also benefits employees other than owner-em-
ployees-

"(I) with respect to the portion of the plan which benefits em-
ployees other than owner-employees, without reference to the portion
of the plan which benefits owner-employees, and

"(11) with respect to the portion of the plan which benefits owner-
employees, without reference to the portion of the plan which bene-
fits employees other than owner-employees."(12) A trust forming part of a plan which provides contributions or

benefits for employees some or all of whom are owner-employees (as defined
In subsection (c) (4) shall constitute a qualified trust under this section
only if the requirements in subsection (d) are also met."; and

(3) by redesignating subsection (c) as subsection (h) and inserting after
subsection (b) the following new subsections:"(c) DwivNmoNs AND RuLE8 RELATING TO SFLr-EmPIwoy c INDIVIDUALS AND

OWNi-EUPLOrX.-For purposes of this section-
"(1) EMpzLo'iw.-The term 'employee' includes, for any taxable year, a

self-employed Individual.
"(2) SELI-EmpYED IUDIVDUAL.-The term 'self-employed individual'

means an Individual who has self-employment earnings (as defined In para-
graph (3)) for the taxable year.

"(3) SrLF-XMPLOYM0FNT EARN Ios.-The term 'self-employment earnings'
means net earnings from self-employment (as defined In section 1402(a))
determined-

"(A) without regard to paragraphs (4) and (5) of section 1402(c),
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AA(B) In the case of any Individual who is treated as an employee
under section 3121(d) (3) (A), (C), or (D), without regard to para-
graph (2) of section 1402(c), and

"(C) without regard to items which are not included in gross income
for purposes of this chapter, and the deductions properly allocable to or
chargeable against such items.

'(4) OwNEa-FMPtoYE.--The term 'owner-employee' means a self-em-
ployed individual who-

"(A) derives self-employment earnings from a trade or business
carried on by him, or

"(B) in the case of a partnership, is a partner who owns more than
10 percent of either the capital interest or the profits interest In such
partnership.

"(5) EmpLoYE.-In the case of a trade or business carried on by a self-
employed Individual, such individual shall be treated as his own employer.
A partnership shall be treated as the employer of each partner who is an
employee within the meaning of paragraph (1).

"(d) ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENT5 FOR QUALIFICATION OF TRuST8 AND PLAN8
BENEFITINO OwNza-Em FwxF .- A trust forming part of a pension or profit-
sharing plan which provides contributions or benefits for employees some or all
of whom are owner-employees shall constitute a qualified trust under this section
only if, In addition to meeting the requirements of subsection (a), the following
requirements of this subsection are met by the trust and by the plan of which
such trust is a part:

"(1) In the case of a trust which Is created on or after the date of the
enactment of this subsection, or which was created before such date but Is
not exempt from tax under section 501(a) as an organization described in
subsection (a) on the day before such date, the trustee Is a bank, but a per-
son (including the employer) other than a bank may be granted, under the
trust instrument, the power to control the investment of the trust funds
either by directing investments (including reinvestments, disposals, and ex-
changes) or by disapproving proposed Investments (including reinvest-
ments, disposals, and exchanges). This paragraph shall not apply to a
trust created or organized outside the United States before the date of the
enactment of this subsection if, under section 402(c), it is treated as exempt
from taxation under section 501(a) on the day before such date. For pur-
poses of this paragraph. the term 'bank' means-

"(A) a bank as defined in section 581,
"(B) a corporation which tinder the laws of the State of Its incorpo-

ration is subject to supervislon and examination by the commissioner
of banking or other officer of such State in charge of the administra-
tion of the banking laws of such State, and

"(C) In the case of a trust created or organized outside the United
States, a bank or trust company, wherever incorporated, exercising
fiduciary powers and subject to supervision and examination by gov-
ernmental authority.

"(2) Under the plan, no benefits may be paid to any owner-employee
before he attains the age of 59% years, extcpt in the case of his becoming
disabled (within the meaning of section 213 (g) (3).

"(3) If subsection (a) (10) applies, the employees' rights to or derived
from the contributions under the plan are nonforfeitable at the time the
contributions are paid to or under the plan.

"(4) In the case of a profit-sharing plan, the plan provides a definite
formula for determining the contributions to be made to the trust by the
employer on behalf of employees (other than owner-employees).

"(5) If subsection (a) (10) applies, the plan does not permit the ratio of
contributions by the employer for any owner-employee to such owner-em.
ployee's compensation to exceed the ratio of contributions by the employer
for any employee (other than an owner-employee) to his compensation. For
purposes of this paragraph-

"(A) The term 'compensation' means total compensation, or basic
or regular rate of compensation, whichever may be specified In the plan.

"(B) If-
"(1) of the contributions deductible under section 404, not more

than one-third Is deductible by reason of contributions by the em-
ployer for owner-employees, and
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"(i) taxes paid by the owner-enployee under chapter 2 (relat-
Ing to tax on self-employment iveome), and the taxes which would
be payable under such chapter 2 by the owner-employee but for
paragraphs (4) and (5) of section 140JW(c), are taken into account
as contributions by the employer for such owner-employee,

then taxes paid under section 3111 (relating to tax on eaplojers) with
respect to an employee may be taken Into account as contributions by
the employer for such employee under the plan.

"(d) The plan does not permit-
"(A) contributions to be wade by the employer for any owner.

einployee in excess ot the amounts which may be deducted under section
404 for the taxable year:

"(11) in the case of a plan (or, if subsection (a) (11) applies, the
portion thereof) which provides contributions or benefits only for
owner-eniployees, contributions by or for any owner-employee in excess
of the amounts which may be deducted under section 404 for the taxable
year; and
"(0) If a distribution under the plan is made to any employee and

If any portion of such distribution is an amount described in section
72(m) (5) (A) (I), contributions to be made on behalf of such employee
for the 5 taxable years succeeding the taxable year in which such
distribution Is matde.

"(7) Uder the plan, i: on owner-employee dies before hi entire Interest
has been distributted to hint, or If distribution has been commeled In ac-
cordance with sulisectlon (a) (8) (11) to his surviving spouse and such sur-
viving spouse dies before his entire Interest has been distributed to her, his
entire Interest (or the remaining part of such Interest it distribution thereof
has commenced) will, within 5 years after his death (or the death of his
surviving spouse), be distributed, or applied to the prihase of an Iinmediate
annuity for his beneficiary or beneticlarles (or the benellcary or benefcliaries
of his surviving spouse) which will be payable for the life of such beneficiary
or beneficiaries (or for a term certain not extending beyond the life ex-
pec-tanry of such beneliclary or benefliclarles) and which will be immediately
distributed to such beneficiary or benelficlaries.

"(8) Under the plan--
"(A) any contribution which is an excess contribution (as defined in

sulsection (e) (1) ), together with the Incomte attributable to such excess
contribution, Is (unless subsection (e) (2) (E) applies) to be repaid to
the owner-employee by or for whom such excess contribution Is made;

"(II) If for anty tx %able year the plan does not, by reason of subsection
(e) (2) (A), meet (for purposes of section 404) the requirements of this
subsection with nslxpct to an owner-employee, the litcome for the taxable
year attributable to the Interest of such owner-emuployee under the plan
Is to be paid to such owner-employee; and

"(0) the entire interest of an owner-employee Is to be repaid to him
when required by the provislous of suliseetion (e) (2) (E).

"(9) (A) It the plan provldte contributions or benefits for an owner-
employee who controls, or for two or more owner-employe(s who together
control, the trade or business with resp"et to which the plan is established,
and who also cvotrol as an owneremployee or as owner-employee one or
more other trades or businesses, such planu and the plans (if any) established
with respect to such otber trades or businesses constitute a plan which meets
the requirement of paragraphs (3) and (4), and lprngraph (10) or (11)
(as the case may be), of su|seltion (it) with respect to the employee of all
such trades or businesftm (including the trade or busine with reslct to
which the plan Intended to qualify under this section Is established).

"(I) For pxtrlkx;*e of sublittragraiph (A), n owiner-eployee, or two or
more owiier-employeos, shall be considered. to control t trade or business if
such owner-employee, or such two or more owner.enuployees together-

"(I) own the entire interest in an unincorporated trade or business, or
"(11) In the ease of a irtnership, own more than 50 percent of

either (he capital Interest or the profits Interest in such partnership.
For purposes of the preceding sentence, an owner-employM. or two or more
owner-employee, shall be treated as owning any Interest In a partnership
which Is owned, directly or indirectly, by a partnership which such owner-
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employee or such two or more owner-employees, are considered to control
within the meaning of the preceding sentence.

"(10) Under the plan, contributions by or for any owner-employee may
be made only with reslect to the self-employment earnings of such owner-
employee derived from the trade or business with respect to which such plan
Is established.

"(e) EXCESS CONTIUNI'TiONS ON 1RIIALF OF OWNER-.EMPLoYvc.-
"(1) ExctEss (ONTIRLUTION Diwmml:D.-iFor purposes of tha section, the

term 'excess contribution' means--
"(A) If, it the taxable year, contributions are made under the plan

(or, if subsection (a) (i1) applies, under the portion of the plan) only
by or for owner-employes, the amount of any contribution made by or
for any owner-employee which (without regard to this subsection) Is not
deductible under section 404 for the taxable year; or

"(11) it sulmragraph (A) does not apply-
41() the amount of any contribution made by the employer for

any owner-employee which (without regard to this subsection) is
not deductible under section 404 for the taxable year;

"(i1) the amount of any contribution made by any owner-em-
ployee (as an employee) at a rate which exceeds the rate of con-
tributions permitted to be made by employees other than owner.
employees: anti

"(III) tie amount of any contribution made under the plan by
any owner-employee (as an employee) which exceeds the lesser of
$2,50 or 10 percent of the self-employment earnings for such tax-
able year derived by such owner-emiloyee from the trade or business
(or trades and businesses) with respect to which the plan Is estab-
lished; and

"(C) the amount of any contribution made by or for an owner
employee in any taxable year for which, under paragraph (2) (A) or
(E. the plan does not (for purposes of section 404) meet the require-
nwntA of sulwsction (d) with reslet to such owner-employee.

For pursxes of this subsection, tle amount of it11y contribution which Is
allocible (determlned fit accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate) to the purchase of life, accident, health, or other
insurance shall not be taken into account.

"(2) EFFECT OF EXCE8 CONTUHSITTON.-
"(A) IN oENiu.at,.--lf an excess contribution (other than an excess

contribution to which subparagraph (E) applies) Is made by or for an
owner.employee in any taxable year, the plan with respect to which
such excess contribution is made shall, except as provided in subpara-
graphs (C) and (I)), be considered, for purposes of section 404, as not
neetlg theb riquirenents of subsection (d) with respect to such owner-
emluoyee for tl taxable year and for all suceling taxable years.

"(11) INCUIRION OF AMOUfNTS IN GROSS INCOMfR OF OWNEIM-EiPI.OYE.-
For any taxable year for which any plan does not meet the require.
meits of subsection (d) with reslect to an owner-employee by reason
of subparagraph (A), the gross income of such owner-employee shall,
for Ipurposws of this chapter, include the amount of income for such
taxable year attributable to the Interest of such owner-employee under
such plan.

"(C) ltP.YMEN? WIlIN PRESCRIlt~i rEaion.-Subparagraph (A)
shall not apply to an excess contribution with resliect to any taxable
year, it, on or before the clte of the t-month period beginning on the
day on which the Secretary or his delegate sends notice (by certified or
registered imail) to the person to whom such excess contribution was
Imid of the amount of such excess contribution, the amount of such
excess contribution, and the income attributable thereto, Is repaid to
the owner-employee by or for whom such excess contribution was made.
If the exce.,,q contribution Is an excess contribution as defined in para.
graph (1)(A) or (13)(i), or Is an excess contribution as defined In
paragraph (1) (0) with respect to which a deduction has been claimed
under section 404, the notice required by the preceding sentence shall
not be mailed prior to the time that the amount of the tax under this
chapter of such owner-employee for the taxable year in which such
excess contribution was made has been finally determined.
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1"(D) lIEIAYuzNTS Arm PRscBw PaoD.-If an excess contribu-
tion, together with the income attributable thereto, is not repaid within
the 6-month period referred to In subparagraph (0), subparagraph (A)
shall not apply to an excess contribution with respect to any taxable

. year beginning with the taxable year in which the person to whom
such excess contribution was paid repays the amount of such excess
contribution to the owner-employee by or for whom such excess con.
tribution was made, and pays to such owner-employee the amount of
income attributable to the interest of such owner-employee which, under
subparagraph (B), has been Included in the gross income of such owner-
employee for any prior taxable year.

"(0) SPECIAL RULE IF EXCES CONTRIBUTION WAS WILLFULLY MADE.-
If an excess contribution made by or for an owner-employee is deter-
mined to have been willfully made, then--

"(I) subparagraphs (A), (B), (C), and (D) shall not apply
with respect to such excess contribution;

"(LI) there shall be distributed to the owner-employee by or for
whom such excess contribution was willfully made his entire inter.
eat In all plans with respect to which he Is an owner-employee; and

"(ii) no plan shall, for purposes of section 404, be considered as
meeting the requirements of subsection (d) with respect to such
owner-employee for the taxable year in which It Is determined that
such excess contribution was willfully made and for the 5 taxable
years following such taxable year.

"(F) STATUTZ Or LimrrToNe.-If any case in which subparagraph
(A) applies, the period for assessing any deficiency arising by reason
of-

"(1) the disallowance of any deduction under section 404 on ac-
count of a plan not meeting the requirements of subsection (d) with
respect to the owner-employee by or for whom an excess contribu.
tion was made, or"() the inclusion, under subparagraph (B), In gross income of
such owner-employee of Income attributable to the Interest of such
owner-employee under a plan,

for the taxable year in which such excess contribution was made or for
any succeeding taxable year shall not expire prior to one year after
the close of the 6-month period referred to In subparagraph (C).

(f) CkWrI CUSTODL&X ACCOUNTS.-
"(1) T'DATUENT AS QUALIFIED TRUsT.-For purposes of this title

a custodial a-count shall be treated as a qualified trust under this section,
If_

"(A) sich custodial account would, except for the fact that it Is not
a trust, constitute a qualified trust under this section;

"(B) the custodian is a bank (as defined In section 581);
"(0) the Investment of the funds in such account (including all earn.

ings) Is to be made solely in regulated investment company stock with
respect to which an employee is the beneficial owner; and

"(D) the shareholder of record of any such stock Is the custodian
or its nominee.

For purposes of this title, in the case of a custodial account treated as a
qualified trust under this section by reason of the preceding sentence, the
custodian of such account shall be treated as the trustee thereof.

"(2) Dwsmrnxo4i-For purposes of paragraph (1), the term 'regulated
investment company' means a domestic corporation which--.

"(A) is a regulated investment company within the meaning of section
851(a), and

"(B) issues only redeemable stock.
"(g) FACE-AMOUNT CERTIFICATES TRATED As AN.iTuxn.-For purposes of

this section and sections 402, 403, and 404, the term 'annuity Includes a face-
amount certificate, as defined In section 2(a) (15) of the Investment Company
Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C., sec. 80a-2), which Is nontransferable."
SEC, 3. DEDUCTIBILITY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO PLANS.

(a) IN!CLUSION OF SELF- EMPLOYED JNDIVIDUALS.-Section. 404(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to the deductibility of contributions to
iOension, annuity, profit-sharing, or stock bonus plans or plans of deferred com-
pensation) is amended--
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(1) by striking out "section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6)," in paragraph
(2) and Inserting In lieu thereof "section 401(a) (other than paragraphs
(1), (2), and (12)) and, in the case of a plan described in pargaraph (9)
of this subsection, which meets the requirements of section 401(d) (other
than paragraphs (1) and (4) ),"; and

(2) by adding after pargaraph (7) the following new paragraphs:
"(8) BLu-zuPLOyD zNDiViDUAuL.-In the case of a plan included in para-

graph (1), (2). or (3) which provides contributions or benefits for self.
employed individuals within the meaning of section 401(c) (2), for purposes
of this section-

"(A) the term 'employee' includes a self-employed individual within
the meaning of section 401 (c) (2), and the employer of such individual
is the person treated as his employer under section 401(c) (5) ;

"(B) the term 'self-employment earnings' has the meaning assigned
to It by section 401 (c) (3) ; I F

"(C) the contributions to such plan by or for a self-employed indivId-
uRI shall be considered to satisfy the conditions of section 162 or 212
to the extent that such contributions do not exceed the self-employment
earnings of such Individual derived from the trade or business with re-
spwct to which s ses , and to the extent that such con-
tributions a f t allocable (determin-Q accordance with regulations
prescrby the Secretary orhis delegateYlq.the purchase of lUte, acci-
dent. I lth, or other insurance; and

) any reference to coapensation shall. In he case of a self-em.
pi ed Individual, be consd red a reference to be ilf-employment
e brings of such.,tividual derived frqm the trade business with ro-
4i*ct to whicWe pla Is est blish ed, r

) PLANS Off.IEFITINoIWX RLuto s.-In the case oa plan included
I 1 paragraph (1), (2), or (8) whcl, ovides tributions\ or benefits for
epiplo)yees some or alt. t oni i- ner-empl9yee (

( (A) the llintat V Ided y lrgi ri (1), (2),(3) and (7)
j on the amounts of uctie for ny Axable year shall te cc,,juted,

with re. t to coh tl butions on be lI of emloyees (othe I M&M owner-
eplo a a epah Ioyees the o ly employ or whom
contrlUtion~ n4 b i'4ajrpv ded -u1erXhe plan ; _.
"(B) the lInltitions pioyi~ed~l~y paragrapis (1), (2), 3), and (7)

on the 4mounta eductIble go a.y xable year shall be co puted, with
respect to contr b1ions on, &If ner-employees--

"(i as lt such ' wiee plo wer e only emplo ees for whom
\ contri quions and beneilt§ p ovided un r the pia, and

(it) without regard , o pa0raph (1)( ), the sqond and third
sentences of paragraph (3) ,and e second tence ojpargaraph (7);
and

* "'(C) the aIf Tunts deduct le un er Aragraphs kI), (2). (3), and
(7 with respect t"rcatorlbutons on behalf of any cner-employee, shall
not tceed the applicable citation provided In ibsection (e)-

For purpositof this paragraph and subsectious (e) a6d (f), the term 'ownex-
employee' has-0he meaning assigned to it by s oton 401(e) (4)."

(b) LnurrATIONS bWDnUC T10s MRe CONTN)UeloN4S ON BZhALV Or OwICmm-
EM IoYzzs.-Sectlon 404 of-thelpethr. nue Code of 1964 (relating to the
deductibility of contributions to pension, annuity, profit-sharing, or stock bonus
plans or plans of deferred compensation) is amended by adding after subsection
(d) the following new subsections:

"(e) SPECIAL LimiTAIoNs PoR OwN I-EuPioys.-
"(1) IN GzNxA.L-in the case of a plan Included in subsection (a) (I)v

(2), or (8) which provides contributions or benefits for employees sojne or
all of whom are owner-employees, the amounts deductible under subsection
(a) in any taxable year with respect to contributions on behalf of any owner-
employee shall not exceed-

"(A) except as provided in subpargaraph (B), $2,50, or 10 percent
of the self-employment earnings derived by such owner-employee from
the trade or business with respect to which the plan is established,
whichever is the lesser: or

"(B) if section 401(a) (10) applies, the maximum amount of con-
tributions permitted on behalf of such owner-employee on the applica-
tion of section 401 (d) (5).
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"(2) CONTRIBUTIONS MADE UNDJ.R MORE THAN ONE PLAN.-
"(A) OviwA uMrATioN.---In any taxable year in which amounts are

deductible with respect to two or more plans (whether established with
respect to the same trade or business or different trades or businesses)
on behalf of an individual who Is an owner-employee with respect to
such plans, the aggregate amount deductible for such taxable year under
such plans with respect to contributions on behalf of such owner-em-
ployee shall not exceed whichever of the following amounts is the
greater:

"(j) $2,50, or
"(ii) the sum of the amounts so contributed under 4ll such plans

to the extent that, with respect to each such plain the amount
contributed does not exceed the amount described in paragraph
(1)(B).

"(B) ALLooATzoN OF AMOUNTS Dj UOT ILz.-i-In any case in which
the amounts deductible under subsection (a), (with the application of the
limitations of this subsection) with respect to contributions made by
or for an owner-employee under two or more pla" are, by reason of
subparagraph (A), less than the amounts deductible under such sub-
section determined without regard to such subparagraph, the amount
deductible under subsection (a) with respect to such contributions under
each such plan shall be determined in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate.

"(3) 00ZTRI13UTIONS ALLOOAWRL TO INISURAZCE PaOTWToN.---For purposes
of this subsection, L contributions which are allocable (determined under
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) to the purchase of
life, accident, health, or other Insurance shall not be taken into account.

"(f) CURTAIM LOAN RXPAYMENTS (,)NsIDEED AS CONTBMUTIONs.-For purposes
of this section, any amount paid, directly or indirectly, by an owner-employee in
repayment of any loan which under section 72(m) (4) (B) was treated as an
amount received under a contract purchased by a trust described in section 401
(a) which Is exempt from tax under section 501(a) or purchased an a part of a

-plan described in section 403 (a) shall be treated as a contribution to which this
section applies on behalf, of such pwne.-employee to such trust or to or under
such plan."
SEC. 4. TAXABILITY OF DISTRIBUTIONS.

(a) EmLoSms' ANNurrns.-Section 72(d) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 (relating to employees' annuities) is amended to read as follows:

(2) StcuL RLuEs Yon APPLICATIoW or i-AXtoAAH (1).--For purposes
of paragraph (1)-

"(A) if the employee died before any amount was received as an
annuity under the contract, the words 'receivable by the employee' shall
be read as 'receivable by a beneficiary of the employee'; and

"(B) any contribution made with respect to the contract while an
Individual is i self-employed individual within the meaning of section
401 (c) (2) which is not allowed as a deduction under section 404 shall
be treated as consideration for the contract contributed by the employee."

(b) SPrrcuL RUnts RELATING TO SELl-EMPLOYED INDIvIDUALS AND OWNEM-
upLomxs.-Section 72 of the Interg)al Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to an-

nuitles, etc.) Is amended by redesigning subsection (m) as subsection (o) and by
inerting after sibsection (I) the following new subsections:,

4(m) 8 rCIAL Rtixs APPLICAbLE TO Emp U ANNUITIES AND Dxsm, aUois
UNDER EMPLOYEES PLANS.-

"(1). CERTAIN AXOI RtEoMEI E= ANNUITY STARrING DATi-Any
4imounts received under an annuity, endowment, or life Insurance contract
before the'anboity starting date which are not received as an annuity (with-
in the tneahig of subsection (e) (2)) shall be included in the recipient's
gross income for the taxable'year in which received to the extent that,--

"(A) such amounts, plus all amounts theretofore received under the
contract anfd includible in gross, income under this paragraph, do not

"(B) the aggregate premiums ot, other. consideration paid for the
contract while the employee was an owner-employee (as defined in sec-
tion 401 (c (4)) which were allowed as deductions under section 404
for the taxable yeai and all prior taable years:(not including any por-
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tion of such premiums or other consideration properly allocable, as de-
termined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or bis delegate,
to the cost of life, accident, health, or other kusurance).

Any such amounts so received which are not Includible in gross Income
under this .paragraph shall be subject to the provisions of subsection (e).

P "(2y COMPUTATzON 01 CONSIATION PAID BY .THI EMPLOYEE.-raI Com-
puting-

uIng,(A) the aggregate amount of premiums or Qtber consideration paid
for the contract for purposes of subsction ,(c) (1) (A) (relating to the
investment In the contract),

'(B) the consideration for the contract contributed by the employee
for purposes of subsectioq,.(4)U.Q elatlng to employee's contributions
recoverable In 8 ya ,, ofid

"(0). the a ate premiums or other sideration paid for pur-
poses of su tion (e) (1) (B) (relating to cer amounts not received

-as an a ty),
any amou allowed as a deduct with. respect to e contract under

section 4 which was paid whild the dual was a -employed .di-
veldual hiU the mean o6fsectioI4 ( shall be trea as considera-
tion c tributed. by e employer, and the shall not e ken into ac-
count. n portio V the prl iumsor ote consideration for the contract
paid hile the inividual wa An ployee ch is proper ly allocable
(as determined hns p ibed byI the Secretary r his dele-
ga to the cost of 0", v t othe Insurance.

" Lips INsURAZOt 0I
"(A), This parag hall 'apply to life I urance co, tract-

.... s a .of a plU .escri inUectn (a), or
"(thae riL tion 401 ) which

Is ex ~ptf roi dre ec 501 (a) If the pr of .such
contr tare p able dir o Indirectly to apa pant in
such t fit or to neficla of s cipant.

"(B) An contt to la rl subparagr (A) (I)
r a trust esbed In hf (A)(ii) ich Is a owed as a

uction u er, section nd an income o a trust described in
su paragraph (A) (ii), ch dete ned accordan with regu-
latius prescribed he creary ohis delegate to ave been ap-
p11 to purchase the life nsurance on und a contract de
scrd In subpar Pb ) includi-, in the income of the
partici t for the taxable year w-hen so applied."(0) e case of the death of an IndIvldua sured under a con-
tract d rI in subparagraph (A), an a t equal to the cash
surrender valu, the contract immeda bfore the death of the
insured shall be a er such plan or a distribution
by such trust, d the excess e amount payable by reson of the
death of the insured over such cash surrender value shall not be in-
cludible in gross income, under this section and shall t* treated as
provided in section 101.

"(A) Amouiqscm oThUTImy DUYD1VP.-
"(A) AssiGmio Ts oa iLsmos.-If during any taxable year an

owner-employee assign (or agrees to assign) or pledge (or agrees
_to pledge) any portion of his Interest In a trust described in section
491 (a) which is exempt from tax under section 50 (a). or anypor
tion of the value of a contract purchased as part of a plan described
in section 403(a), such portion shall be treated as, having ben r-
ceived by such owner-emploype as a distribution 0m such trust or
asn amount received under the contract.

"(B) ON ONA TS. acs--f duro, g auy taxable year, an owner.
employee receives, directly or indirectly, any amount f om any insurance
company. a- a loan un der a con tet purchased by-q.. trupt d ribed in

ec Ion),401(a) which '.s efnpt fromtaX undqr pectlon0a or
purchased as part of "a plan described in section 403(a), ,an4 issued by
such insurance comVp#py, suc .aount 0hal be . as ai amount
received uoder th contt '
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,"(5) PENALTIES APPLICABLE TO CERTAIN AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY OWNER-
EMPLOYEES.-

"(A) This paragraph shall apply-
"(I) to amounts (other than any amount received by an Indi-

*vidual In his capacity as a policyholder of an annuity, endowment,
or life Insurance contract which Is In the nature of a dividend or
similar distribution) which are received from a qualified trust
described in section 401(a) or under a plan described in section
403(a) and which are received by an individual, who Is, or has
been, an owner-einployee, before such individual attains the ago
of % years, for any reason other than the Individual's becoming
disabled (within the ineaning of section 213(g) (3)), but only to,
the extent that such amounts are attributable to contributions paid
on behalf of stch individual (whether or not paid by him) while
he was an owner-elpnloyee,

"(i) to amounts which are received from a qualified trust de-
scribed in section 401 (a) or under a plan described in section 403 (a)
at any tine by an individual who is, or has been, an owner-
employee, or by the successor of such Individual, but only to the
extent that such amounts are determined, under regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate, to exceed the benefits
provided for such individual under the plan formula, and

"(iII) to amounts which are received, by reason of the distribu-
tion under the provisions of section 401(e) (2) (H), by an indi-
vidual who is. or has been, nit owner-employee of his entire interest
In all qualified trusts described in section 401(a) and In all plans
described In section 403(a).

"(11) (1) If the aggregate of the amounts to which this paragraph
applies received by any person in is taxable year equals or exceeds
$2,500, the increase it his tax for the taxable, year in which such
anmnouns are received fnnd attributable to such amounts shall not be less
than 110 percent of he aggregate increase in taxes, for the taxable year
and the 4 immediately preceding taxable years, which would have re-
sulted if such ailounts had been included in such person's gross Income
ratably over such tnxahle years.

di(!1) If deductions ive been allowed under section 404 for contri-
butions paid on behalf of the Individual while he is an owner-employee
for a number of prior taxable years less titan 4, clnuse (i) shall be
applied by taking Into account a number of taxable years immediately
preceding the taxable year in which the amount was -, received equal
to such lesser number.

"(C) If subparagraph (B) does not apply to a person for the taxable
year, the increase In tax of such person for the taxable year attributable
to the ainounts to which Otis paragraph applies shall be 110 percent of
such increase (computed without regard to this subparagraph).

"(D) Subpirigraph (A) (it) of this paragraph shall not apply to
any amount to which section 402(a) (2) or 403(a) (2) applies.

"(E) Subsection (n) (3) shall apply for purposes of computing tax-
able Income for each taxable year to which this paragraph applies.

"(6) OwNER- ztP.oyrm DEFINEn.-For purijxes of this subsection, the
term 'owner-employee' has the meaning assigned to It by section 401(e) (4).

"(n) TREATMENT OP CERTAIN DISTRIBUTIONS WITH RESPECT TO CONTRInUTIONS
BY SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUAl.--

(1) APPLICATION OP SIBHSETIOO.-
"(A) DISTRIBUTION BY EMPLOYzrS' TRUST.-Subject to the provisions

of subparagraph (C), this subsection shall apply to amounts distrib-
uted to a distributee, in the ease of an employees' trust described in
section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under section 501(a), If the
total distributions payable to the distributed with respect to an em-
ployee are paid to the distributee within one taxable year of the
distributee--

"(I) on account of the employee's death.
"(i) after the employee has attained the age of IS9 years, or
"(ft) after the employee has become disabled (within the menn-

Ing of section 218(g) (8)).
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"(B) ANNUITY PLAN.--SubjCet to the provision of subparagraph
(C), this subsection slWI apply to amounts paid to it payee, In the ease
of an annuity lAli deseribetl i Rectioti 403(a), if the total amounts
payable to the payee with respect to an employee are paid to the payee
within one taxable year of the payee--

"(1) on account of the employee's death,
(1) after the employee has attalned the age of 50% years, or

"(iII) after the employee has become disabled (within the mean-
Ing of section 213(g) (3)).

"K,') LIMITATIONS AND rxCVFPTioNS.--fJ'hl subsection shall npply--
o(I) only with respect to so much of any distribution or payment

to which (without regard to this subparagraph) sublmragraph (A)
or (11) applies as Is attributable to contributions made by or for a
self-epl)loyed indivilual wit hin the meaning of section 401(c) (2),
and"(it) if the recipient is the individual by or for whom such con-
tribiutlons were made, only If contributions which were allowed as
it deductilol ulider section 4)4 have been made by or for such ndl-
vidual while he was it self-employed individual within the meaning
of section 401(c) (2) for 5 or more taxable years prior to the tax-
able year in which tie total distributions payable or total amounts
payable, as the case may be, are paid.

This subsection shall not apply to amounts described In clauses (11)
and (ii) of subpararaph (A) of subsection (in) (5) (but, in the case
of amounts described in cliuse (II) of such subparagraph, only to the
extent that subsection (in) (5) applies to such amounts).

"(2) LIMITATION OF TAX.-Il any case to which this subsection applies,
the tax attributable to the amounts to which this subsection applies for the
taxable year in which such amounts are received shall not exceed whichever
of the following Is the greater:

"(A) 5 times the increase in tax which would result from the inclusion
In gross income of the recipient of 20 percent of so much of the amount
so received as Is tncludible In gross I ' ncome, or

"(B) 5 times the increase In tax whlclt would result if the taxable
income of the recipient for such taxalle year equalled 20 percent of the
lilount of the taxable income of the recipient for such taxable year de-

termined under paragraph (3) (A).
"(3) I)rETRMINATION OF TAXABIlE NcomrE.-Notwltllstalldilg section W3 (re-

hiting to defiition of taxable income), for purposes only of computing the
tax umder this chapter attributable to ainoints to which this subsection or
subsection (in) (5) applies and Which are includible iW gross income-

"(A) the taxable income of the recipient for the taxable year of receipt
shall be treated as being not less than the amount by which (I) tie
aggregate of such amount so Ineludlible In gross income exceeds (ii)
the alllounts of the deductions allowed for such taxable year under sec-
tion 151 (relating to deductions for personal exemptiofls) ; and

"(B) In making ratable inclusion computations under paragraph
(5) (B) of subsection (mu), the taxable income of the recipient for
each taxable year Involved in such ratable Inclusion shall be treated
as being not less than the alnount required by such paragraph (5) (B)
to be treated as Includible in gross income for such taxable year.

In any case In which the preceding sentence results in an Increase in taxable
income for any taxable year, the resulting Increase in the taxes imposed by
section 1 or 8 for such taxable year shall not be reduced by any credit under
part IV of subchapter A (other than action 31 thereof) which, but for this
sentence, would be allowable."

(C) CAPITAL GAINS. TREATMENT OF CERTAIN JHMPWYICS' TRUSTS DIstHIBU-
TIOxNs.-Section 402(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to capital
gains treatment for certain distributions) Is amended by adding at the end of
paragraph (2) the following new sentence: "This paragraph shall not apply
to distributions paid to any distributes to the extent such distributions are at-
tributable to contributions made by or for an individual while he was a self-
employed Individual within the meaning of section 401 (c) (2)."

(d) CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEE' ANNUITY PAYMENT.-
Section 403(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054 (relating to taxability of
a benelleiary under a qualified annuity plan) is amenided-

73258--01-- 2
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(1) by striking out in paragraph (2) (A) (i) "which meets the require-
ments of section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (0)" and inserting in lieu thereof
"described in paragraph (1)";

(2) by adding at the end of paragraph (2) (A) the following new sen-
tence: "This subparagraph shall not apply to amounts paid to any payee to
the extent such amounts are attributable to contributions made by or for an
individual while he was a self-employed individual within the meaning
of section 401 (c) (2)." ; and

(3) by adding after paragraph (2) the following new paragraph:
"(8) SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUAS.-For purposes of this subsection, the

term 'employee' includes an individual who is a self-employed individual
within the meaning of section 401(c) (2), and the employer of such indi-
vidual is the person treated as his employer under section 401 (c) (5)."

SEC. 5. PLANS FOR PURCHASE OF UNITED STATES BONDS.
(a) QUALIFIED BOND PURCIASE PLANs.-Part I of subchapter D of chapter 1

,of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to deferred compensation, etc.)
Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new section:
"SEC. 405. QUALIFIED BOND PURCHASE PLANS.

"(a) REQUIREMENTS FOR QUALIFICATION.-A plan of an employer for the pur-
chase for and distribution tc his employees or their beneficiaries of United States
bonds described in subsection (b) shall constitute a qualified bond purchase plan
under this section if-

"(1) the plan meets the requirements of section 401 (a) (other than para-
graphs (1), (2), and (12)) and, if applicable, the requirements of section
401(d) (other than paragraphs (1), (6) (B), and (8)) ;and

"(2) contributions under the plan are used solely to purchase for em-
ployees or their beneficiaries United States bonds described in subsection
(b).
"(b) BONDS TO WHICH APPLIOABL.-

"(1) CHAmAcTERXSTiCS OF BoND.-This section shall apply only to a bond
issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, which by its terms,
or by regulations prescribed by the Secretary under such Act-

"(A) provides for payment of interest, or Investment yield, only upon
redemption;

"(B) may be purchased only in the name of an Individual;
"(C) ceases to bear interest, or provide Investment yield, not later

than 5 years after the death of the individual in whose name it is
purchased;

"(D) may be redeemed before the death of the individual in whose
name it is purchased only i such individual-

"(1) has attained the age of 59% years, or
"(i) has become disabled (within the meaning of section 213

(g) (3)) ; and
"(E) is nontransferable.

"(2) MUST BE PURCHASED IN NAME OF EMPLOYEE.-This section shall apply
to a bond described in paragraph (1) only if it is purchased in the name
of the employee.

"(c) DaDUTmoN FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO BOND PURCHASE PLAs.-Contributions
paid by an employer to or under a qualified bond purchase plan shall be de-
ductible in an amount determined under section 404(a) in the same manner
and to the same extent as if such contributions were made to a trust described
in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under section 501 (a).

"(d) TAzAnLr or B&NEWIC ARY o QVALIFI BOND PURCHASE PLAN.-
"(1) GROSS INCOME NOT TO INCLUDE BONDS AT TIME OF DISTRIBUTION.-

For purposes of this chapter, in the case of a distributed of a bond de-
scribed in subsection (b) under a qualified bond purchase plan, or from a
trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under section
501(a), gross income does not include any amount attributable to the re-
ceipt of such bonds. Upon redemption of such bond, the proceeds shall be
subject to taxation under this chaptei, but the provisions of section 72
(relating to annuities, etc.) and section 1232 (relating to bonds and other
evidencs of indebtedness) shall not apply.

'(2) BAsis.-The basis of any bond received by a distributee under a
qualified bond purchase plan- I
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"(A) if such bond is distributed to an employee, or with respect
to an employee, who at the time of purchase of the bond, was not a
self-employed individual within the meaning of section 401(c) (2),
shall be the amount of the contributions by the employees which
were used to purchase the bond, and

"(B) if such bond is distributed to an individual, or with respect
to an individual, who, at the time of purchase of the bond, was a self-
employed individual within the meaning of section ,401(c) (2), shall be
the amount of the contributions used to purchase the bond which were
made by or for such individual and were not allowed as a deduction
under subsection (c).

The basis of any bond described in subsection (b) received by a distributes
from a trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under
section 501(a) shall be determined under regulations prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate.

"(e) CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT NOT To APPLY TO BONDS Dismuwr By

TausTs.-Section 402(a) (2) shall not apply to any bond described in subsection
(b) distributed to any distributee and, for purposes of applying such section,
any such bond distributed to any distributed and any such bond to the credit
of any employee shall not be taken into account.

"(f) EMPLOYEE DEFPnED.-For purposes of this section, the term 'employee'
includes an individual who is a self-employed individual within the meaning of
section 401(c) (2), and the employer of sueh individual shall be the person
treated as his employer under section 401 (c) (5).

"(g) PROOF OF PURCHASe.-At the time of purchase of any bond to which
this section applies, proof of such purchase shall be furnished in such form as
will enable the purchaser, and the employee in whose name such bond is pur-
chased, to comply with the provisions of this section.

"(h) REoULATIOzs.-The Secretary or his delegate shall prescribe such ;-eg-
ulations as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section."

(b) CLERICAL AmENDMENT.-The table of sections for such part is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new item:

"Sec. 405. Qualified bond purchase plans."
SEC.& PROHIBITED TRANSACTIONS.

Section 503 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to prohibited
transactions) is amendde by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:

"(3) TauSTS BENErNo CERTAIN OWNE-IOMPLOES.--
"(1) PROHIBITED TBANSATIONS.-In the case of a trust described in sec-

tion 401(a) which Is part of a plan providing contributions or benefits for
employees some or all of whom are owner-employees (as defined in section
401(c) (4)) who control (Within the meaning of section 401(d) (9) (B)),
the trade or business with respect to which the plan is established, the
term 'prohibited transaction' also means any transaction in which such
trust, directly or indirectly-

"(A) lends any part of the corpus or income of the trust to;
"(B) pays any compensation for personal services rendered to the

trust to;
"(C) makes any part of its services available on a preferential

basis to; or
"(D) acquires for the trust any property from, or sells any property

to;
any person described in subsectiol (c) or to any such owner-employee, a
member of the family (as defined in section 267(c) (4)) of any such owner.
employee, or a corporation controlled by any such owner-employee through
the ownership, directly or indirectly, of 50 percent or more of the total
combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to vote or 50 percent
or more of the total value of shares of all classes of stock of the corporation.

"(2) SPzoIAL UL n LOANS.-For purposes of the application of para-
graph (1) (A), the following rules shall apply with respect to a loan made
before the date of the enactment of this subsection which would be a pro-
hibited transaction If made In a taxable year beginning after December
31, 1961: I

"1A) If any part of the loan is repayable prior to December 81, 1984,
the renewal of such part of the loan for a period not extending beyond
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December 31, 1964, on the same terms, shall not be considered a pro-
hibited transaction.

"(B) If the loan is repayable on demand, the continuation of the loan
beyond December 31, 1964, shall be considered a prohibited transaction."

SEC. 7. OTHER SPECIAL RULES, TECHNICAL CHANGES, AND ADMINIS-
TRATIVE PROVISIONS.

(a) RETIREMENT INCO[E CREDIT.-Section 37(c) (1) of the Internal Revenue.
Code of 1954 (relating to definition of retirement income) is amended-

(1) by striking out subparagraph (A) and inserting In lieu thereof the
following:

"(A) pensions and annuities (including, in the case of an individual
who is, or has been, a self-employed individual within the meaning of
section 401(c) (2), distributions by a trust described in section 401(a),
which is exempt from tax under section 501 (a)),"; and

(2) by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph (C), by striking
out "or" at the end of subparagraph (D) and inserting in lieu thereof "and,"'

and by adding after subparagraph (D) the following new subparagraph:
"(E) bonds described in section 405(b) (1) which are received under

a qualified bond purchase plan described in section 405(a) or in a dis--
tribution from a trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt
from tax under section 501(a), or".

(b) ADJUSTED GROSS IzcoM.-Section 62 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (relating to the definition of adjusted gross income) is amended by insert-
ing after paragraph (6) the following new paragraph:

"(7) PENSION, PROFIT-SHARING, ANNUITY, AND BOND PURCHASE PLANS OF
SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS.-In the case of an individual who is a self-em-
ployed individual within the meaning of section 401(c) (2), the deductions
allowed by -section 404 and section 405(c) to the extent attributable to.
contributions made by or for such individual."

(C) DEATH BENEFITS.-Section 101(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
(relating to employees' death benefits) is amended-

(1) by striking out clause (ii) of paragraph (2) (B) and inserting in
lieu thereof the following:

"(ii) under an annuity contract under a plan described in sec-
tion 403(a), or"; and

(2) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(3) SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUAL NOT CONSIDERED AN EMPLoYEE.-For pur-

poses of this subsection, an individual shall not be treated as an employee
in the case of-

"(A) a pension or profit-sharing trust described in section 401 (a)
which is exempt from tax under section 501(a), or

"(B) an annuity contract under a plan described in section 403(a),
if such individual was included at any time under the plan as a self-em-
ployed individual within the meaning of section 401(c) (2)."

i1d) AMOUNTS RECEIVED THROUGH ACCIDENT OR HEALTH INSURANCE.-Section
104(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to compensation for
injuries or sickness) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
sentence:

"For purposes of paragraph (3), in the case of an individual who is, or has.
been, a self-employed individual within the meaning of section 401(c) (2),
contributions made by or for such individual while he was such an individual to
a trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under section
501 (a), or under a plan described in section 403(a), shall, to the extent allowed
as deductions under section 404, be treated as contributions by the employer
which were not Includible in the gross income of the employee."

(e) AMOuNTS RECEIVED UNDER ACCIDENT AND HEALTH PLANS.-Section 105 of
the Intrnvl Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to amounts received under accident
and health plans) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subsection:

"(g) SELF.EMPLOYED INDIVIDUAL NOT CONSIDERED AS MPLOYEE.-For purposes
of this section, the term 'employee' does nct include an individual who is a
self-employed individual within the meaning 6f section 401(c) (2)."

(f) NET OPERATINo Loss DEDUCTION.-Section 172(d) (4) of the Internal Rev--
enue Code of 1954 (relating to nonbusiness deductions of taxpayers other than.
corporations) is amended-

0
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(1) by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph (B) ;
(2) by striking out the period at the end of subparagraph (C) and

inserting "; and"; and
(3) by adding after subparagraph (C) the following new subparagraph:

"(D) any deduction allowed under section 404 or section 405(c) tothe extent attributable to contributions which are made on behalf of an
individual who is a self-employed individual within the meaning of
section 401(c) (2) shall not be treated as attributable to the trade or
business of such individual."

(g) CERTAIN LIFE INSURANCE RFsERvEs.-Section 805(d) (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to pension plan reserves) is amended-

(1) by striking out in subparagraph (B) "meeting the requirements of
section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6) or" and inserting in lieu thereof
"described in section 403(a), or plans meeting"; and

(2) by striking out "section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and 6) ;" in subpara-
graph (C) and inserting in lieu thereof "section 401(a) (other than para.
graphs (1), (2), and (12)) and, in the case of a plan described In section
404(a) (9), which meets the requirements of section 401(d) (other than
paragraphs (1) and (4)) ;".

(h) UNINCORPORATED BUSINESS ELECTING To BE TAXED AS CORPORATIONS.-'
Section 1301 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to unincorporated
business enterprises electing to be taxed as domestic corporations) is amended to
read as follows:

"(d) LiMITATION.-For purposes of sections 401 (a) (relating to employees pen-sion trusts, etc.) and 405 (relating to qualified bond purchase plans), a partner
or proprietor of an unincorporated business enterprise as to which an election
has been made under subsection (a) shall not be considered an employee other
than as a self-employed individual within the meaning of section 401(c) (2)."

(I) ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION OF EMPLOYEES' ANNUITIES.-Section 2039 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to exemption from the gross estate of
annuities under certain trusts and plans) is amended-

(1) by striking out in subsection (c) (2) "met the requirements of section
401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (0)" and inserting "was a plan prescribed in
section 403(a)"; and

(2) by adding at the end of subsection (c) the following new sentence:
"'For purposes of this subsection, contributions or payments on behalf of
the decedent while he was a self-employed individual within the meaning of
section 401(c) (2) made under a trust or plan described in paragraph (1) or
(2) shall be considered to be contributions or payments made by the
decedent."

(J) GIFT TAX EXEMPTION OF EMPLOYEES' ANNUITIES.-Section 2517 of the Inter-
-nal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to exclusion from gift tax in case of certain
annuities under qualified plans) is amended-

(1) by striking out in subsection (a) (2) "met the requirements of sec-
tion 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6)" and inserting in lieu thereof "was a
plan described in section 403(a)"; and

(2) by adding at the end of subsection (b) the following new sentence:
"For purposes of this subsection, payments or contributions on behalf of an
individual while he was a self-employed individual within the meaning of
section 401(c) (2) made under a trust or plan described in subsection
(a) (1) or (2) shall be considered to be payments or contributions made by
the employee."

(k) FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT TAX AcT.-Section 3306(b) (5) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to definition of wages) is amended by striking
out subparagraph (B) and inserting in lieu thereof the following new sub-
paragraphs:

"(B) under or to an annuity plan which, at the time of such pay-
ment, is a plan described in section 403 (a), or

"(C) under or to a bond purchase plan which, at the time of such
payment, is a qualified bond purchase plan described in section
405(a);".

(1) WITHHOLDING OF INCOME TAx.-Section. 3401 (a) (12) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 194 (relating to definition of wages) is amended by striking out
subparagraph (B) and inserting in lieu thereof the following new subparagraphs:"(B) under or to an annuity plan which, at the time of such payment,

is a plan described in section 403 (a) ; or
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"(C) under or to a bond purchase plan which, at the time of such
payment, is a qualified bond purchase plan described in section 405(a)."

(M) INFORMATION REQuiIMENTS.-
(1) IN ozNmAL.-Subpart B of part III of subchapter A of chapter 01 of

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to Information concerning
transactions with other persons) is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new section:

"SEC. 6047. INFORMATION RELATING TO CERTAIN TRUSTS AND AN-
NUITY AND BOND PURCHASE PLANS.

"(a) TausmS AND INSURANOE CouPANm.-The trustee of a trust described in
section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under section 501(a), to which con-
tributions have been paid under a plan by or for any owner-employee (as defined
in section 401(c) (4)), and each insurance company or other person which is the
issuer of a contract purchased by such a trust, or purchased under a plan
described in section 403(a), contributions for which have been paid by or for
any owner-employee, shall file such returns (in such form and at such times),
keep such records, make such identification of contracts and funds (and accounts
within such funds), and supply such information, as the Secretary or his dele-
gate shall by forms or regulations prescribe.

"(b) OwstaEmpLoyns.-Every individual by or for whom contributions have
been paid as an owner-employee (as defined in section 401(c) (4))--

"(1) to a trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under
section 501 (a), or

"(2) to an insurance company or other person under a plan described in
section 403 (a),

shall furnish the trustee, insurance company, or other person, as the case may be,
such information at such times and in such form and manner as the Secretary or
his delegate shall prescribe by forms or regulations.

"(c) EMLnOrncS UNDER QuALIFE BOND PURcHASE PLANs.-Every individual
in whose name a bond described in section 405(b) (1) is purchased by his em-
ployer under a qualified bond purchase plan described in section 405 (a), or by a
trust described in section 401(a) which Is exempt from tax under section 501(a),
shall furnish-

"(I) to his employer or to such trust, and
"(2) to the Secretary (or to such person as the Secretary may by regu-

lations prescribe).
such information as the Secretary or his delegate shall by forms or regulations
prescribe.

"(d) CRoss REFERENCE.-

"For criminal penalty for furnishing fraudulent information, see section 7207."

(2) CLERICAL AMENDMENT.-The table of sections for such subpart B is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"See. 6047. Information relating to certain trusts and annuity and bond
plans."

(8) PENALr.-Section 7207 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relat-
ing to fradulent returns, statements, or other documents) Is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: "Any person required
pursuant to section 6047 (b) or (c) to furnish any information to the Secre-
tary or any other person who willfully furnishes to the Secretary or such
other person any information known by him to be fraululent or to be false
as to any material matter shall be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned
not more than 1 year, or both."

SEC. 8. EFFECTIVE DATE.
The amendments made by this Act shall apply to taxable years beginning after

December 31, 1961.
Passed the House of Representatives June 5,1961.
Attest:

RALPH R. ROBEStS, Ulerkc.
The CHAXUAN, The Chair recognizess Senaktor Carlson for a

statement.
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STATEMENT OF HON. FRANK CARLSON, A U.9. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF KANSAS

Senator CARLoN. Before you call the first witness, I would like very
much to make a short statement on this bill.

I know that many millions of self-employed and their employees
were pleased to learn that the Finance Committee and the distin-
guished chairman from Virginia, Senator Byrd, are holding hearings
on H.R. 10. These fine people suffered a major disappointment in the
86th Congress when time and other factors prevented the Congress
from acting on remedial legislation. In this Congress this committee
spent weeks on this bill. After careful deliberation we reported H.R.
10 by a 12-to-5 vote and today we are considering a bill which is
similar in most respects to last year's legislation.

I like every Member of the 87th Congress, am concerned about the
problems of the aged and aging in the United States. There are solu-
tions to this problem, total an4d partial, and there are ways in which
this Congress can help to alleviate the heartaches and agony that often
accompany old age.

At the present time 87 percent of the working people or 58.4 million
are covered by social security. The old-age and survivors insurance
program is intended to provide merely the minimum benefits necessary
for a subsistence standard of living. While this is encouraging, it is
essential that people have other retirement programs if they hope to
spend their "golden years" in an environment comparable to that of
their productive years.

Now, recognizing this, the Congress in 1942 wisely enacted an
amendment which gave rise to the tremendous growth of qualified
private pension plans approved by the Treasury Department. Today
there are approximately 30 million people covered by private and
public plans-people who, thanks to the 1942 legislation, can look
forwardto their retirement years.

This is not true of the self-employed because they, unfortunately,
but not deliberately, were omitted from the 1942 legislation and as a
result for the past 19 years have been discouraged from planning for
their later years. Rather than looking forward to their retirement
they have a constant fear that they won't be able to work all their lives.

Now, I remember well the statement made by the spokesman for the
American Farm Bureau Federation during the course of the previous
hearings: The spokesman said-

According to a survey made in 1958 by the Bank of New York among 20,000
physicians, dentists, and lawyers, 70 percent of the respondents had no planned
retirement program of any kind. We are confident that a similar survey of our
1,576,42 members would disclose that an even higher percentage of farmers
do not have a planned retirement program.

The enactment of H.R. 10 will serve as an inducement to the 20
million self-employed and their employees to plan for their own retire-
ment rather than to pass on this responsibility to the Government 'or
their children.
I thank you.
The CHAIRIA. The Chair recognizes Senator Bennett.

17
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STATEMENT OF HON; WALLACE F. BENNETT, AU.S. SENATOR FROM
TH STATE OF UTAH

Senator BENNETT. I appreciate the courtesy extended to me in per-
mitting me to submit this statement in regard to H.R. 10, and to my
own bill, S. 474.

For the past several years, I have devoted a great deal of time and
:study to the subject of voluntary pension plans for self-employed
individuals. As is true in the case of a number of members of the
'committee I followed this legislation with great interest during the
period 1951-58, and then, fortunately in 1959 H.R. 10 first reached
the Senate, and as a member of this committee I have studied this
carefully ever since.

I am ha that S. 474, which I introduced, is identical in every
respect with H.R. 10 which was passed by the House and is now
before this committee.

Approximately 21 million people are now covered by private pen-
sion plans, and about a million new people are being added every
year. I think this gives added reason why we should consider the
problems of the self-employed and their employees, who up to this
time have not had a similar opportunity.
. Mr. Chairman, I have prepared a formal statement. I would like

to associate myself with the statement presented to the committee by
my colleague, the Senator from Kansas, and ask that the formal
statement be included in the hearing record without my reading it
further.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, the insertion will be made.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT BY SENATOR WALLACE F. BENNETT ON H.R. 10 AND S. 474

Mr. Chairman, I greatly appreciate the courtesy extended to me b.v the
committee in permitting mie to submit this statement in regard to H1.R. 10 and
my own bill S. 474, which would permit the establishment of voluntary pension
plans by the self-employed.

For the past several years I have devoted a great deal of time and study to
the subject of voluntary pension plans by self-employed individuals. As is
true in the case of a number of members of this committee. I followed this
legislation with great interest during the period 1951-58.

Since this is a tax measure, which under the Constitution must originate in
the House of Representatives, it wasn't until 1959, the year that H.R. 10 first
reached the Senate, that I was finally in a position to work for elimination
-of this tax inequity and thereby help the millions of self-employed of this
country plan for their retirement years.

During the course of the 86th Congress, along with other members of the
Finance Committee, I worked diligently with officials of the Treasury Depart-
ment and With representatives of the various self-employed groups in trying to
arrive at a bill which would be acceptable to everyone. On June 9 of last year,
after approximately 11 days of careful consideration, the Senate Finance Com-
mittee reported H.R. 10 by a 12 to 5 vote. Unfortunately, the measure died on
the Senate floor in the rush to adjourn last September.

On January 17 of this year, I introduced S. 474, a bill identical in every respect
to H.R. 10, which is under consideration at this time by the committee. In con-
cept, this is not new legislation. It has been many years evolving to the present
form in which this bill is drafted.

The chairman In his usual wisdom decided that in view of the fact that H.R. 10
is so similar to the bill reported by this committee last year that 1 day's hearing
on this legislation would be sufficient.
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This bill encourages individual initiative, self-reliance, and thrift, all qualities
which are desperately needed at this time if we are to maintain our position of
world supremacy. It is Imperative that we continue to emphasize these qualities
which of course extend far beyond the measure under discussion at this time.

In some quarters, H.R. 10 has been erroneously referred to as a "tax break"
for the self-employed. This is not an accurate statement because at the presexit
time an admitted inequity exists against the self-employed. H.R. 10, and my
bill, rather than providing for a "tax break" would give the approximately 10
million self-employed tax treatment comparable to that now accorded to cor-
porate employees.

This is a tax postponement measure and does not remove the liability from
paying taxes on the income when it is finally received by the self-employed
individuals. A major portion of the tax loss to the Treasury in the early years
would be recouped in the later years when the individual receives his benefits.

As members of the Senate Finance Committee we should be cognizant of the
fact that almost daily the Treasury Department is considering new applications
from corporate groups requesting approval of retirement programs under a tax
deferred status. At the present time approximately 21 million people are covered
by private pension plans, and on the basis of recent figures, 1 million new people
are added each year. The millions of self-employed in this country are aware
of the tremendous growth of these corporate pension plans and earnestly seek
to be accorded this same tax treatment

The 1942 legislation which permitted establishment of pension plans was
sound when enacted. It is still sound reasoning today, a fact attested to by the
interest and participation which has occurred in these pension plans over the
past 19 years.

It is my opinion, H.R. 10 is one of the most important bills in the 87th Con-
gress, a view shared by self-employed farmers, small businessmen, and profes-
sional people throughout the country.

I recommend to my colleagues on this committee that we report, this legisla-
tion so as to include the self-employed, who under the present law are prevented
from adequately providing for their own retirement.

Mr. Chairman, I would like the committee records to show that I have received
letters urging passage of H.R. 10 from the following groups and associations in
my State:'

Utah State Bar Association.
Utah State Medical Association.
Utah Veterinary Medical Association.
Utah State Dental Association.
Utah Optometric Association.
Utah State Farm Bureau.
Utah State Woolgrowers Association.
Utah State Realty Association.
Utah Cattlemen's Association.
Utah Association of Certified Public Accountants.
Utah Life Underwriters.
Utah Section American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum

Engineers.
Utah Bankers Association.
Utah Savings & Loan League.
Utah' Chapter of the American Institute of Architects.
American Dairy Association of Utah.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis I
Senator Cuirris. Mr. Chairman, I do not wish to make a stateIn etq

but I would like to have the record show that I have been authorized
by Mr. Bert Overcash of Lincoln Nebr., one of our distinguished
lawyers, that the record show that tihe Nebraska bar favors H. 10.

I have also been requested by Mr. K. B. Lucas, president of the
Nebraska Society of Professional Engineers, to have the record show
their endorsement of H.R. 10.

The CHAIRMAN'. Thank you Senator Curtis.
'The first witness is the Honorable Stanley S. Surrey, Assistant

Secretary of the Treasury.
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STATEMENT OF HON. STANLEY S. SURREY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY; ACCOMPANIED BY CHARLES SIMPSON, OF-
FICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL; AND ARTHUR FEFFERMAN, OFFICE OF
TAX ANALYSIS

Mr. SummRy. Mr. Chairman I am accompanied today on my riaht
by Mr. Charles Simpson, of te Office of the Chief Counsel, the In-
ternal Revenue Service; and on my left by Mr. Arthur Fefferman, of
the Office of Tax Analysis of the Treasury Department.

I have a prepared statement which, with your permission, I will
read, Mr. Chairman.

The Treasury Department welcomes this opportunity to present its
views on h.R. 10, to encourage the establishment of voluntary pension
plans by self-employed individuals.
,, The problem'with which this bill is concerned-how to treat the re-
tirement savings of the self-employed for tax purposes-is an impor-
tant one.

The objective of H.R. 10 is to give self-employed people a tax post-
ponement advantage for income set aside in qualified pension plans
generally comparable to that now received b employees covered by
such plans who are not required to include their employer's pension
contributions currently in their taxable income.

inkder the bill,self-employed people covered by pension plans meet-
ing the requirements described below would be allowed income tax
deductions, *ithilti certain limits for pension contributions made on
their own behalf. In general,: to incorne set aside in such pension
plans would remain free of tax until ;received by the individual, when
it would be included in income for tax purposes. In addition, the
,earnings on the income so set aside would likewise be'exempt from tax
prior to withdrawal. Since income tends to decline in the retirement
years and older people receive favored tax treatment under a number
of provisions, the deferment of tax from the time when the self-
employed individual makes the pension contributions until the time
he receives the pension benefits would slhift incpme to lower income tax
brackets. In addition to reducing taxes,' the postponement of the time
when tax is payable, both as respects the amounts set aside and the
earnings 9n such amounts, would provide substantial interest savings
to coveed self-en ployel individuals by allowing them to retain the
use of funds for a longer period of time. 4

Under this bill-and I will now discussithe principal features of
H.R, 10O-self-employed people, including partners, would be allowed
to be covered by qualified pensibi plans. tidiiduti would be con-
sidered self-employed for this purpose if they own-imore than a lOriper-
dent interest ifi, the business. Tin #geeral individuals, who have an-in-
ter st in the business which does not exceed 10 percent would be treated
a s em p loy ees for pen sion p u r 0oses. w oul... .... , I ,,I

Self-employed people wit 'fewer than four employees would -bb
allowedto establish' pension pleuls for themselves without making
any provision for the retirement ieiedsiof their employees., In suoh
cases, a self-employed individual would be permitted to contribute
and deduct contributions for himself up to 10 -percent :of his self-
einployment income with a: rnaximumo $2,500 a year, Since self-
employment income represents the entire net income from a trade or
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business, the tax deductions of the self-employed people would be
based on income attributable to capital invested in the business as
well as on income from personal services.

Self-employed individuals with four or more employees would have
to cover their employees under the qualified pension plan in order to
secure coverage in the plan for themselves. In such cases, the pen-
sion plan would be required to cover all employees, other than part-
time and seasonal employees, who have at least 3 years of service. The
covered employees would have to be given nonforfeitable rights to the
contributions made for them.

Where the self-employed individuals qualify as having four or
more employees the contributions on their own behalf would not be
limited to the 10 percent-$2,500 allowance. In such cases, a self-
employed individual would be pernitted to contribute and deduct for
himself any amount without limit except that the ratio of his con-
tributions for himself to his self-employment income could not exceed
the ratio of contributions to earnings of any of his covered employees.
If the self-employed individuals' deductible contributions for himself
did not exceed one-third of the total deductible contributions, the plan
could be coordinated with the social security system by treating the
employer's actual social security contributions for himself and his
employees as if they were made under the private plan for purposes
of determining whether the ratio test is met. Once a self-employed
individual qualified as having four or more employees in any year, his
deductible contributions for himself would no longer be limited to
the 10 percent, $2,500 allowance, even though his employees drop
below this number in any subsequent year.

Except in- the event of severe disability or death, benefits for self-employed individuals would not be payable before the age of 59J/ and
would have to begin before the age 70 . The retirement benefits
received from the plans by the self-employed individuals would be
taxable as ordinary income. Averaging treatment would be accorded
lump-sum distributions. In general, the tax on such distributions
received after age 591/2 would be equal to five times the increase in
tax resulting from including in income one-fifth of the distribution.
Except in case of disability, distributions of $2,500 or more to self-
employed people prior to age 591/ would be taxed at not less than
110 percent, of the liability resulting from spreading the distribution
over the taxable year and the preceding 4 years.

Retirement funds could be invested with a bank as trustee or use4
to purchase retirement annuities from an insurance company, or face
amount certificates Custodial accounts could also beset up with banks
if the investment is solely in regulated investment, company , stock.
In addition, the self,-employed hidividual could purchase and. dis,-
tribute to his employees in thepl an a special Dontransferable U.S 4 bond
redeemable after age b9/2 or disability.

The bill would be effective for e years beginning after Decem-
ber 31,1961.

PROBLEMS RAISED, BY-. H. 10

The Treasury Qpartment recognize that the present law does not
give self-employe people tax treatment for their retirement savings
comparable to that now accorded to employees c€yered by eniployer
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financed pension plans. However, H.R. 10 as passed by the House
does not provide a satisfactory solution.

If it is to be effective in achieving its objectives, any legislation
designed to achieve comparable tax advantages ior self-employed peo-
ple under pension plans should at least bav e the following attributes:

1. It should at least grant approximately the same tax treatment
under pension plans to self-employed people and corporate owner-
managers. Since the principal justification for granting tax advan-
tages for the retirement savings of the self-employed is that they are
not given the pension advantages now received by corporate owners,
any legislation which results in treating these groups in a markedly
different fashion would merely represent a temporary expedient and
not a lasting solution. Moreover, if corporate owner-managers retain
important tax advantage over the self-employed individuals for
pension purposes, an artificial tax incentive would remain for self-

employed people to change their businesses to the corporate form
wherever possible in order to secure greater pension advantages. Self-
employed individuals who now cannot incorporate would also con-
tinue to seek State legislation permitting them to do so.

2., To prevent' the use of pension plans to secure undue advantages,
there'should be at least appropriate limitations on the pension contri-
butions made for self-employed people and corporate owner-malagers.
At present, despite the nondiscrimination requirements imposed by the

Vlawon qualified plans, it is difficult to check abuses which arise when
owner-managers of closely held corporations establish pension plans
primarily for their own benefit. In some cases, for example, the con-
tributions under the plan may be used mainly to provide substantial
benefits to the owner-managers and'other employees may receive only
nominal benefits or none at all. For example, a pla~l covering only
salaried employees, which is within the purview o section 401 (a) (5)
of the Internal Revenue Code, could result in the coverage of the
owner-managers to the exclusion of all other employees. Any legisla-
tion allowing self-employed people to be covered by qualified plans
should not create problems of this type for plans covering self-
employed people but instead should'contain appropriate provisions
eliminating these abuses where they now exist. ' I

8 3. In seeking to remove discrimination against self-employed
people, the legislation should not grant them coverage under pension
plans under such conditions as Would create a counterdiscrimination
against their employees. Historically, the objective of granting
favored tax treatment to qualified pension plans has been to encourage
the establishment of plans to meet the retirement needs of employees.
In order to achieve this objective, the Internal Revenue Code contains
an entire set of provisions which were designed to confine the special
tax treatment to plans which do not discriminate as to coverage or-
benefits in favor of owner-managers And highly paid employees as
compared with the rank and file of employees. In view of this back-
ground it is especially important that any legislation in this field
should require self-employed individuals securing pension coverage
for themselves to provide comparable coverage For their employees
without any arbitrary exclusion bf certain groups of employees.

Rt. 10 does not meet these requirements. Its adoption would ereat&
new sermus, discriminations to replace the problems that it seeks to
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solve by allowing self-employed people to be covered by qualified pen-
sion plans. It would result in very substantial differences in tax treat-
ment for pension purposes not only for self-employed individuals as
compared with owner-managers of corporations and for self-employed
people as compared with their employees but also among self-
employed people themselves.

In some situations, self-employed individuals would receive more
favorable treatment than corporate owner-managers; in other situ-
ations, the reverse would be true. For example, where there are
no employees other than the owner, corporate owner-managers would
receive more favorable treatment than the self-employed. In such
cases, H.R. 10 limits the amounts that a self-employed individual can
contribute on his own behalf to 10 percent of his self-employment or
$2,500 a year. In contrast, in accordance with the present provisions
of the code, nondiscriminatory contributions to qualified pension plans
on behalf of corporate owner-managers would not be subject to any
specific dollar limit.

On the other hand, where there are from one to three employees,
H.R. 10 would allow self-employed individuals to, secure pension
coverage for themselves without making any provision for the retire-
ment needs of their employees. Under present law, the owner-man,
ager of a corporation does not have a comparable privilege. In order
to secure pension coverage for himself, the corporate owner-manager
would have to establish a nondiscriminatory plan which eould not
automatically. exclude all other employees though it could exclude
employees on the basis of a -nondiscriminatory classification and sea-
sonal and'part-time employees as well as those with not more than
o years of service.

Where there are four or more employees besides the owner,: boththe self-employed individual and the corporate owner-manager
would be required to extend coverage:under the plan to their em,
ployees in order to be covered themselves. However, in such cases,
there would be important differences in the qualification rules for the
plans established by self-employed persons and plans established
by corporations in regard to the conditions under which employees
would have to be covered, the rights that employees would have to
contributions made on their behalf and the method of coordinatmig
the private pension plan with the social security system. I

Besides failing to produce the same tax treatment for self-em
ployedindividuals and corporate owner-manages. under pensionplans, H.R 10 discriminates against employees when it allows self
employed individuals, with fewer than four employees to secure coy,
erage in qualified plans for themselves without ma ng any provision
for the retirement needs of their employees. There is no logical basis
for such an arbitrary exclusion of employees from the benefits ofthe pension plans -covering the self-employed. Since self-employed
individuals very frequently have less thait'four employees,, the prac-
tical effect of the exclusion would bete deprIve a large number ofemployees of the benefits of the new pansoi 1 at w. .... .. ,., pensonpls That would-be
established under the bill. .

There are also not adequate safeguardsto .check abuses in dontribu,
tions for self employed people with more than four erpoyee. -Undfv
H.R. 10, such individuals would be permitted to make pension con-
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tributions for themselves exceeding the 10 percent-$2,500 limit, pre-
sumably on the theory that they would have to grant coverage to such
employees and make substantial contributions for them. However,
since the contributions to the plan would be based on the self-employ-
ment income of the owner, including income from capital invested
in the business, and, on the other hand, the compensation of the em-
ployees, the bulk of such contributions would be made for the owner
in those cases where employees earn modest salaries and the owner's
self-employment income is large. In such cases, the immediate tax
reduction received by the self-employed individuals as a result of the
deduction for his own contribution could greatly exceed the contribu-
tion made for his employees. Though some part of this tax reduction
might be offset by the tax resulting in later years when the pension is
received and included in taxable income, the net tax benefits to such
a self-employed individual would generally be substantial.

Self-employed individuals, having once qualified for the larger
allowances as employers of four or more individuals, can continue to
contribute amounts. in excess of the 10 percent-2 500 limit in subse-
quent years even if they have no employees 1i such years. Also, be-
cause the bill specifically permits a self-employed individual to ex-
clude from the plan employees who have less than years of service
and at the same time to count them in determining whether he has
at least four employees, it would be possible for the self-employed
individual tb contribute for himself more than the basic. 10 percent -
$2,500 amonts without making ,aly contributions on behalf of any
other individual. As a result, some, self-employed people would be
able to deduct annual contributions substantially~ exceeding $2,500
indefinitely even though they never have any employees who qualify
under the plan.

Another important defect of the present bill is, that the pension
contributions by the self-employed on their own behalf would ie based
on their self-employment income which generally includes income
from capital invested in the business as well as personal service income.
This would give self-employed people an important advantage over
covered employees since, under present law, pension contributions for
covered employees, including owner-managers of corporations are
based on earned income alone.•.

H.R. 10 would involve 'revenue loss amounting to an estimated
$358 million annually on a fullbyear basis. IOver one-lourth of this
revenue loss would be accounted for by the fact that the bill would
allow self-employed people to base their 'allowable d&duiins for
pension contribution' o on self-employment .income. is d of on per-
sonal service income alone. Thee estimate ass ime that actual de-
ductins for contributions made 'hy self einployed people on Tlheir own
behallwoul& be only a p-rof 'he maxminialowable, ranging from
!h . &p"t of. the'iiaxmqm for' taxpayers with less- tha n, $3'000' of
inCOe6., 66 perce_ a the maximum r lthoew with more than
$200 0.of hiome; - Pavtibukrly i view::of the present budgetary
siteui'on itwould:lea,Ay , n bexproprinat :to incur a revenue loss
of this iagnitude for legislation which would hot istittite an ade-
quiAt solution-to'th tgb tritmrnt of- the - tirer~enb savings Of slf-
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Because of these compelling considerations, the Treasury Depart-
ment is opposed to the enactment of H.R. 10. Though it seeks to
equalize the tax treatment of retirement savings, the bill creates many
inequities arid unjustifiable differences in tax treatment. As you
know, the President has directed the Treasury to undertake the re-
search and preparation of a comprehensive tax reform prorani to be
submitted to the Congress next year. A major aspect of this pro-
gram will be a broadened and more equitable tax base and reconsidera-
tion of the rate structure. We believe that the problem which H.R.
10 seeks to meet should more appropriately be considered in connec-
tion with such a general tax program so that this problem could be
evaluated in the context of the entire program. At he same time this
would permit consideration of the problem in the light of a general
examination of issues in the pension and retirement area and) in the.
context of the rate structure that may result from a reexamination
of the existing structure. Accordingly, the Department recommends
that legislation dealing with the tax treatment of the retirement
savings of self-employed people be deferred until it can be considered
in the perspective of the entire tax reform program.

The CHAUkAx. Thank you, Mr. Surrey.
Would you give to the committee an analysis of the bill as passed

by the Senate Finance Committee, H.R. 10 last year, as compared to
the bill H.R. 10 as passed by the Houseo Repesentatives-V

,Mr. Summr. I have, Mr. Chairman, arranged in tubular form, a
comparison which I can hand to the committee, if that would be of
any help.

(The following was later received for the record:)
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PrinciPal provision of the versions of H.R. 10 reported last year by the Finance Committee and v ssed this uear I "'y 14,",s,

Finance Commnittee bill (86h Cong.)

Baic concept -------------- Sel-employed Persons generally are treated as employees for pension
Plan purpose and are eligible for coverage In quallfied-plans.Coverage for employees of sefe-In all Catos, nondiscriminatory pnsion plans are required th be setployed Individuals. up under the rules of present lw giving employees, if any,, cover-
age on the same basis as the self-employed Individual.

Amount deductible annually by se-
employed individuals.

Amount deductible for corporate em-
ployees who are more than 10 percent
owners.

Exclusion of certain employees ---------

V e s tin g . _ - Z . . . . . . . . . ..-- -- . . . . . . . . . . . .

Coordination with social security

Capital gains treatment on lump-sum
distributions received by self-em-
ployed people.

10 percent of earned income or $2,50, whichever is less or an amount
equel to of the vested constributions made for true employees.Applicable oWY to more than 10 percent owners.

10 percent of earned income, or $2,500, whichever Is less, or an amountequal to vested contributions made for other employees, or an
amount sufficient to fund an annuity amounting to 20 percent ofaverage pay.

Employees with more than 3 years' service (other than part-timeand seasonal employee ) could not be excluded for years of service,but could he exclude because of nondiscriminatory classification.Applicable only to plans covering self-employed individuals or
more than 10 percent owner-employees of corporations. - "Vesting is required in all profit sharing and stock bonus plans, andIn pension plans if (a) a covered person controls (by more than 50-
percentownership interest) the trade or business, or (b) the de-ductible contributions for more than 10 percent owners exceed the10 pereent-$2,500 limitation.

Coordination permitted under rules of present law where vestedcontributions for employees are at least twice as great as contrlbu-tions for more than 10 percent owners.

Special averaging provided Instead of capital gains treatment .....

Estate and gift tax exclusions -------- Self-employed individuals not eligible for estate and gift tax exclu- Self-employed indivisons. 
sbus.Limitation 'O time Of payment of Benefits could not be payable to more than 10 percent owners before Benefits not payablebenefits. age 59% (except in the case of permanent disability or death) but (except in the canmust begin before age 70. 1 begin before age 70Face amount certificates ------------- No provision --------------------------------------------------------- Investment in face aiCustodial account -----------------------. do --------------------------------------------------------------- Custodial account Ir

Bond purchase p l -------- Perm it - ........... ....- solely in regulatedBond. . purc ase lan -------------------------- ---------------- Permitted.

Source: Treasury Department, Office of Taz Analysis, July 25, 1961.

duals not eligible for estate and gift tax exclu-

to more than 10 percent owners before age 5OY
e of permanent disability or death) but must

nount certificates permitted.
ilieu of trust is permitted if investments are
investment company stock.

House bill (87th Cong-)

self-employed persons generally are treated as employees for pension
plan Purposes and are eligible for coverage In qualifed plans.

Self-employed persons establishing pension plans for themselves are
required to cover their employees In the plan only If they have
more than 3 employees. In the latter case all full-time employees
with more than 3 years of service must be covered under nondis-
criminatory pension plans set up under the rules of present lawwith certain modifications to cover self-employed individuals.

(a) 10 percent of self-employment earnings, or $2,500, whichever isless, in the =ase of self-employed individuals with 3 or fewer em-
ployees. Applicable only to more than 10 percent owners.

Mb An amount proportional to contributions made for employees,
in the case of self-employed persons with more than 3 employees.
Applicable only to more than 10 percent owners.

No provision. In accordance with present law there are no specific
limits on contributions for owner-employees of corporations, pro-
vided such contributions are not discriminatory.

In the case of self-employed individuals with more than 3 employees,
all employees with 3 years' service (other than easonal and part-time employees) are required to be covered.

(a) In plans covering self-employed persons with more than 3 em-
,loyees, complete vesting is required.

(b In plans covering self-employed individuals with 3 or fewer em-
ployees, no provision.

(a) Coordination permitted for plans covering self-employed persons
with more than 3 employees if contributions for such self-employed
persons do not exceed 3 of the total deductible contributions, butspecial rules apply.

(b) In case of self-employed persons with 3 or fewer employees, noprovision.
Special averaging provided instead of capital grins treatment.
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The CHAIRMAN. Go through it item by item. I would like to know
the difference.

Mr. SuRREY. This table compares the Senate Finance Committee bill
reported in the 86th Congress with H.R. 10 passed by the House this
session.

The left-hand column indicates the particular topics covered, and
the other two columns indicate the differences between the bills.

With respect to the basic concept, both bills put self-employed per-
sons generally under the pension-plan system. They are treated as
employees for pension-plan purposes and eligible for coverage in
qualified plans.

The next topic, coverage for employees of self-employed individuals,
the Finance Committee bill in all cases required that nondiscrimina-
tory pension plans be set up under the rules of present law covering
the employees of the self-employed. Under 1.R. 10 self-employed
persons establishing pension plans for themselves are required to cover

their employees in the plan only if they have more than three em-
ployees. And in the latter case, all full-time employees with more than
.3 years of service must be covered under the plan.

The CHAIRMAN. More than three full-time employeesI
Mr. Suxmy. More than three full-time employees.
Now looking at the amount deductible annually by self-employed

individuals, under the Finance Committee bill, 10 percent of the earned
income, or $2,500, whichever is less, or an amount equal to one-half
of the vested contributions made for their employees.

Under the House bill, there are really two provisions. In the case
of the self-employed individuals with three or fewer employees the
limit is 10 percent of self-employment income, or $2,500 whichever
is less. When the self-employed has more than three employees, then
the 10-percent or $2,500 limit does not a ply) and the amount that
can be contributed on the self-employed's behaif need only be propor-
tional to contributions made for employees.

With respect to amounts deductible for corporate employees who
are more than 10-percent owr~ers, the so-called corporate owner-
managers, the Senate Finance Committee bill contains provisions limit-
ing the amounts which might be contributed on behalf of the corporate
owner-managers to 10 percent of earnings, or $2 500, whichever is lesS,
or an.amount equal to vested contributioismaae to other employees.

In the House bill ther are no prOvisjo~s dealing With the corporate
owner-ihanager..

Senator BENNETT. It is the amount limited to one-half ofthe *"ted
contributions of corporate employees.

Mr. SUmREY. With respect to c orporate'eiloyees, it is 1.for-1
ratio, Seator, 1 believe. mpoye. i i f

The one h'lf is ap tb selfemployed persons.
As I'say, with respect to theSenat Finattce.Conimittee bill, there

was a provision regarding orporate owner-mianagors.
With respect to. 'he Ihuse bill there is nd 'uch vision .
As to the exclusion of certain eMp0yees, und&t theeenate i F, aice

bill employees *ith morie'thif f' yeas sevce other thain parlfh46ne
and seasonal eniplqye' cannot be'ekduded or -ears o0 eiivqe, bit
could be excluded because of a nondiscriminatory lassfiatk)i,

73258-61--3
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Under the House bill, where there are more than three employees,
all employees with 3 years' service other than seasonal and part-time
employees are required to be covered.

As to vesting, under the Senate Finance Committee bill vesting is
required under all profit-sharing and stock-bonus plans, and also in
pension plans if a person controls more than a 50-percent interest
in the trade or business, or deductible contributions for more than
10-percent owners exceed the 10 percent-$2,500 limitation.

That was the vesting requirement with respect to all plans in the
Senate Finance Committee bill.

Under the House bill, if the plan covers more than three employees,
then complete vesting is required, but where the self-employed has
three or fewer employees, there is no provision, because there is no
requirement to cover it.

As to coordination with social security, under the Finance Commit-
tee bill, coordination is permitted under the rules of the present law
where vested contributions for employees are at least twice as much
as contributions for more than 10-percent owners.

Under the House bill, coordination is permitted with respect to
social security for plans covering self-employed persons with more
than three employees if the contributions for such self-employed per-
sons do not exceed one-third of the total contributions, but different
rules of coordination apply.

In the case of self-employed persons with three or fewer employees,
no provision is provided in the House bill, because the employees
are not required to be covered.

As to capital gains treatment on lump sum distribution received
by self-employed people, both bills contain special averaging rules
instead of capital gains treatment.

As to the estate and gift tax exclusions, both bills state that the
self-employed individuals are not eligible at present for the estate
and gift ta:x exclusions.

As to limitation on time of payments of benefits, the bills are pretty
much the same in this respect.

As to the kinds of things in which the contributions could be in-
vested, as to face amount certificates there was no provision in the
Senate Finance bill, and the House bill permits investments in these
certificates.

Similarly as to custodial account, there was no provision in the
Senate Finance Committee bill, but this would be permitted under
the House bill. . o..nbd

And as to bond purchase plans, special type of Government bonds,
both bills would permit the use oi such bonds.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you indicate what the difference is between
the two bills, the Senate Finance Committee bill or the House bill,
.which are more favorable from the standpoint of the Treasury than
the pending House bill I

Mr. SvM1nY. The direettion of the Senate Finance Committee bill
on the whole is in the more favorable :direction, in the sense that itrequires coverage Of all of the employees of the self-employed rather
than setting up this division of the three, or of the four or more,
as in the 'ouse bill"

I
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Also the limitations on deductions, on the amount to be contributed
by the self-employed, are more in the proper direction in the Senate
bill than in the House bill.

I have in mind such matters as the fact that the Senate Finance
Committee bill is based upon earned income, whereas the House bill
is based upon self-employment income.

In addition, there is in the Senate Finance Committee bill a re-
quirement that the contributions made on behalf of the self-employed
must bear P certain relationship-it is really in a sense a one for two
relationship- -with respect to the contributions made by the employees
of the self-employed, whereas in the House bill, once you get to the
situation where there are four or more employees, the 10 percent-$2,500
disappears, and there is no effective limit that takes its place.

With respect to the corporate owner-managers, the House bill doeg
not have any provision in it at all in that respect. The Senate bill
does have provisions limiting the amount that could be contributed
by corporate owner-managers. There is a serious question whether
those limits go far enough, but at least the Senate Finance Committee
bill recognizes the problem of comparisons between corporate owner-
managers and the self-employed, whereas the House bill does not go
into that problems t H

With respect to the question of the types of employees who can be
excluded once there is a pension plan, the House bill is tighter in this
respect than the Senate Finance. Committee bill, and once you do
get to four or more employees under the House bill then they have
to be covered whereas under the Senate Finance Committee bill they
can be excluded, as under present law, under a so-called nondisbrim-
inatory classification.

Also the vestigprovisions are tighter under the :Houke bill than
under the Senate-Finance Committee bill, and the coordination with
social security is tighter than under the Senate Finance Committee
bill.

The other provisions are pretty much the same.
The CHAmrMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Surrey.
Any questions I
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Surrey, in his testimony before the Treas-

ury and Post Office Subcommittee of the Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee, as printed in the hearings on page 182, Secretary Dillon stated,
that in 1959 the total income not reported ontax returns was $27.9
billion. Do you remember that testimony I

Mr. SURREY. Yes. I don't have the exact *figures in mind, but I
remember the testimony.

'Senator DovGLAS. And deducting the $3.5 billion which is estimated
income received by individuals who, are not required to fie returns,
this leaves $24.4 billion of total taxable income not accounted for n*
tax returns.;

Now. the Secretary gave a breakdown of these itUres, dividends
$900 million, interest $2.8 million and those amounts are covired
in the withholding provisions of the 1frthcoming tax bill i annuities
and pensions, $600 million. ,.

But then there is a statement that "business and firm income niot
reported amounted to $12 billion. One-half of the un*poAtd ile6me
was business and farm property.
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Do you remember those figures?
Mr. SuRREY. Yes, sir.
Senator DouorAs. You are pretty certain that these figures are

approximately correct?
Mr. SuRaE-. Those are the best figtires that the Internal Revenue

and Treasury Department are able to obtain in this area.
Senator DouoLAs. We have been making certain computations to

find out the probable amount of farm income.
In 1959 the total net farm income was $11.8 billion, but $31/2 billion

of this was the imputed value of dwellings and food on the farm, and
that only $8.3 billion was cash farm income on which taxes were
owed.

And if farmers evaded 25 percent of their taxes, then they would
evade only a little over $2 billion.

This would leave approximately $10 billion of avoidance by the
self-employed.

Is that approximately correct I
Mr. SummY. I gather that under those assumptions it would be.
Senator DouoAs. In looking at the figures in the Economic Indi-

cators, one finds that the total income of the self-employed, excluding
the farmers, would be $34.7 billion, if therefore, the total evasion was
approximately $10 billion of $34.7 billion, this indicates that 29 per-
cent of business and professional proprietors' incomes were not re-
ported or hence evaded and avoided.

Now isn't this about as large a percentage--the largest percentage
of evasion and avoidance of any group in the community ?

Mr. .Sv r., As I recall the figures, the; estimates we have with re-
spect to noncompliance ae the largest in that general area.

4Senator DotOLAs. And thi bis is designed to give further tax bene-
fits to this group which already has the highest percentage of evasion
and avoidance. These further tax benefits would amount to $58 mil-
lion a year ? I

Senator CuRTis. Would the distinguished Senator -yield for a
question ? I .

Senator DOUoLAS. Surely.
Sentor CurmIS. Your-, reference to tax avoidance or evasion by

farmers, is that a hypothetical situation, or based on Illinois farmers,
or national ?

senator Douo rs. Well, we assume 25 percent. If you want to
assume 30 percent and put them: on a parity with the other self-em-
ployed, that would only make it differeiee of $22 million, it would
come down to a 28 or 29 percent avoidance or evasion.,'

I don't want to anticipate the speech of the President that he is
going to give toigh ibut take it that it is possible that, the President

Wouldn't ask you to express your opinion on that, but I would not
bn ptriW-4if jwh President asked for a general tax: increase. Cer-

t4 ie will not callfor ta decre~e.-
* Nw, is, it not true that,thedefer-al;of theSe taxes would u ean a loss
of interest during the number of yeais in whidbltaxes are deferred?,

- mr.S. Alow ossof iteredttotheGovernmentf ?,i

Mr. 8uRit.r Or a gain in interest to the tazpfyerc,
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Senator DOUGLAS. And that, therefore, this is a hidden subsidy.
And is it not also true, as you stated, that when the pefisions are re-
ceived they will be received at a time when the individuals' incomes
are lower than they were at the time that taxes would otherwise have
been paid, and that, therefore, this represents a further loss of reve-
nue to the Government in contributions?

And does not this amount, therefore, become a subsidy for this class
which is paid for by othersI

Mr. SuiuPy. You are enumerating the tax advantages that exist
under such pension plan treatment.

Senator DOUGLAS. Is it not true that governmental employees pay
taxes under Government pension plans on the amount which the em.
ployees put into their retirement fund?

Mr. SuRRlY. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. And is it not also true that the same condition

applies so far as employees of State and local governments are
concerned?

Mr. SURREY. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Is it not true that employee contributions in

corporate pension plans are taxed where the employee initially re-
ceives his income?

Mr. SunrY. Initially that is correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. Wat justification is there for giving the self-

employed the right to defer the taxes on the amounts which they
receive?

Mr. SuRREr. I gather that the justification advanced is based on
a comparison of the self-employed persons in the fixist instance with
corporate owner-managers as that class of indiivduals most com
parable, I would say, to themselves. , : 

Senator DouOLmS. But part of their income comes from personal
effort?

Mr. Stimen. In the case of the self-employed-
Senator DovGLAs. And I gather that the proponents' argument

would run that in the case of corporate owner-managers or a share-
holder who is working in' the business, to the extent that both of their
incomes come from personal service, these classes could be accorded
comparable treatment.

Mr. Sunny. And I think that is the basis of the case that is being
advanced, •

Senator DoUGLAs. This would give them prferiitial treatment a
compared to governmental employee, bdt of the Mational and State
and local government, is thatnot true.

Mr. Sumny. It is true in the sense that you regard the self-
employed and the corporate owner-managers as cmtributing their
own amounts to the pension plan.

Senator DOUGLAS. And what about those who receive social security
do they not pay income taxes on the amounts which are deducted
from their salaries and wages and which go into the social security
retirement plan?

Mr. SunEy. Yes; that is correct.
Senator DOUGLAS. And is this not also true of railway employees?
Mr. SuPmi . That is correct.
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Senator DouGLAS. Now may I ask this: If the principle of H.R.
10 once gets into the law, how could it be denied to equally deserving
individuals, such as those on social security, railroad retirement,
Federal, State, and local government employees, employee contribu-
tions to corporation pension plans, and those who do not now have
those privileges?

Mr. Sulmy. I think that is one of the difficulties that has beset
this problem all the way.

If you look at the situation in that light, and compare the self-
employed, not with the parallel that is advanced on behalf of this bill,
that is, the corporate owner-manager, but if you compare the self-
employed with others who are making contributions to retirement
who do not receive deductions, then in that light the problem becomes
exceedingly difficult, because of the revenue implications of extending
a deduction to everybody who makes a contribution or saving for
retirement.

Senator DoU,AS. A similar bill to H.R. 10 for employees under
railway retirement laws has, of course, been pending before Congress
for a good many years?

Mr. SuRREY. That is correct..
Senator DOUGLAS. Has the Department made estimates as to what

the ultimate cost in revenue would be, that is the annual loss in revenue
would be if this principle were universalized to cover those on social
security, Federal, State, and local government employees, railroad re-
tirement, employee contributions to corporate pension plans, and so
forth?

Mr. SuRuny. I have some estimates which could be presented. It
would. cost about $3 billion a year to allow all individuals, including
self-employed and all employees, to deduct up to 10 percent of all forms
df income or $2,500, whichever is the lesser.

The cost of extending such deductions to the wages of employees
not covered by pension plans would be about $1.2 billion, and to extend
it to employees not adequately covered by pension plans under this
$2,500 limit, would raise the cost to $1.7 billion a year.
. Senator DouoLAs. The total cost would still 'be $3 billion?

Mr. Sumx. Yes.
If you allow deduction of present contributions to governmental

pension plans, such as social security, railroad retirement, and Federal
and State, and private plans, the loss would be $1.7 billion. These
estimates are not additive., The overall loss might be $4 billion.

I think the overall totalis about $4 billion.
Senator DoraLAS. I wonder if you would be willing to present for

the record a memorandum on this report ?
U Mr. Svm . Yes.
(The table referred tofollows:)

.1
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Revenue loss from allowing taxpayers to deduct 10 percent o1 their income, up to
a maximum of $2,500 annually, for contributions to retirement plans

Retirement program: Millios
1. Social security taxes on employees and self-employed ---------- $1,135
2. Railroad retirement taxes on employees ---------------------- 55
3. Federal, State, and local retirement payroll deductions ---------- 370
4. Employee contributions to private pensions plans -------------- 165

Total revenue loss from allowing deduction of employee contribu-
tions under existing retirement programs ------------------ 1, 725

5. Allow employees not under a pension plan to deduct 10 percent of
wages and salaries up to a maximum of $2,500 -------------- 1, 250

0. Allow employees under an inadequate retirement plan to deduct
enough to make combined employer-employee contributions equal
to 10 percent of wages and salaries up to $2,500 -------------- 450

Total effect of permitting employees to use provisions of H.R. 10-- 1,700

7. Allow any taxpayer to deduct 10 percent of his adjusted gross
income up to a maximum of $2,500 ---------------------- 8, 000

NoTO.-Under programs 1 through 4 it is assumed that all contributions not in excess
of the employees' taxable income will be deducted,

Under programs 5 through 7 it is assumed that taxpayers would voluntarily contribute
and deduct proportions ranging from 15 percent in the lower income classes to 66% percent
in higher income classes. of the amounts permitted them.

The last 8 programs are not additive to the first 4. Some persons *ho might otherwise
elect plans 5 through 7 would find their tax liabilities eliminated by 1 of the first 4
programs. An overall limit of 10 percent up to $2,500 wourl reduce some contributions
by the amount of their present payroll deductions . I I

'The combined effect of programs 1 through 0 would' be approximately 3 billion. The
combined effect of program 7 and the first 4 programs is approximately $4 billion.

Source: Office of the Secretary of the Treasury, OWee of Tax Analysis, July 81, 1961.

Senator DOUGLAS.* Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we should be very
careful before we open Pandora's box.

The CAIR MAr. Senator Williams I
Senator VILLIA]MS. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore ?
Senator GoRE. Mr. Secretary, did you testify before the Ways and

Means Committee on this bill ?
Mr. SuRREY. There was'no public hearing held on this bi~l, Senator

Gore.
Senator GORE. Does that mean that the House Ways and Means

Committee and the House, passed a bill like this without a public
heamn If

Mr.1uamy. Yes; there were no public hearings on the bill.
I did speak in executive session.
3enator. GoR. Did' you make these same. point to the Hou"

Mr. SumEY. I did not state them at tiis length. I stated the gen-
eral conclusions, that the matter should be defe-.e. and considerediin
context of ageieral tax reform program,. and I d ted le revquup,
loss, but I did not have the opportunity because of the tune to make
the statement and analysis that we are pre aing today.

" i !
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Senator Gonu. Were you not asked for a statement?
Mr. SvnRRE. I am sure if we had had the information prepared in

time the House committee would haIve Iml rd it.
As a matter of fact, some other bills and it came up rather

hurriedly.
Senator Goiw. Were you not asked these questions?
Mr. Siuiyv. I think the committee had considered this bill in prior

years, and bills of this kind, and I gather regarded themselves as
familiar with the subject.

Senator GoRE. I won't ask you any further about it.
Perhaps I should not have asked you anything at all about execu-

tive hearings before another committee.
I think the record on this subject has already been made in our

hearings last year. I think you hove, given a good statement.
I note that you are not satiffied with justifying one inequity because

of the existence of another inequity.
Mr. SuRmEY. I think there are certain difficulties in pursuing that

policy.
Senator GoRe. Is there any end to the difficuk' esI
Mr. Svmii,. Not in the nature of things; no.
Seator Goes. Is it the intention of the Treasury Department in

presenting the tax reform bill for next year to recommend the removal
of the inequities now existing in the corporate pension plan area

Mr. Summy. The pension area, as I indicated in my statement, is
one which we think should be be studied.

I might add that as a result of the hearings before this committee
last year the Internal Revenue Service is currently making an exami-
nation of about, I think, 7,000 pension plans to obtain statistical and
other data which the Department presently lacks and needs in order
to consider this matter.

And the analysis of this data will be an important part of our study
6f the area.

Senator Gonu. I would like to read to you a short excerpt from
that hearing last year.

Mr. Lindiey stated as follows:
We sht oqt by ookin at penaion plans at the corporate level. And bear

in mind you don't always have a corporate taxi particularly in the service area,
because can possibly sustain low salary deductions If all the Income Is
derived M ntvics. Add on a profitsharing plan, and that further reducms
the corporate income for tax purposes.
. .e It It doesn't eliminate the corporate tax altogether It might bring the

64 percent rather than W3 peteent rate, which w6Uld be i advantage of Itself.
Some corporations can elect not to pay the corporate tax and stll have penIon

Do yOil concur in that analysis of th6 present law as it applies to60r tt6pension plans I
MSr. r. I', thet what he is refetring to there is those corpora-

tions, the so-caeUT gubehaptet' (S) corporations, which, being cor-
porations, can have pension plans, the shareholders of which can elect
to pick up the corporate income in their income, and consequently
ther would be no corporate tax. 1

I think that is what the latter part of the statement directs itself to.
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Senator GonE. And there is no limit to the number of corporate
pension plans to which an individual can accommodate himself underthe piwsent law IFr. Sumny. That would be correct.

Senator GopE. And is it not a fact that some fortunately situated
individuals are beneficiaries of many, many corporate pension plans?

Mr. SURRY. That, Senator, I do not know first-hand. This is
some of the information which we are hoping to obtain from this
examination.

Senator GoRE. I will ask you again, is it the intention of the Treas-
ury Department, in recommending reform in this field, to recommendsome limitations to correct existing inequities as well as to consider
the possible desirability of self-employed pension plans?

Mr. SmURRY. Yes, it is our intention to consider the pension plan
areas to see what recommendations should be made which would be
appropriate in that area.

Senator GoRz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator CarlsonI
Senator CARmSoN. Mr. Surrey, in your statement you mentioned

that the Treasury Department recognizes that the present law does
not give self -employed people tax treatment for their employees cov-
ered by employer financed pension plans.

Now, I assume, based on that statement, that you do have in mind
making suggestions as to some program or some solution of this prob-
lem which evidently the Treasury recognizes as well as everyone else.

Here is a group of people that should have consideration.
What do you have in mind ?
Mr. SuRRzy. Wlhat I had in mind was this, Senator: As I indicated

to Senator Douglas, if you view this problem from the standpoint of
a comparison of the self-employed persons with the corporate owner-
managers, if you view it in that context-and perhaps with the cor-
porate executive, as to whom, I gather, some of the people who advo-
cate H.R. 10 also make a comparison-if you view it in that setting,
then the corporate owner-manager has present tax advantages whichl
the self-employed does not.

And the self-employed person sort of stands at a borderline here,
it seems to me, where the question is whether you look at him as closely
analogous to the corporate owner-manager, or whether you tend to
look at him as analogous to people generally who would like to save
for their retirement and don't get tax advantages. And 'ust standing
at that borderline it is hard to say which way one should look at him.

I think that is iteo difficulty with this problem ever since it has come
up.

That was the background for that particular sentence to which you
refer.

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Surrey, if he is on the borderline, would you
object if we moved him over under the other classification where he
would be off the borderline and be in some better position than he is
at the present time ?

Mr. Sumy. I think that is certainly a consideration that hai to
be given to the problem.
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And, on the other hand-and this is one reason why we think the
matter deserves further study-if one views the self-employed as being
analogous to those who are saving generally for their retirement, and,
therefore, if giving the benefits to the self-employed would be viewed
as a direct precedent for further extension, then I think there would
be serious consequences from the revenue standpoint and the impact
on the income tax.

Senator CARLSON. I notice in your statement, also, that you object
to this bill, H.R. 10, the enactment of this because though it seeks to
equalize the tax treatment of retirement savings, the bill creates many
inequities and unjustifiable differences in tax treatment.

I would ask you if that is not generally true with most tax legisla-
tion that is enacted?

There are inequities in many of these bills?
Mr. SUnREY. Yes. I certainly don't think in the end one can be

an absolute perfectionist in this business.
On the other hand, just within its own context, I mean just looking

at H.R. 10 by itself, within its own context, it has a rather large num-
ber of inconsistencies and variances in treatment as between one self-
employed person and another, as between the self-employed and his
employees, and between the self-employed and the owner-managers,
so that the totality of the inconsistencies in H.R. 10 becomes ratherlarge.Senator CARLOX. I notice you state that you are coming up with,

I trust., a comprehensive tax reform program next year, and the major
aspect, you. state, of this program will be a broadened and more
equitable tax base, and a reconsideration of the rate structure.

I mention this equitable tax base.
You have been around Washington a long time, you are an out-

standing tax attorney. Do you come up here with much hope that
we are going to make great changes in the tax base ?

Mr. SURREY. Senator, one can always be hopeful that if improve-
ments are clearly discerned and needed, they will be made.

Senator CARLSON. Hope springs eternal.
Mr. Summay. I think it is necessary.
Senator CARLoN. That is all.
The CHAIImnAN. Senator McCarthyI
Senator McCATH Y. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest to the admin-

istration, when they look at this whole problem of pensions, that they
consider the possibility that you can get equity by lowering the values
without raising the values.

They seem to proceed in tax legislation on the theory that when you
discover one inequity you extend it to everybody, and when you have
universal inequity it is the same as universal justice. And I don't
think they are quite the same.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett?
Senator BE.NNrrr. Mr. Surrey, under the present law without H.R.

10, isn't it true that we can expect continuing revenue loss as more
and more people in corporations qualify for pension plans?

The figures I have indicate that last year there were about a million
new people brought under pension plans.

Mr. SURREY. Yes, sir.
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Senator BENNvTT. So we are not facing a situation where we have
a static situation on corporations, and therefore we are not going to
move into a new field with enactment of H.R. 10. We are facing a
situation in which under existing law there will be continuing revenue
loss if the present law is applied without change.

And we are now facing the question of whether this should be broad-
ened to permit the self-employed to have the same privileges.

Isn't it true that some self-employed can adopt the corporate form,
and thus provide themselves with this opportunity?

Mr. SURREY. That is correct, yes.
Senator BENNETT. And isn't it also true that other types of self-

employed cannot adopt the corporate form?
Mr. SURREY. That is correct.
Senator BENNETT. I am not a lawyer, but I understand the cor-

porate form is denied in most, if not alli States to lawyers.
Mr. SURREY. To lawyers, yes.
Senator BENNETT. And doctors, too?
Mr. SURREY. Yes.
Senator BENNETT. But there are conditions under which self-em-

ployed may not incorporate.
Doesn't the continuing existence of this discrimination tend to force

more and more of those who can move into the corporate form to do
so, and doesn't that tend to widen the discrimination which exists, not
because of this law, but because of other laws?

Mr. SURREY. I think the difference in treatment, as you indicate,
between owner-managers and the self-employed does force pressure
on arrangements to incorporate or arrangements to secure changes in
State laws that would permit the self-employed to shift over to a cor!
poate, owner-manager.

That is one of the problems and one of the difficulties in this par-
ticular situation.

Senator BENNETT. And aren't there circumstances in which people
who have the opportunity to move 'into the owner-manager corporate
form could actually get more tax advantage if they did that than if
H.R. 10 were passed and they- chose to operate under the proposals
made under H.R. 10?

Mr. SURREY. I think that varies from situation to Situation, and it
is one of the difficulties with H.R. 10; that is, it would still produce
within its provisions variances between the corporate and noncorpo-
rate form.' That is one of the difficulties we-find with H.R. 10 that it
doesn't provide in terms of its own assumptions a solution to dihe diffi-
culties thatyou are presenting.

Senator Goim. Will the Sefiator yield there ?
Senator BENNETT. Yes, I will be glad to yield.
Senator'GoPk. In that connection, I heard the: statement made by

a man who is very prominent in the industrial and business and cor,.
operate world,, whom I would not like to identify now, say that ,he
knew' of men who were beneficiaries of: as many as 200 corporate
'pension plans. ' '
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So if that is powible under existing law, aid we pass 11.R. 10,
which you described in the following language:

In stch casos a self-employod individual would be perinittod to contribute anzd
deduct for himself any amount without limit except that the ratio of his
coutrlbution--.
et cetera, it soens to me that, as Senator McCarthy says, we are build-
inmore mountains of privilege.Tmkyou.
So ator BT.NNErT. I know that is the position of the Senator fromTennessee,

- I would like to mint out to him that a man cannot be an officer of
cortorations and e self-employed. And I don't think this coin-
parison is valid in this particular situation. Ho can't be self-aem-
ployed 200 times either.

He can only be self-employed once, and all of the income that comes
to him from his employment must be taken into consideration.

Mr. Oomo. Tile point I was trying to make, Senator, is that wheii
we have such exessive and unbridled privileges in the corporate pen.
sion plan field under present law, if we undertake to equate the self-
employed with owner-managers, then, as the Secretary has stated, we
must also leave them without limits.
k- Senator B3uNzqjr. I would think that we are talking to a certain
extent aboUt two different problems. And if we feel that it is neces.
scary to correct the preseat law with respect to corporate pension plans,
that should be done.
. I have never heard any argument made for H.R. 10 on the ground

that the are individuals who can get pensions under 200 separate
corporations. The chief argument, mid one that I think is very valid,
is that if the corporate owner or officer is entitled to privileges set up
by law, which law was passed specifically with respect to that form it
ought to be possible to pass a law specifically with aspect to the seif.
employed granting them the same tax benefits.

I don't assume that the bill as it came out of the House, or my bill
as it was introduced, is absolutely the last word. I think the commit-
toe can study it and make changes if such are necessary,

I was interested in Mr. Surrey's statement that the Department is
going to study it and maybe come up next year with some proposals.We have a representative frodi te House of Repreentatives here
who is going to follow Mr. Surrey. It would be interesting if he
would till 'us how many times the House has studied this proposal
and carried it through the hearing stage and made records.

I am wondering whether the Treasury can find any new data which
hasn't been developed at least in the amount and form that existed
at the time the varioushearings were held.Mid, I, for one, hope that with the record of the House behind us
and bur own record i the Senate last year, the Senate committee will
tgb to work on this proposal while it is beore us rather than wait for
the Treasury to discover what the House, I am sure, has already dis-
covered, the limits of the statistics andithe problems in this particular
area.

That is all I have to say, Mr. Chairman.
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The C[AIIrMAN. Seator fartke?
SMnator HARTICH. Mr. Surrey, in your opinion, is there any discrim-

intition at the present time with igard to lmsion plans against self.
employed people e

Mr. Srumny. If you view, Senator Hartke, the self-employed person,
and put him alongside the corporate owner-manager, and you say these
two people are very close to the same, then the corporate owner-
1mnH1111r caii come under it pension plan and the self-employed personcannot

Senator HA ICKE. Not, as I view it, but I was asking you whether you
consider at the present, time, is there any disciimination ?

Mr. Suit1Y. If the matter could be so viewed, then there is a
discrimination.

Senator HAmtTKm'. What other view woul you suggest that somebody
else might tko I

Mr. Suirmy. Well I think, as I indicated earlier, the difficulty
all along is that. someoly else might say, this self-employed person s
to he looked at in the context of any person contributing to his retire-
ment. In other words, lie is to be looked at as a person who sets aside
funds for his retirement, such as an employee saving through a Gov-
ernment plan, or a person saving through social security.

If you look at him in that context, then there is no present discrimi.
nation. And that is the difficulty I think in this area, as to which is
the image one chooses to use.

Thore are certain Imoplicai ions when yon piek an image, and that is
another on6 of the diffilculties. If you pick an image of people con-
tributing to their own retirement, the revenue lost could be vry great.
If you pick the imags of the corpoarte owner-manager, or,,I think,
parliaps, the corporate executive, which I think the profesisonal manoften tends to pick as the image, then you must face the question, MV
the present pension plan provisions reacting corporate owner-man-
ager,, and to some extent executives, su6h as we would desire, because
in that sense theRe people ar having for their own retirement.

And that is one of the dilemmas we get into in this proposition.
Senator HMirrx&. And in that regard you do find that disorimina.

tion is present; is that right ?
Mr. S Rrmrv. If they are to be so viewed.
Senator HART)CE. ho you feel that the present corporate retirement

pension plans are desirable or undesirable? -
Mr. Sur r . I think that the general provisions -let me change that

and perhaps start this way--I think in this country there is a general
feeling that there should 6e encouragement on behalf of employers to
do something for the re tirement of the general average run of em-
ployees. And that policy has ben with us long before the tax laws.

And that really, was the basis for special tax treatment being given'
I think there is a corollary, tbat the public can have a concern, in

view of the special tax treatment that is given to those plans, that the
arrangements are proper, that the tax benefits are properly accorded.

After all, there are maiy billions of dollars here involved as to whieh
tax is being waived.

And I thinkthis public conoervlsjustlfled.
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The other point I would make is that again one of the difficulties
we 1%V0 hot tht make the problem so complex is that by and large
pu.4ioit plans came into being, and I think were primarily considered,
i the cotitoxt of a largo eorporation making provision for the rank
and file of employees. And the corporate owner-manager is at the
frigp or borderline of the whole pension atrea and that is what makes
another oem o of the difficulties in this situation.

Senator HAwTrIA. Do you feel that a pension p lan has any particular
grater inerit for a large corporation than it does for a small corpo-rat!il f

Mr. Suimmr. I don't think it is the largeness or sniallne.s of the
corporation as such, The concept of th pension plan arose in the
contoxt of tlio employer, the owner of the business-the owners of the
busintis-niaking ptoWision for their employees as it group distinct
from tho owners o- the business. And that is the way, I tlnk, wo
tend to vi(Aw most pmision plans. I

Senator lIAmmut. You say these ae Sl~oi tax provisions.
You would not want to cast, any of tie Govermnent in the position

of giving rtar tax benefits to larger corporations than sna. or ones
as distinguished from silf -employed persons, would youI

Mr. Samny. I think one would tend to atvoid that, and I would say,
paenthetically, that that is again one1 of the problems here because
if you view this it% the context of small business versus large business,
you tend to get hito a situation where the owner-manager, if his
benefits are toe limited, ends up with smaller pensions than the exec-
utives in larger businesses) which is another difficult factor.

Senator IIAWrE. In the overall context of the special tax contribu-
tions, do you feel iat the equities are greater than the inequities,
or would ymo follow the line which I understand my distinguished col-
leape from Tennessem to say that lie feels the inequities might out-
weigh the equities of the preent t"x situation?

Mlr. SenrumV, I think the general context of my statement is that
we would like to reserve judginent on that, as we move into the general
area and have the benefit of going through some of the additional data
aid the examination of some 6f these pension plans that are now
underway.

Sonato'r IARKFD Do you feel that if this general approach of giving
self-emlployet persons an opportunity to provide such a plan with
special tai consideration, do you feel that this would be ani overall
inequitable situation in relatim to what is considered the general con-
ceplt of those ideas which were promoted for the larger corporations I

Mr. Sumuy. Again, as I said, Senator, it is one that is close to the
borderline.

In other words, if, having done that, it were to carry with it in
its train the principle that people who save for their own retirement
or contribute to it are entitled to equal treatment, then on balance one
may say that, no, there has not been a basic improvement. because there
wold be serious problems that would have to be faced and solved so
as not to be distinctly adverse to the rest of these people. .

At the same time, I think that one would alsolhave to know how the
corpomte owner-managers ae to be tread, because in a sense they
stand as does the self-employed, at the borderline of this problem, in
that they are owners and are contributing their own sums
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Seniator IrARTKA. I don't know where that loaves us, but I guess
that is all right. But what I am trying to find out, basically, is here
is some talk about revision, but at the present time there are certain
tax advantages which are being extended to certain individuals or
the corporate structure for pension plans, and basically, as I under-
stood you to say, these were in the American tradition of trying to en-
cou.rage people to provide for the later years of their lives, isn't thatright f

Mr. Suitiwy. I think these are in tie tradition, and this is where I
think we have the difficulty hee--these are in the tradition of general
peiisioa plans, of having the employer give additional compensation
in the form of retirement benefits to his employees as a group, to his
rank and filh.

80eator IIAIRrKF. And as a result, of that, there have been at least
allegations, which are probably tie, that there have been certain
a butse in that area, is that not true?

Mr. Sumiwr. Yes.
The abuses come perhaps not so much in how the rank and file are

treated, but the fact that the provisions tend to give the benefits
either to the executive group or to the owner-managers without ade-
(jitat care as to the rank and file.

Senator HLARTME. And now we are coming over to an area where
the group have been totally excluded by this bill, not from the question
of the abuse or nonabuse, but they are totally excluded as a matter of
law.

Ai'. SunIREy. That is ri ht.
Senator HAHTKE. ,Andwhat this bill, then, is attempting to do is

not to get to the heart of the abuse-and certainly I would want to
oppose them if there are any provisions in the law which would leadto abuse-but this is attempting to bring back into the law some
semblance of equity for those which at feast are following in the
American tradition of trying to provide something for their later
year's of life.

Mr. SURREY. But the difficulty, I think7 as you pointed out when
you use the term "the heart of the abuse" is that in this context some
feel that the serious abuse, if we can use the term, can exist in the
context of owner-managers and that if the image of the self-employed
and the i-nagb of the corporate owner-manager be put closely to-
gether, one could say that if there are great and serious problems about
tihe large benefits that can be given to corporate owner-managers,
then at least this area has to be examined before any one else is to be
brought into this particular area.

Senator HARTM&. And one of the criticisms that you make of the
provisions of this legislation is that it does limit the amount which
can be contributed, and it does limit the extent to which a person can
provide either the 10 percent or $2,500, is that right?

Mr. SURREY. It is not a criticism in that context. I think this is an
indicatioii that where you are dealing with deferral for a person's
own income and not in the context of his giving added compensation
to others-which is the heart, really, of pension plans--when you are
dealing with a deduction of a person's own income, the very fact thatthe limitations keep coming lower indicates that that is a serious
problem.
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And if at the same time you find that just by shifting the matter
slightly those limitations no longer exist in the context of corporate
owner-manage r, then you have a serious difficulty.

'Senator lIARTIK. So you come down basically to a proposition that
aS fav as the law is concerned and this particular legislation is con-
cerned, that in order to--you come back to this, that as far as the
discrimination is concerned, it is generally recognized that there is
inequity generally speaking, as far as self-employed persons are con-
cerned, that there are abuses under the present corporate setup in re-
gard to certain provisions there, generally the abuse of the amount
involved, and that this law has written into it an attempt to qualify
or at least to prevent this nbuse, and, therefore, you are caught in
one way, you want to prevent the abuse, and you want to preserve
discrimination, but what you get into is, you use the abuse as an excuse
to get around the proposition that discrimination shall be perpetually
kept going just because someone has abused another man, oven though
this las written into itself a saving provision to prevent the very
abuse which you use as a criticism against the plan.

Mr. Sumn-r. I would also like to add that internally H.R. 10 does
not take care of these problems in a satisfactory fashion, because some-
times there are limits and sometimes not, which is an added difficulty
in the context of this particular solution to the problems which have
been discussed.

Srator HAWt, V.' Let me ask you, do you feel that at this time you
are sufficiently acquainted with the fact to feel either that there are
good expectations or reasonable expectations or no expectations of a
real change in this plan even being submitted by the Treasury Depart-
ment next year I

Mr, Smnmy. I don't think at this time that I would be in a position
to p~rejudge that with that degree of accuracy.

Senator HArrxz. So we are in a position, therefore, of saying that
this plan is going to be studied, I mean the overall pension systems
are going to bestudied I

Mr. SuPo. Are goin- to be studied with an awareness of the
difficulties that exist and the problems that we know exist in this
field.

Senator HA mr. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CnfArrMAzi. Senator Long
Senator Lo.se Mr. Surrey, I have been tied up in a Foreign

Relations Committee hearing up to now, and I haven't had a chance
to hear your statementor the questions. But would you have any
objection to working a measure out that would fit the same type treat-
ment accorded to the great majority of citizens under social security?
What I have in mind is that under social security the 50 percent that
is set aside by the employer is not taxed, and that is a deductible
item for the employer and the 50 peftent on the part of the employee.
iU su1ject to' tax.,

Now, that is the noit prevalent system that. we have, and we vote'
and manage that'systen, on behalf of the great majority of citizens.

Would you have-an objection to patteining this retirement proposal
after social security,'whereby the person would pay tax on half of
what he sets aside, anid he would not pay, tax on, the other half?
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Mr. SuRREY. As I say, I don't think I am in a position now, with-
out having concluded our study and without having reviewed--aS I
indicated earlier, the Internal Revenue Service is making a study of
about 7,000 pension plans, as a result of the hearings last year before
this committee, to get more data-without having all this, it is hard
to come to a conclusion.

I would want to say, just looking at it in that context such a pro-
posal does still leave with it some of the difficulties which I observed
earlier that beset this area, that is the difficulties of the question of
the treatment of the employees o1 the self-employed, and then the
difficulties which I think are always present in this area, of the com-
parability of benefits and disadvantages as between self-employed
and corporate owner-managers, which is a thing that we aH know
exists in this area. You then have this unsettled situation, where.
some cases if you are free to go one way you end up in one situation,
and if you are free to go the other way you end up in another situa-
tion. And you don't have any lasting solution.

I think the question of-if there is to be deferment for the savings
of self-employed, and, of course, corporate owner-managers, the ques-
tion of how you relate that to the social security principle of one-half
considering them as an employee and one-half as an employer, is some-
thing that ought to be decided.

Senator LONG. I can understand that there are a lot of abuses in,
the corporate owner-manager program. In my judgment there is a
considerable loophole that should be carefully studies and narrowed,
or closed, one way or the other.

But when we vote in regard to doctors and others who are iot
covered by social security and who claim they are being discriminated:
against, 1must admit that in some respects there is a dicrimination.

Now, to a considerable degree those of us who sit on this committee
and those who serve in the other House as representatives of the ped-
ple are somewhat in the position of the self-employed: we represent
the Government when we vote ourselves retirement programs.; we
vote that we can put up 6 percent and the Government puts up 6 per-
cent not taxable to us at the time, but only taxable when we draw that
portion of the benefits down.

I do not see how in good conscience, though I have been one of the.
diehard opponents of this' leislation in the fashion that it was pro-
posed, I can vote against giving a doctor the same tax consideration.
that I vote to give myself..

Mr. SUmRRY. I wasn't sure in that context-
Senator LONG. You see, I am talking about a split-the-difference

proposition between what they are asking for and what I; would be
willing to vote for.'

Mr. Stuuy-e. I wasn't quite sure in that context, when yOu said per-,
sons not covered by social security and maybe, that 7is part Of the

problem here--the only group not covered'by Social' security are the
doctors.

Senator LONG. Here is what is doneunder social security, whichis
the broaest program (and I think the same works under railroa6id
retirement, although in a somewhat different form)-that the portion
of the employee's salary which is put up for retirement is 'in effe4

73258-01--- A
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taxed before thle contribution is intide and thle portion that the eiki
plo Lor puts tip~ is niot. taxed.

When01 it rerISoii is bilh the ell)Iovei aild thie oiplosyeo, it. is fair to
say that hia f of tile 11incoe whieh could b ait tributa )lo i t lio onipj~lyel'
Should flot. be taxed. tit thalt timle, b'ellause every ret irenmient. prognu
that we sot, 11 for our1 ownl eiupjo, yes and11 ovory rotironiot'I j)1ogailli
that we Vote for the geralwi public. tmaiItitis thatt principle. 1)outos
and, certaili other gi-oups are perhaps as11kinig too 111Ch1 W11e1 they askC
to Put theilSlsyk I iti tile Category of tho urmngr of Cor pora-
tions. Yet, I do think that, they cam conme li good graco anil ask to

1) put. inl a~s favorable at positionl as we hlave voted for our-Solves
whon we voted to set Upl our' own ret iiemueit, or voted to set up youlr,
or voted to set up social security, or ruilroad retirement.

It (low sm to 111e that. they could inl good conscience askc that. they
ho MxenAt from1 50 IWercut Of Wha1t. thmey put. ull for their retire-
nieut ilp to, let uts sity, It percent, lbe(.11use the ~sovizi seettrity tax itself
will hoA 10 percent within 1-0years frm today.

Mr. Sujitiwy., I suppo)S tit it sense, Rii ll)' on f tho difficu~ltit's is
(hilt that principle Colid go to 113KAnybodyot Covere.d presently by at
p~*usioii plan, 11W hiding emlployees.

Senator Logo. But here is what I hatve in lnihid~. It, senms to i
that we should work toward uniformity, tund it. scents to time thilt. t
least the permission of deducting half oft that Ut1) to 'soiW 1iiktit whlich
is -get asidte for retireuent purposes is inl the direction of mliforzulity,
and it does tend to eliiniate discrimination w~hmichm I mnust confess
exists.

Do y-ou not a(lluit that. as far as thle doc-tor is eoneerned today, for
examiplo, that hie is diwcrimiinated against under the law? Because he
has to pay tax on kill of it, before it goe's up1, doesn't ho?

Mr. SuiTY.. Yes. But, of Course, the doctor is in at pecliatr posi-
tion-lie is also not undersocial security because ho asked not to be
under it.

8euator t~oo. lie asked for it but, if he wants to p~ay for his own
retiremientl and does not want, tla Governmient in time picture. In
good conscience can hie not ask for the sanie tax treatment, that lie could
got if he were being covered by social securityI

Mr. SuanmHr. Except at that point hie is asking the Governinent, to
get into the picture by in effect perinittiig ddut' ons through the tax
Syltemn.

Senator Iioxo. No; lie is Jst asking for tile samne thing that was
given soineone elqe under social wecrity, le does not want you to
1 andle the money, br'V1 hie does want the sameo tax treatment that y'ou

N ve the other fel iew when you handle his money for him. That is
OlT point T have in mind. And I do think that it this proposal were

modified to state that half of what is put aside, uip to half of 10 per-
cenit, wvhicht would be 8 percmnt, that would be equitable. W11e are giv-
ing more titan that to ourselves.

The Senators and Congressmten have 'voted for more than that. for
thenisalves They voted for a 6-percent contribution onl their part,
and 8 percent on thle part, of 'the Ciovernient.

r. Summ - t p~in, I think tliat one would have to consider with-
in the couttext. 0f the way you present this whether the principle
should equally apply to any person not, covered under a particular
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plan. And once one wore to say yes to that, the revenue implications
are very groat.

Senator IoAN. But not as much as if you accepted this other propo-
sition that you are testifying on. If you accepted this Proposal be-
foe us, the revenue implcations would be three or four times greater
than if von acce ted the principle which I am speaking to.

Mr. !4U RRHY. V don't know about that. I would have to check that
through. It is true, I think, under your suggestion the self-employ'ed
woulff have to contribute more to get. a deduction for the one.half.

On the other hand, with respect to the more that he contributed,
the Parnings on that would be exempt from tax on the total amount.

So that Ifwould have to check and see--
Senator Loxo. 1lalf of it would be taxed and half of it would not

be taxed.
Mh'. St :RRF. But all of the earnings would be exempt from tax.
Senator Loxt. No, only--
Mr. Sut a-i. Yes, because all the earnings-a half would be put

in for which he did not got a deduction, the earnings on that one-half
throughout his lifetime would he free of tax. And, therefore, I am
not sure that, the revenue implications are really deferred.

Senator Lowo. I believe I have some estimate of it, and I would
like for you to have some estimate of it, because I asked the same
questionn of the previous administration. And I think the estimate"
that was submitted as a cost of following through with such a pro-
posal would be one-quarter as much as if you followed the principle
through on IH.R. 10.

Incidentally, if you pursued that principle to its logical conclusion,
yo6i would require that taxes should be paid on funds which are totally
deductible, because there are a lot of funds set up by corporate groups
that are entirely deductible. So if you go back and pick up the rev-
enue that was lost there for one-half of it as you set aside, a lot of
what the cost, of this program would be would be retained.

Mr. SURREY. Yes, that would be correct.
It is estimated that if H.R. 10, as passed by the House, were modified

by providing that only 50 percent of contributions to voluntary re-
tirement plans could be deducted, the revenue loss would be reduced
to $150 mulion per year.

Senator CuRTIs. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator Cumris. Mr. Surrey, not reflecting on anything you said

but as an alumnus of the Ways and Means Committee I want to defend
them. They spend long hours, they work with thoroughness, and
have, I think, a justifiable pride in being the committee that is older
than the Republic itself, being the first committee organized by the
Continental Congress.

Now they have held-
Mr. SURREY. I would like to join with you in that.
Senator CuRTIs. They have held many public hearings on the prin-

ciple involved in H.R. 1 for the last 15 years, have they not?
'Mr. SuR m-. I am not fully acquainted with the number of hear-

ings which they have held, I believe they have certainly held hearings
before.

Senator CtURns. I think I was instrumental in .etting the first
two witnesses before that committee to propound this iea.
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And it is not-I think the record should show that it is not infre.
quent for a committee of either House of Congress to decline public
hearings on a matter that their body has passed in previous Congresses,
especially recently.

Now, how many people are covered under existing corporate plans).
just in round numbersI

All I want is an estimate.
Mr. StmniRE. About 26 million are covered by so-called private

plans, and about 6 million by Federal-I am sorry-26 million in
all, 20 million covered by private plans and 6 million by Federal,
State, and local plans.

Senator CuITis. All right.
Direct your attention to the 20 million. What has been the annual

increase in the number of people covered?
Mr. Svruyt. About a million a year, I understand.
Senator Cuwrs. Of those 20 million, what portion of them could

be executives or higher paid employees where they might be drawing
funds from more than 1 corporation upon which to base the pension
plan V

It would be very small, would It not I
Mr. Sunn. Senator, I might say at that point-and that is onq of.

the difficulties we have right now--if you a4 us to dig any deeper
mhuch deeper, for precise figures, I do not think you can get them.

And that is one of the reasons we hope that the present study of"
T,000 plans will help us.

For example, might I just say this: I tried to get information my-
self on some of the questions that you are asking, the number of
owner-managers, the number of pensions in high brackets as against
low brackets, and other important questions-not more important, but
equally as important questions.

Thus when you use a figure of, say, 26 million people are covered,
in one sense the figure is not too meaningful, because I think what we
really would like to know is-and this may be a digression--of those
covered, how many in the end get benefits, and whatl are the benefits
Because, due to the lack of vesting in these plans-and this is one thing
that the Joint Economic Committee has asked us to study-the cov-
erage figure tends to be not too meanngful, because in the end you
do not Cow what happened. But wedo not have the figures you
request.

Senator (vwns. I realize that. But of course any intensive study
is obsolete by the time it is complete.

Mr. Svviai. These are pension plans in relation to returns filed in7
1959 and 1960.
, Senator O1urm. And it takes 2 or 8 years to complete them. But
we do know that in any industy, whether it is steel or automobiles, or-
coal, or anything else, the numbor of employees constitutes the greater
number of people participating in the pension.

Mt. Suix.- Yes.
Senator 'OuRm. And those great numbers could not be partici-

pating~in more than one plan, euld they?- Because the chances are
they are spending full time.

Mr. Suitry. Would think it is doubtful with respect to the run of
mill employees.
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Senator Curns. As a practical matter, the law providing for the
present tax treatment of those plans will not be repealed, will it?

Mr. SunvWr. You mean of pension plans generally
Senator CuwRm. Yes.
Mr. Suiuu. Yes. I would imagine that the general basic provi-

sion of deduction to the corporation-
Senator Cuars. And tax-free treatment of the accumulation of the

pension fund will not be disturbed ?
Mr. SURREY. I imagine so, at least I think the case would have to

be very strong to change that. I think there ame perhaps some im-
plications that follow from that existing treatment.

Senator Cum-is. Now, any modifications or amendments aimed at
abuses in all probability would have to be prospective and not retro-
active.

Mr. SuRumr. By prospective, you mean with respect to future years I
Senator CuTns. Yes.
Mr. SuREY. Yes' I would hope so.
Senator Cuimrxs. In other words, the corporate pension plan system

is here to stay; that would be a reasonable assumption for Congress,
would it not V

Mr. Suitwu. Yes.
Senator Curis. Now I listened carefully. and read along the com-

ments of the Treasury Department on the bill that passed the House
this year. Could the Treasury, upon reasonable notice, prepare an
amendment to deal with each one of the criticisms that they have
voiced?

Mr. Summy. I think that would be-I certainly know that we could
not do as adequate a job as perhaps ought to be done in this area.

As I said, right now we 1eel that this matter should be considered in
the context of a broader examination of the pension area which we
hope to make in the light of information we are getting from these
returns.

Senator Curis. I understand that. But you also pointed out the
specifics that you thought were valid objections to the House bill.
On those specifics you could prepare amendments if cafled upon by
this committee?

Mr. Sumwy. Yes. That would involve us in getting to thei treat-
ment of corporate owner-managers, and perhaps other aspects of pen-
sion plans generally.

Senator Cou. Now, I think we are getting carried too far afield
on theory, and that the real discrimination here is a mathematical
problem, the question of arithmetic. And I would like to ask the
Treasury 't figure out the answer to a hypothetical question I am
about to state. I will try to include all the assumptions that are
necessary. If I omit any, . if you will advise me even at a later time,
even after you have had a chance to examine te record, I will sup-
Pi would like to assume-take a case of a orporate employee, and

either. a self-employed person or employee not covered by a pory .rae
plan, I will assume that they are b oth 40 years of age. We will as-
sume that their taxable income is $10,000 a year. Thisis significant
to the self-employed, or to the uncovered employee, not the corporate
employee.
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For the same reason we will assume that each one has a wife, two
children ages 10 and 12, and that at age 40 each of then sets out to
provide $200 a month for his own retirement. We will assume arbi-
trarily that they are both going to retire at age 65. We will also
assume that eacl of them has a life expectancy of 13 years beyond
65.

The next, assumption is purely a guess, but we will assume that the
pension set aside earns 4 percent. And we will disregard any growth
accumulations by investing in common stocks.

But one of these individuals is going to get his $200 for 13 years
under a corporate plan. Trhe other one is going to have to save money
and provide his own.

Now, under the corporate plan, that corporate earning going into
that fund will not be taxed at all, will it?

Mr. SURREY. That is correct.
Senator CuRTIS. Under existing law the self-employed or the un-

covered employee will have to mike his set-aside for this retirement
after taxes, will he not?

Mr. 'SURRRY. Yes, sir.,
Senator CuRris. Now, the interest or earnings accumulations for

the self-employed or the employee that is not covered by a plan will
be taxed yearly as income, will it not?

Mr. SumiEY Yes sir.
Senator Cuwrs. The interest and other earnings accumulation of

the corporate plan is not taxed at all?
Mr. SurkY. That is correct.
Senator CURTIS. Now, I would like to know-and of course you

will have to take the time to figure this out-how much corporate
earning will be required to produce this $200 a nmonth for the corpo-
rate employee and how much the self-employed or the employee not
under your plan will have to earn to pr duce a similar retirement
benefit of $200 a month for 13 years after 65?

If I have left out any necessary assumption, I will provide it.
For the purposes of simplification, I am assuming a constant salary

of $10,000 from age 40 to 65. I am assuming that the present tax
rates will continue. Of course, that is arbitrary. There are a number
of arbitrary assumptions here. But it will illustrate the problem we
are dealing with.

Mr. Sutm y. Yes, I will be glad to do that and make reasonable
'assumptions, and if I have any difficulties I will cheek with you on it.

Senator CuRTIs. If H.R. 10 is enacted, or if a bill similar to the one
approved by the Fintnce Committee is 'enacted, what group or what
individuals will still be left out so far as being ablelto provide some-
thig for their own old age before taxes?"

W. Smmzy. I suppose one gkoup would be those persons not pres-
ently covered by any pension plan; another group is those persons
covered by pension plans where they might regard the coverage as
inadequate, either because of lack of vesting, or because the benefits are
inadequate. Them would be the two gups that, I think, would fit
your question. , I d e .. o r tha, ti to t

a.odo not think it would be quite limited to that.
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As a practical matter, not as a legal matter but as a practical matter,
a number of people have to make their living by working for an em-
ployer, not because of lack of desire, will be unable to ever set up a
pension plan, either a trusteed or insurance plan, is that not true?

Mr. SURREY. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. Is it not also true that employees and self-em-

ployed who are now old would have some very practical bars against
setting up either a trusteed plan or signing an insurance contract to do
the same?

Mr. SURREY. Yes.
(The following was later received for the record:)

COMPARISON OF THE COST OF A PENSION OF $200 A MONTH BEGINNING AT AGE 65
BETWEEN (A) ONE PROVIDED THROUGH A TRUST EXEMPT UNDER SECTION 401(a),
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, AND (B) ONE PROVIDED INDIVIDUALLY FROM TAXED
INCOME WITH THE INTEREST ON THE ACCUMULATION SuBJio To TAX

A8umption8
(a) Full vesting in both cases In case of termination or death before age 65.
(b) Straight life annunity (i.e., no death benefit) after age 65.
(o) 4-percent interest (before tax) earned on accumulation.
(d) Mortality after retirement In accordance with the 1937 standard annuity

table set back 1 year (which contemplates an average life expectancy for males
of 15 years after age 65).

(o) Individual has adjusted gross income before retirement of $10,000 a year,
exclusive of Interest on pension accumulation, and deductions of $1,000 a year, is
married, and has a total of 4 exemptions before and after retirement. Taxable
income is thus $6,600, exclusive of interest on pension accumulation, before
retirement, where 22. percent tax rate Is effective. He Is 40 years old when
accumulation begins.
Exam ple 1

Assume further that pension Is tax free after retirement; I.e., individual has
total Income, Including pension, of less than $2,675 a year after retirement

A. Cost of exempt pension of $200 a month, beginning at age 65, can be
provided by annual contributions for 25 years of $610 each.

B. Cost of pension provided by annual contributions for 25 years from
taxed income Is $685 a year after taxes (because of lower net Interest rate
(3.12 percent) earned after taxes) and $879 a year before taxes at 22
percent rate.

(It -was not clear whether It was to be assumed that the $879 was to come
out of the $10,000 adjusted gross income, or whether it was to be assumed that the
Individual must earn that much in addition to the $10,000 to provide his pension.
If the latter, it would cost a few dollars a year more, because the additional in-
come would increase his taxable Income, exclusive of interest On the pension
accumulation, to about $7,480, and the Interest on the pension accumulation
would exceed $520 a year ending the last 10 years of the 25-year period, which
would put the individual in the 26 percent tax bracket in those years. However,
the additional tax Involved would be only about $20 a year at the end, and the
aggregate would be about $100 for the 10 years. Spread over the entire 25-year
period this would involve an additional cost of about $4 a year after taxes, or $5
a year before taxes.)
Exxampte 2
. Assume each individual has sufficient other Income after retirement to offset
his deductions and exemptions, and has a social security benefit to use up his
retirement incomie credit, so that the entire pension provided through the exeinpt
trust Is subject to tax at the 20-percent rate, and the*p0rtlon of the-Indfivdually
provided pensiQn which has not been previously taxed Is subject to tax at the 20-

.percent rate.
A. The gross pension of $200 a month provided through the exempt trust

will still cost $610 a year, as in example 1, but the net pensidniafter taxes
Swillb Only,$160 a month.
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B. The pension provided by the individual from taxed income with the
interest on accumulations subject to tax will be taxed under section 72(b),
Internal Revenue Code, and will be subject to an exclusion ratio of about
70 percent. Thus, it would require a gross pension of only $170 a month,
of which only $50 a month will be includible in income and taxed at the 20.
percent rate, to yield a net pension after taxes of $160 a month.

The cost of a gross pension of $170 a month from taxed income with interest
on the accumulation subject to tax at the 22-percent rate would be $583 a year
after taxes and $747 a year before taxes. (The cost might be about $3 a year
more if the second assumption referred to in the parenthetical note at the end
of example 1B is made, for the reason stated In that note).

(a) pension (b) pension
Summary provided provided Difference,

by exempt from taxed (b) less (a)
trust Income

1. If pension not subject to tax:
Annual cost:

After tax ........................................... $610 $6W, ..........
Before tax .......................................... 610 879 $289

2. I pension is subject to tax:
Oross monthly pension ................................. 200 170 ..............
Net pension after tax ................................... 160 160 ..............
Annual cost of gross pension:

After tax ....................................... 610 583 ...........
Before tax ...................................... 610 747 137

Senator CURTIS. I favored the principle of this bill. I supported
the bill reported out of the Finance Committee last year. I offered
an amendment that was short by a vote or two. And I expect to offer
it again.

I think that the proponents of H.R. 10, or of H.R. 10 modified in any
way, after reflecting upon it, should support it.

Now, the bill as drawn provides for a bond issue, a Government
bond issue, to be used upon election of the parties; is that not correct?

Mr. SumP Y. As I understand it, that is the case; yes.
Senator CuRi-rs. In substance-and I am not asking you to com-

ment on it at this time; I merely want the record to show, and I suggest
it will be ver similar to what I did last year. Any individual-and
I mean that individual, self-employed or employee--who in any cal-
endar year is not covered by a corporate plan or any plan that would
be set up under H.R. 10, after its enactment, be permitted to buy in
limited amounts Government bonds, and do so before taxes. The
bonds would mature at his retirement age; they would be nonnegoti-
able so he would have to play for keeps, and the tax would be applied
whon he cashed the bonds in later years.

Also, I think this amount should be quite modest, so that it would
never be used by an employer for himself to avoid having to set up
one for employees.

I think the type of people that I am speaking of, the little mer-
chandiser who cannot set up a pension plan, the person who is making
his living the hard way by working, these individuals who probably
cannot save more than $25 a month anyway. I would propose that
if H.R. 10 is enacted that any person in any year, where they do not
have the benefits of some other plan, b6 permitted to buy these special
bonds before taxes, and then the tax would be collected when they
brought them out. It would be very simple to administer, because
the individual in question could go to the post office or the bank, or
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wherever they sell Goverinent bonds, and if he wants to buy a bond
that matures at $100, the seller asks his age, he looks at a table, it
may cost him $85, or it may cost him $50.

Mr. Chairman, I ask that a brief analysis of what I propose be
incorporated in the record at this point.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be incorporated.
(The information referred to follows:)

SUGGESTED AMENDMENT FOR H.R. 10 BY SENATOR CARL T. CuRns

1. Create a new series of U.S. savings bonds, possibly called X bonds (X for
exempt). These bonds could have varying maturities-and would be sold at
discounts based on the time until maturity. For example, a $100 maturity in 10
years could be sold for $75 similar to the present E bonds. Under this plan I do
not believe the interest rate would have to be higher than the present E bonds.
A $100 bond with a longer maturity would, of course, be sold for less because
of the longer maturity.

2. Add an amendment to H.R. 10 that provided that anyone-self-employed
or employed---could deduct from his earned income purchases of new X bonds up
to a certain amount per year. The purchase price of these bonds would be free
from tax, but when the bonds are cashed the entire proceeds would be taxable
income and not just the interest.

8. This program could be made available for any year to any person with
earned income who in that year was not covered by an employer plan of either
a corporation or an individual employer. It would be very easy to administer.
For example, when a person buys an X bond, he would also receive a duplicate
to be filed with his tax return to support his deduction for tax purposes.

4. There would be no complication in relating the age of the individual to his
bond-purchase program. For instance, the lower the age the greater the dis-
count the individual would get on a $100 bond. An individual 55 years of age
might be able to buy a $100 bond for $75. If he was 40, much less; and if he was
25, much less than that. There would be a discount table based on nearest birth;,
day showing just what a bond would cost.

5. The bonds would be nonnegotiable, therefore, the Individual would have to
play for keeps. In the case of death of the purchaser, his heirs or beneficiaries
could elect to hold the bonds or take their present value. The entire proceeds
would be taxable.

6. The advantages of this plan are many. Among them:
(o) Equalize the system for the many fine citizens who never, never will

come under a plan established by an employer.
(b) Retard inflation.
(C) Promote thrift,
(d) Place bonds n the hands of individuals.
(e) Give long-range maturity to Government bonds.
(t) Cause millions of our citizens to be interested in the fiscal stability

of the Government.
(g) This plan would materially lessen the pressure for Increased retire-

ment benefits in social security and other public plans.
I believe so strongly in thit that I would be willing to settle for a top annual

limit of $800 earned Income. Thi, top limit could be reached in 2, years by
staggering the deduction. To get the benefits of this part, the purchaser would
have to certify that in no part of that year was he covered by any corporate plan:
or any other plan under H.R. 10.

Senator COurs. That is all I have.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Anderson.
Senator AND mO1. Mr. Surrey, is there any difference in the sit-

uation now than there was a year ago when this matter was peding
before the Senate Finance Committee?

In other words, are there any financial considerations before this
Government now that might not have been before us when we con-
sidered it a year ago I
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Is. ft, overnnt ill aniy difeeft filitcild i WP('It llt'sIo11111 ta
it wIL4 a yea1r agoI

I Rll trying to say thlat I Alundlrsttlld thiat th0e.0 are Some1 prop~oSals
for taxesq, Prlirs )89 'eaiiso of inleroll'sed expelit iire. I 1lmlestil
thaft- tile deficit 101' tleC last, veahll nit bil~lionsi of (oli lidU il next,
year' it, way be Ils 111110h R14 SO'1'ial billion (laiBs,

1 do not, kniow thle aemwvy of flhese figm-es. Do you see any (1if-
ferenec' ill tile sitlat ionl now than it yearl ago?

AI'. 81fraw.. Well, I 811ppose the ;itunad Ion 0on1 011o!l1d say" the sit 1111-
tioli is nioio 1111sottlhd now thil a yeqarl ago. le Very ?at. 0111t we
ftrt' uncertain wh-lelher or not thlero iiina' be tax inerell"es 11akleur a dif -
folvinee ill thle situlationl now as eompar01edl to a year ago.

117 'e, t w rta11inly not. '()litei'1U1 fting iiweoisos IVa. ago.
Senator ANDr1it5oN. I wats rinOi Ig ill tin' liewspopme the of hr day

Nyhere soilieoiio hild thle idea of raising tilie corporate tax, and Ii ftiilg
thle 1*11'SonaI tax a little bit. That, was iiot ill contpilpltion at year'
agop, And 1111m jtst- w~ondoring if thoi general tax situat ion isq not, ioro
difficult. now than it was it year ago.

M1fr. S17'na1r. I think tile con-siderations thint you metition nie rplo-
vAnt, bitt T do not want, in any way to anticipate. thie 1Prsidort's ,;tite-.
ient oil this tilit'..Senator A-zq~rjsoN. I (10 not witnt to anticipate it either, but. if ho

has got $0itie fornuilla where Ave c41n doin ll thle thiigs we Want. to (10
ivithout having a financial binrden oil the country, hep is certainly,
smarter than alot. of people, nie iludedl.

I think these things cost money, ad if it. is goig to eost $A68 nubil
lon, or whatever yon used, one i'ight take a (1iTorent look.

Are you familiar with theo 1roft'ssional eorllrfltions that are now
)xng formed under the various States by doctors, lawyerc., account-
ants, and so forthI

Mr. Srnni.Y. Not. directly.
I understand that various Stateso are moving to elicat. Stnte laws

which tire permitting professionals people to incorporato who other-
wise. would not be able to do so.

Senator ANDIRoN. I have busies interests whlen I am awaty from
here, and I subscribe to a publication that is designed to peirmit'people
to know what to do about income taxes a. little Tit and lighten their
tax burden. And I found this in a recent issue. It says:

Professonal corporations: The pace was stopped up this week In the parade
of States which are acting to give'Federal tax benefits to professional men
by allowing them to practice through corporations or associations. Three new
ones have joined, the new North Carolina bill, and in Illinois a similar one, and
que In Connecteut-
and so forth; two bills.

If these succeed, wold that not help renew some of the necessity
for H.R 10?1

This allows a group of 5,06, and up to 10 phyiin ojontgte
sAnd associate theinse yes in practice, it provides that all the fees are
paid in to the association, an thereby they have all the fringe beiiefits
tat galnwihcrorations, the right to purchase insurance,, anid

various other things, and maybe seeing up their own pension plan.
And in addition to that, they can elect that their corporation shall

file as a partnership and they proceed to report their income just
as if they never joined the association.t
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Would that help to ameliorate some of the dangers that now appear
il IL. 101
Mr. Suiuiix. I would havo to study th bills in more detail. To the

oxteia that it would be feasible for a group of people who have tradi-
tionily always oplerated one way to shift, and operate another way, if
they d( so it would ailleliorate the problem.

I do have to sty, Senator, that while it might ameliorate one prob-
lel, in the views of some it would ha increasig difficulties in another
area, in a sense that again, now viewing these people as corporate
owner-naiuiagors, one would have to see whether the pension rules are
appropriatle under thoso situations.

Senator ANDmRsoN. I think if you will study the rather rapid ex-
pansion of thee bills, those doctors are not rueh ing in to have these
bills pit'8ssXl, )eclmso they would rather hurt them financially.

Mr. Summ. I (lid not imply that; I meant the other way around.
Senator ANDHIIRSON. I Was jUSt Wondeing if the00 may not be things

now being (lono tat may take some of the pressure off HR. 10. I
read with1 great interest all issue just a few weeks ago, on July 10,
which suggests if you make any business use of your home, you can
sot aside that as an office and dargo depreciation against it. If it is
it 10-room house you take one.tenth off of all the cost. of the house;
if it is it 5-room 1ous, you take one-fifth off, because you use it as an
office, even though you only use it an hour in the evening, your library
and den. And all of these things 1e constantly coming up. And I
wonder if the loopholes are not becoming more perplexing to us than
they have been for a long time.

Mr. STJRIIFY. I think flat is so.
I think there are some who feel that in the long run the difficulty

hero is really the high rates in the I)rackets of the professional groups
generally and if something could be done to alter those rates of taxes
in some fashion , a great many of the pressures that are now felt in
this particular area and similar areas would not be felt as keenly
hereafter. , And in the long run one can say that that is a solution
that may have more wisdom.

Senator Awmmnsoz;. I am glad to hear you say that, because I happen
to be one who believes that a tax structure that runs up to 91 percent
on personal income defeats its own purpose and tends to make people
throv money away that they otherwise might have utilized and paid
tax upon.

I hoped that we might cut the tax figure from 91 percent down to'at
least 10 percent. And if you constantly keep increasing the pres-
sures we now have on expenditures, you are going to find it more
and more difficult to do that, of course, because it is a popular thing
to say, well, people who have larg incomes are just tryingto cut lt
down, whereas the actual fact is that a great deal of money 'is thrown
away.

I do think it is important to realize that this might cost, u what,
$300 million?
Mr, SuRP.n-r. This particular bill, sir, we estimate about $358

million.
Senator AwnsnnoN. Would that be only the first year or would

it increase as years go by
Mr. StmuFw.. It could increase if, more people avail themselves of

that. The revenue estimate is hard to make, because it is based on
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certain assumptions as to how many people would avail themselves
of those provisions. And it is hard to make a good estimate under
thots conditions.

Senator Amm.itsox. One of the headings on this publication is good;
it says: "How to save taxes by living your family the business."

I think that is po.sible, btt f think th problem is to keep from
giving the Treastiy the business.

I have nothing else.
Senator Gom)t. Mr. Chairman,, I have another question.
Mr. Se-retnary, despite the inany abuses in the corporate pension

plan area, is it not true that the tax advantages associated with pen-
sion plans must. be based upon earned income?

Mr. Suiwmpy. Yes, sir; under the present low.
Senator Goat. Though abuse may have arisen and multiplied with

the small, closely held, and owner-manager corporations, even in
thom the pension plan is related to the salary paid to the employee
of the corporation, even though he may be the sole or substantial
majority owner of the corporation stock I

Mr. SuRRHy. Yes.
Senator Gost. Is it not a fact, in the case of the railroad employees

pension plans, that the benefits relate only to earned income?
Mr. SURREY. Yes, that is correct.
Senator Goai Is that not true of social securityI
Mr. Suitat. Yes, air.
Senator Goat. But in H.R. 10, you tell us, it is proposed to allow

pension plans based upon unearned income; is that correct?
Mr. Sumwr. Yes. The definition of self-employment income in

H.R 10 is not limited to the earned-income segment of the income
from business.

Senator Goai. In other words, it is income from investments, in-
come from capital?

Mr. Sumin. Yes.
Senator Gon. Would the enactment of the bill not establish a

precedent ?
Mr, Sua my. Yes, that would be, I think, in that respect, an un-

fortunate precedent.
Senator GoRw. I agree with you. It would set an unfortunate

precedent, the end of which no one can foresee.
Now, we have been comparing corporate pension plans with the sit-

uation faced by the self-employed. Let's compare the self-employed
person, as treated under H.A10, with the person who is an employee
or who is self-employed but unable to earn sufficient profits to take
advantage of the plan.

Does there not., then, loom a great discrimination against the em-
ployee who is unable to take a deduction I

Mr. Summy. Yes.
* As I indicated earlier, when you view the self-employed in that
context, comparing him with others seeking to contribute or being
unablelto ontribute to their own retirement, then you have discrimina-
tion between those two groups so viewed. ',

'Senator Go a. Let us take a doctor who earns $50,000, and a person
who is less fortunate financially who earns $5,000. If the cost of living
for the taxpayer with an intone of $5,0oo a year is such that he .has
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nothing left to invest in a pension lan for his own personal benefit,
then tis bill would be of no bene t to him, would t s

Mr. SunnEy. That is correct.
Senator GoRw. This taxpayer would have a deduction of $600, would

he not?
Mr. Suly. Yes, sir.
Senator GoRE. But to the $50,000 doctor who can invest $2,500 in a

pension plan each year, for his own benefit, this bill would give a tax
deduction of $3,100 a year ?

Mr. SVRREY. Yes si'
Senator GORE. Would you call that, a discrimination against the

$5,000 man, and in favor of the $50,000 man?
R r. Sum y. Well, in that sense I think it would be a discrimination.
Of course, in a large sense a $50,000 person is obviously always in a

more fortunate position than a $5,000 person. And viewing it in that
context, you could say, just considering those two people, that the
problems of the $50,000 person are not as acute as those of the $5,000
person.

Senator GoRE,. But this law would increase the disparity rather
than, by the application of a progressive tax rate, tend to tax accord-
ingtoiabilityto pay?.

Mr. SuRREY. Yes, sir.
Senator Gon. In other words, one man would be given an exemp -

tion of $600; the great majority of our citizens would still be given
a $600 exemption for himself and each dependent. But one who is
able to make an investment for his own benefit, whether it is in pro-
portion to his earned income or income from investment, inherited
or otherwise, would be given a $3,100 exemption if he actually made
such an investment.

Mr. SunRY. You are dealing in both cases with self-employed peo-
ple?

Senator Goiw. Yes.
Mr. Sumiy. In those cases the discrimination is in the sense that

both have equal advantages under the law, but both just cannot par-
ticipate equally in those advantage&

Senator GoRE. I have long labored under the impression that Con-
gress should strive to enat legislation in the public interest.

H.R. 10 is special-interest legislation. I am opposed to it.
Thank you,, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. Thank you very much.
Senator Curtis.
Senator Cutris. Reference was made here to the fact of a report

that some corporate executives were covered by a greht number of
pension plans. be.

Now, under existing law those pension plats lve to be based on
'earned income; is that not right ?

Mr. SURREY. Yes sir.
Senator Cmrrs. Ind is it not true that the Treasury, under existing

law, has ample authority'to determine whether or notlth e earnedin-
Come of a corporate executive is reasonable?

Mr. SuRRry. Yes sir
Senator Cusrs. They can-n pay aw salary unleass the service is

r'rendered?
Mr. Sunimy. That is correct,
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I do not want to be put in the position of saying we can cover every
single case, but the provisions of the law are the way you say.

Senator CrRT'Is. You cannot put a ceiling on it. Iut obviously no
individual could render personal services to 200 corporations.

If I understood Senator Gore correctly a little while ago, he reported
that information had come to him of the corporate executive part icipat-
ing in 200 pension plans. Would the Treasury approve tax returns
that showed an individual was rendering services, personal services,
to 200 corporations?

Mr. SURREY. Well, as I say, I would have to check that. Conceiv-
ably there may be situations where you have multiple corporations, in
some type of activity, in which the person was a shareholder in every
one of these corporations, and an executive in every one of the corpora-
tions. In those situations, what the particular benefits would come to
and what would be the amount of earnings that could be considered,
I just do not know whether the Internal Revenue has got any informa-
tion on that or not, but I would be glad to look it up.
. Senator CURTIS. Generally speaking, what tax returns are audited
evelr year ?. Mr. 8URREY. I do not think I am in a position to give you the infor-
mation. I do not have it, at, my fingertips.

It is a percentage of individual and corporate returns.
Seiiator CURTIS. I know, but arethere not certain individuals, after

tile income reaches a certain amount, whose returns are audited every
year because of the-amount?

Mr. SURRE-Y. Yes.
I do not think I can give you the precise information on that.
Senator CUrTIs. Regardless of what the' figure is, the individuals

in the higher brackets do have their. returns audited every year; do
they not.

Mr. SuRmy. It may be in certain brackets. I think there may bm
individuals in brackets.that we might regard as high whose returns
might not have a field audit every year. They might have a so-called.
6fflce auditwhere they looked throtigh the returns t6 see if there Was
anything wrong with thp return..
" Senator CuRTiS. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

The CnA1mRkx. Thank you ver much, Mr. Surrey.
The committee will recess until 10 a.m., Friday, July 28, 1961.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

record:)
THE NATIONAL AssocIATION OF INSURANCE BROKERS, INC.,

New York, N.Y.,*July 26, 1961.
Hon. HARRY 1P. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Vashington, D.O.
. Dwm SENAToR Bmw: The National Association of Insurance Brokers includes

among its membership on a countrywide basis many insurance brokers who are"
conducting their business on a sole proprietorship or partnership basis. These
and thb balance of our membership who conduct their business on a corporate
basis have long felt It ,only proper. and fair that self-employeds should receive,
the same tai credits related'to savings and peilsion plans which are now avail-
able for the benefit of their employees and give to them the same benefits now
enjoyed by corporate management and employees. We believe that the bill now
before'your committee (thq Keogh bill) Will aqcpmplish this and, urge that you
and your associates on the Finance Committee report it out favorably at this,
time.
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For your information, we enclose a copy of the resolution of this association
which favors the principles set out in the Keogh bill and which was unanimously
adopted at the annual meeting of our association last May.

Sincerely yours,
BAscLAY SRAw.

Resolved, That the directors of the National Association of Insurance Brokers,
Inc., in official session at the Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco, Calif., on the 8th,
9th, 10th, and 11th of May 1901, do hereby declare themselves in favor of the
principles of legislation which would extend to partners and individual pro-
prietors the tax credits related to savings and pension plans which are now
available for the benefit of their employees and would give them the same bene-
fits now enjoyed by corporate management and employees.

PORTLAN D, OREG.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Cblairmanl, Finance Comnittcc,
Senate Oflicec Building, W1ashington, D.:

Oregon State L)ental Association urges that you vote in favor of Keogh
bill, 11.11. 10. It would be appreciated if the contents of this wire are included
in the record of the hearings oin this bill.

Louis B. ScnoEL,
President, Oregon State Dentai As8o0iat (on.

STATEMENT BY 'MOSS ILART, PRESIDENT OF THE AUwioas LEAGUE OF
AMERICA, INC.

My name is Moss Hart. I am president of the Authors League of
America, an organization of writers and dramatists. I submit this statement on
its behalf in support of the self-employed individual's tax retirement bill of
1901. The league respectfully urges that this committee report the measure
favorably to the Senate. I hereby request that this statement be included in the
printed report of these hearings.

Like many other organizations speaking for self-employed craftsmen, business-
men, and professional people, the Authors League has previously had the oppor'
tunity-I might add ruefully and regretfully, several opportunities--to express
its support for H.R. 10 and the retirement program for self-employed taxpayers,
which it would make possible.

The Authors League has previously presented to this committee its views on
why a program of tax deduction and deferment for retirement purposes is
urgently needed by the independently engaged professional writer and Why it ir
no more than fair to extend to him, and to other self-employed taxpayers, the
same assistance in providing for their retirement which their, counterparts in
the employ of corporations have been enjoying for many, many years.,

I respectfully direct the committee's attention to a copy of the statement
which we presented in the summer of'1959 in support of H.R. 10. With the
committee's permission, we submit herewith a copy of that statement, which
is attached.

Professional writing is not the easiest or the safest way to make a living.
Along with other professions, it shares one peculiar disadvantage-a vestige of
the old frontier-that with each new venture, each new book or play, the
author must gamble' his financial resources; 1, 2, or 8 years of his life, and a
considerable amount of hard work, solely on the quality of his own talents
and skills, in a speculative and mercurial market. He must make this invest-
ment of money, time, and effort--on his own, without compensation from em
ployer or support from other sohrces-at the great risk Of enjoying, at the end
of the run, an absolute financial failure; after which he picks himself up and
starts all over again.

Even when the professional author has a successful novel .(or play) he has
precious little to put aside for a retirement fund. Whatever the Treasury allows
him to keep after it has imposed high-bracket taxes on the "bunched" income
from 1, 2, or more years of uncompensated labor, goes to pay off the bills accumu-
lated while he was writing his book and to support him while ho writes the
next one.
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Therefore, the modest amount which H.R. 10 would allow him, by way of
tax deduction and deferment, for payment into a pension fund, would be even
more meaningful and more useful to him (and to other risk-taking professionals)
than the tax-exempt moneys paid into pension funds for employees of business
,orporations who have the security of continuous employment and Income.

While the author has, through bitter, personal experience, learned that the
Internal Revenue Code Is not an Instrument of logic or consistency; that it Is
neither con.iistei.t in its trcatmeut of various groups, Interests, and economic
enterprises, nor fa!r in the distinctions which it makes between them-even
he, cynical and resigned as he is, finds this particular discrimination between
the employed and the self-employed difficult to comprehend. It is hard for him
to fathom: why it is right and fair for one bloc of millions of American citizens
to be assisted by tax deduction and deferment to create personal retirement
funds; why it Is wrong to give that same right to another group of millions
-of American citizens, who have the same problems, who have the same needs,
who do the same work, who make the same valuable contributions to our coun-
try-and who will grow old Just as certainly as will the employed taxpayers
;and who will need retirement security Just as desperately as they will.

It Is not a sufficient answer to say that tax assistance must be refused the
self-employed because it would cause a loss of tax revenues. We all know that

-other tax benefits and advantages (given to many groups and industries for a
-variety of reasons) cost the Treasury as much, or more.

Moreover, the present situation Is not simply a matter of the self-employed
'being denied a privilege which the employed now have. Self-employed taxpayers
are now being required, in effect, to help finance and pay for the retirement of

-employed taxpayers. If the hundreds of millions of dollars which are annually
paid into retirement funds for corporate employees were not tax deductible, then
-the Treasury would receive millions more in taxes from this source; an increase
which would permit an overall reduction in tax rates, or at least, cut down

-further Increases, thus benefiting the self-employed taxpayer.
Consistently then, Congress should do one of two things: either give self-

.employed taxpayers the same privilege in connection with retirement that
-employed taxpayers now have; or, if Congress feels that the country cannot
-afford equal treatment,, then end the discrimination, end the tax deductibility
-of pension funds altogether, and let all citizens share the tax burden equitably.
At least then self-employed taxpayers might have a little more left for their own
pensions.
-We respectfully thank the committee for permitting us to submit this
-statement.

CaEsTzw, FA., July 24, 1961.
Hon. GzoRBG D. SMATREMS,
.Senate Off7oe Building, Waehngton, D.C.:

Urge support and passage of HR. 10. This request by our bar society, first
judicial circuit of Florida. Please insert in the hearing record.

Respectfully, * .
W .D. FmuL , President.

Roy Caoss RwL ESTATE,
Aeheboro, N.O., May 9,1961.

-Senator: SAMUEL ERVIN,
.*Se te Q g e Building, Waehington, D..,

DED~A SENATOR ERVIN: We at the Randolph County Board of Realtors under-
stand that the House Ways and Means Committee has approved a tax relief
for self-employed persons including professional men, farmers, and small busi-
nessmen, allowing them to defer paying Income tax on as much as $2,500 a
year provided this amount is put aside into a special retirement fund.

We notice that the bill Is likely to pass the House, but might face uncertain
fate In the Senate. We at the board would, like to encourage our Senators of
North Carolina to vote in favor of the bill.

Anything you can do for us as, small l usinessmen would be appreciated
-very much..

SBLest regards from the undersigned realtors.

- Rufus, Clarki president; Roy ,Cross, secretary and treasurer; J. B.
Johns; Lorene B. Walker; jJohn N. Bond, Jr.; E. F. Walter;
Bob Morris; H. R. Trollingier, Jr.; J. L. Cobbe; Joe B. Grove;
Lee M. Kearns; Claude Holt; Grler G. Newlin.
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VERMONT STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY,
Rutland, Vt., June 12, 1961.

Senator WINSTON L. PaouTY,
Senate Off" Building, Washington, D.C.

DER SENATOR PaouTy: Apparently H.R. 10, the Keogh bill, has passed the
House (as It has done at least twice before) and is now In the Senate.

Not only do we hope that you will vote for it but we also earnestly hope
that you will do all you can to see that it doesn't die in committee again this
session as it has other years.

Respectfully yours,
Gvx PAGE.

VERMONT STATE DENTAL SOCIETY,
Rutland, Vt., June 12, 1961.

Senator WzNsToN L. Puour,
Senate Office Building, Wash higton, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR PAOUTY: Apparently H1.R. 10, the Keogh bill, has passed the

House (as it has done at least twice before) and Is now in the Senate.
Not only do we hope that you will vote for it but we also earnestly hope that

you will do all you can to see that it doesn't die in committee again this session
as it has other years.

Respectfully yours,
Grrr PAeL

LOS ANGE CHAMBER OF COMMFEM,
LoS Angeles, July 17, 1961.

Re H.R. 10, Keogh.
Hon. Harry Flood Byrd, Chairman and Members, S eed Finaome Oonmftee,

Senate Offim Buldn, Washingto,, D.O.
GENTLEMN: We ask the privilege of placing before your committee the views

of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce with respect to H.R. 10, Keogh, the
self-employed individuals' retirement tax bill, which has been scheduled for a
1-day hearing on July 25.

Our board of directors has endorsed the principle of encouraging, through
Federal legislation, the establishment of voluntary retirement plans for self-
employed individuals (including retailers, other small businessmen, farmers,
doctors, lawyers, and other professional individuals). As you know, corpora-
tions, large and small, are free to give "fringe" benefits including pensions to
employees-from the newest apprentice to the president At present, under an
approved pension plan, an employee pays no current income tax on his companys
contribution to his retirement fund, nor does the company which deducts its
pension costs as business expenses. Thus, the employee accumulates a retirement
fund out of pretax dollars. When the employee retires, the portion contributed
by the company is subject to taxation. On the other. hand, a self-employed per-
son may now make provision for his retirement only out of after-tax dollars,
usually after paying the highest tax rate experienced during his lifetime, inas-
much as a large part of such contributions to a retirement fund would normally
occur during his relatively few years of peak Income. This tax disadvantage is
what H.R. 10 seeks to eliminate.

H.R. 10 is a modest measure, permitting the self-employed to deduct up to the
lesser of $2,500 or 10 percent of self-employment earnings for amounts set aside
in a retirement plan and, at the same time, requiring such individuals who em-
ploy more than three persons to set up equivalent retirement plans for their
employees. It would extend to the self-employed who wish to make financial
provision for retirement a tax treatment no less favorable than that enjoyed by
Individuals employed by others. - I' .... . I

In our opinion, the correction of this major tax inequity Is long overdue. We
sincerely urge your favorable consideration of H.R. 10.

Respectfully submitted. ,
H4wiOWW. WJiouT,GeneralManager.

73258-61-5
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MSISA01U.IUS1tr AftrUAL J1,1io 1Nsu1ANMC Co.,
MrO HSANKH 1, PIMURRich mond, Va,~1,1981.

New Senaoie Ofee lDRkl1) biwashlu010oa, DI.
DMAR MAft. Seazznio: I appreciate the teIegr'M Of 41uly Is reoardligthei Corn-

luitttv on Financones hearing on the so-called Keogh bill.
M liewn were expressed to eSnatOx BYM 'pi;6Iou~1Y 'that I felt'lthat t-e l,

as now constituted, represented discriminationlaainat flxed-ooliar 1nvestmenta
sueh as life, 'Inurance., It to easy to' s6' thitf 1^a petsdn w ee a prf,- ;na
man and, had fluetuatn inoe ha b n o~alable 1 re he, 0~1:0.
alone of this bill would vary from year to ye'ti."

Although it, NOW been suggested thtt' twb colftraptk '(ofi "to telv O 'tWj lQ11*
taxable, portiomi and the 'other'to receive' the'taxibl~poi' d bf 1601
allocated) might be satisfactory, If is out opinion t4A~t ti~# w*ill create s
Complications, that -It W1ll make diffiult M6a sale ,'of fixed~dolilt equIt
as, annuities, which are well'known''as ekeellenit soir*es of, retirement Iuime.
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I would, therefore, appreciate your expressing my views to the committee, and
I believe these are the views of the National Association of Life Underwriters,
that we are opposed to this section of the bill and strongly favor a revision of
the bill to remove the discriminatory sections so that even if the amounts to be
deposited would be varying, that one contract could be used or that perhaps an
average contribution could be allowed based on past earnings.

There have been repeated warnings from members of the stock market that
equities are not in any way a guaranteed repository for retirement funds of any
individual. They fluctuate in price and although it is realized that there will be
those who prefer to invest in this type of excludable investment, we do not be-
lieve a bill should be so worded as to deprive a man of the convenience of being
able to place his money in a contract which is guaranteed to produce a definite
dollar at a definite future date with no worry and uncertainty.

Please express to Senator Byrd my sincere appreciation for his thoughtfulness
in wiring me with respect to this meeting, which I unfortunately will find it im-
possible to attend.

Sincerely,
THATCHER S. WOOD.

LAw OFFIcEs, WrrHERSPOON & COMPTONT,

Meridian, Mis8., July 17, 1961.
Re H.R, 10, Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act.
Senator HARRY F. Byw,
Bownie Office Building, Washington, D.O.

D.Ax S NAToR Bma: For years we have admired you for your drive for
economy in Government. Our present indebtedness of $290 billion is appalling,
especially when we consider that this is an interest-bearing debt and commit-
ments to veterans and their dependents will cost approximately $300 billion
and the liability for military and civil retirement plan is approximately $60
billion more plus $98 billion in various c.o.d.'s, or a total indebtedness of $750
billion, which is staggering and certainly mortgages America's future.

The taxes that we pay-are a great burden, as you can imagine. Now, it is
thought that we could have some relief by passing H.R. 10 in the 86th Congress
and giving taxpayers some right to prepare for his old-age retirement. Cer-
tainly, organized labor' has bad benefit for such a plan for a decade and the
self-employed people should not be discriminated against further in their re-
tirement plan. We hope that your committee will give some relief to the 10
million self-employed persons aiL take his respite from continued spending,
much of which is wasteful.

It is hoped that you will include this statement in the written report of your
hearing.

With best wishes for your continued success in the Senate, I remain
Sincerely,

GImsoN B. WiTmusPooN.

AUTOMOTIVE AFFILIATED REPRESENTATIVES,
New York, N.Y., July 18,1961.Hon. HAmy F. B~MW,

Senate Finance (Jomwi4ttee,
Senate Office Building, Waehington, D.C.

DEAR SENAToR Byiw: We have again been advised that there will be another
public hearing on H.R. 10 on Tuesday, July 25. In line with this, we, as an
association of independent and self-supporting businessmen, would like to be
placed on record with you as giving ourfuUl support to the reasons for having
this bill passed.

Our association, while small with approximately 425 member firms of manu-
facturers representatives, is made up exclusively of persons who support them-
selves and for whom this bill is intended.

As in ,the cape with, many independent and self-supporting businessmen,
mekibers of ourassociation are no dlffer~nt. Regardless of income, the fact
remains that very few of our association have ever been able to put any set
amoUpt of funds ai~le Jor tleir future security although, it is true, of course,,
that a tew o 'qurmore ftunate, meuirs have t*en out annuties or ere-
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ment plans but the vast majority of these members have never been in a position
to do so.

Our: association Is firmly convinced that this is a much-needed legislation
which will correct an unfair situation that exists In our tax regulations. Fur-
ther, it is extremely Important to our members that they can plan ahead for the
"golden years" of their lives without the thought of having to be solely depend-
ent on social security or other means now provided by the Government.

Any consideration which can be given so that the H.&. 10 bill can be passed
favorably will.most certainly be appreciated by this organization as well as all
of its members and we know that there are many others--not members of this
association nor in our kind of business-who we know feel the same as we do.

Very truly yours,
ED L. LEE, Ewecutive Secretary.

LANsBPO 1mOH.,July 20,1961.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

On behalf of the ,3,600 members of the Michigan State Dental Association, I
wish to express our organization's complete support for H.R. 10 as passed by
the House. We believe this bill would, in addition to removing a discrimina-
tory application of existing law, encourage savings and reduce Inflationary
pressures, I reqUest that the contents of this wire be included in the record
of your Senate Finance Committee hearings.Sincerely, FEED A. BENNY, D.D.S., President.

SOUTHEASTpmN DxsmoT DENTAL Soonerr,
Austin, Minn, July 19, 1961.Ron. HARRY F. BYRD, ...

Senate Of Building, Washngto,, D,7.. I.
D~ai, SENArOR BYRn: The members ' the Sbutheastern District Dental Soci-

ety, would appreciate very much your support of the Keogh bill (H.R 10). I
would appreciate your including this letter in the record of the hearings.

'Yours very truly,'
Roy F. RANDArL, D.D.S.,

Secretary-Treasurer.

INDIANA STATL DENTAL AssocATiox,
indianapolis, Id., July 19,1961.

Senator HARRY F. By,-
Ohairma#, Senate Pinaoce,COinmittee,

VU.S. Senate, -Waihftifilon, D.O.'
Dk I S1SNzNrit BYRD': The ndiana St ,ento Association supports the ef-

'rts of the Anter'IafiDental Aso.aiaoni f0 the, p age o te Keogh bill
(H.R. 10) which, we understand is scheduled for lieirgs before your Finance
Committee e@V 4f~n~ u~~ i ,~q~~ for our support to be
in&,Iudtdin the r iod Af the nearmng,'

We have advised Senators Hartke and Capehart that we are in favor of the
Keogk bill, and we, bhae, urged, them to vote for Its passage in the Senate.
WePq lie,e thisto ioa most important piece of legislation for the self-employed
and the economy of the Nation. We strongly support the Keogh bill (H.R. 10).

Sincerely, I I, -; * ' I. ., 4,, •
GALE E. Ooow, Buecativs $eoretary.

, - ' "
0  

, ,: . .' . * ', . . .. , " -'' ". 8i O - A

Senator MAUWNE B. NEuBmtoRm s ' 2 ""/ flVto fflC( Uldtng,' " .l. , I * I :, . ,.I# . , . . . ." . . ."

bi" ) gJEit Te SPrtlaud District Dentil Society is in favor

the Keogh bill (H.R. 10) and urges that you vote in favor of this bill. This
necessary legislation would remove the discriminatory features of the present
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law iu~d allow the dental profession to defer income taxes so that a personal
fund c6ulci be set up for the dentists' retirement.

W~j hope that the contents of this letter will be included In the record of the

Ygurs; very truly,
bVsRNoN R. MANNIY, D.M.D.,

Seoretry-Treaeiarer.

EjNw, OzxA., July 21o,1861.

U.S. tknate, Washi~ngton, D.C.
DRABa SENATOR: The Garfield County Bar, Enid, Okla., urges your vigorous

sup~rt o HR.10 request uaking- this telegram a part of the committee
. P G.w~Ay, Preeldent.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, July 21p,1861.
Ho01. HARRY F. BRD,
Ohairwinan, notee Financo Committ ee,
U.S. Senate, Washington D.C.:

One hundred -members of the Cincinnati Wholesale Haome Furnishing Associa-
tion urge that your committee report K.R. 10 favorably to the Senatd and -that
our endorsement be included In th~e written record of the comm~ttee hearings.

JOHaN J. CALvix, Preeident.

CAMBRIDGEC, MASS., Ju~y 20t 1861.
Senators,

Wae0ufngton, D.C.:
The Middlesex District Dental Societj , component 4of the -Masoachusetts

-De~iab 9,v ety, is otrongly Ja 4vor of ~e passage of the *eogh J1l - 10);
req~t)~th kh~e 1444e4 In Mq q-4 teqru.

J. RioxiARD MYLES,, P.ML.SpI2oretarsj.

WORCESTER, MAGS., Ju~y 21,p 1961.
Senator HARRY F. BRD,
Cha-Irmnnq 144 iaic omfte

'This association representing over 44,000 small busi s~zp"a; wlko sel11 Legal
beverages for off-premise consumption re" !W q Uii9, u Wsbat your committee
report favorably on the self-employed persons penqlasn 0111 11,R. V?, as It mVan
of equalizing theirX-~tewt ~s ~ m* pe noyoI by popbro; it would

I~ot~' toetr ~tp?9~~p q
Kane e4# k. 1An*61

Chaiman Se te nneCmlte
DFe SENAORj, Ryn mwr!ngt (Ttterqus for 8 ebr

on ~ ~ ~ ~ IfemV beafo RD0 u raiatn, is comprise ofs" W ni dwhlsl

sieMon AsY . 1 woul fodu.Wtotsc a ~tq ilh
hotnNSae tA noln " Committee p 9. ~ r~i4~ ~quteo-g

U.B.ge~t;- ti~ffd* DA -'
toyo tterqeto u 8 ebr

Dx~a zNA~z Byi -Iam w it
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For the above reasons we, of the ka'nas City Furniture Travelers' 0mub,
ardently urge Your committee to rej'ort favorably on H.R. 10 to the Senate., We
further humbly request that our~ eiadoriscienat U lncltided in the written record
of the committee hearings.

WVe thank you for your cooperation and consld~ratlon of our request
Very respectfully yours,I

H. T. DzrUAvR, Presidext.

CUOHIN41 ig Z4VEZL.,
New York,, N.Y., July 20, .1961.

Re H.R. 10 Self-Employed Individuals RetiremfentAct.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate It"lnance Commsittea,
U.S. 86~tW, Wdii~egion, D.C.

DEAa SENATO By=.: This leglsl~tlon was Are iurdC0 ~ 961 and has
received lnteiW* sthdy. It bh 6be66h ViDprtd Mv6rably by tilHouse Ways
and Means Committee and twice hao passed, 4kmot unnm ly,,by quee.
Last year the Senate Finance Committee, after concentratedkalns rpopted
the bill favorably by a 12-to-5 vote,, ybch emqp~gses the bipartian support the
bill has received sice Its Introduction 10 years qgo. ,%'' I

The members of the American Soclqty of IWnusArial. e~n arq pnIZoUmy
awaiting the Senate Fipance Comimittee's schefed Aearing on 4fuly 06r
10 years the members of our socety have sppporW,4,dte. ponsing of toleg sIII
tion, and we earnestly hope that every member of tb* Finance, (,,ornnttoe wl
give his support to this long-overdue correction In the law relating to 41u8.lied
pension, annuity, and profit-sharlag plans. .II ,

We would appreciate having this statement of our views Ificlued Inth rit.
ten report of the hearings..

Sincerely,-

C1airrnn, Peione anid -Iteeranoe Commlte., American Soofetu of Irnd*8-
trial Designers,

Hon. HARUY AsokoHJU2,l.

D.C.:
*The board of commissioners of the State bar~ ofMicigan, favors -Passage or

U.R, 10 and urges favorable action by thte Seuata Manie: Comttee. It would
be appreciated if this telegram were made part of the hearingrecord*.

;.us 0vxi ,. Wtt110HcB,
-Preekdet,tte Bar of Mkigai..

lion. Muast IV. BraD,
gha nnrim4~ Comttteq 0 ndo

tiled herig on H.R. .1.0 the Self-1Omployeil Ioidividuals Hetirement AtL -Out
p5c~t~ apprqveo, axd, urgep tkepgsaeofthis, JougIseded. eisituon which

will afford shii~ax: advapt~ges to the self-employed as are now MvallaWl to-tb
compamq. emnployedk" .

~eogI~ng that el berlp 4re scheduled for 1 day iqWy, *4 wM im~t Xak
for an opportunity to have a witness ~teotily-bjrtmiwnurest that our approval
of this legislation be noted in the written record of the hearings.

Sfincerely yours, .6-
Rowm~s D. Axam rWO
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Dwosrr GUARANTY BANK & TRUST CO.,
Jackson, Mt., July 00, 1901.

Re Self-Fanployed Individuals Retirement Act, H.R. 10.
Hon. HARRY BYRD,
Chairmats of Sate Finanoo Oommi4tee,
U.S. SenatO, Washington, D.C.
.DrATt SCiATos BYiw: The board of directors of this bank has approved on the

18th (lay of July, 1961, a resolution expressing its support in favor of 11.11. 10.
Attached to the resolution 18 statement of the bank as to its views on this legls-
lation and we respectthilly request that this statement be included in the written
report of the hearing which the Committee on Finance will hold on H.R. 10 on
July 25.

Very truly yours,
N. S, Room, President.

STATEMENT OF DEPOSIT GUARANTY BAUK & TRUST Co.
. Thh statement is being submitted on behalf of Deposit Guaranty Bank &
Trut Co. of Jackson, Miss.

-The officers and directors of this bank are in favor of the passage of HR. 10,
the Self-Employed Individuals Retiremnut Act, at this session of Congress. We
feel that this legislation is soundly and would have a beneficial interest on our
economy., We support this utieasure, because it encourages savings and thrift,
and ' fewatds individual entetprisO. We believe that the Inequity now present
in the tax laws, which do not permit self-employed- persons to establish retire-
mnwt plans with the sam6 tax advantages as are possessed by corporate' em-
ployee discourages individuals who might start their own businesses if they
were eligible to set up their own voluntary retirement plans and encourages
them to seek employment by some corporation. We believe the encourage-
meat of our free enterprise system will be a healthy stimulus to the long-run
growth of our economy. With the modifications of the bill as now before the
Flnanc6 Committee, we are advised there willbe little loss of tax-revenues.

As to those self-employed citizens in the professional fields, such as doctors,
degtsts, lawyers, and others who cannot practice under most State laws in
thetrue corporate form, there has been a great deal of activity by the legisla-
tures Qf many States (fo; example, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Minnesota,
South Dakota, and 1'nieseee) to reach a backhanded solution to this problem
by authorizing so-caed professional associations, in the attempt to enable cer-
tau classes of professional men in those States to be eligible, under the "Kintner"
reulations adopted by the Internal Revenue Service, for the tax treatment
afforded corporate'employee&. We believe that H.R. 10 offers the most straight-
forward solution to this problem rather than setting up so-called professional
associations by various States, which will be the natural result if this inequity
persists in our tax laws.

We have seen a similar situation when the various noncommunity property
Staten '(ouch': as Michigan, Nebraska, Pennsylvania, among other) began
adfptiug cbnuonit' property laws in order to take advantage of the income.
splitting provisions applicable to married residents in community property
States prior to the time when the splitting Provil0ps were mad, applicable t9
al citizens.

hIn the Interest; of equal treatment for similarly situated self.employe4 , tax.
Payers it all States, Ve believe that HR. 10 is the'solution. .
;'-Our sel-emplbyed farmers and' business and professional people should, no
kfutw e bts,6dled the ,opportunlt , to 'defer' taxes on their retirement savingsand to make provision for their retirement on the same bass* a corporation
empkwe&, 'We urge tbe remioal, of this inequity whichh has existed sice
1%% -ard urge favorable consideration of HR. 10.,

lasoLunOm Or Bo An or Dmunas or D esr GuA.ITT . BAN & TAUsT CO.,
Anom oN JuLy 18, 1901

Whereas It Is the view of this bank that the enactment Into law of H.R. 10,
the Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act, is essential to eliminate a long-
standh equity, and to permit self-employed individuals to establish retirement
plaus with the same tax advantages as now possessed by corporate employees;
and
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Whereas the statement attached hereto more fully sets out the views of the
bank on this legislation: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the bank does hereby adopt the statement of views attached to
this resolution and urges the passage of this legislation at this session of Con-
gress, and that a copy of this resolution and statement of views be sent to the
Honorable James 0. Eastland and the Honorable John C. Stennis.

OFSTIFICATE

I, Warnie C. Kennington, secretary of Deposit Guaranty Bank & Trust Co., do
hereby certify that the above resolution was unanimously passed by the Board
of Directors of Deposit Guaranty Bank & Trust Co. at a regular meeting of the
board of directors of the bank on the 18th day of July 1901, at Jackson, Miss.

Given under my hand and official seal, this the 18th day of July 1901.
WAszrq 0. KNNImOTO, SeortarV.

Douorr & RANGrD,
ATTORNzyS-AT-LAw,

Brunswick, Maine, Jly 80,19061.
Re H.R. 10.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance (Oommiltee,
Senate Offie Building, Waohingon, D.O.

DzAu SENATOR BYrn: As chairman of the Maine Committee on Legislation of
the Junior Bar Conference of the American Bar Assoclalon, I urge your support
of HR. 10, the Keogh Act, which provides tax relief for self-employed persons
to enable therA to accumulate tax-free retirement benefit.. On -June 1,, 1961,
John P. Carey, Esq., president of the Maine Bar Association, addressed the
following letter to the Honorable Stanley Tupper, Congreqlonal • RepresentaUtve
from the Second District of Maine. "The', Maine Bar Assoclation.would ap-
preciate your support of H.R. 10, the Keogh Act, which provides tax relief for
self-employed persons to enable them to accumulate tax-free retirement benefits."

On June 5, 1961, the House of Representatives passed H.R. 10 by voice vote
which was practically unanimous. It Is sincerely hoped that the Senate will fol-
low the good example set by the House, and do the same,

This legislation is supported by organizations all over the United State% not
the least of which is the American Bar Association. , With the increase in fringe
benefits for persons employed by private business, It seems, ouly fair that those
persons who are self-employed should be given an oppozgtunity to put some-
think away for themselves in their old age, instead of having tq call upon the
State, or the Federal Government, for assistance. , ,.

I respectfully request that this statement of the Maine Committee on Legis-
lation of the Junior Bar Conference of the American Bar Association be included
in the written report of the hearing to be held on Tuesday, July 25, 1961.

Very truly yours, .' ,, . ' 0vrx T. RamoL

Senator HAnY F. BYRD, ......
Senate Of"o Building, Was~tington, D.C. .

D&As SENvATOR Bin: The Keogh bill (0.., 1O a he 1 40~~l $
proved by the Western District Dental Society Uo tera. tV erns enlist
your support and request that this letter be, ineluded- in the fe"ordof the
hearings. ASincerely, , * 

; '" '"'' : .. ,, i

-Toc X Birse, SOeI~tay and Trea*4tw..1

EAST CoAST Dism=' DENTAL Socmrr, *

Miami, Ina., July 01, 1"I.
Hon. HaAY F. BY,$
U.S. Senate, Waihingtot% D.O.

DEzA S&NE TO By=a: On behalf of the 725 members of the East Coast District
Dental Society, I wish to express our deep and continued interest in the passage
of the Keogh bill (H.. 10).
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A problems cmnon to niumerous Individuals Is to provide a s1ouree of Incoen
for thempelvos stud their failirm lin later years related to the standard of living
establitdhed during the more productive )'eam's. A solution, though dililt
under flip~ lmreelt high fax into and iMOMte vosts, would be In the Interest of the
5iwt-niployW~ puermon and the natlofal. seonomy. The (ongreas has kemonized
the objecti%% (is niritod by'1tntifiduideuts' to tile Intetnal Itevenne (Oude which
provldc* for qiialifixd I*iiton plans for eorporato employees, including, the
execuitiveo. Mipnloyetms participating lit these approved plans do miot, tinder the
law, have to ineludoe m ployer's contribUtion asRo gross Incote, until- pensionsi
aro rftevI~vd, and coitrlbutionso by the mpany are deductible In the year maRde.

Why this, tax relief to ono groop in our econtomy-the corporate enipioyo?
Why itre those enguagod lit the private practice of their profoosiomi-tme self-
omuploym), denied by law time tuax relitt oferood to eorporatlonx and their Pzm.

ployovalIt Ito an existing diseruniffintion whielh wo think Is unfair and imn.
iund. Tito Amoruean I'etevoinury Allek'a Attsociation beliqvits the Proetiel
voterumnrinit and other self-oinioyed peroonn should ho encouriged ami asited
tow provide their own tundto for their old e Ofti Mttitemnt, liy kemmennent of
11.1t. 10.
1115 MIIMPLOYUD VIOTIMNAPfA~t, WsCOomi bImr.TIUR9 ANID 1HOUUCrIVK YIAIW

1M'rml. the veterinarian sotarts his p~rof essionai careeir folloWitg 0 tqI S yearstin
pneproftsslonitl iuk (1 profesionvia I sti uy. 1Ho is lost 20 eat of- pg i nlter.
Ing practice. and( starts t9O' lruQInolo, lit adtiltdonl, 1a t I Ie iuiia epe7~
of instromnt drugs office and other equipment. ThMP total anutzvee
placets a considerable financial burden on him (luring his first yed~s of pinictice

With thlis investment paid, [to jpba-bl enter# the 1?qrlod of, top ernmi og power,
whtic t a5 relatively fw years of high incm rdetiy8 to 510. 1)ring
tht period is flt nanelal resionsibilleos in educating and raising a family am
inerteased, In addition to those In moi(IuetnX his practice. AN he passes the peak
of hin earnings power', approzimately'50 yoars of age* his income (limnintshe Con-
idderably. ,Thiu in parlicularly truo of those engage In the general praetice of
veterinary miie, The average net Income of the veterinarian, In p.rlvat*
prat ice io approximately $11,000 a year Wqore taxes..

(Ionidering till these factors, bO professional and Individual, the selt-ew-
ploo teipqrflp hasa 11i1;lq opppr~UuI mqnr.4 r, pr mot RAw to take odvan-

roPR'4y .~ ptct ,o Ire4e ,cfo~l p V,
for him MIOL .tuififilbelf" *&Wbrkm o~n'a.oka~ rtreindzV6r

Them ecmitents Ind o9ate vera h r ti yt wke VP Itie u ltrn
Medical 6 ~~m 1d as 01~ ~9,g boj~ t qhr
national organisations of the self-employed In urgng at Inu omntteat
fayorsbi7yon this bill.

we AprOCIste the zOriVilftb bf fintng our viewst to your committee on this
subject

Sincereoq ;t DVy,.
A etve Secretary.

Tim &Nw ORA'zk$rt* r. 'i iiv ioi,

Ohiugtollh fe"M~ PfsUsot4s0t0tt
Somate OAOW Ba~ding, WuaO~M , 1 D.O.

DA tgitROOtn:~he rqew t6rlauis nflent) A 914*jin(er QI t

bil be d"p the Sonaite -Flnkilte ommAItteei.
W e 1 iv goferng 1n*ot1:tes-on l~ iot

ezntoyed pebna as well as to enhployee of lndujt tr.We feel
bill~~~~~ #Ml8t t 0" ~d~~cIfa ~ es~~t

bhifj to Fhi attD i .'~ :tf~l~,
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8PRntonI=LD, OHIiO, JUly 20, 1901.
Senator KIAJRY F. BlraE4
Uhalmamn, S~ente Fimuc Committee,
11. S. Steew ts Woehingion, D.O.

DEAcR SSNATon Bn: The members of the Mad River Valley Dental Society
of Ohio are strongly in favor of the Keogh bill (H.R. 10) and ask that you and
your committee act favorable upon it. Please include this In the record of the
hearings,

Respectfully,
GicoRaz L. Suitn D.D.S.0

Secretary, Mad River Valley Denstal Sooiety.

MwroAt AssocATze,

Senator H~RITF vw e04, l~, Juy 21, 1901.
Saae Buildingo Weokinglon D.O.

DXAN SFINATOR BIYRD: On May 25. 1961, the Winnebago County Dental Society
passed the following resolution:-

"Be it reaolvet, That we, the members of the Winnebago County Dental Society,
do unanimously approve of the Keogh bill (H.R. 10) In its presently written form
and thereby ask Its passage.",

TXhe Whinobago oyrnty Dontal Society to composed of 78 members. We re-
QUest that this letter be included in a record of the hearings.

Sincee, IDr. It. A. 3umnw
Seo~earyTr~arerMWmobago rlounty Dental Sootety.

WAO~eBUTr DISTRUcT DEt At SooM T,
Weohusett Maee.0 July 81, 1961,

Senator H1ARRYF.lv,

1)ikA Si. AA Secrtary of the Wachusett setion of the Massachusetts Dental
Booletz' I havoc be rueted by the members of my society, to encourage eup-
port of the keogh bll (rt: 10o

They also fel. that ther above eziftsementlbt 1iE., 10 should be Included in
the record oftbthe rin#

orc.W. Luwzr*, D.M.D, goeta.,

XATiONAL W-fiOLRtX FURNITURE SAissumE's AsSOcIATION,
Ohicago, Ill., July 18, 1961.

Rion. HAvRY X. Bmn,
CA.Inw1t, Pimoe Co0mt.itsev

Des Sra The Nationa 'Pholesale Furniture Salesmeo's Assocation appre
elates this opportunity to submit a statement In support ot H.E. 10, the Kqjfv
Xmployed Individuals Tax Retirement Act-of 1961.

Ourcac i io~te i Chcag,.Ill, hic Is cnrlylocated because our
wkbetr travel the width aud,breidthi of the country. 'Our membersblp, as of

Jna AU 4 1 ~eamze, 64.8 percent of whom lempd anavaeicotn6 Wn
il of less fthan $l5,0O 'which after deducting. normal, bii~ness,04n4 twael

expehnses (which as manufacturer's agents for the most part they must,'pay
thems*Vss) , , *Am certain that You wil agree .do" not pve th em I the uppe

"aci bracket&.
With'an Income like this our members would not be able to put aide laI

avkouti. They would be inclined, however t6, develop the habit of thijf imw
Sme ous interest In plnin o tergEe~nt years We s~ould epI

mindr that theiie Imen as a res~t" of anliton. future expedenme etc., ,oud
eventually improve OR thirinomb and haiQ been, able to d4yelop tho thift
habit they could. be. in a pWosiio to, a)Jwcate a larger stun toward retirmet pro.
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gra ms-wb ich will mikke It possible for, them to rely on their savings rather than
the Government In, their later years. ., Ii 1' ,, . -

Our a~sociatlob -has been earnestly, looking forward, to the passage of. this-
legislation for a number of years., 1It.,has. boeadscouraging to us and I am,
certain to many other self-employed who realize that they are not receiving tax
treatment Comparable to that given corporation employees 1 -

I hope that the members of this, committee will -consider thaefect on the
morale of the self-employed -who! comprise q .v~ry. important part of. this coun-..
try's, citizenry. I t. Is our feeling that passage of H.It 10.will show an- act of
faith on the part of blembers, of the Congress in the well-being of their con-
stituents who are self-employed and an; integralpart of -tbe backbone of America.

IWe -would appreciate your making tMs. endorsement of HIR. 10, on the part 4f
our -association and Its membership, a part of ,the, written. record of the
committee. , 1 11-. I

Bee ullyCLAuWRA V.,CALDW1XLL President.

GItairman of the Senate FAnanoe OwnmmUllet
New Senate Offlce Building,, washingt, f 1)t' .C.

Da. SENATQ Byiw: The L.awyers -Asocation of Kansas City Urges support
for MRB. 10 and we request that this expression ot support be made a, part of and
be Included in the hearing record of the Senate Finance Committee, which hear-
ing is presently scheduled to be heard on Tuesday, July 25, 19)61.

Very truly, yours, lw i
. - ,i I : 'i.- .TixzAwais AsoomA&ioozr K&ssQr

By.,DAv Sx3w=, PiseeddoM

PUHLLADWR~IA CVU XTY DER TAL S6orMY
1 . . 1 n 1 aSh MA, Fa. 7 i & A 1

Se,:, t I ? I I' BY I? I j ,! £iwpi. , W. I iWU. Ily LU

Ohairmat4evt FnneCosmte,

DzAR SENqATOR BYM: The membership of the Philadelphia County Dental
Socity, Is .,vitally. concerned, with the -approval and passage of bill, H.R. 10.,

We feel tkhat6 with, the -increoxing availability of tax-free provisions for retire.
ment purposes to people. in commerce ad industry,, professional and other self-
employed persons axe victinis of discriminatory taxes.

We asy.,that your conguittee approve the bll- and that tisletter be made a
part of the record. of the hearing&.

* . , . . , Missessi STATE MUIOAL Assoox~noN,
-Q~# J0IVRMis. Jillot1961.

Hon. HARY F. BYan O
OhairmatN Oommtte os Financw,, ''

&~I M#. ft~AhMuA*'-T rIs g t4 16R It &1onil'oexprestdb QUf the t of the '

M ' 1 1 !sip i tte Medial Associationi ilthrespect td H '.R'1, *it

whl *~tidItn sbf your1 cotfiilitttd 116F f~rtnal boiarn~p on, Julj, go,
19O.~ ~ i~ rsi~tfti~'?+ e~td that 'fiIs 'tAtehjiiet' be c i4Mdredbk 6''

commiWt4 hid 1nclud~ Iii th4 rttxted r~ddt ftheheI"n~
of 1 leoresedtkti e uIn 1O 2 o*'-'ioelAtl6A 1- *4i i~u t,~~

fOftitM ~t r JbuT A1t i s one of , 010 &6t~' " obw"W1=

bility of the self-employeid eating hi''klv~ttta~ tiu~t da'
opposed to those who may do so under the provisions of sections 401-404, In-
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ternal Revenue Code of 19D4. 'This position, has beep reaffirmed on many occa-
sions by our board of trustees, the executive goveralngbody ,of the association,
and our house ot delegateA, the repzentative pollcymaking body.. In this par-
ticular connection, the Honorable David A, Lindsay, former Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury, stated on June 17,1969

"The Treasury recognins. that present law does, not give self-employed. per-
sons tax. treatment for thelir.retirment savings, comparable to that now ac-
corded to employees covered by employer-fnanced pension plans,"

The Honorable fugene J'..-eogh.stated in 158 that!'* A * ,I feel compeUed to
stress and place special emphasis on the fact that retirement and survivorship
security uider the old-age and survivors insurance title of the Social Security
Act is an' ntIrely 'rate conslderationu from, retirement and survivorship
security unaier the Jenklns-Ieogh, proposal.". Mr.:Kaogh -made a clear distino.
tion of the separate purposes of these programs, pointing out that the proposed
legislation is intended to assist persons in retirement by helping them to attain
a standard olf liing approximatingg that which they enjoyed during productive
years of life. This is the basis for our contention that there is no conflict be-
tween tbe OASDI aspect of the social security program under title II and Keogh-
type ile~slptiop Th .prgpoqag be or9 your committee should become a powerful
force n obv1atinig ady necessity for committing public funds to formerly self-
employed individuals in retirement by providing an Incentive for, Individual
thrift and self-preparation for the sepigr m'es.

We recognize and appreciate that your 'oimittee must evaluate the merits of
the bilil, the benefit serving the public interest which its enaetmentwill -provide,
and any disadvantages to the. economy which may result-from it* implementation.
In these eonnections, we believe that-

1. Keogh-type legislation 0 aswt-inationy, conducive to personal Ndusatr
and thrift, and a source of oapital funds important to our epandigs-eoonoms.-
A takc riduetion icross the boakd'obviously places additional money in the hands
of the work force, tending to create new 'sources of consumer expenditures with
inflationary tendencies. A tax-deferment program containing Keogh-type re-
strictions diverts such moneys away-from consumer spending into controlled
investment, charpe1, New.sovce. p capital,funds are created with distinctly
anti.ip4fp , e Participants are furnished sufficient Incentives
to asbure c6mpleti oh of ftli'yle. After enactment of similarlegislatiou in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain, Sir HarolMac. lll., tenO5jeioro,
the Exchequer, stated that "* * * as I expect t ttii ew law) toIeed to .a large
amount of new saving th effect on the economy should be the reverse of inlia '

2. KeoVh.-ype legisIato, -not class legussltion.--During, a decade of -debate,
over tis piojiNWa, the charge d, "class" legislation -has.become a familiar oie.
This is extrem4ly-v tMfortunate, beeaus it conceals the true objective of seeking
to correct a patent inequitT. It-has-been erroneously stated that the-billwould -

benefit- those incomfotAble income brackets,, The true and proper comparison
is the successful self-employed with the successful corporate employed.- Any-
possible advantage beyond partial correction of this tax inequity, -eems-fore-
closed by the proifteie Fede-al fdcome tax structure. Further, existing law
provides a climate of advantage to emplaye groups in bargaining both for
new and extended pension programs, many at the expense of employers, which
enjoy tax advantages now,.denled. the, selt-maloyed. Finally, the annual and
lifetime consgrvation;maximums appear to preclude any conceivable conserva.
tion excesses on the part of the self-employed. . ' Z , - '

8. eogl-tpe legislation will not result in,,enorMo.m w usj reveiwe
losae.-At the outset, we emphasize that the proposalis.,on.of tax, deferment,
not taz, forveu. p, that'ss iqt
tax, a w 4*. to Wano~t1 Va46 Q%

by th6 DO ofi'l te .oa1 r:iVe~uo nly
far le4400~etq 9eqO t.4 cw g

lev~nb' ~n ft p~ e~r t at i4.-OMta I.ypg 9pp k!!~dubtleso be ar lee#. ". 24Z to" Aelqu94 agl,

w ~ l e prim ad'o e
K~htenw p~orim .th1 p qj' ydie~it .nt .wrIe ce.

/ I
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There can be no more appropriate summary to this expression than may be
found in Congressman Keogh's own words: "It is my view that in tl,9 In ,.r*
of fairness and equality these people ,(the ef,plp coni4er1A,
under our pr nt ta structure a*e ete th cons le 'o t wou e
given with the enactment of the'Jenkins-K6 8 d1~atl&di. I ik12 t ti 1
in the national interest to have our citisehspt'ovde fof twiiel A renheit
rather than having to look toward Federal, State, or l6l g0metiiit for
old-age assistance."

Our association, a 106-year-old sclentfc soeetpf 1,4VOC~iw s pppbysclaearnestly requests your committee to act faV6raboiyi R T 10 andP toW sPis,
its enactment in the Senate. In behalf of our association, permit We to express
our appreciation for your consideration of this statement. We Shall honl our-
selves in 'readiness to furnish any additional information which we may be able
to supply to your committee if desired.

Sincerely,
LAwwnos W. rAo, M.D., President.

STATUENT BY WeNdeLL W. Wrr4 Pfts8Ds w , A0sooJATdi or STOkV ZoiLNZ
Fiams, N~w Yoltk, N.Y.

My name is Wendell W. Witter. I"am president of the Association of Sto-k
Exchange Firms and a partner in the. firm of, Dean Wltter & Co. with mAin
offices at 40 Montgomery Street, San Francieso, Calif. . I appreciate this oplbr-
tunity on behalf of our membership to unqualifiedly endorse H.R, 0. -.

Our assocition is a. voluntary, nonprofit, trade body of a major proportion o
the member organizations of the New Yvrk Stock Exchange. Ofithe 657 member
orgauIsations of this exchange, ,over 600 .conduct their business.-as partnerships.
with an agoregat of over 5,000 parFters., Xnaddition, there are over 00 in-':
dividudl mep ieri of this exchange, wlw conduct their-business on the floor of
the exchang' as sole proprietors in the Capacity of traders and speclalist. Our
members are located in alfnost every State In the Union and yet oilly represent
a portion of the great number of individuals and partners in the ecutitiOe
industry. . . 1

Each partner in our business is a self-employed person, th same as a doctor,
lawyer or other professional, farmer, storeowner or other sole proprietor.' Each
of them is profoundly interested in the general principles embodied in the Keogh
bill, and other similar legislation, to encourage the establishment of voluntary
pension plans by self-employed individuals.- There is a tremendous need for
legislation of this nAture to afford the millions of self-employed an opportunity
to build their own retirement security on a deferred-tax basis similar to tbat
accorded to employees covered by qualified employer-financed peiio pifts

For many years our members, along with lawyers, doctors': and other self-'
employed persons, have been seeking equal tax rights and it is eminently unfair
that employees of corpoxations be permitted, to provide for their. old age on a
tax-deferred basis wlih6ut granting a. similar opportunity to the self-employedL
Of course, it has been argued that legislation of this nature would substantially
reduce G0overiment revenues in the coming-years. The far more Important Issue
befo'd Congress is whether the 7 million or more self-employed persons should
continue to bear the brunt of this widelradmitted tax inequity.

The Hotwe of' Representatives has again overwhelmingly approved tOejprin-
clples of the Keogh bill and passed It on for your codnsderat i -n Now .ou,
the members of the Finance Committee, haver th_61"tnnty
unfortunate plight of the self-employed with respect to tax-defeie d reint
income and correct an obvious inequity. With all the recent legislftion .dptWd
to assist small bsuness; certainly 'this beneficial, proposaLextending taxparilty
to the sel-employed should not be overlooked. ., This .legislation hastbeen con,--,
sidered for a great many years and as each year passes the demand for enactment
is stronger andmore insistent until it can no longer be denied.

The Associatlon of Stock Sxehange Firms, on behalf of all its members, whole-
heartedly endorses H.R. 10 In the national interest and respectfully urges its
enactment.

73
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JACKRON DiSTIuoT DIVNTAL SOOINTY,
Jackcmt, Moh., July li, 1001.9otH, TIARuA F.o BYRD, '.

8e"1e Fi*twe Co0nff1te Chaklno s, U.S. Saote, Waehlrnito, D.O.
1)RAR 'Kil As secretary of the Jckson District Dental Socioty, I am writing

to inf0$ yi0t that our society strongly favors the Keogh bill (1l.H, 10) and we
urge nr e rt of this measure.

After ue ont4doration of this prolosd bill, we trust that you and your con-
stituomts will see lit to ntac favorably upon it.

Please iluce this letter $n the record of hearings before the Senate FinanceGohimtttee.

Vety truly yours,
TLhAINIC B. JOHNSON, D.D.S.,

PATrNlINo AND DeOORATINO CONTAtrORS or AMIuCA,
(7hngO, Ill., J1Ul 10 10(11.

0ion. HAUTY F. BYRD,
cAoffai, 8eomt Fdlnwaoe 'omntotc,
Semato OSe Bwuldli", Waehinglot, D.0,

DzAl SEVAmtO 1YaR: The Painting and Decorating Contractors of America
is the spokesman for some 8,150 active painting contractors from every section
of this great Nation. I do not believe that a better example of the American
small buSInessman can be found than today's painting and decorating contractor.
The large majority of these men employ les than 10 workmen. They willingly
contribute to welfare and pension ftnds for their workmen, but are denied the
right to et aside any amount fot their own retirement on any tax deferred basis.
An a national association, we strongly feel that this Is working a hardship on
these self-employed persons who help make up the backbone of this Nation. We
strongly urge that the Senate Finance Committee favorably report House Resolu-
tion10 for the consideration of the U.S. Senate and urge that you use your good
Influences to obtain this result. I.

We further request tbat this statement from this association be Included In the
written report of the healing.

Thanking you for your consideration, I am,
Sincerely,

ED S. ToaMw Z,
Aeafntx to the Preekl4ent.

.... HopM"0t01e1 X!,, July so, 1961.
Senator iLUM.F, Bm, H. K,6
Weaai"OtoON D.O.:.

The members of West Central Dental Society strongly urge your support of

This society Includes a nine-county area In western Kentucky. The society
requests hat we be in the record of the hearings."

W. B. ADZINS, D.M.D.,
S...ar, West CentraJ Deale Sooety.

Maoo*, go., July 91, 1981.!
Sator HA "Y F. By",
HOW , W Its Faa Qoente
Swait O A:.Bdf

The Georgla Dental Association is In favor of H.& 10, the Keogh bill, and urge
you to act favorably: on it. Please include this message in the record of thehearings.

F. M. Bvu~ra Xr., D.D.S.,
Seoe~ey, eorfaDextal AeeoOftstlon.
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ion , llAt ahY P. IYH, ,,t...011hsirtats ~tru, le Fl,' tmn e o m l(,. ,..., , , ,
Now Hntoe Offi go Buidlng, Warhington, D.O.:

Latwreneo liar Association consisting of over 130 members of theiMassachusetts,
bar urges passage of i.t. 10 and requests that their support be Inserted In the
record. I0I .I ' , I

CDMWA. L. L&NIOAN,

TnoMAs J. ALuaN,
Heoretary,

STATEMENT BY WATSON lROGXR8, PI|ESIDZNT, NATIONAL FOOD BROKzS
AHROVIATION, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Senate Finance CmeWittee, We want',t ' ,

join the large number of organizations and. the, many sef-employed tdiylduals.
who heartily endorse the provisions of l.It. 10, now betnh considered by your
committee. This bill baa been refined to meet thQ dbjcUons of prviois Yecirs
Your committee's fine efforts last year are reflected in thls bill hie4 boay
has tremendous bipartisan support. .. . 1

Adopting nany of the fine f tlres "of 'youi' 6iu1 lttee bilust' siiton, H.It.
10 Is noteworthy for the equitable treatmefit prOvides for'elf.enployed
businessmen who desire the ability to establi h volylntaty pension plans. 1rn
addIton, employees of unincorporated btisineiis wil profit from, such programs
in aeordanee with the language df* the'Bill., q(!, i; - :. f , 

* - '. ,' !.'.
8o the committee might recognize the Importance.of this bill to the members :;

of NFIBA we would like tO point 6ut that otixmertlbers are small biness, people
located in every niarket area of the Nation.': *Tho great majority of them come
under the category ''of self.etnolyed bbislnesm jeople. To them "the present-
discrimination in our taX lawsrePresents aki Inequity which h'quires correction -

The problem of providifig for adetluat.- retirement iII 6ne'e old !ge Is a,
serious one. Under the present tax law situation,, -however, self-employed pro.
prietors or partners such as our m embers cannot adequat~ly 'make *ueb pro.
vision. Many of them do not, havethe opportunity -to participate in ,%ension
plans other than Federal- social se utlty, -theway -the, situationlnow stands.,
As you can understand, they are veryf anious to particilate in such,,plans,
so as 'to make adequate income provisionn ,for their retiringg yetr, -This iU
Impossible to do as so many are faced with the almost Insurmolintabletproblem
of laying aside funds for such retirement purposes after~payti grt overhead,
costs and heavy taxes.- ... , -,

The inequity in 'the situation exists because self-employed individuals: such,
as our members are at a tremendous disadvantage as compared with the officials
and executives who, work for corporations. As you know, many If not most -
corporation officials have such protection through the privilege of corporate,!
pension plans to take care of them in their retirement.' .,They are in a, position
to step -down in their later years when 'they are no longer qualified to take the
great pressures of the prosentday tempo of our business world., On theother!
handi,self-employed proprietors cannot do so without great, financial sacrifice.,

Retirement programs are desirableas they.encourage individuals to set ,aside
reasonable amounts-of their current Income to: provide incemoe In their old age.
Such thrift should be encouraged. The prent tIa. situation, maest bis O prc-
tically Impossible for many, of our people JRM 10, by, ,itigating the burden.
some effect of present tax laws on proprietor and partner WpdIvidi,,-would
represent a measure of improvementiof small business opportunity and incentive.
It would give those people who desire to do so tax savings Inducement to set
up a retirement program.

Congress has given small business firms an election to be taxed as corporations
so a6 to help sima'll--business., 'However, the old provisions still remain as
regards pension trusts. A corporation, no matter how small, cdn'kdopt ':ueh
a plan, but individual proprietorships or part&lershipb can. ily 'adopt pension. -
plans covering employees but not the t~olreto r br,4 rtnel'rk- 4natuchas4he'
Congress is properly concerned, wltht ellmina1tng .tax ,,,dia4tag~e, anC tag
discriminations, It would follow ,thjtauh pglyvonld.be ,in |tuddtoea~ry,+
over to pension trust plans. Also, with the provision in the,preblq1qur-
ing coverage of- employees where t)0 selt-employed has three or inore employees,
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the reslt will be to stake available pension pinng to many people who otherwise
would not have this privilege.

Small business firms should not be forced to Inorporato to obtain thise ad.
vantages Many of our members find It Impriketteal or undesirable to change
from partnershlp or Individual proprietorship to a corporate structure twerely
to obtain the advantagea of being able to set aside, under a tax deferment plan,
Income to be uned for retirement purpose,

Vior the above reasons, we and our members plead with you gentlemen on
the Renate Finance Committee to report this bill out favorably without deliy.
This equitable correction of a serious burden Is sorely needed and should be
provided.

(ONM.ACTINO PLATERTIS8' & LATHRS' INT1flNATIONAt AssovcATiorr,
Waehipiot, D.'., July 2t, 1901.

tenator HASAr F. BYaD,
Chfm0ir, Senate Fla.e omrntte,
Scrtate OOW Belldnp, Waedrtwiditf.i.

My Dza ftNATOR Bran : It ts my understanding tbat hearings will be held
on H.R. 10, the Sel.1-mployed Individuals Itetirement Act, on Tuesday, the
23th of July.

It Would be very much appreciated, Senator, if the committee would accept this
letter as a statement for the record.

The Contracting Plasterers' and L thtrs' Intertiatlonal Association Is an
organmlatio, of lathing and plasterlng contractors with members In thq United
states and Canada, but with the great bulk of Its membership in the United'
States.

The Contraoting Plasterers' and Lathers' International Associatlon has, at its
last several conventions gone on record unanimously supporting passage of the
lelf-mployed Individuals Retirement Act Our board of directors has itself,
several times passed wotlowindic*t~g the support of the board for this leg-
lation, and many of the local associations affiliated with this international
assoclatton have aiso passed similar motions.

The awobera of this ausoclatlon are all small businessmen. A good number of
the, mmbern are in unincorporated firms, and have no means of setting up a
rtirementtund.ot their own through which they may prepare for the day when
they are no longer able to carry on their business.

H.&,110 wouht meet ,the need of, the good, majority of the members of this
anocirtton ands Indeed, would meet the needs of a majority of the small-busi.
nemsmen in America today.

The argument that the bill should not pass because other factors of the popu-
lation are not being take-ae of Is fallacious. Over the past several decades,
the Congress has seen fit-to grant to group after group certain privileges, and
It is about time that the small bUsinessman gain some of these privileges for

The Congress will be doing the small businessman a great justice by present.
Ing him with the right to set up his own retirement fund. It will make him
Independent In that the retirement fund will be one which he controls and sets
,up hl*oelf and will not be a fund sponsored by or controlled by the Government.

The OPLIA sincerely urges the Senate Finance Committee to give favorable
consideration to H.T, 10, and the CPLIA sincerely urges the Senate of the United
States to vote In favor of passago of H.R. 10.

Thank you for your attention to this matter, Senator..Sincerely yours,
JoN 'M BAMu, Jr. Bxelutv HteoretarV.

Nonr ARLINGTON, N.J., Jealv 24, 1961.
HOn, HA=r F. Bran
Yherumes, se te Finaaoe "Iomultee,,

New B"ndt Opee BsUdtdi, Wukst^oe D.O. 1,
DfAz SENAyer Bm: Be advised that I heartily support H.R. 10. Will you

k1l s that this communeatIon I placed on record.
Very truly youM

Xosaa' J. KLLr, 06nelor at Lawo.
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HACKENSAoCJ, N.J., JoslV 21, 1961.
le i.1t.; 10.
Ho. HARRY F. BYim,
Chairman, Senae Finance Cor mlttec,
Now Sonate.OFW Building, Waahngton, D.C.

DEAR SKNATOR BTRO: You .very considerately sent me a copy of the hear-
ings before the Senate Finance Committee on H.R, 10, heard in the summer of
109. 1 understand that the committee will begin hearings again on July 25.

As chairman of the committee of the New Jersey State Bar Association in
suppqrt, of, this legslation, I have heretofore furnished to Members of the House
of Representatives from New Jersey and to our Senators Case and Williams
resolutions adopted by the New Jersey State Bar Association at its annual con-
vention in support of this legislation. I know that it is unnecessary to set forth
the reasona, why, the New, Jersey State Bar Association as an organization and
Its members lndividua!ly believe that HR. 10 represents an approach to equality
of treatment of the self-employed with ithe great body of employed who are the
bene4icaries .of very different tax treatment. This letter therefore is to present
again to the Senate Finance, CGo-tmittee the fact that the New Jersey State Bar
Association endorses H.R. 10 and urges your committee to give it the careful and
serious consideration which you, hQve done-heretofore and to report favorably
on the legislation.

May I add a personal word of compliment to you for the outstanding con-
tribution which you have made In an endeavor to maintain a sound fiscal struc-
ture in our economy,. and also. for your personal consideration in seeing that I
received a copy of the 1059 committee proceedings.

Very truly yours,
WAaa DixoN, Jr., Counselor at Law.

FORT Lg, N.J., July 24, 1961,
lion. HAaRY F. liYD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Now Senate Oflce Batlding, Washington, D.CO.

Heartily approve and request you endorse HR. 10. Place this communication
In record.

DAim, A.,F-zm, Jr.

MA,&URINE HOWARD AW-RNATHY,
ATTO. mr AT LAW,Waehingt on, I ;.v ., July/ *4, 1961.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,

U.S. Senate, Waehngton, D.C.
Dzan Ms. BYaD: I am a practicing lawyer In the District of Columbia and I am

the Immediate past- president of the National Association of Women Lawyers,
presently a member of the board, and.chairman of the legislative committee.
This organization Is composed-of approximately 1,000-women, who are practicing
lawyers throughout- the . United States; it is the . only woman's organization
recognized-by the American. Bar Assoclatlqnvand it is represenied by a delegate
in the house of deletes of.the Azqerican' Bar Association.

This organisation ihas -previously;, for- a number,-of years, gone on record, as,
favoring this legislation, which . wontid, entitle the selt-.employed - to the samie
tax treatment of retirement savings as enjoyed by corporate employees untier
pension plans; that; Is th right-to set aside. earnings dUring, the peak years of
a lawyer's pratie, -on which the tax would, be' deferred to a time when, her
earninpsma.wbe reduced because of agevdisabilt, or other reasons caused by
advancing years, -Webelieva-the Oovernment should encourage ,self-employment
rather ,than penalse, it by; not giving, the- self-employed, the same privileges as
big corporations.

The self-employed ,have gone-about their business unorganized, and, therefore,
occupy the-place of.the forgotten man, becauswtheyhadno one to speak for them.
We beUeve that,tt is time for this Inequity to be corrected.'
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The National Association of Women Lawyers wishes to thank this committee
for giving It the opportunity to submit a statement in favor of H.R. 10 and w6ult
like you to include our statement in the record of these hearings.

Sincerely,
MAURiNE HOWARw AnRNATHT,

Chairman of the Legialative Oommittee,
National Aasooiat(on ot Women Law yer8..

Hxon PoINT, N.O., JAtV 192, 1961.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
U.S. Semte, lVashingto, D..

DIAu SENATOR B1yrn: Information has come to the High Point Wurniture Club,
that the Senate Finance Committee will hold a 1-day hearing July 25 on H..
10. We request that our endorsement be included in the records of the
committee.

Since more than 100 self-employed wholesale furniture representatives travel
far and wide from the High Point area, it is hoped that this long-awaited
matter can be constituted into law.

The High Point Miirniture Club is the local area group of the Virginia-
Carolinas Wholesale Furniture Salesmen's Association, which Is closely affili-
ated with the national organization which works so closely with the House
committee.

T'his bill posed by the House, is designed to encourage voluntary pension plans
for self-employed individuals. It will help many thousands outside our
Industry.

Should your committee desire more representatives for H.R. 10, please have
a secretary call me Monday night at Colonial Motel, Winchester, Va. I will
be glad to appear any time or place Tuesday. I can very likely arrange to have
a Thomasville Chair Co. (one of the largest furniture factories in the South)
representative there too.

Senator, every man in our Industry, without regard to party, creed, or color,,
commends your untiring efforts in watching the U.S. Treasury. Many of your
constituents in Norfolk with whom I do business keep affirming this. It is
hoped that some day that Treasury will be as neat, businesslike, free from
debt as your Betryville orchards are the envy of all U.S. applegrowers.

Itespectfully yours,
0. 0. MACKINTOSH,

President, High Point Furniture Club.

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL SOCILET OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

The National Society of Professional Engineers is a nonprofit, membership
organization composed of professional engineers in virtually every specialized
branch of engineering practice and type of employment. All of the society's
56,000 members are registered under applicable State engineering registration
laws, and are affiliated through 53 State societies and approximately 400 local
community chapters. The national society was organized in 1934 and is dedicated
to the advancement of the public welfare and the promotion of the profession
of engineering as a social and economic influence vital to the affairs of men
and of the United States

The views of the-society expressed herein with respect to H;R. 10 are designed
to supplement the presentation of the American Thrift Assembly. The National
Society is a contributing member organization of the ATA and is represented on
both its board of directors and executive committee. We would state for the
record that we fully endorse and support the position taken by the American
Thrift Assembly on H.R 10.

It is not a novel thought to mention that recent international developmentS
have pointed up this Nation's need for skilled brainpower. One need only pick
up a daily newspaper to read about the varloue proposals which have been ad-
vanced for the Federal Government, State and local governments, industry and
educational institutions to meet this requirement. It is not our purpose, of
course, in this presentation to discuss the relative merits of the diverse programs
which have been suggested to improve and stimulate the output of our engi-

I
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neers and scientists. There is, however, before this committee a House-approved
Federal program by way of tax equalization which can materially aid our tech-
nological progress, which everyone agrees is so vital if we are to maintain our
status as a free nation and a world power.

To state this point in as concise manner as possible, it may be said that H.1L
10 would encourage our engineers and scientists to achieve that degree of self-
reliant individualism which is so vital for the fullest development of their tech-
nical competence. A scientist or engineer who may be classified as a self-
reliant individual is one who, upon his own Initiative and drive, seeks more than
that which is offered him in a formal undergraduate education. He has the de-
sire to expand his range of knowledge and explore the unknown or undeveloped.
He has enough fortitude, if you will, to follow his own convictions toward the
solution of a problem or the fulfillment of a dream. It is this type upon whom
the future security of our Nation depends.

Without having to place undue emphasis on the factor of personal security
in his choice of an avenue through which he will offer his knowledge, the scien-
tist or engineer, assured of the benefits of a comprehensive and fair retirement
program, would be free to offer his services through the channel which, accord-
ing to his individual opinion, would prove most productive for his technical
talents. By permitting a self-employed consulting engineer, for example, an
opportunity for retirement benefits equal to those of his professional brothers
who are not self-employed, the Keogh-Utt bill will materialy assist his oppor-
tunity for freedom of thought and activity.

It should be made clear that a large segment of the Nation's engineers and
scientists are employees and in that capacity come under the employer's retire-
ment program. It will probably always be true that the majority of engineers
and scientists will be employees. Nothing stated here should in any manner be
construed as lessening the great importance of this part of the profession to
,ouir economic development and scientific advancement.

There is, however, a growing recognition of the necessity and desirability of
looking toward the self-employed consultants for certain research and develop.
ment aspects of the defense program. This is particularly so in the case of highly
specialized and unique technological problems which a self-employed consultant
may be in a better position to handle on an efficient and expeditious basis.

There are a number of definite advantages to the Government and industry
In using consulting engineers, fo certain supplemental or highly specialized
aspects of a project. Flexibility of operation Is a distinct advantage, in that a

-consultant may provide his special knowledge and skill to highly complex aspects
of the project to a number of firms or governmental agencies. Were it not for
this type of special arrangement such organizations would, in many cases, be
required to maintain a highly skilled specialist on the permanent staff even though
there was not a continuous need for. that special service. This exemplifies the
urgent necessity of encouraging and maintaining a strong engineering and scien-
tific consulting force in this country to provide such highly technical services, and
to utilize the special talents of the consultants to the maximum degree.

Computer technology is now an indispensable element in efficient development
,of modern defense techniques and other scientific processes. Some of this
highly complicated work can be done effectively on a full-time employee basis.
Other aspects, however, require tremendously expensive equipment and highly
specialized training, and often it is most efficient to retain a consultant who has
this equipment, knowledge, and experience to deal with a particular problem.
There are many other similar examples wherein the consultant is vital to the
defense operation, such as electronic control equipment development, temperature
control techniques and devices, and communications systems, to mention only
a few.

It should also be noted that the use of consultants along the lines indicated
has the very important advantage of promoting the most effective utilization of
the scarce skills which plague our defense efforts. The former President's
Committee on Engineers and Scientists, as well as other agencies and individuals
who have stpdled the engineering and scientific manpower picture, agree that
improved utilization is the most important thing we can do now to meet our
skilled personnel needs. If we may quote from our own public statement on
the manpower question: "Experience has shown that we have wasted engineering
talent by using It at a level below that which it Is capable of performing. Ir.
proved utilization of engineering talent can do more for an Immediate need than
any other single program."
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Irromi the statidliolut (i th i tital. national welfare, theiit, wo submit that It WK
vitally litniortant for the kle~'lral (tiseruiiiitit to do whitt It reamonaibly Andl~
proI*rl caii to polite uo r dbloekii in~ the pathe oft thma' whome spe'4'Inited
knwledgo 1111 l bet 110' itt~iill S 11 Heif4Th1110Y(MI (41111IltfltlIM It 1819 4 (I~OlNof
miurme that to pmen.tat. ixtseral tax laws are a r5141111l(beic for otteh peritm
litwitto of tho penialty 'which inuatt be, pattI by, the -teif'-tonh'10y1 hit ternm of
retireinont, iumosme lirtitvellon The K~o~ia.1tt bill will remove that rtlltdblOwk,

AMother phape of this problem which to of-pueiernl natloitni voneern Ito that
Wo inuat do a bettor Jiob at Identifying, Ptinitulatilt. andI helinlg thowe ymuing
1lill whois have thw aptitudle for enginieeringt antd ,,eoiie lit ty Into 1111kiaig
the"e Vital protesslon* their career Phoive. -Howv does thi* rwqxm'ne~iiity relate
to 1(11 11? S&iinly thigh: itcit.eiployed retirement prolnni ton prove it) lip
one of the inlitrtant Wlenatit ofil the factorst costileretl by young people
whit'i they weigh various litithsm of eareer dovelolbUouts anid fiillS of oet~tlvor.
ftartheruiorN M11L 10 would he it major vontrlbotion toward the, enhance-

1110nt of tho prorkwaiais froum an et-onoiilc ataindliolilt oad would tisat in e*
tablshiuig a Mlimate fav'orablP to flip professions for career development.
M~urely, we' will do well to reeoiiisep that thes young pl~ol ore aware, of the
oeonole lxlt A ' of various ea'nr e hoica on(% Are ctinellm of the whImepreitl
pattern of retirement income prtsotin Tho Xeogh*Utt plan will, of course,
eable the profeesiooito approach suoiti dogwn* of eiluitty with other g1roupe
tit this rApect andi thus make the Phoie of a profcssioiai (tartml' imore
attractiv%%.

The sttiubiinjt drive whieh servem to kepi our highly 4-opable scientist
and tenjiiuterA mobile and adaptal)e I" the relatively t'oiitut need to solve
diverse pltieia i a variety oft wiiys or methods, defending upoin tho luttr-
tit-War coiattay or apney whit-h han enigged the services of the rotimtltAnt.
no varying Mni-unwtsanees surrounding Pac-h project serve to hell) the eon-
isultatit keep) abreast of changing devolopmeints fwld pT(K'55P5 andII nlow hlim
to 'frtwn A variety of Jobs with a high legrep of fapilty.

suceh toehnoltigleal w'elstility Is *ential to our economy todny. A tax
equalisatIon program Ptucb as# that. proposed4 by H.H. 10 will do iwh to stiinu-
lato andi peourage the desselopiit of the ielf-rliant., individualistic Peion-
41st or engtineer who io free to take the riak of entablishing a general or
asielaliuet' eonsultling office iso that he niir~ offer clients now Ideas, teCbniques,
tit methods-the lifeblood of technological prope-without having to pay
the penalty of sacriftcing personal seurity whieh tot available through the re-
tireniemt programs of employers under the current provisionF4 of the lnternnt
Revesiuc Ckxte, Gliven that degreeo of selfaurance recommended by the
Rembg11tt: legislation. the Ingenuity and resourceftlneois of Ahierica's tiugl.
seers will not lot us down.

St,&AtvaS o" Bruipm, ov Ttin NATIONSAt. AsaorTATloN 09 RTA RETAinTIO3AIID8
wyT Oft n 14. Humus, 0itAinMAiqo RuALTOml WASIUZGI0TN COMMITI

Mr. ('liaan and members, of the committee. my name Is Curtis E. Hiuber
and I rima realtor wnaged in the trokerale buiness~ In Wlnnsville, Indl. I ain
tetif$ing onu behalf of the more than (0.00O0 members at the National Associa-
tM of Real F~tate itoards, the large majority of whom isomld be directly af-
iteted by enactment of this bill, It; to consistent with the professional nature
of their work thait they do bu-iness In a noneorporote form, and mioat of tbiem,
therefore are self-mplord. Because of tMi, the pfrosent tax Inequality which
exist* reative to pension plans for the aolf-eiaployedt aftets them adversely
Just as It does dctors lawyers and othei-s. There Is therefore ov'erivielminog
wippot In out' assocation for passage of H.)I. 10. At our national eonventioi in
November 1W61 we adopted the following resolution:

"We oppose the inequity in the Federal'tax code which requires brokers to
Incorporate In order to be permitted tax deductiobs of contributions to pension~
and proft-shartag plan&~ We urge the Conres to permit such deductions b$Y
partners and proprietors"

In viewv of the diffcultles experienced lest year In appending to H. 10
taeuddments relating to corporate pension plans, we 'urge the committee to

o~alsder the present bill as It relates to the problems of tb% self-employed.
We think the bill In Its parent form provides a flexible ~nothod for self-employed
persons to estblsh pension plans for them elves. and, at the same time, assure*
adequate protection of the Interests of employees.
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The bill nicorporates many of the improvements made by this committee to
the bill (luring the 86th Congres, and miodifies others.
The provisions covering deductions of owner.employeep Is much simpler and

more flexible than the corresponding provision In last year's bill. Whius In that
bill, the owner-ie'uployot, could deduct a greater percentage of his salary than
lie deduetel from employeeW salaries (one-half of total vested amount con-
tributed to ewployen), tle present provision would imlxme the nondiscriminatory
limitation presently found In vorporato plans. This limitation appears to me
to lessen the revenue los which would be caused by passage of the bill.

The dlstlnvtio itweenz owner-employeeo with three employees or more and
those with Iss thni three employees is anoUer improvement which we strongly
Indorse. Iit a firm with two or three employees, the chance that any one em-
ployeo will stay with the firm until retirement Is much less than It woeiid be it
the firin were larger. At least one, and probably more, would be clerical or See-
retirial employovs who would not be exlctel to shty that long. The present bill
vould not require that the owner-employee with three or fewer employees risk
he loss (f vested contributions because of turnover in order to establish his own

plhum. It is only fair, however, to liwit this type of employer to a maximum
dttilon of the loser of $2,000 pr .10 percent of Income.

The bill presntly provides for the use of custodilal accounts as a means of fund-
Ing retirement, plais If the funds are invested In a regulated investment com-
pany issuig redeenmble shares. We urge the adoption of an amendment which
would also allow custollal funds to be investod in shares of a qualified real
estate investment trust. As the committee knows, these trusts are essentially
islve. holding retal estate and mortgages for investment purposes, and, by
legislation enacted last year, are taxed only on undistributed taxable income If
they distribute at least 00 percent of that Incomie to shareholders. These trusts
were created 4 in order to allow small investors to pool their money in ;eal estate
Investments and be accorded the same tax treatment as Investors In regulated
investmlenlt comPanies.

A prolposed amendment which would accomplish this purpose is attached.
There Is no dager that pension funds invested in real estate investment trusts

would notbe adequately protected. The legislation concerning these trusts m-
poses iany (lualitCations. soon to be implemented by thoroUgh regulations issued
by the Internal lRevenue Service. In addition, because of the 1004hareholder
rtuiroment, these trusts must register all share offerings with the Securities
and lExchange Commission.

Iit conclusion, we cannot emphasize too strongly the need for this legislation.
As we PMnted out in our testimony before this committee In 190, a real etate
broker, as well as other solt-employed persons, must resort to elaborate pro-
cedures mnder the Tax Code in order to. obtain pension plan privileges equal to
those of corporate employees. He must either try to incorporate and-elect to be
taxed as a jartnershlp under subchapter 8 or, if this is not possible, to qualify as
an association taxable as a corporation. As the members of the committee well
know, thlis former method involves much uncertainty and imposes many restric-
tions on the corporation, and the latter method, also uncertain, could be used
only at. the broker's tax disadvantage.

It Is eertalnly not desirable to force a self-employed person into these legal
maneuvers simply to nuiliy an easily removed tax Inequity. Indeed, this is
exactly the opposite effect Intended by enactment of subchapters R and 8. It
was hoped thAt these subchapters would eliminatee tax considerations from the
choice of a particular forn of doing business. In the case of the self-employed
person attempting to overcome a tax inequity aud toestablish a pension plan for
himself, however, the tax consideratlon Is the only factor affecting this choice.

We urge favorable consideration of E.g. 10 as a means of placing the self-
employed person on a par with corporate employees.

PROPosED AumBNDMSCNTO H.R. 10

On page 20, line 7, after the word "stock", Insert the following: "or real
estate investment trust shares".

On page .0, after line 21, ac(l a new paragraph (3) as follows:"(8) For purposes of paragraph (1), the term "real estate investment trust"
means an unincorporated association or unincorporated trust which meets the
requirements of section 86."
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fetsiool and busilesmitien funnee tiwir owni privoto retirement, program, by
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".;Argumnt, for 11.1t. 10 nd S. 50: Thoos b~lls topyvie a pytem wbereby the
Sel"Plom4l such "s unincorporated small busiuessuumep 41i All voeittlons as well

asl professional people (doctors, 1zwj'ers,, et.) cobi be covered under approved
pension plaus Psitillat to tboso presently'iooed by tioot corpration employees.
The bills ait to sivo equality, of potuilty 'to the self-ewployed to met aside

n portion of their Income for'their old iige, li much the same manner as cor-
porate employocs now contribute to company, operated pension plans."1

"Argument against 1U.1t. 10 and 8, 50: These bills would only drive new loop-
holes (no matter how worthy) into our preiont tax laws which already have
no many loopholes for Interest groups that they collect taxes like a soup-strainer.
Whatt we need rather than this Is a general overhaul of taxes, to close loopholes,
plug uip the leaks, then a gradual hammering down of tax rates all along the line.
This Is the fairer, more sensible approach, and would leave the self-employed
with more money In their pockets to provide for their old age,"

As reported In mandate No. 2015l in thousands of votes cast, signed, and mailed
to their Congreasmiren, 78 percent of our members favored enactment of 11,11, 10
and S. 50; 18 percent opposed the legiAlation, while 4 percent expressed no
opinion either way on same. Undoubtedly, many Members of the Hucrse who
received ballots in this poll have retained them In their fies. Records main-
tained at federation headquarters can authenticate these. percent ge*. We re-
ported results of thin vote on a StAtte-by-State basis to each of the 100 Members
of the Senate, including the members of your Committee oq Flnance.

By Itself, the results of this and other polls on the"e bills, are sign1Ificant.
Their significance, becomes much greater, however? when tFwo additional facts
are recognized: (1) That' the"e polls are taken among the'larget single In-
dividually and directly supported business organization Th'6 country, add (2)
that members of the federation, located In all parts of our country, cover all
the various types of enterprise in our Nation-ranging from operators of diaper
services and rabbitries to doctors lawyers, certified public accountants, and
local bankers-which makes them a truly representative cross section of ali
small business enterprise everywhere.

In this connecting several other points are of. Interest:
First, for the past 6 mouths vr6 have been conducting a special poll among

our members concurrently with our mandate polls through which we have been
determining small'business' main problem areas. We have been furnishing
detailed results of findings in this poll to the Senate Small Business Committee.
In any case, this poll has shown that taxes are considered the No. 1 problem
area. A goodly number of our members have taken the trouble, when. replying
to this special poll, to suggest enactment of HAU 10 and S. 69 legisation assa
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step in the right direction of correcting tax problems. Perhaps the Senate
Small Business Committee has advised you of this fact.

Second, Just recently we made a special nationwide survey of the federation's
2,354 district chairmen, in all 50 States, as to their attitude on the different
phases of the President's 1961 tax revision program. A report on this survey
has been fartished to your committee, including hundreds of personal comments
by independents givIng their views in depth. Very delinitel ,'he results of this
survey refiedt an urgent need for tat relief And We are qv.I'e sure that our
chairmen would welcome enactment 4f H. 10 ad 8. 59 type legislation as
a step In the right direction.

One final point: We have mol than 200 tull-timo fled representatives Who
visit and 'thik Wth Upward 6f 2,000 IlidEpendent business and- professional
people in all ptts of the country each and every dao. They ale, In part, a
portion of our faotfirding program. Their reports to us last summer, when
there was bo(e that the Senate Would follOl 'In the footsteps of the House in
finishing action on H.I. 10 and S. 9 type bills, Were of finding a treat upsurge
of optimism and happiness among independents visited, followed (after the
conventions) unfortunately by a mood of deep depression when the Senate
adjourned without acting on the bills. Later they found considerable satisfac-
tion when the candidates of both political parties committed themselves and, to
the extent they were able their parties to this type of legislation. And, just
this splnin, they found mucb renewed optimism following favorable House
action on A.R. 10.

The long and the short of it is that, faced with ever-rising costs, reduced
profit margins (due to Intensified competitlo|h), and continued high tax rates,
independents are finding it increasingly difficult. If not imposlbIe, to lay away
funds for retirement years. They see assistance available to cot-poratlons for
their offmears abd employees, but denied them. They look to you for help In
correcting this situation. They read and hear, these days, niuch about the
problems Of out senior elttsens and what is ptbposed to be done and Is being done
to assist them. They know one day they and their wives Will bt in that cAtegory.
They urge your favorable action on HR. 10 and companion bills to help them
meet their needs when they join the ranks of oui senior ctitlzens,

WkS't ENoLJwooo, N.J. JWV Z4, 1961.
HOn. HARRY F. RYRD,
ChairMn, Senate Pinance Comm itee,
New Senate O11cc Building,
Washington. D.C.:

Strongly urge passage of H.R. 10 as sqrely needed relief for self-employed.
IXindly place this communication on record.

RAYMOND G. BrisicH.

Hon. HAY F. B~TD,
fti"W#rno, Fiftfwo (ommiftlee,

Xew Senate O$Wc Raildin#,
Washfton, D..:

Please be advised that we support 1H.A. 10 bill and asking that our communi-
cation be placed on icord.

ABTaUR J. MEssixo, Attorniev.

Senator Hant X, BY",
Waehinto, D.O.:

The members of the 1ew Tokc State Omtoinetr c Association desire to go on
record as recommending favoraWle action upon H.R. 10 which would permit the
self-employed to augment their social security status. Optometrists are seit-eme-
ployed professional men and are generally in private practice and, therefore, this
bill would enable them to supplement their social security benefits In their later,
years. The members of this association, therefore, respectfully request that
your committee act favorably upon bill H.R, 10.

ALDEN N. HAFFNrER, President.
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SANTA ROSA, Calif., Juiv *1, 1961.

Senator HARRY F. Bra,

Chairman, Sexute Fiuamoe Conmmittee,
Washington, D.C.

DF.AR Si: The Redwood Empire Dental Society, serving Sonoma, Iake, and
Mendocino Counties, favors the passage of H.R. 10. It is requested that this
telegram be included in the record of your hearings.

R. 0. BzLL, Jr., D.D.S., Recretorv.

WA~asRTor4, D.C., JuIy 049 191.
Hon. HAnrY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Conamittee,
Neo Senate 0ie Building, Washington, D.C.:

The Bar Association of the District of Columbia joins with other associations
representing self-employed persons in urging favorable action by the Senate
Finance Committee on H.R. 10 passed the House of Representatives on June 5,
1961. Its enactment would make it possible for self-employed attorney's to
achieve a retirement plan comparable to that which they might attain if em-
ployed by industry, a result which Is only fair to self-employed persons such as
lawyers in private practice. It Is requested that this telegram be made a part
of the record of your hearings on H.R. 10.

HUMUNs D. OD. PesLL,
President, the Bar Assooiation of the DES.*t of (olumbia,

Nzw ORLANS, LA., Juvl1 $4, 1061.
Hon. HARRY F. Bystv,
Chairman, Senate Finance Cotnthittee, Washington, D.C.:

Our wclety adopted resolutions November 1956, reaffirmed May 1961, support-
ing Jenkins-Keogh bill. Strongly urgsatorable consideration H.. 10 to correct
tax inequity. Request tb4a wire be included in record of Senate Finance Com-
wittee belasg on tlis measure.

3. CLtAVDR EARNEsT, D.D.S.,
President, Louisiana Dee., Ac ton.

RESOLUTioN'

Whereas the Internal Revenue Code grants to corporate officials and employees
substantial income tax savings on certain amounts contributed to a corporate
pension or retirement program for the benefit of these officials and employees;
and

Whereas similar tax savings are not granted under the law to self-employed
individuals in connection with amounts contributed by them to their private
pension or retirement programs; and

Whereas, legislation, popularly known as the Jenkins-Keogh bills, to correct
this tax inequity and to encourage sound saving practices on the part of self-
employed individuals has been before the Congress for the past 6 years;
and

Whereas during this period the essential equity of the Jenkins-Keogh proposal
has been proven by irrefutable evidence and has gained the endorsement of both
political parties and of the President of the United States: Thereforsm be it

ResolveA That %M membemship of the o1ielwa Sta*e Dental Society supports
the principle of the Jenkins-Keough proposal which would entitle self-employed
individuAls to reaHIt tak savilgs otL a Upciked amounts, contributed to voluntary
pension or retirement programs comparable to the tox savings enjoyed by cor-
poftte officials and employees in connection with their pension or retirement
programs; and be it further

Resolved, That the membership of the Louisiana State Dental Society urges
the 85th Congress to enact this proposal into law and asks each member of the
Louisiana congressional delegation to lend his leadership and Influence In the
Congress to the achievement of this objective at the earliest possible date.

ILouisiana Dental Association, minutes of meeting, November 1956.
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Our association is a member of the American Thrift Assembly which, as you
are all aware, has been actively supporting the passage of this legislation.

It is not my intention to repeat what has been and will be presented by the
American Thrift Assembly and the other organizations representing self.
employed persons whose members are engaged in industry, agriculture, or one
of the professions.

There are somewhere between 18,000 and 2Q,000 licensed optometrists in the
United States, considerably more than half of whom are members of our
association. Most of these are self-employed. Many of them live and practice
their profession In the smaller communities where their patients would have to
travel from 50 to several hundred miles to obtain the service of an ophthalmolo-
gist. It is distincly in the public interest that these men be encouraged to
continue to serve the public in these smaller communities.

Onethe other hand, with the ever increasing cost of living, and the inadequacy
of those benefits provided by the old-age and survivors insurance provisions
of the social security law, to supply the. standard of living which a reasonably
successful self-employed person has enjoyed, they must augment their social
security benefits. Yet it is practically impossible to do so under our present
tax structure. One of the results is that the professional schools of this
country, including medicine, law, dentistry, as well as optometry, are finding
it more difficult to recruit a sufficient number of qualified students to meet the
demand which is bound to expand simply by reason of population growth. On e
of the primary reasons is the fact that employees of corporations are offered
retirement benefit pension plans, etc. the advantages of which far exceed any
which a young man may hope to create for himself if he spends his pro-
ductive years as a solo practitioner in a profession. The Federal State and
local tax collectors leave little or nothing for savings even in prosperous years.

Therefore, I submit that it is not only a matter of Justice to the self-employed
Individual that H.R. -10 should be enacted into law, but it is In the public
interest in that by so doing Congress will provide an added incentive for the
youth of our country to acquire a professional education, and to engage in
what is normally referred to as a "solo practice" in smaller communities as
well as in large metropolitan areas. 

m

It was never the intention of the sponsors of our social security system that
it should provide any more than the-basic requirements for retired individuals.

If our Nation is to remain strong and to demonstrate to the world that our
form of Government is not only effective b-ut the best that has thus far been
devised then we must provide equality of opportunity for the individual to
augment his social security retirement benefits regardless of whether he is
self-employed or the employee of one of our large corporations all of which
have pension plans not only for the-executives and white collar workers but
for their laborers as well.

AMERICAN RETAIL FEDERATION,
Washington, D.C., July .f, 1961.Hox. Hay F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committce,
Senate Office Buting, Washington D.C.

Dr.s MR. CHAIR AN: Th American Retail Federation wishes to go on record
in support of H.R. 10, titled "The Self-Employment Individual's Retirement
Act."

In a referendum conducted by the federation, the member associations (see
list atthhed) overwhelmingly endorsed the principles contained in H.R. 10,
as the most feasible and practical means of correcting a long-standing dis-
crimination against the self-employed taxpayer as to the tar treatment given to
funds set aside for retirement. Our members know of no reason why the
self-employed should be discriminated against fit this manner.

The retail industry is an industry of small independent businessmen. The
most recent figures available on the retail industry come from the 1964 Census of
Business. That census indicates the retail industry is comprised of 1,721,650
retail outlets of which 86.5 percent or 1,4W9,355 outlets were operated as
proprietorships and partnerships.
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Over 900,000 retail establishments operating as partnerships and individual
proprietorships have annual sales of under $50,000; and 268,000 have sales be-
tween $50,00 to $100,000 annually. About half of these stores have no
employees--being operated solely by the proprietor or the partners. The other
hNf which do have employees would have only a small number.
While these individual partnerships and proprietorships within the retail

industry constitute over 80 percent of the total retail outlets, they also move
into the hands of the consumer 50 percent of all the goods and commodities sold
through retail outlets. By maintaining competition within our industry, these
smaller firms make a valuable contribution to our national economy.

The current discrimination between the employed and the self-employed has
existed for almost a full generation. It was in 1942 when the Congress amended
the Internal Revenue Code to permit special tax treatment for private pen-
sion plans which qualified under the Code and which were certified as such
by the Treasury Department. The amendment was designed to encourage the
creation of private pension plans to take care of employed people in their older
years when their earning power had diminished.

These tax considerations have played a vital role in the tremendous growth
of private pension plans. Today, close to 19 million employed workers are
covered in plans which have been approved by the Treasury Department. This
xieans that the money which is set aside to provide retirement income is not
taxed as income to the employee until he receives the income as a pension.
It also means that the Treasury Department recognizes that the funds con-
tributed by the employer are part of the necessary cost of doing business.

The Congiess is to be commended for the enactment of this legislation. It
is indeed sound public policy -for the Federal Government to encourage the
establishment of annuity plans and pension trusts in order that employed
workers can enjoy their senior years in security and comfort.

The social and economic benefits which are derived from this wise pro-
vision are so widely recognized today that there Is no serious suggestion from
any responsible source that this incentive be removed from our tax laws.
However, the time Is long overdue for, the Congress to give the same considera-
tion to the self-employed.

May I call to the attention of this committee that the discrimination against
the self-employed was adopted in 1942, which I need not point out was an
emergency year. Only a few months after the attack on Pearl Harbor when
this Nation was hurled into the greatest war in all history, and at a time when
Federal expenditures were exceeding income by tremendous proportions, Con-
gress adopted an amendment to the Internal Revenue Code to stimulate the
establishment of pension plans for the employed worker. It is indeed difficult
for the self-employed to understand bow. the Congress could grant tax. conces-
sions for the employed in those trying days and deny them to the self-employed
during the last 19 years.

The retail industry Is composed of business enterprises, both large and small,
both incorporated and nonincorporated. We believe that the self-employed
are entitled to the same advantages under our tax laws as are the employed.
In urging enactment of this measure, the small retailer is not seeking any
Government favors or subsidies. He fully realizes any funds set aside for
retirement purposes must first be earned and then saved.

We sincerely hope that your committee will act favorably on HR, 10 in order
that this long-standing discriminatory treatment of the self-employed can be
erasel from our tax laws. The self-employed have waited long for appropriate
action. We hope they will receive it this year.

It is requested this be made part of the hearing record on H.R. 10.
Respectfully submitted.

WILIJAM 0. MOCAr.rrT.
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" ' TATE A9S8oCAfoZq5

Alabama Council of Retailf Merchants, Inc.
Arizona Federation of Retail Associations.
Arkansas Council of Retail Merchants, Inc.
California Retailers Association.
Delaware Retailers' Council.
Flor ,a t ~t' , ,-', Association.
Georia M 'rmntile Association.
Idaho L, ,ii&,..a. .~..QrP Inc.
Illinois Retail Merchants Association.
Indiana Retail Council, Inc..
Iowa Retail Federation, Inc.
Kentucky Merchants Association, Inc.
Maine Merchants Association, Inc.
Maryland Council of Retail Merchants, Inc.
Massachusetts Council of Retail Merchants.
Michigan Retailers Association.
Minnesota Retail Federation, Inc.
Mississippi Retail Merchants Association.
Misouri Retailers Association.
Nebraska Federation of Retail Associations, Inc.
Nevada Retail Merchants Association..
New Jersey Retail Merchants Association.
New York'State Council of Retail Merchants, Inc.
North Carolina Merchants Association, Inc.
Ohio State Council of Retail Merchants.
Oklahoma Retail Merchants Association.
rennsybrani k Retlers' Association, Inc.

Rhode Island Retail Association.
South alcota Retailers iaion. ....
-Tennessee Retail Merchants Council.
'Texas Rtail Federation.
Utah R otl Merchants Association.
Virgin 4 Retail Merchants Associatlon, ,Ip.
, Wasington Associated Retalers.'
West Virgnla , Retailers oclatlon, lie,

NATFPN~lAL Al$5OOIATX0NS

-American Retail Coal Association.
Associated Retail Bakers of America.
Association of Family Apparel Stores, Inc.

-Inetitute of Distribution, Inc.
Mal, Order Association of America.
National Appliance and Radio-TV Dealers Association.
National Association of Chain Drug Stores.
oNational Association of Music Merchants, Inc.
National Association Retail clothierss & Furnishers.

,National Association of Retail Grocers.
National Council'on Business Mail, Inc.
'National Foundation for Consumer Credit, Inc.
National Industrial Stores Association.
National Luggage Dealers Association.
National Retail Farm Equipment Association.
-National Retail Hardware Association.
National Retail Tea & Coffee Merchants Association.

-National Shoe Retailers Association.
National Sporting Goods Association.
-Retail Jewelers of America, Inc.
Super Market Institute, Inc.
'Variety Stores Association, Inc.
-Women's Apparel Chains Association,,Inc.
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AUKSIOAN MmoloAL AssOOATIoN,
ohioago, Ill, July 24, 1981.

Hon. Ha Y F. BYRD,
Oha rman, Committee o* Finoe,
U.S. Sfnte, Woahingto* D.O.

DZAZ SENATOR BYRD: On behalf of the American Medical Assoc$atiotl I
would' like to present our views with respect to H.R. 10, 87th Congrees."' While
we would prefer to present our position on this legislation personally' before
your committee, we will present them in this form In the interest of sav-'
Ing the committee's time, We would also appreciate your arranging for this
letter being made part of the record of the hearings.

As you will recall, out witnesses bgtowe your committee In the 86th Con-
gress, Dr& George M. Fisher of Ogden, Utah, and Vincent W. Archer of
Charlottesville, Va., reviewed the association's history of support of this
type of legislation, which dates back to 1948. The latest action by our
house of delegates on this type of legislation was taken at our recent annual
meeting in New York City in June 1961. The resolution adopted by the house
of delegates reads in part:

"Whereas voluntary penslo funds entered into and super-
vised for the Individual ody the principles or f-determination and self-
responsibility which e contributed greatly to the h of this country,
and

"Whereas, the ouse of delegates the Arizona Medi Association, Inc.
in annual mee g recently conclud a ealflrmed Its s rt for Keogh.
Bennett tax 1 slation and a other Imilar e ta to provide self-employed
Individual, including phy a , nu s, and ther segments the medical
profession, ith the o rtuni to ye an an for their o retirement:
Therefore it

"RCA we That t e houte of I o the aric Medical association
reaffirms Its supper e o ne -type gisla on to ass the self.
emloy to plan for their own t; i o t.,*In a tion It should be t most fthe Sta e and loca medical
societi, have also gone on voigt Is legisi tion. I u deratand
that a number u no o our co a taldns-
T a rsent, r -a p on of the Internal Revenue

Codge eenact In y rofi this country waste gedIn
them costly n u the tory of a. r ly, some 2o mlonper-
sons ar covered u er Its , the on r ben being def ed until
theIndi dual recelest . t 81 ans of A erica en rsed this
program indlca b the fact ey I tructed. e Anion a Medical
Assoclatio to establish such a progr "-is 'y

At the e time, as Indicanay tthassci tion ong histo of support
of the legi tion currently ore the I sicians b ove that the
existing law Inequitable that -it ex ludes e s ep red. It Is the
belief of the erican Medica o that pnysLc dentist veteri-
narians, lawy.;ers, rchitects, the merchant In his small re, the gas station
owner, the farmer d the rancher, and the many who comprise'the
Nation's self-employ. :ve been. too long negl In Federal tax legis-
lation relatingg to pesont.Nor ts this only reason for this legislation. As Dr. Fister,
our new president-elect, pointed out before this committee In his 19059 testi-
mony, we are concerned about the growiug trend among professional people
to seek the security of an employed in-preference to Independent status.
At that time he stated In part: "A continuation of this situation may not -

only limit Individual -iuitiative but may also create a shortage of medical
services in certain' areas. For example, It could contribute to a maldis-
tribution of physicians since It makes; the largb city more attractive to the
young professional matn by -providing more opportunity for him to become
employed." We understand that many of the professions share our concern
in this matter. Therefore, we believe something can and must be done to
make selfemployment as financially attractive as employee status. We also
believe the enactment of this legislation would make the smaller communities
of America better able to complete with the big cities for the services of
physicians another professional personnel.

78258-61--17
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With respect to this legislation under consideration, the American Medical
Association believes that the bill reported by the Conmnittee on Finance during
the 86th Congress, as it applied to the self-employed and their employees,
woulti be a notable addition to pension legislation. Inasnmuch as the House-
passed version of H.R. 10, 87th Congress is substantially similar we believe
that it merits the support of the committee and the Senate.

May I also take this opportunity to thank you, Mr. Chairman, and the
members of your committee for your activities in behalf of the self-employed
and their employees.

Sincerely yours,
F. J. L. BLASINOAME,

Executive Vice President.

STATEMENT OF THE AMERICAN FARMf BUREAU FEDERATION

The American Farm Bureau Federation has supported the general principles
of this type of legislation for several years, within limits adequate to prevent
abuse. Th. following resolution on this subject was adopted by the voting
delegates at the 1960 annual meeting of this organization:

"Under present laws certain employer contributions to retirement plans
are deductible by the employer and nontaxable to the employees. This dis-
criminates against self-employed persons, who are required to pay taxes on any
income that they set aside for retirement. In the interest of equity we recon.
men4 that a self-employed person be permitted to deduct from gross income
the amounts paid. during the tax year to purchase a single premium annual life
annuity, beginning at age 65, equal to not more th-an 1 percent of his carnings
from self-employment during the year, within limits adequate to prevent abuse.
Annuity payments received under this plan should be fully taxable when re-
ceived without exemption, deduction, or offset of any kind other than personal
exemptions.

"We oppose efforts to give employees a tax deduction for-payments to retire-
ment plans where the benefits are nontaxable when received." [Emphasis
added.]

You will note that we recommend a different approach in determining the maxi-
mum amounts that may be deducted annually from adjusted gross Income by
a self-employed taxpayer than is proposed in the legislation under consideration.
This 1 percent of earnings plan was presented in detail by our general counsel,
Allen Lauterbach, in his testimony before this committee on June 18, 1959.

You also will note that our policy resolution proposes to make annuity pay-
ments received under self-employment retirement plans "fully taxable when
received without exemption, deduction, or offset of any kind other than per-
sonal exemptions." As passed by the House, H.R. 10 would make such re-
tirement benefits subject to the retirement income credit.

In summary, we favor the principles of this legislation, but urge considera-
tion of the differences In approach set forth above.

NATIONAL MILK PRODUCERS FEDERATION,
Washington D.C., July 24, 1061

HoN. HARRY F. BYRD,
fQhairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Oflie Building, Washington, D.C.

DEA'% SENATOR BYRD: We shall greatly appreciate it if you will include in the
hearing record on H.R. 10 this statement supporting the bill.

The National Milk Producers Federation is a national farm organization.
It represents approximately half a million dairy farmers and some 800 dairy
cooperative associations which they own and operate and through which they
act together to process and market at cost the milk and and butterfat produced
on their farms.

The lack of adequate provisions for the retirement income of dairy farmers
is a matter about which we are deeply concerned.

Very. Important advances have been made in removing the fear of old age,
and we have come a long way from the time when many of our older people
were dependent on relatives or relief for their vury existence in their declining
years.
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Social security is a basic step in providing for old age. Pension plans for
employees supplement social security In a large part of the employment field.

Now we need to go further and set up a program which will encourage the
self-employed to supplement social security with their own retirement programs.
II.R. 10 is designed to provide such incentive.

We have given a great deal of thought to what might be done for dairy
farmers it this field. The more we work on it, the more convinced we are
that the first step should be legislation such as H.R. 10.

11.R. 10 would permit self-employed individuals to set aside a portion of in-
come in productive years for use after retirement age, with a corresponding
deferment of tax liability. We are hopeful that its enactment would focus
attention on individual retirement plans and create a spark which would result
in many people providing more adequately for their old age.

We believe the loss in current tax revenue would be far outweighed by the
social and economic strength that would result from increased retirement
savings.

We hope you will bear in mind, in your deliberations on this bill, the need
of dairy farmers for a base on which they can build more adequately for their
own retirement.

Sincerely,
E. M. NORTON, Secretary.

AM ERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SMALL BusINESs,
New Orkans, La., July 24,1961.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Offlice Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: You will recall that I met with you and a number of
representatives of various businesses and professional organizations from the
State of Virginia, in your office, last year. Just shortly after that meeting a
,enate Finance Committee of the 80th Congress approved legislation which
previously had been passed by the House, generally known as the Self-Employed
Individuals Retirement Act.

Once again the Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act is being considered
by your committee. H.R. 10, passed by the House of Representatives, is
similar to the legislation which has been approved by the House for many
years. Each year in the past, however, it has died In the Senate.

I urgently request you again to do your utmost to see that hI.R 10, the
Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act, is approved by your committee
promptly, so that it may be acted upon by the entire Senate.

The inequality of opportunity experienced by the self-employed, as com-
pared with the pension provisions furnished the employee by the many segments
of industry, has long created a hardship for the self-employed.

Your cooperation In seeing that this letter is placed on file in the record of
the hearing on II.R. 10 will be very much appreciated.

I send all good wishes to you, and I want to take this opportunity to
congratulate your organization upon its recent victory In the race for Governor
of the State of Virginia.

Please let me hear from you at your earliest opportunity as to what you
will be able to do, In accordance with my request.

Please remember me to my friends in your office and keep a great share Qf
all good wishes for yourself.

Yours for keeping small business in business, and,
Very sincerely,

J. D. HENDERSON,
National Managing Director.,

COMMERCE & INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF NEw YORK, INc.,
New York, N .Y., July 25, 1961s

Re tI.R. 10, Keogh, approved.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Ch airman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, WashingtOn, D.C.

DEAR SFNATOR BYRD: We have been advised that your committee is holding
a public hearing today on the indicated bill, which would permit a self-employed
individual to make income tax deductible contributions to a qualified pln for
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his retirement and to account for the benefits when received during the period of
retirement. For the record Commerce & Industry Association reaffirms its
approval of the measure.

This legislation would equalize to a modest extent the tax treatment of persons
engaged in business and professions who do not operate as corporations, either
because of legal prohibitions or from choice, with that accorded corporate em-
ployees (including officers). The bill would reduce existing discrimination
against self-employed taxpayers.

Enactment of a bill such as the one being considered by your committee is
long overdue. Not only would it grant a self-employed taxpayer the opportunity
to provide for his retirement without reduction of his contributions by the
amount of tax required to be paid but, in addition, the funds thus invested
in qualified retirement plans would contribute to the economic stability of our
country and provide an additional source of funds for use In our economy.

Commerce & Industry Association urges favorable action on the bill.
Sincerely,

RALPH C. GRoss, General Manager.

SHENANDOAH, IOWA, July 25,1961.
Senator HARRY F. BYRDw,
Ohairm an, Senate Finance (ommnttee,
Washington, D.C.:

Members of the Southwest District of Iowa Dental Association urge your sup-
port of Keogh bill, H. 10. Please include this wire In the record of the
hearing.

D. DEAN RAY, D.D.S., Secretary.

STATEMENT BY PHILIP WILL, JR., FAIA, PRESIDENT, THE AiERICANI INSTITUTE
or AnCHITECTS

The American Institute of Architects gain wishes to go on record in support
of H.R. 10, the Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act. With a membership
of more than 14,000 registered architects assigned to chapters throughout the
country,. theinstitute represents the majority of the practicing architects in the
Nation and is qualified to speak In behalf of the profession.

Over the years, institute representatives have appeared before Senate and
House committees to urge adoption of this legislation. Most recently, in June
1959, Marcellus Wright, Jr., of Richmond, Va., urged the Senate Finance Com-
mittee to give favorable consideration to H.R. 10 "in the interest of equity with
other taxpaying citizens." He concluded his statement with the plea, "We ask
no gifts but only Justice in means of income deferment for proper spread and
balance."

We are aware that this committee reported the measure favorably in the
last session of Congress, but unfortunately it did not come up for a vote prior
to the end of the session. We therefore urge the committee to act promptly
and again make a favorable report in the hope that the bill may go to the floor
of the Senate and be considered at an early date.

In closing, we repeat that the architects of this country are not asking for
special dispensation. They seek, along with many millions of other self-employed
persons, only the same treatment given to employed persons who are granted
tax deferment on a limited portion of their income set aside for retirement.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 25,1961.Senator HARRY F. BYiw,
Senate Olee Building, Washington, D.C.:

The Kentucky Dental Association Is on record as favoring the Keogh bill
(H.R. 10). We urge your committee to take favorable action and request
that this wire be included In the record of the hearing.

A. B. CoxwE.L, D.M.D.
Seoretary-Treaturr, Kentuck4 Dental Assooation.
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HACKENSACK, N.J., July 25,1861.
Re H.R. 10.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finmu e committee ,
New Senoate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Please be advised that I am strongly in favor of H.R.
10, the Keogh-Utt bill, which is presently under consideration by your committee.

It has been apparent for many years that in the income tax structure of
our country few benefits are given the self-employed, and especially the pro-
fessional people, which are in some form or other available to most of the
other segments of our tax population.

In a nation that has built its strength on the initiative of the individual,
this is, indeed, a poor state of affairs, and I urge your committee to act favorably
on this legislation before you and the active support of all Senators in passing
this bill this year.

I request that this communication be placed in the record of your committee
hearings.

Very truly yours, BIPRFRR M. SwaiN€, C7ouneeler at Law.

MORRISON, LLOYD & GRIoGS,
COUNSELORS AT LAW,

2fackenaalc, N.J., July 25,1961.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Fitance Committee,
New Senate Off"e Builing, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I am associated with the above firm in the practice of
law in Hackensack, N.J., and support H.R. 10, the Keogh-Utt bill, and wish
that this communication be placed in the record of the hearing which I under-
stand is to be commenced by your committee on July 25.

Yours very truly,
KEVIN M. O'HALLORAN..

WESTWOOD, N.J., July 25,1961.
Hon. HARTY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
New Sevate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We are most anxious to express our approval of H.R.
10, which we understand will be before your committee for a hearing within
the next few days, and we respectfully ask that our letter be read into the record

It is, unfortunately, impossible for either of us to attend the hearing ln
person.

Thanking you in advance for any consideration you may give this matter,
we are,

Yours very truly,
BRATr & BRATr,

Ooun.elors at Low,
By Joe. FREDERICK BRATT.

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY,
Chfoago, Ill., July 31, 1961

HoN. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
New $etate Ofce Building,
'Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BRD: The American College of Radiology is an organization
composed of more than 5,000 doctors of medicine in the United States who
specialize in the use of X-rays and radioactive substances in the diagnosis and
treatment of disease and injury.

The American College of Radiology requests and urges that the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance approve hR 10, which will extend to the self-employed tax
deferment opportunities now limited to corporate employees.
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We believe that enactment of such a measure not only represents simply
equity to this group of taxpayers, but is also in the public interest. The present
tax laws prejudice young people of ability against entering many of the occu-
pations in which self-employment is the rule. We refer to accounting, architec-
ture, dentistry. law. medicine, and the like. The services of members of these
occupational groups are personally important to all of the people of the United
States to a degree far in excess of that indicated by the numbers in the groups.
These are personal service occupations, professions. It is important to each
one of us having relationships with these practitioners that they be Individuals
of high intellectual and moral caliber. We need good architects, dentists, law-
yers, and other professionals. To perpetuate a tax system that comparatively
penalizes this group is neither wise nor desirable. In terms of tax treatment,
these occupations should be allowed to function In a manner that parallels other
Intellectually attractive occupations that normally exist within. or under, the
corporate form of organlz, tion.

Further, the present denial of tax equity to these groups is leading to un-
precedented State legislative efforts to permit them to use the corporate form
in organizing to render services. The laws of nearly all of the States have
heretofore recognized that the public interest would not be well served by
allowing the professions to function under the impersonal corporate form with
its accompanying ability to limit legal liability. Enactment of H.R. 10 would
retard, or eliminate, this trend in State law and similarly the tendency in some
professional men to seek corporate employment to obtain the tax advantages
open to corporate employees.

The American College of Radiology has made no recommendations as to the
prec se provisions of legislation as Is represented by H.R. 10. We are not tax
experts. We do support the principle of tax equity embodied in H.R. 10 and
urge that the committee recommend its enactment.

The college will appreciate your including this letter in the printed record of
your current hearings on H.R. 10, Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act.

Sincerely yours,
WrTT,TAM 0. S.ONA01H, Exeoutive Director.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR FRANK H. MOSS (DEMOCRAT, UTAH), SENATE FINANCF.
COMMITTEE, JTrLY 26, 1961

Mr. Chairman. T appreciate the privilege of filing a statement in support of
H.R. 10. the Self-Employed Individuals Retirement Act of 1961.

Yesterday Mr. Stanley S. Surrey, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, ap-
peared before this distinguished committee. Although he stated that the
administration opposes the bill, he said "The Treasury recognizes that present
law does not give self-employed persons tax treatment for their retirement
savin'" comparable to that now accorded to employees covered by employer-
financed pension plans."

In view of this statement, I don't believe it is necessary for me or other pro-
ponents of this legislation to waste time discussing whether or not an inequity
exists. The Treasury Department admits it. The question is whether we do
anything about It now, or wait, as the Treasury Department recommends, until
a later date.

The people of Utah are greatly. interested in H.R. 10, and many of them
representing an excellent cross section of the self-employed farm folks. small
retailers, lawyers, dentists, doctors, and others have written me both in this
Congress and the last one urging its enactment.

Naturally, they have given a lot of thought to their old age, and the vast
majority of them say that they have nothing other than OASI to live on once
they retire. They can't understand why they are being penalized because they
are self-employed and do not work for a corporation. Gentlemen, with but few
exceptions, these are the "average" people of my State, the middle-income group
often referred to as the backbone of this great country of ours.

I am concerned about this Ineoulty and I believe that the majority of our
colleagues feel it is time to remedy it.

I.R. 10 was first Introduced in 1951 and has been before the Congress for
.over 10 years. It has always had bipartisan support from Members who feel
llat enactment of the bill is the best way, to deal with this unfair situation.
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Mr. Surrey testified here yesterday that the Treasury Department fears
H.R. 10 would create "new inequities and unjustified differences in tax treat-
ment," and asked that action on the problem be deferred until it can be studied
In perspective to the whole tax program in connection with the comprehensive
tax reform adjustments the President has requested. Of course, no tax is ever
entirely fair, and I do understand the administration's interest in submitting
a well-rounded tax-adjustment program for consideration in one package.

However, if we pass this bill now, we will establish the principle of voluntary
retirement plans for the self-employed, and by the time the Congress considers
the overall tax program, inequities which have arisen can be ironed out In the
general bill. I think the time has come to press H.R. 10 through the Congress.

Mr. Chairman, the people who want this bill are not asking local, State,
or Federal governments to take care of them in their retired years. They
are asking simply for a postponement of tax liability so that they may be able
to set something aside for their old age. They are willing to put up the
money when they are able to spare It from the demands of their business.
All they are asking of us, the Congress of the United States, is that we offer
them the same tpx consideration that 18 million corporate employees are re-
ceiving, so that they can provide for themselves.

In my opinion, it is imperative that H.R. 10 be enacted now. The self-
employed have already waited too long for a fair retirement plan.

Thanks for your courtesy.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL E NOINEERS,
New York, N.Y., July 24, 1961.

HoN. HARRY F. BYaD,
Senate Ofice Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: This is addressed to you on behalf of the American

Society of Civil Engineers to express endorsement of the principles embodied in
H.R. 10, cited as the "Self-employed Individuals Tax Retirement Act of 1961."
We are informed that a hearing on this legislation will be held by the Senate
Committee on Finance on Tuesday, July 25, 1961.

ASCE is the national society for the profession of civil engineering In our
country. It consists of 47,000 individual members, among whom are engineers
in private consulting practice, engineers In high positions in industry, and
employees of both private and governmental organizations.

We are convinced that the present system of income taxation imposes .manifest
inequity on "earned income" such as that derived from salaries, professional
fees, and other forms of compensation for professional services. Self-employed
persons, like others, must pay tax on their current incomes. In turn, they
are required. to pay tax on the income from such savings as they may be able
to accumulate. The same is true of employees who are so situated that they do
not have the advantages of private pension plans customarily made available
by corporate employers.

The advantage to employees who participate in private plans is obvious.
The employer places aside funds which are not taxable to the employee
currently and no tax is required until the employee receives the benefit upon
retirement. We believe it only fair that self-employed persons be granted
some comparable opportunity to provide for retirement income.

The inequity of the present system is strikingly evident when the plight of
self-employed professional people Is contrasted with the situation of business-
men. One who operates an incorporated business enjoys a marked advantage.
Such a man, assuming that his operations are successful, may take out of his
business income enough to cover his personal needs and plough back the balance
into his corporation. Although that balance is subject to corporate tax, the
rate is substantially less than that on personal income. The net result is that
such a business venture can expand and increase in value through the years.
With increasing age, such a man may retire from active business life and enjoy
the income from dividends on stock he has accumulated; he may ease his tax
burden on dividends by giving some of his stock to members of his family; if
he sells his business, profit so realized is subject to a maximum capital gain
tax of 25 percent; upon his death, he may leave his going business concern to
members of his family, thus providing for their future welfare.

By contrast, it is very difficult for an engineer, architect, lawyer, doctor, or
any other person whose income is derived from personal services to set aside,
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during his years of relatively high earning capacity, enough to provide adequate
income for his declining years, to say nothing of providing for his family after
his death. This is true whether an individual be operating as a professional
man offering his services directly to the public or one who spends his professional
life in salaried positions where no special retirement provisions may be available
to him. In either case his earning capacity generally declines materially after
passing a peak during middle age, and, unless he has been able to accumulate
sufficient reserve to provide adequate income during his late years, his plight
is sorry, indeed. While this is a situation of long standing, It has become
seriously aggravated with the increases in income tax rates during recent years.

The situation of the individual practitioner is further aggravated by fluctua-
tions in yearly income. It is almost inevitable that, while the income of such a
person may be substantial during some one year, or brief period of years, it will
suffer drastic decline in others. In case of illness his income may cease entirely.
The result, of course, is that the individual practitioner, in the long run, is
required to pay Income taxes reaching a high total when compared to his
total income throughout a period of years.

It is a generally accepted principle that taxes should be levied in proportion
to the ability to pay. We are not here contesting this point. However, it
seems only sensible and just to consider that the criterion for "ability to pay"
should be established on some more reasonable basis with respect to lifelong
ability. We consider that the provisions of H.R. 10 constitute an appropriate
step in the right direction.

Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM H. WIsELY, Executive Secretary.

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS,
Washington, D.C'., July 19, 1961.

Re H.R. 10.
HON. HARRY F. BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEsA SENATOR BYRa: In a spirit of fairness that pervades all legislative bodies,
careful thought should be given to the iniquities that now exist between the
self-employed taxpayers and the law that now exists In the favor of corporate
employees. The bill would provide the self-employed a measure of encourage-
ment to plan and lay away a part of their Income during their working, pro-
ductive years for the enjoyment, security, and livelihood of their retirement.

The present high taxes and inflated living costs make it difficult for self-
employed to set aside money for retirement in the absence of tax deferments.
It is true that, in many instances, qualified young men are going on a payroll
rather than becoming self-employed.

H.R, 10, as the Treasury reported, would cause but little loss of tax revenues.
The noble objectives of thrift and of being independent in later years should have
the unqualified sanction of all.

Public accountants with modest incomes included in a professional group
are strongly desirous of having the opportunity to put aside In escrow funds
a small part of their annual earnings which would be tax deferred. This would
put them on a similar basis with certain corporate employees who now avail
themselves of this tax treatment for retirement purposes.

Cordially,
R. E. JENNIsON, Exectlve Director.

MONTANA STATE DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
Billttgs, Mont., July 20, 1961.

HON. MIKE MANSmIW,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DrA SENATO MANsmI w: We are sending you herewith a copy of a resolu-
tion adopted by the membership of this association at Its regular annual meeting
on May 8, 1957, In support of the Keogh bill which was considered by the 85th
Congress but which was not adopted at that time by the Senate.

At each meeting of the membership of this association since 1057, motions to
endorse this type of legislation have be~n unanimously adopted. The most
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recent action of the membership of this association upon this proposal was taken
during its annual business meeting in Great Falls on May 5, 1961, when the
membership again voted to actively support passage of the Keogh bill (H.R. 10),
during the present session of the U.S. Congress.

We sincerely hope that you will support passage of H.R. 10 during the hear-
ings of the Senate Finance Committee and on the floor of the Senate. We shall
appreciate it if you will request that this letter and the attached resolution be
included in the record of the hearings of the Finance Committee.

Sincerely yours,
L. R. HiEGLAD, Exeoutive Secretary.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted by the membership of the
Montana State Dental Association at its annual business meeting, May 3, 1957.

"Whereas, the Internal Revenue Code grants to corporate officials and em-
ployees substantial income tax savings on certain amounts contributed to a
corporate pension or retirement program for the benefit of these officials and
employees; and

"Whereas similar tax savings are not granted under the law to self-employed
individuals in connection with amounts contributed by them to their private
pension or retirement programs; and

"Whereas, legislation, popularly known as the Jenkins-Keogh bills, to correct
this tax inequity and to encourage sound saving practices on the part of self-
employed individuals has been before the Congress for the past 6 years; and

"Whereas, during this period the essential equity of the Jenkins-Keogh pro-
posal has been proven by irrefutable evidence and has gained the endorsement
of both political parties and of the President of the United States: Therefore,
be it

"Resolved, That the executive council of the Montana State Dental Association
support the principle of the Jenkins-Keogh proposal which would entitle self.
employed individuals to realize tax savings on specified amounts contributed to
voluntary pension or retirement programs comparable to the tax savings en-
Joyed by corporate officials and employees in connection with their pension or
retirement programs; and be it further

"Re8olved, That the executive council of the Montana State Dental Associa-
tion urge the 87th Congress to enact this proposal Into law and ask each member
of the Montana congressional delegation to lend his leadership and influence in
the Congress to the achievement of this objective at the earliest possible date."

Attest:
[SEAL] RicitARD C. RIrTER, D.D.S.,

Secretary-Treasurer.

AmERrCAq FEDERATION OF LABOR AND
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS,

Wa8hington, D.C., July 2 , 1961.
Hon. HA PY BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mn. CHAIMAN: I an writing to express the determined opposition of
the AFL-CIO to the passage of H.R. 10, the Self-employed Individual's Retire-
ment Act of 1961, and request that this statement be entered In the hearing
record on this bill.

This proposed legislation has been before Congress on a number of different
occasions. The proponents argue that self-employed individuals suffer serious
inequities under present tax laws as compared to wage and salary workers be-
cause they do not receive any tax benefits for private retirement plans.

However, the bill before you, rather than correcting any inequities, would
create new and extensive tax benefits for a relatively few Individuals that far
outweigh any meager tax advantages that are now available to some wage and
salary workers.

I would like to list a comparison of the advantages granted to a self-employed
person under H.R. 10 with the benefits now enjoyed by wage and salary workers.,

1. Under H.R. 10, a self-employed person can make his own decision at any
time when he wishes to receive the tax advantages of saving for his retirement.
A wage and salary worker has to obtain such opportunities through the collec-
tive bargaining process or wait for his employer to grant him such opportunities.
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1 2.. Under H.R. 10, the self-employed person can set aside up to 10 percent of
his earnings, or $2,500, whichever is smaller, each year. The tax benefits re-
ceived by a wage or salary worker are much smaller than these amounts, and
normally are about 4 to 6 percent. Moreover, in many cases, the wage and
salary worker has to, himself, contribute from his taxable income toward his
retirement.

3. Under H.R. 10, the definition of "self-employment Income" includes both
earnings and return on investment in the business; whereas, for a wage and
salary worker, contributions are a proportion of earnings alone.

4. Under H.R. 10, a self-employed person who is an employer of three or
fewer employees does not even have to provide a pension plan for them. He
can enjoy the benefits of H.R. 10 without taking any step toward providing
similar benefits for his own employees.

5. Finally, and most important, under H.R. 10, the self-employed person ac-
quires a nonforfeitable right to the amounts which lie has set aside. They belong
to him, or to his estate alone, and he cannot th deprived of them. The wage
and salary worker has to meet many strict requiremenls before he can ever
obtain the amounts set aside for him. For example, he must maintain his
employment in good standing with his enhoy-e' : lie imust live to retirement age;
and he must actually make the decision to retire before he can draw his re-
tirement benefit. Even if he has certain vested rights under the private pension
plan, these rights normally are not acquired until lie reaches a certain age and
has acquired a minimum number of years of service.

In addition to creating these inequities, the bill would represent the loss of
substantial sums of money from the Federal Treasury. The estimated revenue
loss is approximately $350 million in the first full year of operation.

There is no reason to feel that self-employed persons should be entitled to such
a tax benefit merely for saving money for his retirement. Let me point out
that self-employed individuals already receive many specific tax advantages.
For example, their income is not subject to the withholding tax system as is the
income of all employees. The withholding system has the effect of making cer-
tain that almost every single dollar of taxes levied on wages and salaries is
fully paid to the Federal Government. On the other hand, the problem of
assuring full payment of taxes by the ,elf-employed individual is far more dilfi-
cult. No withholding system can apply to his income. Official studies show that
it is this group of taxpayers that is responsible for not reporting large sums
of taxable income to the Federal Government. It has been estimated that ap-
proximately 30 percent of all self-employed income is not reported on income
tax returns.

The President and the Secretary of the Treasury have indicated that the ad-
ministration plans to suggest a comprehensive program of tax reform to the
2d session of the 87th Congress. We firmly believe thut H.R. 10 should be re-
jected by your committee, and the issue of tax status of funds set aside for
retirement and welfare purposes be reviewed in connection with a proposal for
more comprehensive tax reform.

Sincerely yours, ANDREW J. BIEMILLER,

Director, Departmenat of Legislation.

NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS AsSOCATION,
New York, N.Y., July 26, 1961.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, enate Finance Committee,
The Senate, Waehington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The Committee on Taxation of the New York County
Lawyers' Association has considered and recommends to the Senate Committee
on Finance that it report favorably the Self-Employed Individuals Tax Retire-
ment Act of 1961 (H.R. 10). The act, as you know, Is intended to encourage
the establishment of voluntary pension plans by self-employed individuals. Its
objectives of thrift and independence in retirelpent merit the wholehearted sup-
port of your committee.

Without Intending in any way to affect our general recommendation for ap-
proval, one of the members of our committee has submitted certain specific
comments on various portions of the proposed bill for your consideration.

r
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1. Section 401(a) (10) to be added to the Internal Revenue Code by the pro.
posed bill requires that all employees who have 3 years or more of service be
covered if the owner-employee has more than three employees. This is in con-
trast with section 401 (a) (3) (A) of the present code which permits the exclusion
from a plan of employees whose service does not exceed 5 years, provided such
exclusion does not result in a discriminatory plan. In the interest of uniformity
and to keep distinctions among plans to a minimum, it is suggested that pro-
posed section 401(a) (10) be deleted or amended to conform to the present
statute.

2. Section 401(d) (3) to be added to the Internal Revenue Code by the pro.
posed bill requires that the rights in a plan of employees with 3 years or more
of service must be nonforfeitable if the plan is that of an owner-employee with
more than three employees. In the interest of uniformity and to keep distinc-
tions among plans to a minimum, it is suggested that section 401(d) (3) be
deleteri. Fitrthermore, immediate vesting tends to increase the cost of a plan.

3. Section -101(c) (3) to be added to the Internal Revenue Code by the pro-
posed bill provides that the contribution with respect to an owner-employee is
to be based ulmn self-employment earnings rather than solely upon earned in.
come. Superficially it wouli appear that the provision is too liberal. However,
it is extremely difficult to compute the amount of earned income derived by an
individual or by a partnership from Its trade or business. Any formula written
into the statute wou!d necessarily be arbitrary. It is believed that the limita.
tion of $2,500 Is sufficient to offset the liberality suggested by the use of self-
employment earnings as a base for the contribution.

4. Many self-employed individuals use the cash rather than accrual basis of
accounting. In such circumstances the self-employed individual would not be
entitled to a deduction unless he makes the payment within the taxable year.-
On the other hand, before the end of the taxable year he probably will not have
the dla necessary to compute the amount of the payment. Accordingly, it is
suggested that the deduction for contributifu by a cash basis self-employed in-
dividnal be allowed for the year with respect to which the contribution is made
if payment is made within 75 days after the close of the taxable year.

Request is respectfully made that you consider the foregoing views and incor-
porate this coinmunication in the record before your committee.

Respectfully submitted.
HAY JANIN, Ohairmam

TRI-COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY,
JIuly 26, 1961. ".

Senator HARRY F. BYan,
Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D.C.

I)EAR SENATOR: Whereas the Tr-County Dental Society does not meet In the
sunimer to carry on any form of business, It Is Imperative that T as secretary of
this organization tender this letter to you'as chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee on legislation considering the Keogh bill H.R. 10.

The general opinion of our society favors the passage of this bill. Please
Include this letter in the record of the hearings. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,
EDWARD D. ATWOOD, D.D.S., Secretary

STATEMENT BY LEO P. ROT, PRESIDENT, THE NATIONAL LIOENsED BEVEAG
ASSOCIATION

Mr. Chairman and members of the committees, This statement Is presented.
on behalf of the membership of the National Licensed Beverage Association in
support of H.R. 10, which would permit the establishment of voluntary pension
plans by the self-employed. The members of our association number in excess of
40.000 and am proprietorv of taverns. restaurants, liar-cafes, and small inde-
pendently owned hotels in 28 States and the districtt of Columbia.

We recognize a definite tax Inequity and discrimination toward the millions
of self-employed persons of this country. Small businessmen are anxious to
make provisions for their retirement. However, we are not permitted such
benefits as are the 21 million corporate employees and some 6 million Federal
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and State government employees. These groups enjoy the benefits of tax
sheltered retirement plans and fringe benefits.

The House passed bill now being considered by this committee has the senti-
ment of our members. This bill would bring about uniformity to all groups of
self-employed, regardless of location. Recent surveys reveal that retirement
planning is practically non-existent among the self-employed. Of course, H.R.
10, if enacted into law, would not compel us to accept its benefits. However,
given the opportunity, the tax saving inducement would invite participation.

Small businessmen are Important to the economy of this country. Of neces-
sity, they are usually self-reliant. They should be relieved of any fears of
retirement.

There are approximately 50 million retirement programs in existence covering
corporate groups. We do not complain of the legislation which permitted
corporate pension plans. On the contrary, we consider them sound, advisable,
and to be further encouraged. We only ask that some 10 million self-employed
be accorded this same tax treatment.

We are satisfied that passage of H.R. 10 is in the public interest and therefore
urge this committee to give it a favorable report.

WASHINGTON, D.C., July 27, 1961.
Hon. HAaY F. Bum,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
flente Offlce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SzNATOR BYmw: After carefully reading Assistant Secretary Surrey's
statement of July 25 at your hearings on H.R. 10, it strikes me the Mr. Surrey
made at least one good point-although he was careful to conceal It in bureau-
cratic verbiage.

His good point, as I see it, was that there are more problems to be dealt
with as regards small, independent businessmen than there are with regard
to us professional men: doctors, lawyers, engineers, consultants, and the like.

Must we professional men, then, wait until the Treasury figures out the
answers to all the problems arising in the small business area until we get some
:sort of a tax "break" that would permit us to set aside a little for our old
age?

You would indeed have the gratitude of every professional man In the coun-
try If you could let the Treasury wrestle with the small business problem
for the time being, and let us professionals proceed to set aside some reasonable
amount, temporarily tax-exempt, for a personal pension fund. Since the great
majority of us have one or, at most, two employees, we would be happy to
make a comparable arrangement for them.

I would appreciate the inclusion of this letter in the record of your heawings.
Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH L. MILLER.

LOGAN & LOGAN,
COUNSELORS AT LAW,

Englewood, N.J., July 27,1961.
Hon. HAMY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Offi"e Building, Washington, D.C.

DEaN SENAToR BYRD: I wish to have this letter included In the record in
connection with H.R. 10 now before your committee for hearing. It is my opinion
that legislation similar to the Keogh-Utt bill is long overdue. Legislation of
this type will serve to remove a long-standing Inequity in our tax structure
and will, as you are well aware, serve to put partners and sole proprietors on
the same footing with those able to Incorporate and take advantage of the
retirement provisions available to corporate employees. There is a growing
tendency toward bigness in our business community and legislation of this type
would serve to act as an Incentive to the small businessman to continue to
serve the community on the personal level to which he alone Is suited.

Respectfully yours,
WILLIAM E. LOGAN.
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STATEMENT OF NATIONAL LIVESTOCK TAX COMMITTEE

On August 11, 1959, G. Norman Winder, a member of .our National Livestock
Tax Committee, testified upon its behalf in favor of the Self-Employed Indi-
viduals Retirement Act. Since that time, we have suffered an unfortunate loss
from death of Mr. Winder, but our interest and the interest of our sponsors
In this legislation has remained very active. As Norman Winder pointed out
2 years ago, nearly one-half of all the sole proprietorships In the United States
involve agriculture. Of these, most are concerned to some extent with live-
stock, and many are stockmen belonging to the organizations which sponsor
our National Livestock Tax Committee. Thus, we are well aware, and wish
to emphasize to the Finance Committee, that retirement legislation for the
self-employed is by no means of concern only to doctors, lawyers, other
professional people, and a few businessmen.

The livestock industry is peculiarly subject to violent depressions in prices
which are not matched by corresponding reductions in its proportionately high
fixed costs. Few livestock producers have reasonable Incomes, maintained year
in and year out. Most of them make practically nothing or lose money in
their poor years, and can set aside retirement funds only in the good years.
There is a need for these livestock producers, the great majority, to be able to
set aside a portion of the profits of the good years, without having a major
share virtually confiscated by high taxes.
H.R. 10, which is before this Finance Committee, is somewhat different from

the bill previously supported by our National Livestock Tax Committee in 1959.
It is also somewhat different from the bill reported favorably to the Senate
floor in 1960. We would like the Finance Committee to refer to our 1959
statement mentioned above, and in addition, we would like to touch briefly
upon what our members believe to be the most important changes which appear
In the present bill.

In 1960, the U.S. Treasury Department presented a counterproposal to the
bill then already passed by the House of Representatives and being considered
by the Senate Finance Committee, the bill on which we testified in 1959. The
Treasury stated as a major proposition that it did not want self-employed
individuals to be placed in a substantially more favorable position than persons
employed by corporations. (The fact that self-employed persons have for
years been in a less favorable position was not emphasized in the Treasury's
presentation.)

Acting upon the Treasury's recommendations, the Senate Finance Committee
Incorporated many of the suggestions made by it. The most fundamental
proposal was that any self-employed individual wishing to set aside money for
his own retirement would have to set aside a proportionate sum for each of
his employees, if any. If, for example, 5 percent of his own income was to
be set aside, he would also have to set aside 5 percent of his employees'
income as well. This would not be a matter of the farm and ranch employees
setting aside 5 percent of their own income as their employer would of his,
but it would be an additional benefit to the employees financed by the self-
employed owners of the ranches and farms where they work. The farmer or
rancher in order to set aside 5 percent of his own earnings would have In
effect, to increase the wages of his employees by 5 percent. This would be
quite a price for him to pay for an opportunity to set aside his earnings.
It would, In fact, create a discrimination against the self-employed person as
compared to his employees. A truly nondiscriminatory provision would permit
the employees of self-employed persons to set aside their own money at their
own option for their own retirements, so tbat 'chey would be on an equal
footing with their employers.

Under the Treasury proposal, all employees employed 3 years or more on
a full-time basis must be covered by a plan benefiting the employer and their
benefits would vest immediately. These rules compare quite unfavorably with
the rules governing corporate plans, which permit a waiting period of 5 years
and gradual vesting of benefits. We are disappointed, therefore, that these
provisions appear in H.R. 10; as now passed by the House of Representatives
and presented to your committee (the scope of the vesting provision has even
been broadened), except that they apply only when there are more than three
employees.
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As mentioned above, the income of self-employed stockmen varies greatly from
year to year. Such employers cannot expect to contribute a percentage of
their employee payroll, year after year. Yet the establishment of a plan which
Would qualify under the bill would have the result of creating an expectatin
among employees which it would be difficult to disappoint. Under these
circumstances, many livestock producers would be, discouraged from adopting
any plan at all.

If employees are to be included, we approve of the limitation in the bill
forcing inclusion of employees only if there are more than three. We believe,
however, that the waiting period should be the same as under corporate
•plans-5 years. We believe also that the immediately vesting provision is
unwise. The self-employed person should not be forced to deposit a stake for
his employees to withdraw as severance pay when they decide to drift on to
other jobs. This could actually encourage terminations and make a plan a
drawback for the employer. The corporate employer, through gradual vesting,
is permitted to encourage his employees to stay in their jobs, and the resulting
stability and long training in skills Is in the national interest no matter who
the employer may be. In the case of agriculture, the difficulties in retaining
employees are even greater than in most business endeavors. There is no
reason for stricter requirements with respect to self-employment plans than
with respect to corporate plan.. Nor should this problem be approached by the
correction of real or imagined defects in present laws relating to corporations.
The problem at issue is not the correction of "inequities" with respect to cor-
porate plans, but rather the development of reasonable legislation for the
self-employed.

In summary, we believe that the requirements of H.R. 10 are more onerous
for self-employers than in the typical corporate case. Nevertheless, we would
support any bill such as H.R. 10 which obviates in part the complete discrimina-
tion against self-employed persons which exists at present. It is a step in the
right direction. With respect to the bill now before you, we would prefer that
the requirement of extending the plan to employees at the employers' expense be
eliminated, or modified so as to permit extension to employees only at their
options and at their expense. If such provision is not eliminated or so modified
then, we strongly urge retention of a breaking point of at least three employees
(preferably more), a change to 5 years of full-time employment before ai em-
ployee must be brought in, and adoption of the present corporate rules concerning
vesting of contributions.

A second major change male in the Senate Finance Committee last year re-
lated to the definition of self-employment income. The original definition, now
restored to the bill, followed the definition for self-employment tax purposes.
This makes sense and is equitable. Contrary to the Treasury's implication in its
letter of April 1, 1960, to your committee, the definition does not include "in-
vestment income" as that term is ordinarily used.

The source of the 1960 Treasury proposal was the definition of earned income
in the section (see. 911 I.R.C. 1954) defining "earned income from sources with-
out the United States." The complications inherent in forcing a rancher to add
to his present calculations of income for Federal income tax purposes, and In-
come for self-employment tax purposes, a new category-Income for retirement
deduction purposes--are so obvious as not to require much elaboration. We
support the definition now appearing in the bill.

In conclusion, we feel that H.R. 10 as presently before you, provides a measure
of relief for self-employed persons, which is very desirable, though it is still
less favorable (particularly with respect to persons with highly fluctuating
agricultural incomes) than the relief afforded corporate employers. We would
strongly oppose, moreover, any further weakening amendments which may be
urged by the Treasury.

NATIONAL LIvESTOCK TAX COMMITTEE,
By ALBERT K. MITCHELL, Chairman.

STEPHAN H. HART, Attorney.
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WHEELING DISTRIoT DENTAL SOCIETY,
Wheeling, W. Va., July 29, 1961.

Senator H ARY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senator Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Wa8hington, D.C.

DEA SENATOR BYRD: Members of the Wheeling District Dental Society are
in favor of the Keogh bill (H.R. 10) and urge your support in this matter.

Will you please include this letter In the record of the hearings.
Sincerely,

WILLIAM R. GBUBLER, D.D.S., Secretary.

RENO, NEV., July 207, 1961.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Office Building, Wa8hington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The Washoe County Bar Association wishes to state its
support of H.R. 10 and requests that this letter be included as a part of the
hearing record.

As we are well aware that you and your committee are thoroughly familiar
with the provisions of this bill and the desirability of its enactment, we shall
not detail the reasons for our support.

An excellent expression of the necessity of legislation of this sort, at least
insofar as it affects the legal profession, may be found In the article by Con-
gressman Eugene Keogh which appears in the July issue of the American Bar
Association Journal as the lead article.

Thank you for your consideration.
Very truly yours,

WASHOE COUNTY BAR AssOCIATION,
By Ro3BET TAYLOR ADAmS, President.

(Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at
10 a.m., Friday, July 28,1961.)
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or the Government in order to receive the benefit that I believe he
should receive under the law. I believe that he is entitled to this
benefit as a self-employed farmer, small business, or professional man.

"We are not pioneers in this field of legislation, but merely follow-
ing the good example of Great Britain, Canada, and New Zealand,
where legislation similar to H.R. 10 has been adopted. In this con-
nection, I should like to point out to those who oppose H.R. 10 be-
cause of the revenue deferral that the actual deferral in these coun-
tries was far, far below the original estimate.

"In view of their experience and data presented during the course
of last year's hearings, I believe the actual revenue deferral will fall
considerably short oF-the Treasury Department estimate.

"It will be argued during these hearings that action should be
postponed until a general tax revision occurs, but I believe the in-
equity to the self-employed to be so glaring that it should be cor-
rected without further delay.

"It is illogical for the Treasury Department representatives to op-
pose this legislation because the revenue loss is too great when they
are almost daily approving tax-deferred employee pension plans in-
volving millions of dollars in revenue loss.

"The courageous self-employed people of the great State of Ken-
tucky and the United States are vitally interested in this remedial
legisl:tion and I intend to diligently seek the enactment of U.R. 10.'

I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIrMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, I have heard with interest the state-

ment of my distinguished colleague from Kentucky. Every Member
of the Senate and every citizen has a right to his views. I do not
question that right.

But I wish to call to the committee's attention that Senator Morton
like every other person who has undertaken to justify the special
privilege which would be granted by the enactment of H.R. 10, has
sought to justify this privilege because of the corporate pension plan
provisions of the law. He did not cite the abuses of corporate plans;
he cited the availability and the attractiveness of them as justifica-
tion for H.R. 10.

I read in the New York Times this morning that Mr. Colbert has
resigned as president of Chrysler Motors. The article reported that
he would have retirement benefits of approximately $92,000 per year.

Now, if the Congress remains idle or supine, if the tax-writing
committees of the two branches of the Congress continue to close
their eyes and do nothing to protect the stockholders of American
corporations do nothing to limit the excesses of corporate insiders,
then not only will such an inequitable measure as H.R. 10 be ad-
vanced as a result, but so will many others.

The President abjured all American citizens to ask not what the
Government could do for them, but what they could do for the Gov-
ernment. In response to a great challenge and greatly increased
expenditures, on Tuesday night the Presient called upon the Con-
gress to provide additional revenue by closing loopholes of tax
favoritism.

The first response of our committee is to hold a hearing on a bill
to create another loophole. I think it is very unfortunate.
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The CIAIRuAN. The Chair has been asked to supply for the record
statements from the American Dental Association, the American
Bar Association, as well as the Junior Bar Conference of the Ameri-
can Bar Associatiofi,. and the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.

(The material referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF THE AMERiOAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION, JULY 27, 1901

ASSOCIATION'S OFFIOJAL POSITION

The American Dental Association in 1948 authorized its council on legislation
to support Federal legislation directed toward removing income tax inequities
imposed upon self-employed groups. Again, in 1954, the association emphatically
endorsed the principle contained in H.R. 10 as indicated by the following
resi utlon adopted in that year:

"Resolved, That the council on legislation be authorized to seek, or support,
legislation which, if enacted, will offer to dentists an opportunity to establish
a retirement Income plan or fund for themselves as individuals under the
same tax equities as are now provided for the beneficiaries of company sponsored
plans" (Transactions, ADA, 1954:263).

The American Dental Association believes strongly that the considerations
which led Congress to enact the legislation permitting tax deferments on
funds paid into qualified pension plans by employers for the benefit of their
employees apply with equal force to the legislation that is before this committee
to accord the same tax treatment for similar arrangements made by the
self-employed.

There would appear to be no sound reason for encouraging the establishment
of pension plans for the employees of business organizations without providing
the same encouragement for the establishment of plans for those who employ
themselves.

It should be noted that with the country's general advances in living
standards, in health care and in the health sciences, the people are living
longer, the segment of the population over age 65 is increasing at a constant
rate. This trend will continue and will continue to pose serious problems.
Many agencies, both public and private, currently are giving Increased attention
to these problems and are attempting to devise means of meeting them. In
light of this, it would seem prudent and logical to act now to encourage ad-
ditional people to provide for themselves the security they will need after they
have reached retirement age and have lost all or part of their earning power.
The substantial number of self-employed people in this country can be given
this encouragement through enactment of the retirement incentive plan em-
bodied in H.R. 10.

It is believed that It would be wholly desirable to take this approach in
inducing people to obtain for themselves the financial security they will need
for their old age.

IMPORTANCE OF H.R. 10 TO DENTISTS

Approximately 80 percent of the practicing dentists in this country are self-
employed. The dental profession, therefore, is greatly affected by those tax
policies which discriminate against self-employed persons, particularly the
professional practitioner who is a sole proprietor or member of a small partner-
ship. The substantial majority of dentists in this country practice in one of
those two ways.

A problem common to most individuals is that of providing a source of
income for their later years related to the standard of living set during more
productive years. A solution to this problem Is not only in the individual's
interest but in the interest of our economy as well. Congress has recognized
the objective as a worthy one through its enactment of the provisions now con.
taned in sections 401-404 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1964 which provide
for the establishment of employee pension plans. The tax benefits in these
sections, however, are preferential in that they apply only to employed person&

The economic difficulties faced by a self-employed dentist in providing for
his later years are In many respects more complex than those encountered
by employed persons. The dentist starts on his professional career relatively
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late in his youth after spending approximately 0 to 8 years in preprofessional
and professional study. Thus, the typical dentist is almost 27 years of age
when lie first enters dental practice and begins to earn income, and lie has
,expended many thousands of dollars in securirg this education.

After he has completed his education and started his practice, the dentist's
most economically productive years are also the years when his business and
family costs are at their peak. At the very outset of his career he must make
a very substantial Investment in equipment and supplies; the cost of establish-
ing a dental practice ranges from i$5,000 to $15,000 and is met ordinarily by a
term financing arrangement which is amlortized over the years. These and
other costs are, of course, coincident with the high personal living expenses
incurred Initially in rearing a family, purchasing a home and acquiring the other
necessities of life. It is during this period also, when he Is relatively young,,
that the dentist can most advantageously inaugurate a retirement program
but it also is the period when it is most difficult economically for him to do
so. After he is established, the dentist has not a great many years of high
income productivity, after which his earning power diminishes significantly.
This cycle of dental income is demonstrated in a study made by the assocla-
tion's bureau of economic research and statistics in 1959, utilizing income figures
for 1958 which shows that during the years of his greatest financial obligations.
from age 35 to 54, the dentist reaches -his peak earning capacity. After age
64, his net income diminishes markedly.

If this cycle is viewed against the many financial responsibilities, both pro.
fessional and personal, faced by a dentist over the course of his career, it can be
seen that he has little opportunity under the present tax program to esatblish
a suitable retirement program. Typically, the dentist Is seldom encouraged at
any stage of his career to allocate funds regularly for his later years. The tax
incentives contained in HR. 10 would enable the self-employed dentist, as
sections 40 1-4 4 of the existing code have enabled the employed person, to provide
adequately for retirement years.

THE SELF-EMPLOYED GROUPS

Experience has shown that the tax policies of the Federal Government can
and do accomplish more than the production of needed revenue. Indirectly the
taxing policy may encourage the institution or expansion of desirable social
measures; the favorable tax treatment of so-called fringe benefits for employed
groups is a noteworthy instance. The pension contribution advantages for
employed persons under existing law, for example, are being highlighted at this
hearing.

Unquestionably the favorable tax treatment of employed groups in the area
of fringe benefits was considered a wholesome social and economic step. It
might now be appropriate to consider whether the status of self-employed
groups should be enhanced in the national interest.

It is believed to be in the best interest of the public that learned professions
remain predominantly a self-employed group. The dentist, the physician, the
lawyer offer highly personalized service. The typical professional practitioner
is devoted first to the interests, the welfare of his patients or clients; his
service to them Is much more than a Job to be done. These and many other
characteristics of professional endeavor can best be preserved through the so-
called private practice system. Whether the private practice system for profes-
sional endeavor continues to attract persons with the needed qualifications and
skills may be a critical question in the near future. This Nation needs engineers.
scientists and teachers. Almost invariably, their functions are performed as
employees. In the future a great deal of effort will be spent to attract the-
top students to these pursuits; this is vital to our national Interest. But Is
from the same class of students that dentistry and medicine must draw their
future practitioners.

This committee might well reflect upon the growing difficulty that is foreseen
In attracting young, capable people to the self-employed professions. For ex-
ample, the number of candidates applying for admission to dental schools haa
been declining at a rate that is beginning tA cause concern. There were 6.119
applicants for the 1900 dental class compared with 6,498 In 1969. While this
decline has not yet resulted n a decrease in the quality of accepted dental
students it might have this result If the downward trend continues.

It In believed that one of the reasons for this apparent trend away from
selection of one or the other of the self-employed professions as a career is the -
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economic uncertainty involved. There is, of course, no way of determining In
advance whether a dentist, for example, establishing his practice, will have
sufficient patients to assure him a reasonable income. In some instances he
will not, and will have to relocate his practice. Most salaried persons on the
other hand not only may be assured a definite income while they are working,
but usually the company by which they are employed has a plan for income
after retirement.
. The combination of employment security and the many inducements that are

being initiated to attract students to engineering, science, and teaching will
unquestionably have an effect upon the recruitment of qualified persons to
dentistry and other professional endeavors. The American Dental Association
does not, of course, expect this committee to resolve this problem completely.
The association does urge the committee to consider the enactment of H.R. 10
not only as a desirable measure to equalize the tax treatment of the self-
employed with the employed group, but also as an effective step toward pre-
serving a strong and vital force of self-employed professional practitioners in
the national interest.

The American Dental Association is a charter member of the American
Thrift Assembly and supports the assembly's position on this legislation.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM REEcz SMITr, JR., CHAIRMAN, FOR THE JUNIOR BAR
CONFERENcE, AMERICAN BAR AssoCIATION

My name is William Reece Smith, Jr. I am an attorney engaged In the
private practice of law as a member of the firm of Mabry, Reaves, Carlton,
Field & Ward, Tampa, Fla.

I am chairman of the Junior bar conference of the American Bar Association
and am privileged to submit this statement at the request of the junior bar
conference and in its behalf.

The junior bar conference is an organization of more than 27,000 young
lawyers under the age of 37, and Is composed of a very good cross-section of all
the younger lawyers In the entire country.

The vast majority of the membership in the Junior bar conference is self-
employed in private practice of the law; consequently its Interest in H.R. 10
and similar legislative proposals is very real and direct,

Let me say here that the junior bar conference strongly urges the passage
of H.R. 10 because we believe It will tend to alleviate discrimination In present
Federal tax laws against pension plans for the self-employed. For at least
each of the past 3 years the junior bair conference at Its annual meetings has
adopted resolutions favoring the passages of similar proposals. I am attaching
to this statement a copy of resolution No. 11 pertaining to this area which was
adopted without dissent by the delegates to ,the Junior bar conference at its
annual meeting in August 1900 at Washington, D.C.

There seems to be a more or less widespread belief that the private practice
of law is an automatic road to early, continuing, and substantial financial
success Nothing could be farther from the truth. Mr. Ross L. Malone, a former
president of the American Bar Association In testimony on similar legislation,
pointed out to this committeeI that lawyers In private practice do not reach
their maximum earning potential until about the age of 50 years-until they
have endured a starvation period while they progress on the professional
ladder through many years of study and experience. In the earlier years of
practice, some lawyers will be unable to take advantage of the tax deferment
provisions, if enacted. But all of us look forward to the years to come when
we hope to be In a position to set aside some savings for eventual retirement
under the plan of H.R. 10.

Too often there are those who overlook the fact that in addition to being
a profession which imposes the highest degree of fidelity, the private practice
of law is also a business form which is relied upon for livelihood. But because
of its nature, it is a calling which must be conducted under restrictions which
are not imposed upon the overwhelming majority. As you know, because of
the nature of our profession, private practitioners generally may not adopt the
corporate form of business organization. Denied to us therefore are the tax

Hearings before the Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate, en H.R. 10, June 17, 1959,
pp. 69, 70.
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saving advantages permitted the employees of a corporation. But it does not
follow that the individual need of a lawyer in private practice to provide for
old age is less than that of others simply because the lawyer is self-employed.
This is self-evident.

The lumber of lawyers in private practice and now law graduates entering
this field in proportion to those entering industry Is decreasing each year, al-
though our overall population steadily increases. And make no mistake about
it: a corporate pension plan is one of the most compelling arguments inducing
lawyers to enter corporate service. As chairman of the Junior bar conference,
I have been made acutely aware of this fact from personal experience. This
legislation, then, would permit an added counterincentive against the corporate
pension plans and other fringe benefits which today are so attractive to young
people.

Obviously this is not to suggest that the private practitioner is about to be-
come an extinct breed, for he is not. I would not be presumptious enough to
remind you gentlemen that private practice of the law is a bulwark of freedom.
From their beginnings the traditions of our country have found their most
eloquent expression through the arts of the dedicated private practitioner.
Indeed, the liberties we enjoy would not be possible without him. Private
practice thus gives an inward satisfaction produced by few other endeavors,
and in a very real sense therefore provides its own reward. It is for this
reason that lawyers unhesitatingly give much of their time and talent when there
is little hope of financial return. For this reason, too, lawyers consider it their
duty to represent indigent defendants who are accused of crime and to take
positions of leadership in the civic and political life of every community. But
in these perilous times of the struggle for the minds of men, the private practice
of law should be strengthened and encouraged-not discouraged and weakened
because tax incentives are not available to it on substantially the same terms
which are extended by law to other business forms.

We believe this is good tax legislation. It corrects an inequity now favoring
corporate employees. The legislation does not provide for tax evasion, but
it does permit tax deferment. The funds accumulated do not lie sterile, but
are pumped back Into the economy by the various custodial institutions. In
addition, in our case, it provides a needed incentive to sustain the growth of an
important segme'at of the legal profession and of the community-the independ-
ent self-employed lawyer.

Thank you.
RESOLUTION No. 11

"Wbereas present F.ederal tax laws providing for retirement benefits programs
discriminate against the self-employed: and

Whereas the American Bar Association and the Junior Bar Conference of
the American Bar Association are presently engaged in active support of H.R.
i0 to remedy this discrimination: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Junior Bar Conference reiterate its support of H.R. 10
and urge the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association and upon
the Members of the Congress of the United States favorable consideration and
enactment at the earliest possible time; be it further

Resolved, That the Junior Bar Conference section delegate in the house of
delegates be, and he is hereby requested, to make the substance of this resolu-
tion known to the house and to cast his vote in accordance therewith.

STATEMENT OF VHITNEY NORTH SEYMOUR. PRESIDENT, AMERICAN BAR
AsSOCIATION, JULY 215, 1.901

My name is Whitney North Seymour, I am president of the American Bar
Association, which is composed of appproximately 100,000 members. The
American Bar Association and practically every State and local bar associa-
tion have for many years nought the enaetment of 1i1,slatJn to ,o rmit farmers.
owners of small businesses, professional persons, and other self-employed indi-
viduals to participate in voluntary tax-deferred retirement plans. Existing
law confines its benefits to so-called employee pension plans, thus automatically
excluding the self-employed but including stockholder-employees of corporations.

Adopted at annual meeting of the Junior fiar Conference. August 1960, at Washington,
D.C.
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

Legislation seeking to eliminate this discrimination against the self-employed
was overwhelmingly passed by the House of Representatives in the 85th and
86th Congresses, and again in this Congress. Extensive hearings were held by
the Senate Finance Committee in 1959 and a modified version of H.R. 10 was
approved by this committee by a vote of 12 to 5. Unfortunately, however, It was
not voted on by the Senate. The House-passed bill which Is now before you is
based largely on the Finance Committee bill of last session.

In 1942, the Congress adopted the policy of offering substantial tax benefits to
employers and their employees in connection with the establishment of volun-
tary pension plans supplementing social security. Since the self-employed
could not qualify as "employees," the result of the legislation was to deny them
an opportunity to provide for their old age and the resultant loss of earning
power through a tax-deferred pension plan.

In 1945, a movement began to obtain legislation authorizing restricted retire-
mert programs for those not eligible for or covered by employee pension plans.
In 195f). the Ainericvan Bar As.ociation appointed a committee to study the
problem. This study resulted in the draftig of proliosed legislation which was
introduced in 1951 by Congressmen Keogh and Reed of New York. Since its
original introduction, this proposed legislation has had strong bipartisan support
in Congress and wide.qpread mpport throughout the country. Over the years
the bill has undergone many changes In form and substance but its underlying
purpose has always been to achieve for the self-employed a measure of equality
in the tax treatment of voluntary private retirement plans.

The present bill is the result of years of study and consideration and repro-
sents a composite of the views of the House of Repreezntatives, the Senate
Finance Committee, and the Treasury Department on the subject.

EFFECTS OF THE INEQUITY

• The fact that an Inequity evists In the present tax law, which gives prefer-
ential tax treatment only to pension plans set up by employers for the benefit
of their employees, is generally recognized. The Treasury Department freely
adnuits the tax discrimination against self-employed persons. The House Ways
and Means Committee, the House of Representives, and the Committee on,
Finance of the U.S. Senate have all recognized the existence of this inequity.
It is difficult to understand why after 19 years such an obvious discrimination
in our tax laws is allowed to remain.

Certainly the present exclusion of the self-employed was not intended for the
purpose of discouraging the carrying on of one's profession or occupation as
a self-employed individual or of forcing the self-employed to carry on a business
In corporate form or as employees of corporations. Yet, this is precisely the
situation that. is tending to result from the failure of the Congress to correct"
this existing discrimination against the millions of self-employed persons.

That there is a definite trend away from the professions into corporate and
Government employment, due in a large part to the retirement advantages find
other so-called fringe benefits made available, is evidenced 'by the fact that
there are now more than three times the number of salaried lawyers In private
employment In the United States than there were 10 years ago. The most recent
census of the legal profession completed by Martindale-Hubbell, Inc. shows
that although the total number of lawyers has increased by 29,683 from 1958 to
1961, the Increase of those engaged in private practice has been only 3,398.

Without some tax deferral for retirement savings, adequate' savings for old
age by the self-employed Is virtually impossible because of the high income tax
rates now In 'effeCt. The practicing lawyer, for example, has a peak earning
period of 20 yea, generally between 45 and 65 years of age. He has reached
that stage by first going through a period of lean years. During those 20 years
he must put away enough to take care of his old age. He has no depreciation'
or depletion deductions and he cannot amortize the cost of acquiring his skill.
The result is that, after he pays his taxes and the high cost of living, it is
difficult if not impossible to lay away anything for his old age.

REVENUE DEFERAL

A major concern to those who have opposed this legislation has been the
deferment of tax revenue to the Treasury. Conflicting testimony has been given
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to this committee as to the estimated amount of revenue Involved. But, regard-
less of the precise amount, we should not lose sight of the fact that the potential
revenue loss under the bill Is already made possible in the present tax law
since the establishment of tax-deferred pension plans is available to any self-
employed person who Incorporates his business or occupation. We do not believe
that the Members of Congress deem it desirable to force Incorporation of farms
aud small businesses, nor to require professional persons to seek some type of
corporate association in order to avail themselves of the same tax treatment
with respect to their retirement savings as is enjoyed by the millions of persons
covered by qualified pension plans.

0.,POSITION TO PROPOSAL LIMITING DEDUCTION TO 50 PERCENT

There has been a proposal before this committee to limit the self-employed
person's deductible aniount to one-half the amount actually contributed, subject
to an overall limitation on his contribution. Such a limitation would go a long
way to kill off any Incentive many self-employed persons otherwise would have
to set up a pension plan for themselves and their employees. Certainly the bill
would then be of little incentive to those self-employed persons in the lower
Income brackets. This proposal seemingly is motivated by the fact that under
the civil service retirement system, which is on a contributory basis, Federal
employees receive no deduction on their own contributions and thus benefit from
tax deferment only on the contribution made on their behalf by the Government.
This Is the same tax treatment that Is given private contributory plans. But
the trend In private enterprise is toward noncontributory plans as evidenced by
the fact that $6 of every $7 put into private qualified retirement funds are
contributed by the employer. In other words, 85 percent of the funds
are paid by the employer and are not currently taxable to the employee.

The other contention made to support the 50 percent deduction limit is equally
unsound. It is argued that since the social security system is financed by a
tax of which half Is paid by the employee and half by the employer, the self-
employed Individual, being his own employer and employee, should only be
allowed a deductible contribution of one-half of the amount that he invests In
a private plan. But this contention loses sight of the fact that nearly everyone,
including the self-employed, Is covered by social security and that this system
has no relation to the establishment of supplementary private retirement plans.
It may also be pointed out that although the employee's contribution to social
security Is not tax deductible, the entire social security benefits when received
are tax-free to the recipient. The same procedure applies to the railroad re-
tirement system.

RCOMMUNDED AoTION

H.R. 10 as passed by the House of Representatives generally adopts the ap-
proach approved by this committee last year. It differs from the Senate Finance
Committee's version in that It pertains solely to the problem of correcting the
inequity against the self-employed and does not include proposed changes in
corporate pension plans covering so-called owner-employees Such proposed
changes should be considered as separate legislation after careful study. The
obvious and long-existing inequity regarding the self-employed should be con-
sidered by Congress on its own merits without Interjection of other controversial
matters. For 10 years, Treasury spokesmen have recommended that the cor-
rection of the discrimination against the self-employed be deferred until general
tax revision. Yet the Treamry has never submitted a proposal to correct the
inequity, which It admits exists.

In addition to correcting a longstanding inequity, the legislation before this
committee Is in the national interest in that it encourages thrift and self.
reliance by encouraging the self-employed to provide for their own retirement
and not be dependent on Government assistance in their old age. We urge the
members of the Senate Finance Committee to pass H.R. 10 and thus afford the'
millions of self-employed persons the opportunity to provide for their retirement
years.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PULIC ACCOUNTANTS,
Ncio York, N.Y., July 27, 1961.

HON. HARRY F. BYRD,
hu irman, Committee on Finance,

U.S. &cnjtc, Washington, D.O.
MY I)EAR SENATOR BYRD: The Committee on Federal Taxation of the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants has reviewed H.R. 10 as passed by the
House on June 5, 1901, and recommends that your committee act favorably on
the measure.

H.R. 10, a bill designed to encourage the establishment of voluntary pension
plans by self-employed individuals, is similar in principle to bills which have
been introduced in Congress over the past decade. The Committee on Federal
Taxation believes that the objectives of H.R. 10 are sound and would eliminate
the inequities now present in tie Internal Revenue Code with respect to the
availability of tax-encouraged retirement plans. Present law permits a corpora-
tion with a qualified pension plan to deduct Its contributions on behalf of its
employees, including controlling stockholder-managers. There is no comparable
provision for encouraging the self-employed person to provide for himself.

On other occasions, the Jnstitute has endorsed the principle of legislation
which would assist self-employed individuals to establish retirement plans.
At a recent meeting, our council, the governing body of the 40,000-member
institute of certified public accountants, endorsed in principle the legislation
embodied In H.R. 10. At this time we convey the council's endorsement and
respectfully recommend that your committee favorably report H.R. 10.

After careful consideration of H.R. 10, the Committee on Federal Taxation
has concluded that the proposed legislation is very well drawn and should be
workable. There are some provisions, however, which we feel require more
attention. Attached for your consideration is a technical memorandum on these
provisions. We hope our letter and memorandum will be included in the
record of the hearings.

We would be pleased to amplify our comments and suggestions, and to assist
your committee and its staff In any way possible.

Respectfully submitted.
LEMLIE Mr.Ls,

Ohairmatm, Oommittee on Fedetya Taxation.
HERMAzN STUETzER, Jr.,

O hairm, SuboommnvtUtee on Special Tas Problems.

AMERICAN INsTITUTE Or CERTIFIED PuBric AcCOUnTANTS, COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL
TAXATION, TEoHNIOAL MEMORANDUM ON H.R 10

This memorandum accompanies the letter of the committee on Federal taxa-
tion recommending that the Committee on Finance favorably report H.R. 10.

1. PROPOSED SECTION 401 (a) (8) (B)

Under this provision an unmarried employee cannot provide for a dependent
relative. The bill should be changed so that it will provide for distributions
over a period not extending beyond the life expectancy of such employee or the
life expectancy of such employee and a dependent of his.

Proposed section 401(a) (8) (B) requires that a qualified plan must provide
that the entire interest of each employee will either be distributed to him not
later than the year of his retirement or will be distributed over either the life
or the life expectancy of the employee or of the employee and his spouse. This
provision appears to discriminate against unmarried employees. Such employees
would be deprived of any method of providing through the pension or profit-
sharing plan for the security of dependent relatives In the event of their pre-
mature death following retirement. If such an employee elected payments over
his own life expectancy and reached that life expectancy, payments would then
cease, leaving him unprotected. If he were to die shortly before attaining such
life expectancy only a small remainder would be provided for the relative.' In
the alternative if the employee were to eleft payments over his owi life, the
relative would be left without resources upon his death at any tie following
retirement. , ' I
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Under existing law, it aplpers that the relative could be protected under a
Joint anl survivor annuity inl tle s eino manner as lie slumse. No restrieliou
upon such treatment appears to exist under present law or in any of the Treas-
ury regulations or publish rulings.

It Is- noteworthy that In the case of owuier- muployces for whom Imiore stringetit
rules are provided, proposed mectim Wt (d) (7) would permit life annuihlts to
beneflelhrles In the event tat d'(istributionL over life exlietvncy had been elecled
and t e employee died before the life exlectancy was attained (or both the
employee and Ills spouse died, if distribution over 1110 life eXlK'cta1cles of both
was elected).

2. PROPOSED SECTION 4401 (e) (2) (0)

It is not. clear when the Secretary or his delegate is to mall notile that an
excess contribution has been made.

It is proposed that the notice required to be given by the Secretary or his dele-
gate to the person for whom an excess contrillion has leen puld shall not be
mailed prior to the time that the amount of tax of the owner-employee for the
taxable year in which such excess contribution was made "has been finally
determinedI." T his phrase should be defined or reference made to other parts of
the Code which state what this means.

S. PROPOSED SFAITION 4 04 (Al) ( 8)

Section 404(a) (0) of present law provides that a contribution must be paid
under a plan within the taxable year to be deducted in that year unless tile tax-
payer Is onl the accrual basis. The proi(als in the bill for tile self-employed
individuals will apply to a group of taxpayers who generally are on the cash
basis. Such proposals will not be workable unless cash basis taxpayers are
treated tile same as accrual hasiAs taxpayers in this regard.

Present law allows an accrual basis taxpayer to claim a deduction for con-
tributions to qualified plans made subsequent to the taxable year to which they
apply provided they are pald before the (tile (late of tile return Including exten-
sions thereof. Cash basis taxpayers must: make payment within the year to
which the contribution relates In order to obtain a deduction. Cash or accrual
basis taxpayers should be treated the mie in this regard since It Is not always
iossible to determine the amount of the allowable coutributlon before the end
of a taxable year, particularly In the case of proflt-sharlng plans and where
self-employmient earnings are-a factor. All owner-employee on the cash basis
may not be able to determine the contributions which he must make within
the taxable year because of insuffclelnt facts available to him at year end. In
view of the restrictive "excess contributions" provisions and the absence of
"carryover" provisions similar to section 404(d) of present law it is essential
that a cash basis taxpayer be permitted the same treatment as an accrual basis
taxpayer with respect to the time within which a contribution must be made
under a plan to be deductible in a particular year.

4. PROMOTED SECTION, -12(d) 14) (D)

It Is proposed that deductions for contributions to a plan for a self-employed
individual will not be treated as attributable to tile trade or business of such
individual for the purpose of computing a net operating loss deduction. No

-such provision exists under present law. It appears that deduction for such
contributions should be allowed to self-employed individuals as a cost incurred

* In the trade or business.
It Is proposed that any deduction for contributions made on behalf of a

self-employed Individual under a qualified employees' plan shall not be treated
as attributable to the trade or business of such individual for the purposes of
computing a net operating loss deduction. Since contributions under a qualified
employees' plan directly relate entirely to the trade or business, it seems reason-
able t hat the deduction should be allowed as a deduction of the trade or business
even if part of a net operating loss.

Senator GorE. And I would like t submit for the record a telegram
I received-from the Tennessee Veterinary Medical Association.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection the insertion will be made.
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(The telegram referred to follows:)
KNOXv1,L , TENN., July 25, 1961.

Hon. ALBF1tT GO1X,
U. S. Soptate, 11Winhg~ton, D.C. :

11.R. 10 (Keogh bill), Self-Emnployed Individual Retirement Aet will be heard
by your committee July 25, 19(1. The membership of ie Tennessee Veterinary
Medical Assoclatiou has stated the Association approves and supports this bill.
We request your aid and cooperation on this urgently needed tax equalization.
Will you present to this oflce your position on this bill as soon as lH)4sble?
I request that this miegsage be made a part of the record.

Sincerely,
TlENNF.SSMI VETERINARY MEDICAL. ASSOCIATION,

)r. II. W. 11AYS, Nccrelary and Treasurer.

The (Thimnt[AN. The committee this morning has as the first wit-
ness a distinguished Memiber of Congre.S,, of the House of Represent-
atives. lie has been before the committee it number of times.

And we welcome you, Congressman Keogh. You lave introduced
H.R. 10 how many times ?

STATEMENT OF HON. EUGENE 1. KEOGH, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. Kioorj. This is the sixth time it has been introduced.
The CHA~tIMAN. Ilow did you get a monopoly on that number?
Mr. KEmooi. Well, I expect it is the gracious consideration of the

Speaker on the convening of the Congress. And I have always
thought that his graciousness was predicated upon the fact that it is
much easier for Members of Congress to remember one number than
to have it changed from Congress to Congress.

Senator BENNETT. Could the Speaker remember one number?
Mr. Kr.oou. I think the Speaker would probably remember all

numbers, but it is just. for the other less adequate Iembers.
Senator GonE. Mr. Chairman, from m y association with the dis-

tinguished Congressman and others of his colleagues in the House,
I know that, this courtesy on the )art of the Speaker results from
the love, esteem, and respect in which Congressman Keogh is heldby the Slpeaker and all his colleagues.

Mr. KFwi Thank you very much.
The Ct.kntr.s-. Mrl. Keog, we atre very happy to have you here,

and you may proceed.
Mr. KEouK. I would be perfectly willing to trade those Very nice

remarks on the part of tihe Senator from Tennessee for it little
more passivity on his part with respect to the bill.

Senator GoRE. All that is needed to pass this bill is a littlepassivity.
And I am not inclined in that way. .

Mr. KExxnr. Mir. Chairman, f appreciate the opportunity to make
this brief and I trust final, biennial appearance before your dis-
tinguished committee in support of the pending bill, H.R. 10, and
to thank you, Mr. Chairman, most sincedly for having scheduled
this hearing.

My task this morning is rendered the simpler for the reason that
I follow Secretary Surrey's testimony of Tuesday, and I shall be
followed by the testimony of Dr. Roger Murray, of Columbia
University.
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Senator Long we are discussing your amendment.
Mr. KFOCI. Ind may I for the edification of our great Senator

from Louisiana repeat to him that I have expressed as my personal
opinion my disposition to be inclined to support the Long amendment,.
and have expressed as my further opinion the fact that, I think that
any conferees appointed on the part of the House would hold to a
similar attitude.

Senator LoNG. I am happy to hear that.
Frankly, as you know, Istarted out being against your bill. But

over a period of time I became convinced that there is a discrimination
against doctors, for example, who are not in position to do what
corporate owners-mangers can do; they do not have a retirement plan
like we voted for ourselves. And I think almost. any citizen has a
right to demand the benefit of tax uniformity.

Now, I think it comes with poor grace for me as a Senator to vote
for retirement plan in which Icontribute 6 precent and the Govern-
ment 6 and then deny the doctor the right to have a deduction for the
part that could be compared to the employer's portion. If one is both
the employer and the employee, he puts up both parts. So the half
that his employer would put up if he were employed should properly
be deferred if we are going to defer it for ourselves.

So it seems to me that we ought to be willing to treat. doctors and
lawyers and others on the same basis as we treat ourselves; we should
not treat them any less favorably than we are willing to treaty our-
selves. Anid I think we ought to treat them as fairly as Governmenw
employees and persons under social security. And my amendment
would seek to carry out that concept. And I would support the bill
if that were in it.

Mr. KEOGH. It would carry out the concept, Senator Long, but
while you were necessarily detained I pointed out to the committee
that in the field of the qualified pension plan, the trend is obviously
and admittedly in the direction of being noncontributory on the part
of the employee. That trend has also been inaugurated and instituted
in the fieldeo public retirement systems.

The State of New York, for example, has inaugurated a step-by-
step program that will eventually result in the absorption by the
State of the share of that public retirement system now paid for
by the employee. Reference was made the other day and the Congress
seemed to have been chided slightly for not having moved pending
legislation to exempt the contributions made by the railroad employees
to their retirement system.

I know I need not point out to the members of this committee that
that very system, the railroad retirement system, is a system where
the employees' contributions are matched by the employers, taken
by the employers as a business deduction, and the annuities received
by the individuals are, under the Railroad Retirement Act, com-
pletely exempt from taxes.

So that if you were to take the final step and permit the deduction
by those employees of their, share, you would have the obviously
unique and, m my opinion, unprecedented situation of a retirement
system for a relatively small group' of people which is completely
exempt from taxes on the paying in and on the receiving out; it is
unhearo of. .

I
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Senator Losa. In fairness, what we should do is to draw a bill on
retirement that seeks to arrive at uniformity. And I think that
everybody should be willing to agree with that.

Have it so each citizen is entitled to demand the right to be treated
as well as his neighbor.

Mr. KEooi. I understand that, Senator. And I intended later in
my remarks to make reference to the observation of Secretary Sur-
rey, that while the Treasury Department recognizes the existence of
a problem, they have no positive solution for it.

That reminds me of the often made remark that patients very
frequently die while the specialists ponder the remedies.

Senator LONo. It does seem that the Treasury should be able to
think up the answer to the thing after they have been studying the
problem for 6 years.

Mr. KEOGH. Eleven years.
Senator LoNG: They had six to my knowledge. I have had 6 years

to think about it, and I came up'with what I think we should look
for.

But the thing that concerns me is that every time we have come
up with a computation of what it would take if we made all -thes
retirement systems fully deductible' for both the employee contribu,
tion and the' employer contribution, and'if you 'gave other'privdte
citizens the right to do the same thing on their own behalf, 'such as
farmers and others, we have always been confronted with a fantastic
reventie loss, oh, $3 or $4 billion, if everybody took full advantage .f
the same principle.

That being the case, it seems to me that we could say all right,
instead of moving toward everybody getting the full deduction, why
should we not move toward everybody getting half the deduction.

I put up 6 percent as a Senator and I am matched by 6 percent
from the Government.' That is in effect the Government pa ing me
$1,850 on Which I am deferring taxes on an annual basis until after I
retire. And only aftei I get back what I have already put in myself,
and then I am proceeding to use the interest 'and the' Government
payment on that portion, only then do I start paying a, tax on what
has been put aside for my retirement."

Now, in fairness, I would be willing to vote for a doctor to havethe
same thing that I have for myself.

Mr. K!ioo. Senator, I am obviously avoiding being drawn into a
discussion of the congressional retirement system. What you have
said with respect to the percentage of contribution by the employee
and by the employing agency of government is correct. But it is
not a full statement of that retirement system. .

But again 'I say, I do not want to be drawn into a comparison .of
any existing plan. I am simply here appealing for 9 million Ameri-
cans who, under our law, by the omission of the Congress, have no
right to do anything to help themselves i their superannuation, a
negation of the very basic theory and principle upon which social
security is predicated, upon, which section 165 of the 1939 code was
enactedand reenacted as section 401 of the 1950 code.

Reference has been made here that this, is no time to take ay
revenue from the Treasu.ry.
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Mr. Chairman, I need remind you only that section 165 under
which the thousands of qualified plans, all approved by the Treasury,
now costing upward of $4 billion a year, covering 20 million people,
was enacted in 1941. And I do not recall, having then had the honor
to be a Member of the House of Representatives, that that was a
particularly good year as far as Treasury revenues were concerned.

And since 1941, Mr. Chairman, the existence of Treausry deficits
has been the custom and not the rule. So it seems to me that it comes
rather surprisingly that when we have a proposal to benefit 9 million
people now excluded at a cost of $358 million-and you and I know
as practical men that the Treasiry never underestimates the effect of
the propos!_ls it opposes--I am impatient with one who raises the
question of the effects of this pending bill on the revenues of the
United States.

Senator Logo. Let me ask you this.
In all probability, if we did what I am advocating here, and if

my amendment came through, would that not in effect cut the revenue
loss to one-half or perhaps one-quarter of what the estimated revenue
loss would otherwise be I

Mr. Kzoou. We were talking about that before you arrived, Sena-
tor. And my idea on that would be that if your amendment were
adopted, your committee should give serious consideration to raising
the limits in the bill.

Senator LoNe. Well, if a person could set aside up to a total of
$2,500 with 16 percent being the other limit on how much could be set
aside, rather than 10 percent, then a person could still get a $2,500
deduction, but he would have to put aside $5,000 in order to do that.

If a person is making, let's say, $25,000, he would find it somewhat
difficult to find $5,000 that he could set aside.

Mr. Kzwoon. Unfortunately, a colloquy was had on this aspect of
it on Tuesday-unfortunately, neither you nor I nor the Congress can
insure that every self-employed person in this country will make the
maximum that one can make. All we can do is to give to all of them
an equal opportunity.

The fact, of the matter is that the imposition of this dollar limit in
the bill will affect such a small minority of the self-employed that it
is ridiculous in my opinion to address ourselves to it. Thie effective
maximum for upwaid of 86 percent of the self-employed in this
country will be the percentage. And the imposition of a dollarmaxi-
mum in addition to that percentage is simply imposing a penalty
upon those relatively few who, by good fortune or by capability, earn
in self-employed income upward of $25,000.

But I am perfectly willing to go along with that kind of limitation.
Let me point out to you, Mr. Chairman, and to the committee,

discussion was had on the question of predicating the contributions
on the base of self-employed income. Here we are faced again with
another instance of the vacillating position taken by the Treasury
Department.

An earlier form of the bill predicated the contributions on earned
income, and the Treasury opposed it, and opposed it on the ground
that the reporting of self-einployed income for social security pur-Poses would facifiate the administration of the contributions made
hereunder.

t
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So we change it back to the self-employment base, and they come
in and oppose it for the reason that it is not the earned income.

The original ?orm of the bill included not only the self-employed
and their employees, but all the pensionless employed in the country.
And the Treasury opposed it. And we then came back with a form
of the bill reluctantly, somewhat reluctantly, but justifiably, eliminat-
ing the pensionless employed, and the Treasury Department opposed
the form of that bill because we eliminated them.

This, in face of the fact that the proposal has been pending for
11 years, and not once has the Treasury Department come forward
with a positive suggestion of how the admitted injustice, the grave,
problem as they have described it, would be solved.

The Ch1ARfA. Did not the Treasury approve the bill passed out
by the Senate Finance Committee last year?

Mr. Kooi. Mr. Chairman, I have never been faced with the ne-
cessity of determining whether that was positive approval or whether
it was just passive acceptance. But my point with respect to that,
Mr. Chairman-

Senator GoRE. A reluctant acquiescence.
Mr. Kwoon. Well, I hope that I may persuade the distinguished

Senator from Tennessee to adopt a similar attitude.The CHAIRMAN. I think they did approve it, Mr. Congressman.
David Lindsay, representing the Treasury, approved the bill that
the Senate Finance Committee passed out last year.

Mr. KEOoH. Well, with reference to that I rest on this simple state-
ment, that the pending bill does not-and I strongly think should notw-
include any provisions intruding in the field of section 401 generally,
or owner-managed corporate plans particularly.

Such changes if any, should be proposed by those who think such
changes are neeAed, and they should stand or on their own merits
or lack of them.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I was asked the other day to give a parlia-
mentary history of the bill. I shall do it briefly. The first form of
what might be described as a reasonably identifiable predecessor of
the pending bill was introduced in the 82d Congress in 1951. Public
hearings were held by the Committee on Ways and Means in that
Congress on May 13 of 1952. Thereafter the bill was reintroduced in
the 83d Congress and in the 84th Congress. And public hearings
were held by the Committee on Ways and Means on June 27 and 28,
1955.

There was also testimony received in public hearings by the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means on H.R. 10 in the general revenue revisions
in 1958. The Committee on Ways and Means received testimony in
pauel discussions on income tax revision in 1959, on November 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, 23, 24, 30, December 1, 2, 3,4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16,17,
and 18.

In addition to that, Mr. Chairman, H.R, 10 was orderd reported by
the Committee on Ways and Means four times, has passed the House
three times, each under a suspension of the rules requiring a two-
thirds vote.

I submit, Mr. Chairman, that a recitation of that history would
indicate to me that the necessity for any further hearings on the

7825"i1--
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subject, whether in this body or in the House, is open to some. reason-.
able question I should say.

Nov., Mr. chairman, if I may I would like briefly to refer to some.
of the statements made by the Secretary of the Treasury.

Senator LONG. If I might just interrupt you at that point, I am
one of those who does not really think tliat. the House ought to try.
to tell the Senate, or the Senate ought to try to tell the,'House, whether.
they should conduct hearings or should not conduct hearings. I think
if the House wants to pass a bill, they ought to be permitted to pass it,
however it feels like passing it. And I think it should be understood-
that when a bill comes over here, it is our privtlepe to do anything.
we want to do, throw It in the trash basket, pass it, or do whatever.
we please with it.

Mr. JKFo0H. I agree with your principle in that regard, and I am,
not going to characterize the action of this committee in the last
Congress, nor do I want to characterize in any way the care and'
consideration that will be given this bill by.,your committee in this
Congress.

I am simply resting on the recitation of the paiMaentary'idstpry
of the legislation. Ind I think that any. reasonable man reading.
that would indicate that thisis ita matter that has been flippantly.
or insufficfitly~considered.

The CHAIMAx. I think' you ou6ht to compliment the.' committee,
for the fact that we reported the bill at the last, session, and- it. was a
ider on the Virgin Islands'bill, and Senator Douglas said it had-
ceased tobe a'ir'in.

Mr K~oH. If I may be permitted brifly to go off the record,
Mr. Chairman-

Senator DouaLAS. Put iton the record.
Senator GoiR. Mr. Chairman,_I have been duly chastened for my.

indication of surprise that the other committee did not have hearings
on this bill this year. I am sorry I made such a reference. It would'
have been better had I not done so.

I was surprised. Nevertheless, the distinguished Congressman has.
pointed out, and it is a fact, that there must be comity between the
Houses, and this committee should not cast aspersions inpon the acts.
of discretion or indiscretion of the corresponding committee of the.
other body. And if any offense has been taken, I certainly am sorry.
foit.

Mr. KEOGH. Mr. Chairman, I frequently act without. express au-.
thority, and I will therefore now, on behalf of .the House of Repre-
entatives, of which I am pleased to'be a Member, accept the apology.

Of the Senator from Tennessee.
'Mr. Chairman, I Would like now as briefly as I can to refer to.

s6me 6f' 1he statements contained in the formal" presentation of, See-
rotary Surrey. And I would ,like to start out by reminding th.
committee that in the very first paragraph of -his"statement he makes,
this statement:'

The problem with which thIs bill Is concerned, how to treat the. retirement.
tvI n of the pelf-eplovyed or. tAx purpew, ii.ia impartapt ope,

hXow in the light of that concession, T would like quickly to run.
through and point out. to you that, when he criticizes us for using the.
self-employed income as a base, I inuched' ifpq. tiat,,parlter ip W,, re.
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marks. We had used the earned income in a prior bill and thie Treas-
ury objected to it, objected to it on the ground that tle reportin' of
self-employment income for social security purposes would facilitate
the administration of the contributions made under that then form of
the bill.

So we go back to the self-employmeint income base, and they come
here and make objections to it.

He says:
Recognizing that the present law does not give self-employed people tax treat-

ment for their retirement savings comparable to that now accorded to the em-
ployers covered by employer-financed pension plans, however, H.R. 10 as passed
by the House does not provide a satisfactory solutiln.
INothing has been satisfactory to the Treasury Department for It
years. How long, Oh Lord, do we have to wait?

Senator Gonr.. You are treading upon the prerogatives of my
former colleague from Tennessee.

Senator BENNErr. I thought he was referring to a still -higher
authority.

Mr. K oo. And in the colloquy on Tuesday, reference was mad t
the professional corporate form. Well, theme is a trend in thatdimi. -
tion, Mr. Chairman. But, unfortunately, at the rate the trend-seems
to be extending, it will not only be limited in scope among th e several
States, but it will be further limited by the restrictions as to which
of the self-employed can so indulge themselves:

But there is another point which in my opinion. destoys the argu-
ment that the extension of the corporate form to the self-employed re-
moves the necessity of this bill.

How can those who here contend that existing law, section 401,
gives to the corporate form far more advantages than they vihould
have -arie that that form should be-extended to ,the selfro$pQyed,
wen the pending 'bill has undertaken far, greater tham ieu 40A

ever was purported to, to protect the revenues of the Unitr.edtates,
to makecerta inthat there would-be compulsory payouts of tlo annui-
ties created, that they would'be included. in .the .income tax ,returns
of the individuals, -that they rould be denied the retirement income
credit accorded everybody else in the country,?

It seems rather inconsistent for one who opposes the pending bill
to argue for the form of which ie is more highly aritioal.

And a very pertinent observation, I think, here can be made,
that with respect to existing qualified plans, they hrove all had to
receive the approval of the Treasury Department.

If the Treasury Department is lacking in legislative or othe
authority to .police those plans and to prevent abuses, ,it is inquibent
upon it, in my opinion, to come to the Congress with lgislative
recommendations, , but not to use that as a reason 'why these people
should be denied anything.

It struck me Mr. Chairman, with The greatest surprise, that in
his statement §ec ary Surrey seemed to take t0he position that
H.R. 10 was unfavorable to the self-employed because of the Tni"ta-
tions .contained tliorein., We did that deliberately. We .want to'be
reasonable about it. We want something, jtnd we thought that ?if
we got 10 percent or $2,500, with the recognition that that, dollar
maxImum will apply to s woeful minority of those coevered,,that
we would be starting somewh re, and not hindered fosvwr.
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Much was discussed the other day about multiple memberships
in 401 plans. Obviously it is not possible, as Senator Bennett so
well brought out the other day, for a self-employed individual whose
limitation is his self-employment income, to distribute that among
any number of plans. His contribution is limited to that base.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I would like briefly to mention the fact
that reference was made to--or criticism was made of-the pro-
vision applying the bill to those self-employed with more than three
employees who have 3 years or more of service.

We did that1 Mr. Chairman, only to reduce the administrative
problems in this area. We are not wedded to "three." But we
eliminated the part-time and the seasonal employee. We thought
that by imposing a minimum length, of service we would be getting
far more stability and order in the administration of the act. But
if this committee in its wisdom sees fit to modify either one of
those two conditions, I should not receive that with any fear or
concern,

Senator LoNG. Let me ask you this.
That so-called three-person requirement to set the plan up was

put in in an attempt to more or less restrict the use of this proposal,
was it not, restrict the use and reduce the cost of it V

Mr. KXoH. It should have that effect.
But actually we put it in simply to reduce the administrative

problems, which would follow from the fact that fewer employers
would utilize the plan. .

Senator LoNo. Frankly, it seems to me that if the amendment
I have been urging were adopted, insofar as reducing the cost and
prov'iding uniformity is concerned, that would meet those two prob-
lems, and you would not need to have the three-man requirement.

Mr. KEOGH. I am not quarreling. I am perfectly willing to await
the act of this committee in that regard.

Personally, I subscribe to the theory that if theprinciple is right,
there should be no arbitrary conditions that might exclude any of
those who are entitled to exercise the privilege.
I Senator LoNG. If a doctor has a nurse working in his office, that

nurse is having the benefit of social security protection right now. If
he has a secretary in his office, the same is true.

Now, in a few years that social security tax will be 10 percent. And
that employee will be enjoying the benefit of a 5 percent contribution,
-which is not immediately taxable, and which is matched by a with-
holding on the part of the employer of the other 5 percent on which
'the employer is paying personal income taxes.

Now, ifyou applied the same principle to the doctor who is not
'under social security, logically he could certainly claim the right to
set aside up to 10 percent on a basis which would be half-deferred and
half not deferred. And I do not see that it should be necessary to
takethe nurse into the same plan with him when the nurse is already
covered by social security:

:Mrj' KFiHo. Except this, Senator; It has always been my theory- -
it is' not my theory, but it hs been my opinion, and'I know I am sup-
'ported in it--that social security was never intended to be in lieu of• qualified pension plans,'. Social security was always intended only to
be: asubsistence layer of tretirement benefits that-, could and should be
supplemented. by ether Thrins of retirement annuity.,

I
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Now, I simply do not want to be complicated by a discussion of
social security, because you and I know that everybody in gainful
occupations today is covered by social security except the doctors, the
Federal employees, and those clergymen who have elected to remain
out.

The self-employed pay social security taxes which are riot deductible
by them, to 150 percent of what the individual pays. They are being
penalized to an extent in that regard.

It might be argued that nobody is making up the one-half now
paid by the employers. But that is because they are in a unique,
admittedly unique, position, which has been recognized by the legisla-
ture; they are neither employees, nor are they employers. Andthat
is why we are here pleading for this bill.

If they were employees, they would have no case. If they were
employers, they would have the right under existing law.
_ would like, Mr. Chairman, if I may, having concluded briefly my

observations with respect to what I thought were misleading state-
ments of the Secretary-unintentionally misleading,-.of course--but
in support of the general proposition that the Treasury Department
has taken-

Senator LoNo. If I might just make one other point there.
It would be true in many cases that a lot of these employees of

self-employed people really might not be in the least bit interested in
being a part of the retirement plan anyway, in many instances they
might just prefer to have the money rather than the pension 'plan,
they might need it more now than they would need it later on.

Mr. KEOGH. That may very well be. But at least they should have
the right to be if they want to. And we have denied them the right,
and have refused to give itto them.
* Mr. Chairman, reference was made on Tuesday to a gap in the
reported income of the classes affected by the pending bill. -Un-
fortunately, there are instances of unreported income. But my point
in that regard is that the enactment of this bill would have in my
opinion the tendency to cause the self-employed taking the benefits
under this bill to report with greater accuracy his income for income
tax purposes.

So instead of having that used as an argument against the bill, it
should in my.opinion be one of the strong arguments in its favor. ,

Reference was made to tax increases on Tuesday. My reaction then
and now.was that any tax increases fall 0n the self-employed justas
much-as on any other taxpayer in the country.

Criticism was directed to tax-free accumulations provided by the
bill. Tax-free accumulations are certainly not unique and certainly
not without precedent.

We have given this careful thought over a long period Qf ime.

And we think that we have exposed it to limitations that are perha).s
arbitrary, but we are willing to do it to make progress.

Now, reference was made to the public retirement, system 6f the
U.S. Government. I am not here referring to the congressional re-
tirement system, but to the public retirement system, the t... e i
service retirement systemr,.into which the employee pays 6% erce nt
of salary. and against which the employing agency of gOVernzili iis
charged in its annual budget with 6 percent. The benefit al6
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under the existing public retirement system of the United States is in
the neighborhood of 21 percent. The individual employee, then, is
the tax-free beneficiary of tax dollars, not 52-cent dollars, to about
three times his own contribution.

Mr. Chairman it would be rather difficult for me to feel that that
individual would be harshly treated if these self-employed were ac-
corded this right that we ask for them, not for the Government to
take care of them, but for themselves to take care of themselves. That
is all they want.

Senator DOUGLAS. Congressman, did I understand you to say that
the Government contribution under the civil service retirement is
not 6 percent but 21 percent?

Mr. ,EOni. No, I did not say that-
Senator DoUGLAS. What did you mean by this 21 percent?
Mr. KzOGH. The present scale of benfits that have been enacted by

the Congress of the-United States is approximately, I am told, about
21 percent of payroll.

Senator DOUGLAS. Does this mean that the system is actuarially
insolvent?

Mr. KooH. I am not taking any position on that, if you do not
mind, because-

Senator DOUGLAS. I know. But I guess the Federal contributions
have not been made in recent years, have they?

Mr. Kw*oH. I understand there is some question about, that. But
if you do not mind-and I would be delighted to discuss it with you,
privately-I would prefer at this public hearing not to develop that
too fully.

Senator DOMoLAR. You brought it -up, Congressman, and I was
curious. But even if the Government contributions were made--and
I think they were not made in most of the years of the preceding
administration-that would give you only 13 percent.

Are you saying, then, that the contribut ions, if made, will be 8
percent less than the amount needed to provide the benefits in theSrure I
Mr. KEOGr. No, I am saying-what I am trying to say, as obtusely

as possible-I am trying to say-
Senator DOUGLAS. You should never be obtuse.
Mr. KooH. In this case I want to be, because of the psychological

factors that enter into a discussion of this kind-that the Congress is
faced with the problem of doing one of two things. And you and I
have some idea of the one that it will not do, and that is to charge
the employees and the employing agencies of Government for the
benefits that the Congress has voted, or else you must charge the
general funds of the Treasury for the difference, general funds into
which the self-employed of this country make their proportionate
contribution and out of which they get nothing.

Senator BENzErr. Mr. Keogh, I have been listening to this dis-
cussion. On the one hand we are talking about contributions of 6%
percent each.'

On the other hand, you were talking about the benefits which the
employee who retires is able to derive, eid you said those benefits
were 21 percent,

JI
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You'cannot add 6% and 61/ and get 13 and assume that that is. all
the money that is available to provide benefits.

There is interest on the income, and, there is the benefit or the added
incrembnt that is created because some people do not claim their retire-
.ment, for one reason or another, death, or other things

Does that help clear up this area of slight uncertahity?
Mr. KEOGH. I would say,.Senator, it partially explains the differ-

enco, but only a slight part of the difference.
Theonly point I sought to make in a recitation of those relatively

simple figures was that it seemed to. me that those figures present a
,rather eik argument .against this bill.

Senator BENNmr. I agree with you.
Mr. KEOGH. Because the argument was advanced on the basis that

we should give the Federal employees deductibility for their share.
-And I touched upon the-railroa-retirement system, which if we gave
tax deductions or the employees' share of. that system, it would be
the most unique retirement system. that I have ever, hewird of, and, I
daresay that has ever existed, for ib would, be completely tax exempt
'on the paying in and on the receiving out for a class of people number-
ing essthan 9 million.

$.I s ets Mr. Chairman, that that tends in the. direction of. special
intebest legislation far more than the, pending bill. does, And when
-this bill O rleibed by anyone as spec'al, "itereg legisation, I say
to him---aid if not to him, I say to any other one who can objectives
and so whit dispassionately equate the merits of the legislativesy.
:tern-that t bill desired to be of benefit to 9 million s Wf-e 1lo6e

and professional people in this country and; AO ,million of thie. em-
ployeesis not & bill, which, in. my opinion, falls ino the. assica and
the goOraily aepted intepretAtion, of "scial interlet" leg ti"
Aid therefore, Ir. Chairman, I uFge th4 your grwt omitM.
i to this proper the. fie,. careful consideratio. that Iknow itwill give, and that ,ou wiU report to the body whk- you hererep

resent a piece of, legWlatiqio whioh, we all, may be proud.
The CH.Aiav~. -Thank you vegy much,, Mr Xeogl.
Senator Kerv d esto~a~ka question,
Senator Km. Congressman, I want you. to know tha m being

lat in arrivin, dees, not, indicate a lack of interest, eth Y your
bill or your testimony.

Mr. = H. If I may- interrupt you at that point, Senatori one of
the nice things wix, my relatioiip with t committee anw your
body is that neither one has ever had to explain to the: other.'

Senato'r.K I never mwe from the :necessity impose y another
I often move from a desire to be understanding and considerat. do
another.

That clear?

Senator KERR. I did not ask for additional time for the witness, I
Understood he had used his own right in that regard; I only asked for
a moment for myself.

I want you to. know that I hope -to read your testimony, both in
order that I ringht be informed, and to be delighted, because I know
it is that kind o testimony.

Mr. Kioa. Thank you very much.
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Senator Krm. The question I would like to ask you is this: Ilave
you addressed yourself in your testimony to your feeling about the
language of the bill which this committee reported out last year?

Mr. Xvoau. Yes, sir; I did, but briefly.
Senator K Pn. Did you address yourself to that in your testimony?

I expect to fully read your testimony, and if it is already there, you
do not need to burden the record with a repetition.

Mr. Ktioou. I did, but briefly, Senator, and it will take me just a
moment to mention to you that it is my firm conviction that any pro-
visions affecting or intruding upon the existing law should be pro-
visions that come in by themselves, stand on their own, or fall, and
not complicate this bill by their inclusion therein.

Senator KrRn. Now, would you place into the record the identifica-
tion of those things with reference to this bill?

That is the only thing my question was intended to go to not with
reference to amendments on other matters , I address myself only to
the revision of H.R. 10, which was fashioned by this committee.

Mr. KEoo. We took H.R. 10 as it was reported by the Senate
Finance Committee in the last Congress. We eliminateal from it any
of the provisions affecting the existing qualified pension plans,
whether they be owner-managed or otherwise, and have confined our
provisions only to the self-employed.

Semtor KvPn. But your provisions with reference to the self-em-
ployed are not identical to those which were contained in the Senate
"committee bill as reported, or in the bill as reported by the Senate
Committee?

Mr. KEooiT. No; that is true.
Senator KERR. And that is the thing to which I would like to have

your comment. And I would be happy for you to put it into the rec-
ord. It might be easier for both you and me.

Mr. KroGIT. My reaction to that statement, Senator, is what I men-
tioned earlier-

Senator Krvn. I had not intended it to be a question.
Mr. Koot. The difference between the bill reported by your coin-

mittee and the pending bill insofar as the self-employed are concerned
are neither great nor irreconcilable.

We have, for example, used the self-employment income as the base.
You used the earned income.
' We have provided that the plan would not require the inclusionof employees unless there were more than four employees with 8

years of service. ;
senator KP.R. I heard your remarks with reference to that differ-

ence
Mr. KEowH. Permit me to suggest that you, or to say to you that

with respect to the form of the bill which your committee 'reported
last year . Tecting the self-employed, my position would be one of
easy acceptance.
* Senator Km. And approaching it from the standpoint that if
there were some differences they could be reconciled in conference ?

Mr. KzoH. In my opinion, without any trouble at all.
-Senator Km, Thank you very much, Congressman. . -

I want you to again know that I regard you as not only one of the
ablest men I know, but probablyithe best-informed man I know on
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this matter and I lave tried to move as one of your converts in es-
pousingand favoring the principle of your legislation.

Mlr. Krooii. You are most kin in your charitable remarks Senator.
I am delighted to hear of your conversion in this field. And I am

sure that I do not surprise you when I say that the work of conversion
needs to be continued.

Senator KERR. It is not overI
Mr. KEooH. Not completely.
Senator KEm. I want to say this about my adherence to the bill.
That was a matter of a long time ago, it was not a matter of recent

occurrence. And I know, as well informed as you have been, that
you were aware of it.

At the conclusion of the Congressman's remarks I would like to
place in the record the statement of Tom Steed ol Oklahoma, who
was I believe, a joint sponsor of your legislation in the House.

Vr. KFOH. Indeed lie has been.
The CHAMRMAN. Without objection, the insertion may be made.
(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF CONORESSMAN TOM STEED DEMOCRATT, OKLAHOMA) TO THE
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE IN BE-ALF Or H.R. 10, JuLy 25, 1961

Mr. Chairman, as a joint sponsor of H.R. 10 In the last three Congresses I
want to express my appreciation to you and your committee for your considera-
tion of this Issue.

Others are presenting to you the detailed provisions of this measure, which
is designed to encourage the establishment of voluntary pension plans by self.
employed individuals.'

The measure follows the general form of the bill reported by your committee
in the 86th Congress. However, it contains several significant changes, iuclud.
log the elimination of all proposed restrictions on corporate pension plans
covering owner-employees, the revision of the requirement that the self-employed
include their own employees under the plan so that it applies only if such fuiltime
employees are more than three in number, the modification.of the limitations of
last year's bill on the amount of contributions that can be made on behalf of
owner-employees, and the substitution of self-employment earnings as the basis
for the self-employed individual's contribution rather than earned income.

Some 7,500,000 persons would be affected by this measure, including an esti-
mated 13,000 In my own Fourth Congressional District of Oklahoma alone. The
buge majority of this number is made up of small Independent businessmen.

hese people are typical of those whose initiative and enterprise help to build
up the strength of our economy. In my work on the House Select Committee
on Small Business I have had ample occasion to see their need for more equitable
tax treatment. I am glad to urge the adoption of this measure, giving them a
right already possessed by those under corporate and union plans, as an act of
simple Justice.

Mr. KEomH. If I may be permitted to answer that, being conscious
of the danger of singling out any individual or group, I am happy
to say to the distinguished-Senator from Oklahoma thatRepresentative
Steed has done and is continuing to do % great work in, aiding in the
advancement of this legislation, along with other Mk~mbers of the
House

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GoRz. The process of conversion, I take it my friend would

concede, is a two-wa street
Senator KERR. There are many sinners who would desire it to be so.
Senator Go.. My friend from Oklahoma has leaped into the spir-

itual field. I was being more pragmatic, speaking of material things.
Senator KEXn. Is that a pragmatic process
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Senator GORE. I believe so.
Congressman, you referred to a number of statements of Secretary

Surrey. You did not refer to his statement that H.R. 10 would
establish a precedent of permitting retirement annuities to be built up
through a tax deduction based on a return on capital.

Mr. KEOGH. I thought. I addressed myself to tbat, Senator.
I indicated that in a prior form of the bill we predicated-we com-

puted-the deductions on earned income, and the treasury Department
opposed that and said it would be easier for them in the administra-
tion of the act to have the self-employed income reported as is reported
for social security purposes.

Senator GoR. And now you favor allowing retirement annuities
to be built up through tax deductions based on unearned income?

Mr. KEoGH. No. I did not advance that, to my lowledge, at any
time.

Senator Goiw. Well, Secretary Surrey says H.R. 10 provides for
that.

Mr. KOGH. That is true. But that does not say that I have ad-
vanced that theory. And I said we should not be bound by any
opinifnt 6xraesed by Secieary Surry. But if you-

Senator Uoaw. I would like to understand you.
Do you deny the existence of that provision in your bill I
Mr. KzoH. No, I do not.
Senator Goiw. Do you favor that provision ?
Mr. KvoGH. Well, I am relatively indifferent as to what the base

is; all I want to do is to permit these people to make some
contributions.

Now, I would say to you, Senator, ri ht here and now, that if this
procs "of pr tic conversion Could-e furthered, I would say to
you immediately .that I would accept now an amendment to change
that base to the earned income if that is the only obstacle that lies
between you and supporting it.

Senator Goym. Maybe I am succeeding.
Mr. KimG. We had the earned income in.
,Senator Goim. But it is not in now.
Mr. KoGH. I understand that. But that does not mean to say that

I am going to insist that that be the base. I have tried to make it as
clear as I could.

Senator GoiE. But it is in the bill which you support?
Mr. Kroov. For the reasons that I have mentioned, yes, of course,

Senator.
. Frequently provisions are in bills that we support that we would

prefer not to have in them.
Senator Goae. Do you thus classify this provision?
Mr. K2oon. No.
The base upon which the computations are computed in my opinion

is relatively unimportant.Senator Gonp. 1 cannot accept that. I can accept that as your
opinion, but I cannot accept it as being valid.

Mr. KEOGH. I am only expressing it. as my opinion.
Senator Gout. I understand. And you do not mind if I find some

diagrement?
Mr. KEOGHr. No, sir.
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Senator GoRE. If one is a partner in 10 partnerships, each different
in identity, each of which is a profitable venture, but from neither of
which one draws a salary-

Mr. KEoGH. A partnership?
Senator GoRe. A partnership-10 separate partnerships, each of

which returns a profit of $2,500 to partner A-would it note possible
for partner A to deduct $2,500 as a contribution, a deductible contribu-
tion, to his personal benefit from each of the 10 ?

Mr. KEoGH. Absolutely not.
The limitation is 10 percent of his income whether self-employed

or earned can be later decided, or $2,500, whichever is the lesser. And
he could be a member of a thousand partnerships, and tculd mtke
$10,000 from each one of them, and under this bill h' would .-be
limited to a maximum contribution of $2,500.

Senator GoRE. Secretary Surrey said there Was no limit.
Mr. KEoGH. Well, I am not, going to assume to defend or explain

the Secretar'ls statement. Where does he make that statement?
I read thit transcript. The Secretary was rather interesting in

some of his answeres, I would say, 'including the words "I think,"
or "it would appear." or "it would seem."

Senator GoRE. You asked me Where he made it.
If you reaTly wish me to read it, I will have to take a* few minutes

to find it.
Mr. KFoGH. Never mind about that.' Let's get back to your

question.
And if you have a copy of the bill before you, I refer you to

page 25, beginning on line 3, where there is a specific provision for
contributions made under more than one plan, and there is an over-
all limitation which specifically-and I think in my opinion rather
clearly-indicates that the overall limitation of $2,500 would apply.

Mr. OAMx. I agree that that would be quite true if there were
no more than three employees, but if there were more than three
employees, then the ratio of the self-employed contributions would
not be the same as the three employees, but could not be more than
$2,500 for the employees if the employees got the relatively same
percentage.

For example, if the employees each got 10 percent, in each case if
there were more than three employees, the self-employed person could
get 10 percent of his aggrgate income.

Is that not correct? Think that is correct.
Mr. KroGH. I would take the position that it was not the intention

of the legislation to permit that to happen.
Mr. ORAM. In the case that Senator Gore cited, there were 10

partnerships, from each of which the individual drew $2,500. So
in this case 10 percent of $25,000 would still be $2,500 as a maximum
limit.

But if he gave his employees 20 percent, then he could have 5
percent for himself if there were more than three employees. I
believe'that is correct.'

Senator GoRE. Without continuing the technical discussion, in any
event I take it that you do not advocate deductible contributions to
one's personal retirement fund based on unearned income, and that
you favor limiting all deductions which any fone person can receive
to $2,500 per year.
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Mr. K oii. That is a very important question, kr. Chairman.
May I ask the reporter to repeat it to me, please C
(The question referred to was read by the reporter.)
Mr. KEoGH. Yes, I would take that position, except I would say

to you that, using self-employment income as the base, does not
necessarily mean that the individual will be including unearned in-
come, for the term "self-employed income," as I understand it, affords
him the opportunity to include the return on his business, which
would be personal services plus any capital equipment used.

I do not think that the use by the dentist of his office equipment
which generates income for him is unearned income. That is the
only clarification I would make there.

Senator GoRe. But in essence, you would eliminate deductibility
for return on capitalI

Mr. KOGH. I would be willing to negotiate with you on that,
Senator.

Senator GoRe. That is not subject to negotiation as far as I am con-
cerned. This would enact a precedent in our tax law which I think
would be most unfortunate, and the end of which one could not fore-
tell.

Now, if you favor this principle with respect to the self-employed,
do you think there should be some limit on the deductibility of cor-
porate contributions with respect to an individual retirement?

Mr. Kr.oGH. I do not think the question arises squarely. I do not
think it is created by the pending bill.

Senator GORE. I understand that.
Mr. KzoH. And I have not come prepared-no, I withdraw that

statement-I would prefer not to lie drawn into a discussion of
whether section 401 should or should not be amended by restrictive
legislation.

Senator GOnE. I will not seek to draw my colleague into a discus-
sion of anything contrary to his will. But I would like to suggest
that you cited the existence of corporate pension plans as a justifica-
tion for h.R. 10.

I was pleased to see you suggest your willingness to limit the de-
ductibility under II.R. 10. And I was only seeking to obtain your
willingness to agree to similar limitations with respect to corporate
pension plans, but I will not persist.

Now, I wild like, however, to ask you one additional thing. If
you do not wish to go into it, it will be all right.
: Do you think a retirement insurance policy should have preference
over an insurance policy for the education of one's children?

: In other words, do you think a taxpayer without a child, who can
invest $2,500 per year for a retirement insurance policy for his own
personal benefit, should have a tax deduction of $2,500 per year for
that purpose, while another taxpayer with the same earnings, the
same income, with a child to educate, spends $2,500 per year for the
education of his child?

Now, do you think the taxpayer without a child should have a tax
deduction and the taxpayer with the obligation of educating his
child should not have a tax deduction ?

Mr. KEOoH. I think that every citizen in this country who is gain-
fully employed should have the right himself, if it is not done by
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others, to provide for his superannuation. And I think that it is
not important nor is it pertinent as to whether that individual has,
by reason of his conforming to social mores, acquired any other obli-
gations, whether those obligations be to a child or to a parent or to
a dependent relative.

Senator GORE. No, but that misses the point.
Mr. KEOGH. Maybe it does.
Senator GoRE. Maybe you intended it to.
Mr. KEoGi. No. I did not intend it to. I meant to give you

squarely an answer to your question, and I think, if you will pardon
my saying so, I think it is simply attempting to confuse the basic
issue to bring in a question of the education of one's child.

We are here to rovide for one's superannuation.
Senator GoRe. Whether one attempts to clarify or confuse may be

a matter of opinion. I was undertaking to examine the justification
of a given tax deduction. The law permits a personal deduction of
$600 to the taxpayer for each dependent; is that right?

M r. KEOGH. I understand so.
Senator GORE. A deduction for one's personal benefit, for one's re-

tirement would be a personal deduction, would it not I
Mr. K(ooi. Well, Senator, you have constantly referred to this

proposal as a tax deduction. I have not sought to clarify that point
up to now.

We here do not propose a tax deduction; we propose merely a tax
deferment, which has a vast, vast difference.

Senator GoRe. Well, tax liability, like justice, long deferred, is
denied.
I Mr. KEooH. And we are here for the 11th consecutive year seeking
that justice which has been denied by being delayed.

Senator GORE. And not for the eleventh year, but as I have done
many times before, I am seeking in tax law to bring justice to all tax-
payers, not to a selected few, or a privileged group. So you and I
are engaged here in an examination of this question in pursuit of our
aims. And I am asking you if taxpayer A and taxpayer B have identi-
cal incomes, taxpayer A has children to educate, and taxpayer B has
no children, no dependents, and taxpayer A spends $200 per month
in buying educational insurance policies for his children, after which
he is unable to invest in a retirement insurance policy for himself,
and taxpayer B, being without dependents, from his income is able to
and -toes invest $200 in a retirement policy for. himself, would you
give a tax deduction to B and deny it to A ?

Mr. KzOGH. No) I would not give a tax deduction to B and deny it
toA.

Senator Goni. Would you give tax deferral to B and deny it to A?
Mr. KwH. If it is to accomplish the objectives of this bill, I would

ay to you, Senator, that in my opinion it is not a compelling or con-
vincing argument for you to describe two indviduals who are obviously
not similar situated.

Senator oRE. But one has children and the other does not.
Senator SiArHERs, On that point, is it not a fact that the person

that has children is doubly bless d
I have two lovely children, and I think I am.
Senator GoRE. But I am trying t9 have them doubly blessed- by the

tax law.
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Senator B1mNgrr. But the man with children has an exempt tion.
Senator Goiw. The man with children gets an exemption of $600

for each child. And if I know of an inequity in the law, that. is it.
But here we have before us a bill that would give to one individual
a tax exemption of $3,100, while leaving the fellow blessed with chil-
dren a tax exemption of $600 for himsef and each child.

Senator SMATHERS. If the Senator would Yield, does lie know any
childless parents that would probably not give up a little money if
the could have childrenI

Senator Gonz. We are not talking about parental desires, we are
talking about a tax law. And her we have an utterly inequitable
proposal that would treat one taxpayer discriminatorily, giving a tax
exemption or tax deferral to the childless taxpayer for the purpose
of purchasing a retirement insurance policy for himself while den yin
it to a man who spends a similar amount for the education of his
Children.

Senator Moirivo. You do not deny it.
Senator GoE. If you intend to proceed upon this course of having

one wrong justify another, then I say to you that the whole tax struc-
ture of this country is headed for contempt on the patty of the tax-
payers, nd that would be a dangerous condition.

We should strive to pass laws in the public interest, not in the
interest of special groups.

Now I acknowledge that there are---
Mr. kl omi. I addressed myself to that opinion earlier.
Senator GoAF. Yes. Before the Senator froni Florida cane in,

I cited the news report this morning about Mr. Colbert's resignation,
after having done such a remarkable job as president of Chrysler
Motors. That word "remarkable" can be interpreted as the stock-
holders choose. And he resigns now with retirement benefits estimated
$92,000 per year, yet neither this committee nor the distinguished
committee of which the Cong man is a member undertakes to do
anything to limit the abuses of corporate pension plans.

It seems to rue instead of having one wrong justify another until
we build mountain peaks of special privilege, we should undertake
to do justice t6 he average taxpayer.

Senator SmimAWF. Has the Senator from Tennessee presented a
bill to rearrange these corporate pension plans and eliminate these
inequities?

I do not know whether that is necessarily related to this particular
program.

Senator Gosh. I think it is related. And during the consideration
of HR. 10 last year I offered several amendments to that end. And I
asure you there will be several more when we go into executive session
on H.R. 10 this year.

Senator SmATnm. I have no doubt about that. We have had that
problem come up before, and undoubtedly will have it tip again. It
is just, of course, a matter of opinion as to where the inequity really
lies.

I know what the Senator really thinks, I happen to agree with
the Congressman from New York in this matter, that there is an'
inequity, there may be other but certainly there is an inequity where
9 mrillinn self-employed people ave, not permitted now to have the
same tax benefits as all the other people.
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Senator Gou. I recognize that there are inequities.
I propose that we proceed to remove the inequities rather than

create more.
Senator BENNirF. Mr. Chairman, I have been quite interested in

this passage. It would seem to me that if you follow the reasoning of
the Senator from Tennessee to its ultimate conclusion, you should elim-
inate all deferments, all exemptions, and tax income exactly the same
for everybody, get rid of the dependency exemption, get rid of
all special conditions, aid put in a gross income tax, because then you
can say.that everybody is being treated exactly the same on the income
he recmves.

That is where I think this argument would ultimately lead.
Mr. Kwoto. I am now in the relatively fortunate position of not

having to react to either one.
Senator BXNNLTr. I have one question that really has to do with

this problem that the Congressman has been discussing.
I am interested in listening to the discussion about earned income

and investment income.
What will you do with the farmer-will you say that the income

he receives from the product of his labor is all earned income; will
you ignore the fact that he has an investment in land and buildings?

Is this not a very difficult problem, because you cannot separate
in some cases earned income from investment income?Mr. Krzoi . t is.$ ,

As a matter of fact, we impute income to the farmer in certain
instances and up to certain minimum levels with the consciousness
that part of his income is the result of his capital equipment.

My point with respect to that is that I do not want to be drawn into
a discussion of the kind of tree it is when what we are trying to do is
clear the forest.

Mr. Chairmanbin my desire to conserve the time of the committee
I omitted to make brief reference to several areas in the bill where
your committee might, in my opinion, give consideration to clarifying
or amendatory language.

The first is with respect to fixed-premium annuity contracts. There
may be some opinion expressed to you that the penalty provisions in
the bill might work onerously in that area.

My attitude to that is that I think that all the alternative forms of
investment contained in the bill should be maintained, as far as possi-
ble, in pari passu. I am not too impressed with the argument that
the penalty provision might place burdens on those seeking to sell
fixd premium annuity contracts.

As I understand their argument, it is that that fixed premium mav
one year be greater than the limits allowed by the law, and the penal-
ties might attach. I think that can be worked out. The fact of the
matter is that the imposition of the penalties should tend to discourage
overselling by overzealous and overcapable insurance salesmen in this
rather attractive form of investment.

You might also want to give some consideration as to whether
you would qualify the certificates in the real estate investment trust
field, an enactment which we recently put into law.

There may be some testimony later with respect to necessary clari-
fying language rendering eligible the face amount certificates which
are provided in the bill.
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There have been questions raised which I think we should look at
carefully as to what effect the language in the pending bill has on the
rights of designating beneficiaries in existing 401 plans.

I -have touched upon the Long amendment, and now I am conclud-
ing. And I renew again, Mr. Chairman, my deep appreciation for
your graciousness and your kindness in scheduling this hearing, and
for what I trust will be early and favorable action by the committee
on this legislation.

The OHAIRMAN. We have been glad to have you, Mr. Keogh.
Senator GORE. May I say, I thank you for coming. Your testi-

mony has been very lieful. And my exchanges with you have been
pleasant.-

The example that I intended to cite was of 10 different partnerships
from each of which partner A receives $25,000 in income rather than
$2,500. I think that would make a more appropriate example.

Again I thank you.
fr. KEooU. Mr. Chairman, if I may be permitted, I would like to

close on this note, and that is I find myself in disagreement with the
Senator from Tennessee so seldom that I am not going to permit this
solitary instance this morning to disturb what has been over the years
a veiy pleasant and for me a very encouraging and profitable relation-
sh9nator GORE. It shows he is still a missionary bent upon conversion.

Senator MORTONv. I am glad to see this great demonstration of unity
in the majority party.

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Dr. Roger F. Murray of the
American Thrift Association.

Dr. Murray, will you take a seat, please.
Dr. Murray Senator Kerr has requested me to say that he has been

called from the room and was sorry not to be able to be here to
express his friendship and admiration for you.

STATEMENT OF ROGER F. MURRAY, AMERICAN THRIFT
ASSEMBLY, ACCOMPANIED BY LESLIE RAPP

Mr. Mumuy. My name is Roger F. Murray. I am the S. Sloan
Colt Professor of Banking and-Finance in the Graduate School of
Business of Columbia University.

Senator Goiw. Do you actually teach I
Mr.MumUY. Yes, sir.
I am also director of the pension research project of the National

Bureau of Economic Research.
I am accompanied this morning by a distinguished tax expert known

to many of you for his long service to the Ways and Means Committee
of the House of Representatives, Mr. Leslie Rapp.

It is my privilege to appear today on behalf of the American Thrift
Assembly. Some 69 associations of self-employed individuals in al-
most every sphere of activity throughout thie Mqation have recorded
their support of H.R. 10 through fe American Thrift Assembly.

With your pertnission, Mr. Chairman, I should like to present a list
of these organizations for the record.

The CHkARMAN. Without objection, the insertion will be made.
* (The list referred to follows:) t I
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS WHO HAVE ENDORSED H.R. 10 THROUGH THE AMERICAN

Tna r ASSEMBLY

American Angus Association.
American Association of Consulting Chemists & Chemical Engineers.
American Association of Medical Clinics.
American Association of Small Business.
American liar Association.
American Brahman Breeders Association.
American College of Radiology.
American Dental Association.
American Guernsey Cattle Club.
American Hereford Association.
American Hotel Association.
American Institute of Architects.
American Institute of Chemists.
American Jersey Cattle Club.
American Medical Association.
American National Cattlemen's Association.
American Ophthalmological Society.
American Optometric Association.
American Patent Law Association.
American Podiatry Association.
American Quarter Horse Association.
American Society of Industrial Designers.
American Society of Internal Medicine.
American Society of Landscape Architects, Inc.
American Retail Federation.
American Shorthorn Breeders' Association.
American Thoroughbred Breeders' Association, Inc.
American Veterinary Medical Association.
Association of Consulting Management Engineers, Inc.
Association of Stock Exchange Firms.
Authors League of America.
Automotive Affiliated Representatives.
Commercial Law League of America.
Contracting Plasterers' and Lathers' International Association.
Holstein-Friesian Association of America.
League of New York Theatres, Inc.
National Association of Dance Teachers Organizations.
National Association of Homebuilders of the United States.
National Association of Plumbing Contractors.
National Association of Retail Druggists.
National Assiciation of Retail Grocers.
National Association of Retail Meat & Food Dealers, Inc.
National Association of Tax Accountants.
National Association of Women and Children's Apparel Salesmen, Inc.
National Association of Women Lawyers.
National Automobile Dealers Association.
National Council of Salesmen's Organizations, Inc.
National Farmers Union.
National Federation of Independent Business.
National Food Brokers Association.
National Funeral Directors Association.
National Lamb Feeders.
National Liquor Stores Association, Inc.
National Live Stock Tax Committee.
National Milk Producers Federation.
National Shorthand Reporters Association.
National Restaurant Association, Inc.
National Roofing Contractors Association.
National Small Business Men's Association.
National Society of Professional Engineers.
National Society of Public Accountants..
National Sugar Brokers Association.
National Wholesale Furniture Salesmen's Association.
National Wool Growers' Association.

78258-61----10
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NATIONAt, ASSOCIATIONS Wto HAVEc ENDORSE H.R. 10 TxiouoH TME AILRICAN
TnairrY AasEMhY-Continued

Hurean of Salesmen's National Association.
Painting & Decorating Contractors of America.
Society of American Florists.
Society of Magasine Writers.
The National Orange.

Mr. MURRAY. Obviously not all of these associations are equally
enthusiastic about every provision of the bill. Yet their conviction
as to basic need for remedial legislation has lead them to join in
endorsing H.R. 10.

To cooperate with the committee, they have restrained their natural
desire to ask to be heard in person, and many of them have agreed
to file statements for the record instead.

As this committee approaches action on the revised version of H.R.
10 as passed by the House, I urge that careful consideration be given
to three basic points which especially commend this bill to your fa-
vorable action.

The first of these points is the matter of equity. You can take
justifiable pride in the fact that social security coverage has been
spread to the overwhelming proportion of people regularly in the
labor force. You can also take pride in the fact that over 80 million
employees of public and private organizations are now covered under
pension programs which supplement OASI.

And this number continues to grow at the rate of more than a
million employees a year.

Senator SmATints. Did you say 80 million?
Mr. Mtnuur. Yes public and private employees.
Senator GoREt. Sel employed are covered under this program, too,

aren't they ?
Mr. MWnuuy. I am speaking now of those covered under supple-

mentary plans.
Senator GonE. You spoke of social security just a moment ago.
Mr. MURRAY. Yes, sir.
Senator Gow. I don't pay any self-employment social security

tax.
Mr. MURRAY. I was speaking of the 80 million who are covered by

supplemental plans in addition to social security.
Senator Goir. But the self-employed are covered under the social

security program.
Mr. MRnuY. Yes, they ar.
Senator SMATnipts. But they are not within the 80 million?
Mr. MumaY. They are not within the 30 million.
We have found in our research studies that coverage under these

supplemental plans seems to encourage people to contine or even
increase their savings in other forms. Those who are pessimistic about
the American people have been wrong again. OASI and public and
private pension plans have nurtured, not destroyed, the determina-
tion of employed people to work and save toward economic security
and financial independence for their yors after retirement.

Over the years this committee has played it key role in providing
the structure and the incentives which have made it possible for these
30 million citizens to work toward attaining dignified independence

I
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instead of relying upon their families, or on public and private
charity.

The Revenue Act of 1942 changed pension plans from class legisla-
tion to mass legislation by requiring that qualified plane cover the
work force as a whole.

The results are found in this record of growth to a coverage of 30
million people.

But we are not contented with even this spectacular rate of pro-
gress. Less than 2 weeks ago, it was my privilege to appear at hear-
ings conducted by Senator Sathers for th Senate Special Commit-
tee on Aging to study the subject of retirement income.

The persistent question raised again and again is this. What public
policies can we adopt which will expedite the process of spreading
pension coverage to a larger proportion of our working citizens?

I do not think we have far to look for an answer.
We can extend the same incentives for the establishment of a re-

tirement program to an estimated 9 to 10 million self-employed and
their more than 10 million employees, by the enactment of H.A. 10.

This would simply involve extending the incentive of tax deferral
on the employer's contribution, which has been repeatedly indorsed
by this committee, to the largest single group of uncovered people.
It would be applying a time-te8ted and effective policy to everyone.
It would be removing a discrimination against sell-employment.

The Treasury has repeatedly affirmed that, and I quote,
present law does not give self-employed persons tax treatment for their retire-
ment savings comparable to that now accorded to employees covered by em.
ployer-financed pension plans.

Should the provisions of the tax law be permitted longer to operate
in the direction of exerting economic pressure on an individual to
seek employment with a corporation or with the Government instead
of working for himself ?

At present,, seeking employment is the only way in which tax de-
ferral can be obtained on the employer's contribution to a pension
program . . _ _

ie law in its present form encourages orderly provision for old
age, unless a man or a woman has the ambition and enterprise to be
his own boss. This was not an intentional inequity to the self-em-
ployed, it was the simple result of the difficulty in framing legislation
to cover those who sood, not in a clear employee relationship, but
rather in this dual role of employer and employee as self-employed
individuals.

To conclude my first point, therefore, this is a matter of equit
To state my second point, a way has now been found after a decade

and more of work by many Members of the Congres from both
parties to deal with the problem of the dual role of the self-employed

In other words, a practical, feasible way has been found in H.R.10
to deal with the self-employed and with the employees of the self-
employed. The changes and revisions in 1.1. 10, in the present bill,
also, :it seems to me,, accomplish the main objectives of the bill de-
veloped by this committee in the 86th Congress.

In essence, the present proposal treats the self-employed for re-
tirement plan purposes as the employers of themselves, which indeed
is precisely what they are. Because the self-employed are also owners
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of their business, or at least part owners, it has been thought necessary
to include certain limitations and restraints not app licable to the
typical corporate pension plans which qualifies under Treasury regu-
lations.

Some peoplO have argued tlht, these limitations are excessively
harsh, but 1 personally feel that 11.1t. 10 goes such it long way to
remove tho inequity aigainst-the s lf-employed in their efforts to pro-
vide for themselves that we should not quarrel with safeguards
designed to prevent isolated instances of abuso of the tax deferment
privilege.

Senator Gone. What was that statement we should not what?
Mr. MuAu.yr, We should not quarrel with safeguards designed to

prevent isolated instance of abuse of the tax deferment privilege.
Senator (otw. I don't quite understand what you Ioane. Do you

mean we should not have safeguards, or we should-
Mr. MURRAY. We should not object to safeguards, we should not

quarrel with extra protection.
Senator Goi. In other words, you are for safeguards?
Mr. MUXRRAY. Yes, sir. I was saying that some people object that

there are too many restraints and restrictions in H.R. 10. But I say,
I amn not going to argue with these, any more than Congressman
Keogh is, it the prinieple has been established and is operative.

Senator Gone. Are you for I.R. 10?Mr. MuRRAY. Yes, sir.
SeMator iGOE. Then you realize that it is, according to Secretary

Surrey without limits I
Mr. ,uRuRAY. I do not believe that Mr. Surrey can support the

unqualified statement that H.R. 10 is without limits.
Senator GORE. Were you hereI
Mr. MxmRuY. I was here, air.
Senator GonE. I thought I recognized you.
Can you disprove it ?
Mr. MURRAY. Yes, sir. I can show repeatedly through the bill that

there are specific limits.
Senator Got. But you would favor that?
Mr. MURRAY. I am in favor of the limits in H.R. 10; yes, sir.
Senator Gomn. Are you in favor of limiting a taxpayer to a tax

deduction for one retirement policy I
Mr. MumtAy. I do not care whether it is one policy or many policies,

so long as there are overall limitations as provided in H.R. 10.
Senator Gone . What is that overall limitation ?
Mir. MURRAY. $2,500, or 10 percent of self-employment income,

exept-
Senator Gonn. The counsel for this committee just cited us a provi-

sion of the law in which that is not the case.
Mr. MURRAY. Exceptin the case of the employer of more than three

employees, who may under a Treasury approved plan obtain a larger
deduction if it satisfies the Treasury as being nondiscriminatory.

Senator Goz.. And the bill also provides that after this plan of
the employer with four or more emplo ees is established, he may then
dismiss all the employees and the plan continues,,. Are you in favor
of that I

/.
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Mr. MURRAY. I think that this is the only workable provision. I
assume-and I think that you would probably assume--that a man
who dismisses all of his employees has no business and very little self-
employment income.

Senator GoPx. I would not assume such, because the bill provides
that the deduction can relate to return on capital. This so-called
partnershp migh t be established for the purpose of managing a
building, or collecting royalties from an oil lease. The employees
really might not be needed for more that 1 year, if at all, except for
the purposes of establishing a pension plan.

Mr. NURRAY. Well, sir; the more than three employees provided for
in tle bill must be regular wzaiployees-

Senator GOR. The bill doesn't so require.
Mr. MUMAY. I believe it eliminates part-time and seasonal em-

ployees.
Senator GoR. That is different from regular though:
Senator ANDERSON. Why don't you cite tie provision where it

contravenes with Senator Gore's bill?
Senator SMATHERS. I would say this, that we had a limitation in

the bill that the Senate had in force last year, and you have got a
limitation in the bill which I have introduced-as I understand the
testimony from Congressman Keogh, he was willing to submit to most
any kind of a limitation so long as the idea of allowing the self-em-
ployed to set up a retirement program was agreed to.

Mr. MurRRY. I believe on page 4 of the bill is the section which
covers more than three employees-
for the purposes of the preceding sentence the term "employee" does not Include
any employee whose customary employment is for not more than 20 hoUrs In any
1 week, or is for not more than 5 months in any calendar year.

Senator Gomc, Let me, read to you apart of Secretary. Surrey's
testimony, Mr. Chairman, if I may.

Self-employed individuals, having once qualified for the larger allowanIces as
employers of four or more individuals, can continue to contribute amounts in
excess of the 10 percent, $2,50 limits In subsequent years, even if they have no
employees in such years. Also because the bill specifically permits a self-em-
ployed individual to exclude from the plan employees who have less than three
years of service, and at the same time to count them In determining whether
he has at least four employees, it will be possible for the self-employed to
contribute for himself more than the basic 10 percent, $2,500 amounts, without
making any contributions on behalf of any other individuaL

Then he proceeds to point out that the bill is without limit.
And yet youindorselJ.R. 10 as it is.
Mr. MURRAY. Sir, I would feel that the intent of this particular

draft is to make provision for fluctuating numbers of employees. A
man could be employing four employees, and one of them could quit.
And there may be some delay before he is able* to replace him.

Senator ANzROz. Do you believe in passing leI slation on the
basis of what the people intended, or what the bilf actually says?

Mr. AfURRAY. Sir, I think that if there is a rewording or restating
necessary to carry out the intention of this law, I am sure that you
gentlemen and your staff are much more competent than I to draft
that correction.
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I believe I am supporting, sir, without qualification, the purpose
and intent of H.R. 10, I am scarcely qualified to submit a perfecting
revision of the language.

Senator (ORF.. Doctor as to intent, I would seriously doubt that
Congress ever intended that the stockholders of a corporation and the
taxpayers of the United States would provide retirement benefits of
$92,000 a year for Mr. Colbert.

But that, is what we have reported to us today.
So, as Senator Anderson has said, we must legislate provisions of

lav, not assume good intent on the part of all taxpayers.
Senator SHArxrMs. Could I ask a question right there, Doctor?
Would there be any possible way for a self-employed man to acquire

rights of $92,000 under this proposed H.R. 10?
Mr. MURUIAT. It is absolutely inconceivable. As you can see, sir, a

man working for 45 years, perhaps, if he were able to set aside $2,500
a year, that. i f he had the earning capacity from age 20 onward,
which would ie a rare thing, still Iis retirement annuity would be
only a modest fraction of that amount.

S entator SmkfTliEIs. So, then, you can categorically say that. under
this type of legislation this inequity, or this situation which the
Senator from Tennessee complains about and which I myself think is
something that should be looked into, that could not happen under
this proposed legislation Ia.

Mr. MuUAY. It absolutely could not happen, sir.
Senator SMATH ARS. One other question: ,
With respect to how many corporations the self-employed person

might be in, is it not a fact that before a self-employed person could get
qualified under more than one retirement bystem-is it not a fact that
each one of these plans has to be appbved by, we will say, Mr. Surrey
and the Treiry, and can you conceive of Mr. Surrey and the Treas-
ury approving ot such a plan I

Mr. MuRy-. I certainly cannot, sir. And, as you may recall, the
bill provides that what. we are talking about here is self-employment,
which is defined as giving substantially allyour time to the activity.

Senator SCATUR. Now one other question:
Is it not. a fact that in te bill which we had last year before the

Finance Committee and which the Finance Committee considered,
with respect to the employees of the self-employed, that when a retire-
ment system was set up and approved by the Treasury, an employee
had vested rights in that. system, so that" if the employee left. the em-
ployment of the self-employed, the employee still had his vested in-
tet is that not correct

Mr, MUAY. That is correct.
Senator SMATH M.. That is all.
MR. MURRAY. I have emphasized the need for this bill to remove

an unintended inequity of the operation of the personal income tax.
I have also expressed our support of this bill as a workable, effective

method of making the standard treatment of pension plans applicable
to the special case of the self-employed. I

A third important point is the persistent question 46f, the amount
of the tax deferment. The Treasury has provided an estimate of
what the insist on calling the revenue loss in the amount of $325 to
$358 million in a typical full year of operation.

I.

I I
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I believe that I can prove to your complete satisfaction that such
an estimate bears no resemblance to the realities of the 1962, 1963,
and 1964 fiscal year revenues.

Indeed, I observe with interest the fact that Mr. Surrey was care-
ful in his testimony not to say what full fiscal year this estimate of
revenue loss applied to.

I do not challenge for an instant the ability of the Treasury experts
to estimate the maxirnum conceivable revenue loss of any tax reform
measure. Indeed, when comparable measures were enacted in England
and Canada, the fiscal experts were so careful to take into account
all factors which might maximize the revenue loss that their estimates
were five or six times the actual result.

However, what you are interested in is not the largest conceivable
figure, but some real indication of what. the budgetary impact might
be over the next several years. -

This is the figure which I amni here to present and defend against
challenge from any source.

Senator ANDESmoN. Could I interrupt?
Is there comparable legislation to H.R. 10 in England?
Mr. MumtT. Yes, there is. The original estimate in Canada was

that the revenue loss was $140 million. It turned out to be $7 million.
And in England there was about the same ratio of overestimation,

Senator ANDERp-soN. Is this a law upon which H.R. 10 is patterned
orparallels?

,Mr. MumIY. These are slightly different in a number of respects.
In Canada, as I recall, it also may include individuals who are al-

ready covered under pension plans, that is, it can be supplementary.
And they are different because they are based upon a different struc-
ture of retirement benefits generally.

Senator ANI&RW';o. Then why do you call them comparable?
Mr. MunRAy. They are comparable in the provision of a tax de-

ferral on these accumulations for retirement benefits.
Senator ANDERSON. Would you give us the citation for those?
Mr. MkrRAY. We certainly can provide it, sir. I do not have it with

me I am sorry to say.
Senator ANDmEsoN. I didn't expect you to have it with you.
(Mr. Murray subsequently subinitted the following material which

originally appeared in an article, by Leslie M. Rapp, which was pub-
lished in the Tax Law Review, vol. 14 (1958) :)

THz Bamerr "JexNxS-KXEoH" Bra

On April 17, 1956, the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, Harold Macmillan,
In presenting the budget to the House of Commons, put into effect a counterpart
of the Jenkins-Keogh bill based on recommendations made In 1964 by the so-
called Millard Tucker committee and later approved with certain modifications
In the report of the Royal Commission on the Taxation of Profits akid Income
The British plan was said by the Chancellor to give the self-employed and the
pensionlem-employed "a measure of fiscal justice." It applies to all persons
except those engaged in a "pensionable office or employment" In connection with
which there is a "sponsored superannuation scheme."3

'The plan is embraced In the Finance At, 1956,4 and a Ell. 2, eh. 54, pt. UT. who
Tucker committee was appointed in 1950 by a prior Chancellor to study the need for relef
for the self-employed in resider of priat pensions. for a general dis.uimon of the
&.ltn plan, ee Kent, "'The ritlsh Finance AWt 1955," 5 Taxes 219, 222 (1957) .

= nrsons havitS Income from both pensonabme and nonpenulonable source are, how*
eveg,, eligible for participation to the extent of their nonpenslonable earning. See note'48
Inf('.
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Eligible perions are allowed a deduction for Income tax purposes of up to
the lesser of 10 percent of "relevant earnings"' and £750 (approximately $2,100)
with respect V) amounts voluntarily put aside for their retirement.' In the
case of persons i;orn in 1915 .r earlier, the allowable deduction Is increased one.
tenth for each 2 year, of age over 40 and not over 50, determined as of 1950.
Contributions In any year In excess of the allowable deduction may be carried
forward and treated as having been paid in the following year or years until
exhausted. The funds may be accumulated either through the purchase from
an approved Insurer of noncommutable, nonassignable annuities, or by contri-
butions to an approved trust scheme.' In any ease, however distributions can
be made only in the form of lifetime annuities, with or without survivorship
benefits, but cannot commence before age 60 7 and must commence not later than
age 70.

Proponents of the Jenkins-Keogh bill were quick to publicize the British meas-
ure and call for the enactment of similar legislation In this country,

THE CANADIAN "JENKINS KEOOR" BILL

While Congress took no action on the Jenkins-Keogh bill during 1957, a
significant development occurred during the year in that Canada followed Great
Britain In adopting legislation allowing a tax deduction to individuals for
amounts voluntarily set aside for retirement purpose.' The Canadian plan,
called the registered retirement savings plan, was put forward by the Finance
Minister on March 14, 1957 and was the culmination of 10 years of effort by
professional groups '-' secure equality of tax treatment with respect to private
pensions.In Canada, all persons having earned Income are entitled to the benefits of
the act. The self-employed and the pensionless employed are permitted an in-
come tax deduction up to the lesser of 10 percent of earned income and $2,500
for amounts paid as premiums under a registered retirement savings plan.'
Those covered by qualified employee pension plans may deduct only the differ-
ence between their own contributions under such employer-sponsored plans and
an amount equal to the lesser of 10 percent of their earned income and $1,500.10
. There are three permissible forms of investment: (1) Life annuity policies
purchased from licensed Insurers; u (2) savings or investment contracts pro-
viding for the payment of a fixed or determinable amount at maturity; 1 ' or (3)
corporate trusts. In the event investment contracts or corporate trusts are
used, the funds must ultimately be applied for the purpose of providing the
individual at maturity with an annuity for life. The contributions must be
"locked in," that is, there can be no borrowing, no assignment, and no cash

f In general, earnings from an office or employment, other than a pensionable office or
employment, or from a trade vocation, or profession.

A In the case of a person with income from both pensionable and nonpensionable sources,
the pound limit on his deduction is reduced by one-tenth of his pensionable emoluments
for the taxable year.

' The trust scheme must be established for the benefit of individuals engaged in or con.
nected with a particular occupation or one or other of a group of occupations. Income
tax exemption is granted to the trust. If no such trust scheme is established by a repre.
tentative body the Individual can only avail himself of the annuity-funding method.

A Except in case of death, in which case there can be a lump-sum repayment of premiums
with interest.

I The Commissioners of Inland Revenue are authorized to make an exception in ease of
disability. Also if the individual's occupation is one in which persons customarily retire
before age 60, te Commissioners may permit an annuity to commence not earler than
a"e 60.

. Income Tax Act, 1967 5 and 6 Ella. 2, ch. 29, e. 79. F'or a general discussion of
the Canadian plan, see Eaton (Assistant Deputy Finance Minister), "Registered Retire-
ment Savings Plan," V Can. Tax J. 179 (1957).

$ There is no provision tnder the Canadian law for a carryover of unused deductions or
of amounts contributed in excess of allowable deductions. Nor is a higher deduction
allowed for persons over a specified age.

30 UndCeanadian law, employees participating In a qualified contributory pension plan
may deduct their own contributions up to $1,500 per annum. Income Tax Act, Can. Rev.
Stattch. 148, sec. 1.(1) (g) (1952).

t Existing policies may be qualified for registration If amended to meet the statutory
requirements. Life insurance may also be used as an Investment medium to the extent of
the savings element. I. MMust be purchased from a corporation authorized under Canadian law to issue such
contracts; includes investment certificates.

U The trustee must be a corporation resident In Canada. It has been said that "the
management and Investment of -these funds will be governed by the providence and wisdom
of the persons receiving them and, of course, toe general laws under which they operate."
Eaton, supra note 72, at 181.
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surrender value. Withdrawals, however, may begin at any time and, in any
event, must commence not later than age 71. Since such withdrawals must be
in the form of equal annual installments for life, lump-sum payments are not
permissible except in case of the death of a participant before retirement. The
annuity policy may be in joint and survivor form with the Insured's spouse
as cobeneficiary and may have a guaranteed period of not more than 15 years."

Distribution under a registered retirement savings plan are' taxed at regular
income tax rates as and when received. Death benefits are subject to a flat
tax of 15 percent.

While, as has been Indicated, the participant's funds are "frozen" until the
predetermined maturity date, the Canadian law contemplates the possibility
that some participants may find it necessary or desirable to withdraw their
retirement savings before maturity. Titus, provision is made in the statute that
in the event a participant arranges to have the qualifying provisions of his
policy canceled so that it no longer Is eligible for registration, any distributions
after deregistration which constitute the payment of accumulated savings" will
be taxed at regular income tax rates, subject to withholding at the source at
the rate of 25 percent (which constitutes the minimum tax payable). If the
contract were to be amended to provide for a lump-sum distribution, there would
be an automatic penalty by reason of the fact that the amount would be taxed
at the individual's highest bracket rates.

The Canadian plan clearly is something more than a measure to remove a
discrimination against the self-employed and the pensionless employed in the
matter of retirement pensions. As the Assistant Deputy Finance Minister has
well said:

"The new legislation opens up income spreading as a new positive policy of
general application. It is available to everybody."

THE NE w ZEALAND PLAN
Although not as comprehensive or as significant as the English and Canadian

plans, New Zealand adopted during 1957 certain changes in its income tax law
designed to give limited tax relief to self-employed persons with regard to
their savings for old age retirement. The Minister of Finance in his budget
statement stated that it was proposed "to extend to business and professional
persons employed on their own account the income tax exemption at present
available to employees of firms with staff superannuation schemes approved by
the Commissioner of Inland Revenue." ",

The writer has been unable as yet to ascertain the precise details of the
New Zealand program." Under prior law it appears that a tax deduction of the
lesser of 15 percent of "assessable .income" and 4175 (approximately $490) was
allowed to taxpayers for premiums on life insurance policies and employee con-
tributions to approved pension plans. The recently enacted legislation is said to
allow the self-employed a total deduction of .50 (approximately $700) for life
insurance premiums and, contributions to approved superannuation schemes for
the self-employed.' If he has already used his existing deduction for life insur-
ance premiums up to the limit of 15 percent of assessable income or £175,
,whichever is the lesser, a self-employed person will have a further allowance of
£75 for his contributions to a retirement plan. On the other. hand, if the per-

.centage. limitation, brings bis allowable insurance deduction below £175, say, to
£120, he can deduct his retirement fund contributions in an amount equal to the
.difference between the latter figure and £250.

u "ln the case of policies issued before Mar. 14, 1967, the maximum period may be 20
years.UWhere a particular plan provides only an annuity at maturity and a benefit at death
before maturity not exceeding the return of premiums with interest and dividends, the
entire premium qualifies as a savings premium. rThe savings portion of the premiumunder, other plans'Is determined by deducting from the total premium (a) premiumscharged for disability, accidental death, and other additional benefits; (b) premiums
charged for additional mortality risk, and (c) a nonpartielpating gross level term InsUr
ante premium payable to the policy anniversary nearest age 65 or to the prior maturity ofthe policy calculated on the basis of standard mortality as being sufficient to cover theexcess of the death benefit provided by the contract .over the savings fund belngaccumu-•late( " .

olaton, eupra, note 72, at 180.It Financial statement by Hon. J. T. Vatts, Minister bf Finance, July 25, 1957.uSuch Information as is given concerning the New Zealand plan Is based solely uponarticles appearing in New Zealand Commerce, Dec. 16, 1957, p. 17, and in Commerce J. 88
(December-January 1957-58).
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It is understood that the Commissioner of Inland Revenue will not require
each occumtional group to operate its own superannuation scheme but will ap-
prove standard schemes to be submitted by life insurance companies and the
National Provident Fund. Benefits will be payable only in the form of annuities
'(with or without survivorship privileges) commencing not earlier than age 60.

Senator Btrvm. In what year were these laws passed, how long
'have they been operating f

Mr.IFURRAY. The British law was enacted in 1956 and the Canadian
law a year later.

In the first place, we know that some employees of the self-employed
-are already covered under qualified plans. Where possible, the in-
coporation of partnerships and sole proprietorships is taking place,
and association plans are being developed for the purpose of providing
group retirement benefits.

I understand that the Treasury has no up-to-date information oil
the extent of these development. And this was confirmed in Mr.
Surrey's testimony.

It is evident that their continuation will contribute to the so-called
revenue loss whether or not H.R. 10 becomes law. The laws of many
States prevent professional people from using the corporate form to
limit personal responsibility, but the pressure of the present inequi-
table treatment of provisions for retirement is gradually eroding tl,e
resistance to incorporation even among professional people.

The question is simply this: Is the Congress going to oblige the self-
employed to incorporate in order to take advantage of existing law?

Or will they be permitted to do so simply by being treated as their
own employers and employees as provided in t.R, 10?

By passing H.R. 10 the Congress would not be creating any revenue
loss that does not potentially exist under present law if all the farmers
and professional people and proprietors of small business were to
carry on their occupations in corporate form, a trend which has al-
xeaZy begun, due to the existing discrimination amanst them.

The second element of overstatement in the Treasury's. estimate
arises from their assumptions as to utilization of the provisions over
the near future.

The only objective evidence on the question that I have seen is the
result of a study which I reported in the hearings before your com-
mittee 2 years ago.

This sample survey casts grave doubt on the Treasury's standard
assumptions which they seem to carry forward to each successive ver-
sion of H.R. 10 without apparent adjustment or modification for
changes in the bill.

There are several substantial reasons for expecting that the rate of
utilization of the tax deferrals will be nothing like the Treasury's esti.
mate in the near future

First, considerable time will be required to prepare all of the regu-
lations and administrative arrangements for making the bill rely
operative.

Second, financial institutions will require time to prepAre the facili-
ties to receive contributions.

Third, the explanation and promotion of such plans by financial
institutions and by associations of the self-employed is a major and
time-consuming undertaking.
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Fourth, savings habits are slow to change. New programs spread
'Only gradually, and other savings objectives like homeownership and
education compete with retirement saving institutions. I notice that
the Treasury never refers to the volume of contributions which are
assumed in an estimated revenue loss of $325 million or more. Per-
haps this is because they, too, are staggered by the thought that they
are assuming contributions of a billion dollars or more annually in
the next year or two.

Based on, my own-experience, on the studies that have been made
-of savings over the years, on the methods and operations of financial
institutions under comparable circumstances, the assuml)tion of
this level of a billion dollars a year of contributions in the near
future is absolutely unrealistic.

It was not until1956, after many years, over 30 years of intensive
selling and promotion, that the mlitual fund salesmtien were able to
push net sales of mutual fund shares to a billion dollar annual rate.

It took 100 years to produce a peacetime growth rate of a billion
,dollars a year in mutual savings bank deposits.

Working in a persistent bull market, the New York Stock Ex-
change's monthly investment plan didn't even attract its first hundred
million dollars of total investment until the fifth year of operation.

If contributions for retirement income under the provisions of
H.R. 10 reached a billion dollars a year, to support the Treasury's
estimates, 5 or 6 years after enactment, I would be surprised and
delighted that it had been so effective.

It just takes a lot of time, effort, and promotion to develop My
new savings program on a large scale, no matter what the incentives
and the advantages to the participants.

Senator ANDnurso;. Are ,ou trying to say that the tax avoidance
program is the same as a savings programI

Mr. MuPJuy. Sir, this is a provision of tax deferment on savings
which people make, they must make the savings before they receive
any tax deferment.

Senator ANDRS ON. Well, the tax, when they pay it, hopefully
will be much less than the tax that they would pay in their high
years, so it is a tax avoidance program. ... 1

Nowl do you mean to say that the purchase of mutual thrift pro-
grams is comparable in any way in attractiveness to the tax avoidance
program?

Mr. MuRAY. Sir, it might be considered comparable to the pur.
chase of tax-exempt bonds by people in. high-income groups.

Senator ANDRSsON. If so, then a billion dollars a year wouldn't
be very high; would it ?

People tuy those pretty freely - do they not?
Mr. MumuY. When you stNy the estate tax returns of wealthy

individuals, the amazing thing always is to me the relatively small
proportion of the investments which they make in tax-exempt bonds.

Senator ANDRSON. Where do you get that ?
Mr. MumuhY. Sir, I believe the study at the National Bureau of

Economic Research completed recently, based on tax returns, and on
the asset holdings of estates in excess of $60,000, supports this
statement.

Senator ANDEnsoN. We are talking about very rich people.
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You don't regard $60,000 in an estate as being very rich; do youI
Mr. MuRRAY. All estates over $00,000, up to tie very large figures

are in the study.
. Senator ANDESON. Yes, but you are going to average into that
everybody that makes sixty, seventy, eighty or niety thousand dollarsr,
and put those in with the higher people?

Mr. MURRAY. The breakdown is available by size category.

State and municlpal bonds as a percentage of gross taxable esta tes,
1950 and 1955

[In percent

By Mw of net estate (in thousands of dollars):
Under $100 ....................................................... ,8 0.2
tooto $199 ....................................................... 1.0 .4

to 99 ...................................................... 1.8 .9
tOo .............................................. 4 1.7

$!ooto ...99........................................................... &, 49 6
1,000 to $,1.M ....................... %............................... .. 79 6 . 5

0C9.0 10.5

Source: Roland I. Robinson: "Postwar Market for State and Local Government Securiti " Princeton
University Prme for the National Bureau of Economil R*eaob, l0o0, p. 75.

Senator ANDERSON. How many municipal bonds are bought in a
year that are tax exempt?

Mr. MAURRAY. The current rate is running around $5 billion, as I
recall, of net new issue&

Senator ANDE.RSON. So they are intersted in these things to the
tune of a billion dollars or more; aren't they?

Mr. MuR yR. Individuals, sir?
Senator ANDERsoN. Yes.
Mr. tuRRAY. Well, of coui'se, there is always a certain amount of

investment and reinvestment. but-
Senator ANDERso,. Did you notice how ninny people moved into the

cattle business when they got a tax advantage?
Mr. MuRRAY. I really am not qualified to talk about. that.
Senator ANDESON. VYou ought to go out and check the cow country

and sWe how much money moved quickly into the cattle business, and
how many ranches that had been in the families for generations sud-
denly transferred because you were able to take the fernale stock and
charge it off as capital gain because it was part of the factory. 'hese
tax advantages attract people very rapidly. I am surprised that youshould not have recognized that a billion dollars is a very small
amount of money to put in an attractive tax device.

Mr. MumAi . Sir, the way we sell U.S. Treasury savings bonds pro-
rides a tax deferment for people. And yet the Treasury has had a
tough battle-.-

Senator ANDEmSoN. You ought to be real careful about that, be.
cause I know a woman who cashed in some bonds a short time ago
and criticized her husband very severely, because when they got
through paying income tax she didn't have anything left out of the
savings of these long years.

Now, you give them a good tax advantage and then they can under-
stand it very well. When we had Ihe program that you could build
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a building and lease it for 5 years, depreciate it over the primary
term of the lease and take it out in 5 years, do you know how much
money was attracted in that field?

Hundreds of millions of dollars in a few months when they heard
about the tax advantage.

Do you think that people wouldn't take advantage of this tax
advantage I

Mr. MuaiAY. Sir, you have looked at the provisions of this bill.
You know the complexities of it. You know the rulings and admin-
istrative provisions that have to be made. You know what happens
to a person when you tell them that he cannot take his money out.
This is for keeps, when he puts it into his retirement plan. You know
wlhat a discouraging factor this is.

Senator ANDEasoN. He takes it out of the Treasury and puts it over
into this retirement plan, bear that in mind.

Mr. Muuitiy. Sir, he may not take it out, however, without a high
penalty. Ie is tying up his funds-

Senator ANDmEomR. I am not talking about that. This is money
that he would pay a great deal for in taxes, so instead of paying that
in taxes because lie is at the very top of t. ie bracket, he moves into
a fund that belongs to him so that he can put it in at a much lower
rate of taxation.

You don't think that is attractive?
Mr. MURRAY. Sir, it is attractive in fulfillment of a retirement sav-

ing motivation. My only point, sir, is that this is not the only factor
that motivates people in their savings forms.

For some people the most important thing is to buy life insurance
protection. They are more concerned about the hazards of living to
age 05 rather than the hazards of living after age 65. So there is a
mixture of motives, sir, which is why you cannot say, "1Wel, we pro-
vide this tax deferment incentive; therefore, every is going to
automatically take advantage of it to the full."

Senator ANDFsoN. - Do you regard it as solely a tax defermentI
Mr. Mumuay. Sir, this is the-
Senator ANDRSON. I asked you what you thought; do you think

itis solely a tax deferment?
Mr. MURRAY. The proposal in H.R 101
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. MuRAY. Yes, sir; I believe this is what I conceive of as tax

deferment.
Senator ANDRSoN. No; I didn't say that. I asked you, Do you

think this is solely for tax deferment.
Mr. MURRAY. The bill you mean I
Senator ANDmSo. Te proposal; yes, the bill. Or is it for tax

avoidance?
Mr. MURAY. Sir, I believe this is for equalizing the opportunities

afforded employees, whether they. be employees of government or
private industry or any organization, for tax deferment. This is a
proposal to afford the self-employed with the same tax deferment on
the employer's contribution to a retirement plan.

Senator ANDRsoN. You have switched halfway down the road,
haven't you? You started to say it was to equalize the taxation be-
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(illW fimeftll thlit. I know of Iint l)IMM ini Hul j .o' of 11.11. 10.8enntor ANImt, IDo you hivo it limt, of the passociktiotis?

SPe)ItOP litNNt'?l', l. iatw WBH it illii the r(d lwfoi'O you caine.
Atl. MURRAY.~. ft iN tw0-0 fOr' (1lVC0I'e1or.
Smntor Axomtow.N If it, im ill the irnd, thiat is all right.
Do volt kn1ow fiutythinig 11bout it widespread miovemnent now to

perwit' lprofeminwi11l5 to ineorIponite and ( tI .o i'i i rips rtinlove Ohe

Mv.AILNHA. irt I ltiv beeti itwno of thiti. Aud I intist teoiifws

Sotiki 'A NDI)IISON. It-6t~'4 1,4,11Y0
A~tli. M1tU11HA1. . t hers me11.
&8-4mntor ANDYn11soN. It 1s taxl tvoidime, it. ought to interest You..
Mr, AMMI~AY. MY posMitiOnl 11rites fromt tism, sir, I merve on the

(Cooin'i of Apeounfnev of New York State, which is one of the,
orgaixit tiots liploite&4 by tho hoard of regentst to regulate pro..
fh'S.4i011 Attiv~ithts In the field of tniblio poo(mi-nyltf4. heel very
strotgly on thie niec'esity of peiw*1fl15 responsibi lity for professionals
gpop (, wliotlipiv Ihey he% neeountatits, or lawyers, or doctors, or engi.

neersor deni, olo veterinarimno, or funeral directors, or any one
(if t'lie4 group4,io which tlere are omanyv.

I tlhik It, is unfortunate tha the (lhKriniflittion agonist providing,
ietirmneit. ineonip whiah now exist~ in apply ing pressure toward the
ineorpontion of tliew% kind of self-em ployed gr'oups. And this is ane,
of ti reanins for my anthusiasmn for H.H. 10. 1 would like to remove
two~ kinds of pressures which I think unintentionally and unfortu-t
110t4ly the reven law now exerts. One is for the self .employed to go.
t o work for somebody else.

And I he ot her, if he does't witnt to do that-, to tiy to incorporte.
1 think the tax Provisions are distorting the normal, ropor, reglar.

untoin of onri self-emnployed people. I think they si ou idbe
relievid o thisi pi-motwe~ to incorpornto for tax tulvani age.

I think it. is an artificial. distorting kind of thing that. is most mn-.
fortumnto, and~ I [.11. 10 will relieve this pressure.

Senatoi' ANwiY.mmoN. Trunt is a malttor of opinion, IN it, not?
MP. MIMRAY. Sir, I giess with mN after theoe years of working for

MR. 10, it become at mtter of conviction.
Senator ANi*wnsmq. Well, a mnan convinced against, hi.s will if; of

Ithe somne Opinion Still.
Now, th6 list of States that hove been inssiug these bills is growing

rather rtipidly: Arkans. Florida, 0mog Ing Mininesot, Smuth DAkot4,
''omniwe, Connecticut, Texa, Ohio, %n5 Oklahoma. And the States
where bills were introduced in the legislature ore: Wi sn.a Orego,
California, Alabiaa Illinois, Pennsylvania, North CaRrolina,'Indiana
New York and Rhode Island. Would you think the advantage o!
1ThR 10 is as great as the uidvantsge of the incorporation, -,of
professions?1

Mr. MusuiAr. I suppose there may be a, mixiuin fmtvso h
part of people who promote, this -kini oflishiation. But I think we
do know that the tax: provisions, including those rlaivmg, toiiemen&
inconle, are it factor. *And I know in my own particular ease where
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I fl1U tlo am o t it.h lul-t u -11N I i t ll I lit IIt lh hld (ll mt11 u fl eo1III
1111 e hiyt I P11(1j . ttlOUC thltmih'tbu 1 1i 111 110t.h til Il l . W I it org1r3Upb, \Who 11I'O ' iii1'gi wit i tlilI1ttllll ph1jrt44riIItli Mtlili'dH~ 111

I he pulhll' iw 'ou1 hii ihl, have hld tlhe tlu, to tlh lII~t. ltelh lli. we
will tui let. iwvmUht1 t l v 1or'liut lit Nw Vl rk wi i wtuu lh'u'

11I ll eeuuil lig
S lttWo ANioim'oN. 'l'li o 1a I bill bfowul' llw Nw Vork lAgimlu-toIItN 10 fllIm 11014I

NII NI it,\l. 'I'llkt IltxV( l1' huill I 'IIg ttedlem rt l ' ufor kple~ilim 111duplulU1111 i' au r1 1 111 11 ti| ll 1I1111 .

S lllMO' dkNIIINIiON. I 1i WI 110441 fO gvtI, OT 1111N) Ojh0ltl0h I'IP IVtul
w'etuw'hitiuKt t 1i1'(. 1i'to' foIit'll im1, o1'ltr111,y d(iml'o t

M~r, MUlitc , I dmi'tti. lhilk li Ntew Yorkt alt' l 11113'a evet1 tiIIed,
l 1we l-uml th Stilo Im thlll'1U1y 8. 4 u'111 l I)&m1111111kil dom .14 11 1eo IIR Hpo-
I'atmitrd ul&'t d ,l or Ih1 l'iy,

Smntor ANmmit'uN, Now, Iii Olhlo lite (ove'Ituuenll. MIlail, "IV(% will
j114. 1Il th lu i11 1 illlti111 1 all i ,ute lls it 11sh iu'o1'lp litit."

Audlki, Oklthiu1 tihy I lup' 4*4h II, lull. 11l\V didt'l I 111w d1Iii4h1N to
hIl' porato 1 xwII- keenil,1141" w~w wIt'Iml akeui t'it of nder Mot'Ild Mmi'4Itty.
Arm pl thi1|ill li Nos' York St t dih'tl ltlk in dmorws?

MNr1, NI 1 t.t I 111111 It 1uli ohtiu ly pitl l e Ilhoul, I hn1l.. 'I'lIl Ili, 114
I iadl, did mot. g 't vrv fiu, 1ul, in filet 4 I wUm Nit it wouldl'l. 11199.
Senattor AmmitmoN. fit TIt'lIxiii' iw fl11 t't'(l 101 llt')(emmlllO ~ As-

,0,titl o aU11itIy. AtId in Nehnamk1 tIm I1i'yrm it' I iki1g it goxxl
look t, It% 1'11 I~ tlhsImik" like they uui istit l'Illvstg'he'to p1r~ite l .nd gt all h a1ata of t't'I~)i'ti11 .

Mky %t l IVt, NV Ithhy do we hlw to have T, R. I0. 111" t.h11?
M. h' MAY,. Sir, I thiuk llat. I'( I hy hil IP.R. I0 tho aulgnu1.

for these hills l1'lllitt tug itlor1w'I1'ftio1 eoull Io lieked. I ant op.
Iuwd strm1jlny, mid t think ltivy thoughtful pmotlo i, to th kinl
(i'fI W t1'N ,o1 fotwie1'i1wih iulor oIIra-iANI fin leld where our'
Ir,,dnimwl eo1weopt h11s iwayK ltt'Iu tottard l~t','M)l 1'',jiflibhlity.

SA-utttor ANOtJtt. IS tIi'01 uh11tthi1ig ill this Held that. wolld appallt
10 thn qution of individU1N iuatl l oomrfftiot h 11ttg covered by tho
s,,liu prWxhidtV$ f
Mr. MUOAT. 1,kV reeoll1t.tion, sir, is thalt If I a l l is covered undor

a eorlwat.ion plan h is not eligible for paurieiptit.ion.
Senator AximtrsoRN. Wto had sothitiig 1 ltttl to corporiiois ill

tho bill in the Sonato a yetar or v ago, hut. it. is out of (he hill this ye, arin this |Irouu,.
Mr. Mvm tkr, Tlhe so-elled rporato owner-mamnger provisions

ywhiel the T urv iIt rodueed wad which-
Senator A.Nprmuxxx. Which wmt. into the Sonato bill, didn't they a

Mr. Mvaitxr. Yea.
Senator Aitmmxt, Are they in the House bill now?
Mr. MmUm.y. They are not included in thek House bill.
Senator Aimmsom. Do you think that is a good thing?
Mr. MuX -. I believe that matters relating to the question of the

_orprate owner-manager are a separate and distinct problem. When
Mr. Mortnr Oplin testified last year before your committee,, he
m.de a very impriesve and clear ,demonstration to me-a d I oer-
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tniilyf rogard hlim an al oulstandlng eipet III tills flol.Ahultt. those
prov "iollm Wtul' m )II1nt(, distinct., and tslnrtt from 11.1O log

1 dto 10t, q ~tere witha the '1rtamu r. If the can iohow# when they
have done the remsoanI prograin widoh Mr. urrey smid, they, would
(lolltem)rat4 dohig, if they exii Whow that theme have been abuses lit
t(110 Jhr~t OW1n0w,41hhthhtgtlI, ('1184 limieor th pirement law, I would
certain ly support corrective or remadial action. lHut this really does
not.p''aI to fi n, problem of the1 "sfef.inployd Individu~al. Aa a
mnt for of fact, I f the Treasury in worrying about. the corporate Ownpro
Mantagez rovso wihy don't they supIport 11.11. 10 and stop this
tWand that, we havev twill dIiscussina and which oporsa In tile direction
of preel Ing mome (iwier-hhinnagOrsI'riio h4 whatt we, Are (101ng now: we are mthnila4tihg tile creatiorof
1110111 owizer-itmager mitutit ons which the 'raniry Vinds troublesone

Senator Afctflsom.We aren't stimulating them. Thoe are the
people that know how to got the tax advantages, Tis Amerlian
lhrlft. A sseably that you mentioned, your sponsors, they are a littl
Overlapping, aren't they iamnBedr soito.Ta

* cattle Iuwooiatioill
Mr. M11muAY6. Yes, air,
Senator -A1tpwtsok. Amnerican Guernsey Club, Is that a cattle

Senatot AicRmfl44 Atnewican Hereford Association, do you think
that In it cattle amsooatton I

Mr. MURRAY. 18ir, as I am sure you nppreciato.-w
8anatoa'A~bvw,N Would you answer the question?
Mr. MURRAY. Yes, sir.
,Sonnator AxDamO?. 'rho American Jersy'Cattle Club, do you think

that Is a battle organiatton I
.Mr, MunitAY. Yes, sir.,
Senator ANmmwo?. 'The American National Cattlemen's Aasooia4

tion~ do you think that has anything to do with cattl
MMAY. Yes, sir.

4' Senator Aiwuiti The. American Quarter Horne Associaio,
headed by. a vrypominent cattleman V,

Mr. MURRAY. Yres, sir,
Senator A~mhusomz, The American Shorthorn, Breeders' Associs-

tion .?
Mr. MvuAri Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Thee. are all free and independent groups I

am suft.
The American Thoroughbred Breeders' Aseociation I
Mr. MU RAy., Yes, sir..'. 1:1111 I'I
Senator Ammulok. The American Veterinary Medical Asocia.

tin I
.Senator OozE. I. object to the discrimination, you ought to zud the

A . &nator Aimm~ox. 1r saw -it at, the. top of the liu juist no, rthe
Amnerican. Angus Aseociation.

Senator 0ore* probably belongs to it
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The National Lamnb Feeders. Why do they separate tle lamb,
feeilerm fromn tli6 National Wool GrowversI

Mr. Miuttv I believe thant fis because of the Individl-
Senator ANDN118oK. It is 0110 mom01 111111 oi the li1t, Isn't I10
hlr. MilngAy. SW1 you will RIppree Irte that, these self-employed In-

div iditals atre really Intl vidual sla-
Senattor Atnsqoro. You mietin thle National Lambn Ilmeedersl Is
iointt di fferent, front thle reat o f these organ izations I

ir,. MttRA. Em~it issocition wants to be counted.
Senator ANOaRt5ON6 How about (lie National Live Stook '1ax ('oni-

mittee; that is, Mr. Hart, employed by the National livestock Corp.
Hrow Is hie at separate orgalti;I Ion

Mr. M:URRAY. 8,ir, I niu sorry I1 ean't answer thle question; I Just
do not kunw,

tientor ANp~iltsow 'rhtw are the groupsm that are behind uts. Of
course, they ri very much interesed in doing this as individuals
and tiot Ra corp)orntils, perhaps beafhylae o iesta

1~~ tus theye ctlen e gtdie 11.11 1
t o l1 xntdlit. to you Oil tho Ise of tlet CalJ)HItal ne treatment.

Mtr Vvunw. I could not tiay, sir; I, really d on't know,
SonAtor Awwotsowc. lint you are their spokesman here, aren't you?

Who Arranges for you dto come downI
Air, htuRRA. Th'le American Thrift Assnibly; Mr. Donolite.
Senator Himnwrr I would like to ask the Senator fromn 'ennme,

Are you a member of the National Cattlemen's AssociationI
Senator (lows No, sir.
Senator lBuiawrr. You are a niember of thle Anguis BreedersI
Senator Goan. Ye&.
Senator Boxxmir So in your case there is no overlapping on this

list,
Senator (lou. Not so far as I know. I wouldn't be surprised,

howsverk
Senator lBntmium Thank you,
The CIIAIRmAI. Senator Douglas.,
Senator Douor.~. Mr. Murray, are you in favor of thes national

pension plans which you say cover approximately 80 million em.

M~fr.MnAy. The 80 million covers public and private.
Senator lDouo..& You are a student of the private pension plans?
Mr. Mumuv. Yes, sir, I have been a student of, then for the past

deon years.
Senator DovqLA&s In what proportion of these private plans can

a worker who leaves the company- take away his rights to future
pension benefits so far as the contributions of the. employers are
moncered

Mr. Mumir. Sir, I wish I had with me the study that was included
in the a1 repott of the Nationil Bureau of Economic, Research
a -year ago on vwsing trends.
-8Seaor- DbuaL&.s. -You ane *Az expein- this fields and Ilam sure

you do not depend exclusively on rintedmaterlal.::,C in .you giv
we a rough reply to this? k.~b=ii1i4Wh&t- pr rtion of the
private plans a worker who leaves p, company can take away his right

Im
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to future pension benefits so far as the contributions of the employer
are concerned I

M'. MvutAr. Sit', the reason why I refer to the study, if I might
explain, the study which I made, or the people associated with me
mado, what we constructed, sir, was a perceitage expectation-

Senator DOVuLAs. But at the present time what proportion, not a
) section, but at the parent time V I 1 1.

Mr. MuRItAr. At the present time, yes, sir, that is what I was trying
to recall.

After 11 years' service iay collection is that the figure was about
41 percent.

swnator l)oumAxs. Prior to 15 years services Suppose he leaves
after 6 years.

Mr. M1tAY. After b years, mr, it would only be 6 nr 6 percent of
the employees that would carry the benefits with them.

Senator l)oVor.As. Is it not true that this verq incomplete vesting
moans in effect that only a relatively small fraction of the employees
under private ponHio plans got pension protection from the contri'
bution of the employers!

Mr. Mumumy. May I have that question again, please
The oCHAIRMAN. Road it, pla se.
(The question was read by the reporter.)
i M. MvtRAY. Sir, I would say a larger fraction of the--certainly

it is a larger fraction of the longtime employees----
Senator Douom..is. What proportion of the employees are longtimeem loye"I ." 4 :
Mr, hfuAY. Experience shows, as I believe you know, sir, that the

turnover rate drops very abruptly around age 46, which wouldd meda
that most of the people employid and covered at age 45 do'receive
their retirement income, assuming they live. The proportion fo'
men and women working at age 46 1 would estimate, would cerw-
tainly be more than three-quarters Perhaps a higher proportion of
all those who survive-tha7 is, who live to age 66-would receii6.the
benefit.

Senator DotroAs. In 20 years-you say only 45 percent would:re-
ceive benefits on a 15-year basis ?

Mr. Mutaxu. On the bais of 16 years of service.
Senator Douers. That is right, in the same company. And thi ,

59ereent who had service of---Z
Mr.MutAPy. That is because, sir, of the turnover of people part

ing work at age 20 and leaving before age 85.
Senator DoLoros. I understand' Now, then, we come to the ques-

tion 6f what proportion of those who serve 20 years would have theright to benefit. .• -' ;,
%-r, XMth-r. That has Wan jumping very rapidly,
Senator DouoLAs. But how much is it now?
,.Mr. Mmiwr. It, wouldbe in the neighborhood of 65 70 percent.
Senator DouGIAs. I think these answers indicate that theria a

dxth'telX uirge proportion, let's put .it that way, of ha Uploye
under private pension plans who, as.a matter of fct,.46 net enjoy
pen oi .prqtetqin . the epnpoera coptiion a iq-
corned, "use they cannot meet the test of the prior period 6f YV-
ice. ,
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o imi am not a' 1i1 tnalut Ilo t agc to know moblo Of hto,1-
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1 MA ~H lit doiNWo toi has alhayn diurbel the Mto
%tM41 I Mh 10 uot ikla Wug V IA1 as% an ldividliqt, I lull mteelino
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%-=utv* Hmmmrm You ma 4Wlno Individual ces of unfaIr tret.
wil. In am~yaltntion, Bunt I donut think youashould allow tits record
to 1whilats that, ruthintk emy eploy. mni~pidatee the person

Svtwitr O)et I have nf made atty omit fIfnco. Tf you a"egmto A Y t omyn of the terni '*onMc111 Peonap," Ithkyovid~wte or thn sombo y ou
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An AtuMrkn Moolval AumomsUon spokmuaan ham* rrned a New Meako.s con-

getonal deto~ lethal 1vtwinere to fa it n, tatem w the sailsta tlou to

And the author proves this leftwing charge by citing the bills thi
Indkato te lafw hit tendency, Therte were votes In support ol'the"Wlad al tie subsid04-hs would have thie Senator on that; but,---

Sonator flaaivr . He would have cauht. Me,
Senator ArnoasoN. Moral aid to education, Increased aocal eota-

riy ndit lIIke that, leftwinors

Senator TNIAN. I Woulke to comie rlc on it, If I ay, to the
quesion f th alged paralles beween HAD..10 and the provisions

of the pri vats penson plunm
Ma~y I ask you thiis question. Oupps RXl. 10 Is passed and

pawn wider It usys ownrbutions for"yers and then decides III will
not ayIn the fuNre. Is he or Is he. not, entitled at, so 66 to the

~~on which he h" purchased with is 6.year oontribution I
URNAT. HOe Istuly rop Asenator Dt~otot Thi WYI ~ltu o merely on fle Income which

he gained fromi his mrsonal e66, but also on te Income~ that he de'-
rived from owns IP1

Senator ovt a Is it not true. then, that 11.L l1 gies benefits to
those who would be Insured under it which aire not ganted lit a
lka rgeportion of case to those who ane insured under private

Mr. NumAr. To the extent, that Income other than earned i nowe
Is Included, In the IOresent version of ItR 1110 that Is correct, sir. This,I e Ievt the poai nt that Mr. Keogh was d(suslng tit some, length,

Might I just i4d a footnote to your q tion on vaotng, 'From may
observat-ion, oOk State aird local goeo et .a1 . in rnashy Instances
require much longer period of GMnp Cn there Is any Vot
Ing And Ihave.notfo d in public p uns the, trend board eariler

Mesing that Is Clearly siteInpialn.
I a nt ayig ha ~hs~~rteplans for polio@, fire, et oeteta, am~

superior, I ian tiot mayingta, am merelY comparing the benefit.
under the private plan *lth theI benefits under JL.R. 1-0. As -far as
empl0oee ars onn eRI 10,- with the, requirements for veeg,%
9n Lhs, whol e Is* more,% shall we s ay, t.t rl ot ty , or MO.e.

SnaoW4 flOVOzWa George Orwell had a phrase for it, he said:
All mao are Oquall but some O Aro molY I(*qual thn others

In other words, HAL 10 would give equal privileges to those under
the private plan, but moro equal privilegs

Senator Baskiwr. Doctor, isn't it true that if a self-employed
individual has more than thre employees and thus qualifies under the
eztra benefits that Souatr-the &Snato from Tennessee ha. been
worried about, that he must imzqediately vest-the beaditajn all Of his
employeesl

Mr. MAY.natis correct
Senator Bzxtnrrr. Under this bill, there is no other way he ftn d16 ,it.
Mfr, MuRRAY. That is correct,
Senator DoUGI 4 . Not, for those where he has three empposreor

I8ne8 O-61---42

lag
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Mr. Mumvr. But then he is subject to the other limitations.
Senator Douoi~s. I am simply comparing his benefits to the bene-

flts of employment under the private plan, not the benefits of the

Er 7 Mumy. Sir, of course it is difficult to be precise about these
things, because when a company adopts a pension plan as of now,
and it has some employees who are aged 60, or something like that,
obviously those employees will receive very disproportionate benefits.
It is part of the catching up proce.s.

Senator DOUGLAS. Under the tccrued liability ?
Mr. MvtR RY.' Yes, under the accrued liability.
Senator DouoLAs. Do these companies' pay them simply their

earned amount, or, do they meet from their own resources the accruedliability ? " : , .. •"
Mr. MmuR. The practice iq to meet from company resources the

unfunded 4s service ikbility,
Senator DOtt0LAs. Of course, that is precisely what we do Under

social security. We provide for our greatet benefits to those in the
upper age bAckets than they contributed.

_Mr. M "u. '. That is right.
Senator Bwrz'rr. But, Senator, there is this difference that under

the company pension plans the amount of money to make up the
differ.ene comes directly from the stockholders, and under the socialsecurity plans it co'es im part from the contributions of other social
security conCtributors. There is a very definite difference.-

Senator Gon. Doctor, you have made a strong case for the need for
passage of H.R. 10 on theground that it is needed to offset the advan-
tag and the inducements of co rpoate pension plan. Yoti Prefer
togive the advantage propoed bHy .R' 10 to the so-called self-em-
ployedlcluding investors rather than t6 limit and remove the ex-P 4 o!1the corporateplans.

Mr. -MUBMAY. Sir, Ican' %qu eacceptthat as a statetient-of m
view, but r think withsoe m modifications an. I am no proponent
of excesses or &but that may exist *i pumlc or private Or self-em-
ployed retlremont benefis. Wt I Mu a strong proponent of has
been the great development O.' tho retirement income coverage through
OASI and through supplementW plans over the years. I think thait
this has been one of the riUo,! ne complishments that we can pointto with pride in'having MUd" u .law -.a e msmeir tt# 0 nc ome
available to such a large of ur cites.

Senator GoAN. I under And you think that asyou havemid here several times, and in several different ways, the existence
of this situation enouragminoorporation of professional people, of
small business and otherWsel. -

Mr. Mu ,A. Yessir,.
Senatr Gosh And you don't think it is inthe public interest to

have .this encourement, and te.bedt way to remove that 4ncourag-
ment is to provide what you described as, bdieve, several advantages
to the self-employed I

MrX. MmIXAi. Up siraSenator GOM One of the-advantags the finge benfts of the
corporate form, is restricted stock option. You appeared a few daya
ago and opposed the repeal of that Since you oppose the repeal of
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the present tax treatment of restricted stock options, would it not
logically follow that you would favor the development of some sort
of tix treatment of investment in partnerships to equate with the
tax treatment of restricted stock optionsI

Mr. MURAY. I am not entirely clear, sir, on precisely what you
have in mind. Are you thinking of a profit-sharing arrangement in
relation to partnerships

Senator Gorz. I am thinking of your logic and your position. You
have stated several times that you think it is necessary to pass H.R.
10 because of the existence of the advantages of the corporate pension
plan4

Mr. MUR Ay. That is correct, sir.
Senator Gon. Now, since you oppose repe of the tax treatment

of restricted stock options in corporations for the benefit of the man-
agement, would it not logically follow that you favor some similar
treatment for the ownership of unincorporated business?

Mr.- Mumuy. I suppose my answer to that really is that what we
are searching for is some rough kind of equity or equality. You ask
me, what can you offer a self-employed in ividual that is comparable
to a stock option as an incentive. And I say, there isn't any. He will
get his incentive presumably out of being his own boss and running
his own show and not being responsible to someone else. And this
is a privilege that many people undoubtedly value more than stock
options or group life insurance or accident and health coverage, or a
host of fringe benefits provided to employees. of Government and
private business.

Senator Goim The goodwill of a business, whether incorporated or
unincorporated; isa thing of value, is it not t

-Mr. M . Yes, sir.,
Senator Oom. Its tangible value is hard to fix in either event.

Wol4 you think that as. rule of thumb a business has a value
roughly worth 10 times its well-established annual earning capacity-t
Do you think that would be a" reasonable rule

Mr. MuawuT. Yes, sir. I think it may vary in different situations,
but as, a geIa r in I .think tha is reasonable.but~~8 as g ro! posii .

Senator Goix I agr with you. A business which may have capital
amets of only $100 0 i'with-an annual earning capacity of 20,000 to
$8,000 over a period 9f years by this rule of thuinb would be worth
,ncits captivalue6.

Mr. Muii~y. Thakis right, sir.
Senator P =, Now, suppose that this business is sold for $200,000,

what would the tax treatment I
Mr. Munr. lam assuming, and I guess you are too, sir, that some.

one had original invested $100,000 and he sells it for $200 000
Senator Gom .e undepreciate assets are worth $100,6 o. .But

beca , the .si and t e :well-qablishid earning capacity, it is
rqs.uo maWy valued at, ao g to this rule of thuimb upon whichn4 and Irau y.greed r tre sake of discussion, and is sold for

~o0,0. aWht woud be thiq tax treatm-It of thi proceeds from
the slQ of tou rbd

Mis.. Mu r ~Ilieve ha would be treated'as long-term capita

_Feaat!0o5 IO1U1 M I
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Mr. MuRRAY. -, I will have to consult my expert.
Mr. Rapp counsels me that if you realized just on goodwill, that

my answer is correct. If you sold physical assets for more than the
cost it might be different, if you sold inventory, something like that,
stocii in trade.

Senator Goz. I will not persist in it. What I was trying to sug-
gest to you Doctor, is that there are comparable situations with re-
spect to values of a partnership and a corporation. True, there are
instances in which they are not comparable. But what I am trying to
point out really is that by the force of your logic, because there is one
provision in the law which offers an inducement to taxpayers, we mut
create another provision in the law to offset that inducement. Lam
trying to point out that in my opinion that is bad reasoning.

In other words, one wrong cannot justify another, nfr can one in-
equity or one advantage justify the other. We must seek to apply the
yardstick of fairness to all taxpayers.

Now, this is a Member of the Senate speking. I would hope that
you would teach such principles at Columbia. g

Mr. MumAy. Sir, I do my best to teach precisely those principles
of fairness and equity.

Senator Gon. Thank you very much, sir.The CRAIRMA. ,Thank you very much, Dr. Murray.
The next witness is Gerhard A. Munch, American ife Convention

Life Insurance Association of America, Life insurers Conference, and
the National Association of iUfe Underwriters.

TA EENT OF G HARD A. MUNCH, ON RENALF OPFXUA
IE= oNVENIOx, LIFE =9ANoz ON 07X Cs

L NSU CONARECE AND THE NATIONAL ASOIATION
OF LWZ UNDRWITV8 ACCOMPANIED NY -THAXTE P.
mienL A TN ECR= ARY'ANM N PEN2 ON
DEPATET NEW ENGANDXUTA$.LrFE INUPUC QQ,
Mr. MuNci. My name is Gerhard A. Munch' assistant general

counsel of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New fork, but I appeAr
today on behalf of the 'oi trade associations who represent the life
insurance industry.'

And on my left I have with me Mr. Thater P. Spencer, the assist-
ant secretay and manager of the Pension Department New Engl nd
Mutual l*fe InsuranceCo.

Senator Bwzi&rr. Mr..Munch, is your testimony fafrl technicallyMr. My-c-. It'i&
atorBNW*. It ison teppoeed amendment Wthe bill and

not on the basic philosophy behind the bill? + , -+Mr. Mtnrca. That iS co.ec,h sir.++•.i;.+ + + .+'+ +

8eiiao19 fiz 'I On if Vnr 'IW6nder ifYoIucldn't offer it'for the record.
SctairiM and are tlh 'only (*b"here tZ atualy h'a-, the moud

'+6*-roie6, I *ondei : if y6ir;ou, 'bh offer it-f~r tlerecoIand th ina Mniiiutb or tvo tellt us thi re ashyt Yinkt~h-d
-technical amendments ae needed. Then we e santud.the dtaij of

r mer..M ent&s.e
Mr. Mumcii. I certainly can do th#t, Senator. It just went through

my mind that I could cover the two- ifiti th6 t*6 initial points
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which are the important ones, 'very quickly, and then I could offer
the rest of. *the statement for the rei~ord,, ut if you prefer, I can
offer the statement for the record wihol speaking on these two
points.

Senator BEzzcnNr. Go ahead on the two points,, if you think they
are importAnt. 7

Mr. MuNqCh. Of the four associations, the American Life Con-
vention, the Life Insurance Association of America,' and the Life
Insurers Conference are three associations with an agorttatV mem-
bership of 348 life insurance companies in the Uni ItaWe and
Canada which have in force approximately 98 percent oftbj legal

reserve life insurance written in the United States.4 .' t

The National Association of Life Underwriters is an Association
having a membership of 80,000 consisting principally' Of lif6 insur-
ance a m agepts, genera agents and managers located inall~ tt
the District ofColumbia, anIYerto Rico. .!

IOur associations believe, as we have stated on other occasions before
this committee, that the individual 'initiative of our cititens In p'r6
riding ,for their retirement,, should be, enco uraged. Weo" thenefore
favor the basio principles of 1{.R., 10, the self-employed individuals
tax retirement bill.

Tho bill now. befof'e its differs'in many_ i4e~pe"tsfromi prepiou,
bills bearing The Sami tiMJ n cnwnk. TleeWWrzhaig
oil this,billa In h1e House. It was oonsid~red: there , under proce-
dure.,which -limited debate and provided ino-opportunity for' neces-
sary amendments.- Hence it 'is doubly' impotn that'g9missions --nd
overihts almost inevtab'le in, ii ich' Wite* )!gla -3be called to
the attention ot your coMMittee.

*We-havetlwo points which concern primarily,41 t e olf i
ance atd annuities uasa funding method under the bill. In addition,#e6 should Ilke d, d ,u* fve, o tr 1 qna14wicreteo

z~ehenetpanit gener lwer uided.
.With, our mission, will just discuss the fireb two points, and
submtte remainder.

*Seni~o BE N ir.Yo r, whole'staterpen wil elcied in tho
record a ~ W~og o reA4, it ,'fd for wo'rd? in ,ddito ~he
words that you utter now,.&S.that, unless you feelitisneciessary, theme
isno-reasonto, repeat-what we will already have; in the, recoM.,-;

(Thd statenOnt reer d o4 wfiws:)
STuw.MVWr or (i*NAu A. MuN04 ON B144Lr Or AUwomt 4u ov~oi

?R*~O 10T~N 4BS6IAT% O AND

lkir Chairman, J haw dewhard A: Mant-h, assistant. general coimmel t ti
Mtutuar UMb Insurance ow:of New Yotk,~ .1 Vtper tods& 6n behalf Ofht ftbdt
associations representing the, life- tiftrance tbaulpess;

* Ametteaul L~ft ConYenti on; "th In# u nceAgsoLIa tioi'of Aifieria,
and the Life Insur~ft Oortf iei fi r. 'thred, f atWou* v an"a~p

which have in force approximately 96 peftewit of tR e' W"*frees _ %inpu ft.c
*Mttteu lin tho, United Statqa Th 4U tiodibt A*W ia of Yi !e ndemtrle.

fg a'esoktt~o bg~ts t i~mbeth~,et ~),N~ tin p~dpaly at- li
iouranee amas gepef'a *cag. kat "nianage~lod in all Sttatas the
Distit of Oohnnla,! iand Puett6 ico. -

Out associations believe, va we hive stated on' other' 6cfteionflW0% ot 1
obeimittee, that the 14 Gu*F~bltikdve of -ou'-t asnO to proidib tltw'tbd

1 69
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etirem ent should be encouraged. We therefore favor the basic principles of
H 0, the self-employed individuals tax retirement bill.

The bill now before us differs in many respects from previous bills bearing
the same title and number. -There were no hearing on this bill in the House.
It was considered there under a procedure which limited debate and provided
no opportunity for necessary amendments. Hence, It Is doubly Important that
omissions and oversights almost inevitable In any such new legislation be called
to the attention of your committee.

We have two points which concern primarily the use of life insurance and
annuities as a funding method under the bill. In addition, we should like to
discuss five other, points, all of which relate to retirement plans in general, how-
ever funded.

As regards our first two observations, It should be kept In mind that the
bill seeks to encourage the establishment of voluntary retirement plans by the
self-employed. A wide range of funding media would qualify for that purpose
under, the present language of the bill. Life Insurance, endowment and annuity
contract are specifically included. However, the two provisions of the bill
which' I am about' to discuss make it extremely doubtful that individual con-
tracts, as presently approved and issued underj8tate insurance regulation, could
be utilized effectively for this purpose by selfemployed persons. Yet -the life
insurance business, with its wide experience in providing retirement benefits.
I eminently qualified to provide the very.protection and safeguards so essential
to a sound retirement program.

1. PrOAlbos ol eem*ee oribute.-The provisions of the bill most detri-
mental to the use of individual annuity, endowment, or life Insurance contracts
are those prohibiting contributions for owner-employees In excess of the amounts
which are deductible (proposed see. 401(d)(0) and 401(e)). .TMese provisions
would Jeopardize the use of such contracts as a funding mechanism In the
following manner: Incomes of the self.employed, unlike salaries of employees,
are subJect to wide fluctuations from year to year. Wlth4he dduction under
this- ball primarily measured, by Income, the allowable deduction for owner.
emplo es, will fluctuate In like manner. This presents no problem for thpae
utl.ng other funding media. They merely would gear, eac -year's contributloo
to their current self-employment income. Thus; should they so d/ssre, they
could readily obtain the maximum deduction each year. " - " I . 1

z On the other hand,, individual life insmuce and annuity.,contacts generally
are available only. on a "level premium" basis; -that is, the amount of th*
pqrlodle vouslderatlou for them remains constant. it', cafinot be varied from
y~ar to year., Hence; tb av6d dlsqullficatlon, an owner-employee would have
to select a contract for which, the pbriodle consideration Is not likely to exceed
the deductible portion of his eiwest expected annual ncomu To make fich
a selection Is hardly feasible. A single year of Inadequate inemap is apt .to defeat
his retirement plan.The fact that the level premium may fom time'to tine exceedthe kttutory
limits on dedUctiblity should hot cauetbe plan to fall. It should be enough
that -the deduction actually vallable, to -the owber-employeb Is restricted to the
statutory limits, In faCt, the'logic of this position has already been recognized
by the present bill in. Its treatment Pf vanlfied Government bond, purVase
plans In discussing these plans, the tleport of the House'Ways and Means
Committee statoaat pae 12:

1be, amount deductible Is -to be dqtermlned In the same manner as If the
cost of the bon4d were a"obtrbutionto a quified retirement trust,. eo et that
the special rules telatlng to excess cOnbtribations in the-ease of owner-ejpl6yee
t"r e plans do no$ applY.. Those rules are considered Inpppropriate, to qualified
bonit Porchs plans not Wpy because tbo speia) londs mliht be purchased by
anyone (and not solely for retirement puwpo ). but ala because thedew a-

tiqns.AU which the bonds, jmigt be iB-b will not uevesW41y, bear, wq relation
t6 amount W410 ina1t be reduced by an owner-ewployqe.
The 40d0cal ote appl!e to,,fe lnmupe e.wnent,. 4e=ty coptracts,
and M tb ould baccrded *the sam p tre t,.

At mbogh, e, 'ru that11 lt~l aaaf companies could develop Individual
poliies 1t~ aijlp u~ prmmp o pieAt IAei poyAuhonx o this, IL -'p R*If

possible, owev, th, dpveloppnantof peles, and ethec g of the
neesary approvals by the various State, regulatory bodlee would consame -
coudamW amount, of time, several, ears,. Tat wou d place, the life

tas "apc jMulaw aa-FPoqptU ladatI'. nttm
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We therefore urge that the bill be amended so as to enable all self-empyed
individuals to utilize life insurance, endowment, and annuity contracts for their
qualified retirement plans, even though the fixed premiums therefor may exceed
the amounts deductible. By this we do not suggest any expansion of the de-
ductible amounts now provided In the bilL

2. Bank trustees for iuered plan*,--Another serious deterrent to the we of
life Insurance contracts Is the requirement of proposed section 401(d) (1) that
the'trustee of a qualified trust be a bank whenever an owner-employee part*
pates in the plan.

Presumably the purpose of this requirement Is to assure Independent man-
ageMent so as to prevent misuse of the trust funds for the benefit of the prtici-
pating owner-employee. However, In the case of a qualified trust which places
all of Its funds In life Insurance contracts, or In such contracts and related
auxiliary funds admlrlstered by a life iusumnce company, no additional in-
dependent management by a bank trustee Is necessary. In such case the trustee
has no discretion In the use of the fund.- The plan calls for the Investment of the
funds with the Insurance company, and the trustee-acting merely as a conduit-, may not apply the funds to any other use. Thus the Insurer performs the very
functions sought to be accomplished by this requirement

In such circumstances the added expense of having -to interpose a bank, as
trustee seems wholly unwarranted. This Is particularly serious In the -case
of the pension plan of a small business where the additional expense of a cor-
porate trustee Is necessary greater In proportion to the cost of the plau bene,
fits provided. -,

We therefore recommend that proposed section 401 (d) (1) -be amended
to remove the requirement of a bank, trustee In the case ot Insured plans of
this type.

.[ turn now to the five remaining points. As I mentioneds.at the outset6these
point. afect all pension plans regardless of the funding method used.,

3. Fise diserttuotie to benetdorie under ,pene pkunu-Proposed sectlop
401(a) (8). would require that. distributions under a qualified trust be- made Ip
the case of anowuer-employee by age 70, and In the, case of other employees
by age 70% or retirement age, whichever Is later; or if distributions areto be
made over a period of time, the payments must commence. within, the taxable
year so specified and maycoutinue only over the life.of the employee and his
spouse or over their life exetancies This provision Is. onev of several which
would be made applicable to all qualified trusts, not Just those affectin[ owner.
employees., 

deerrl.The basic purpose of this provision Is to prevent unreasonably long defer
of Income. It goes much too far in this direction, however, and In doing so
would require the amendment of thousasids of existIng, plan Two observatlom
are pertinent. . ,

First, proposed setion 401(a) (8) (B), dealing with periodic payments, fall
to-provide adequately for payments over a specified number of year. Payment
ofbenefits over a-Aed number of years, or for lfe with a guaranteed min'nim
number, of payment& ts widely favored and is rcognlied as proper under. section
72 of the code and the regulations thereunder.;. Generally,. these term, certain,
payments tallapproximately alang the same periodas the life sxpeetanc7 but
there Is no certainty that they,will coincide.

Second, and perhaps, more. important, the bill IgnMores. tho needs of be@e-
ficiaries other.than spouses. It Is proper, and In keeping with, the sPlo4t .f this
bll, to pernt the Indivldual, who best knows the needs of those who. depend ea
him, to designate the recipient of survivor be4efits, so long an there am- awoa
safeguards against unreasonable deferral.

We recommend therefore that section 401(a)() be amended to permit py-
nut, over the life or life expectancY of the employee and his beefeA1ryj ,#bo
must be a dependent, or over a period o, 15 years whichever is thea

4L Coverage rpqu:emes#..Tbe ll provides , propW-4.ecta (10).
tt a trust w h |udes own U yee$ C4 "il a, qp

more Is included under the. . .,
Present section 401(a) (). ot the code pertts reasonable aatsl.atloso

pipAoys for coverng.prose Setion 401(4).(8})(A);provlde p a pg othe r
manp that the length-of-service requirement for coverage must nom 4t

years Very clearly the present bill wold reduce this 5-year nmaxi1 tol
years ti the case o owner-employee pa Sectiom 401(a) (8) (B) ow other
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classifications so long as they are not discriminatory, and on this basis many
qualified plans cover only those employees who have attained a specified age.
ThouSh there in no apparent intent In the bill to deny such cslifications based
on attained afe this, should be made clear.

We believe that it Is desirable to allow some leeway for qualified plan cover-
Age-based upon attained ace. The young employee under age 25 or 80 Is unlikely
to find such plan coverage an attractive part of his compensation picture. A per.
missive minimum age requirement would eliminate the necessity of bringing nto
the plan younger people in their late teens or early twenties where most termina-
tions of employment can be expected. For exatnple, many young female em-
ployees Just out of school marry at an early age and permanently leave the labor
market. Their accumulations under an employee plan would be too small to pro.
vide any real retirement benefits, and if such plans were vested the likelihood
Is that the savings would be withdrawn rather than used for, retirement
PUYPOOMWe recommend that the bill be amended tO make clear that It does not deny
reasonable classificaUons based on attained age, as now permitted under section
401(a) (8).

5. Veesf.--Proposed section 401(d) (8) would require in the case of owner-
employee plans that contributions on behalf of nonowners be vested when made.
Dsi th6 arguments Infavor of vesting, it. must., be - realized that Immediate

Increases materially the cost of providing retirement benefits. The
necessary result is to reduce the amounts which, maby small employers would
otherwise be able to provide for their employees who continue ia service tW
retirement age -- *- - 't.i

6/D4b*tiom of --dth proee..-Proposed secton, 401(d) (7), literally
read, appears to require that In the case of an wner-employee distribution must
be Wald within a specified time after his death or that of his opotm if she sir-
ives him. uhdistribution must be completed within 5 years or the proceeds.

applied to the- purchase of an Immediate annuity. ,, Apparently through over-
Wght, the bill makes no provision for continuation of-retirement payments already
co0mmeced -undera term certain annuity. _The apparent effect in to force -thel
purckass of a completely new annuity without permitting the continuation of.
aht existing tem certain annulty;certainy a result not intended here ,

We recommend that this section be amended to permit the continuation of
payment to the beneficlaty rather thin forcing the purchase of a completelynew annuity . " , . " ., . - , I

7. Dirib*t*on, under bond purchae plan#,-In Its present form the bill con.
tains an obvious discrimination in favor of Government bond Purchase plans
Proposed section 401(a)(8) wouldbasically provide that the interest of an
employee must be distributed by age 70% or commencing at that time Genwally
such distribution would be immediately taxable to the extent received. In the
case of qualie bond purchase plans, however, section 406(d) (1) would pro.
video that upon distribution no tax Is realized. Thus, although under other types
of, funding taxable, payments to the employee. must commence by age 70W or,
reUrement agiN the bond might be held tax, frefor any length of tim without
subjecting the distribbteettta , " ,-,
, We believe that if Govement bonds are to compete with'other funding medial
in this field, they should iot be accorded more favorable tax trUament.,

,1 appreciate this olporthty; of appearing before your committee on'this Im-
portant legislation If -there Is further Information we can furnish to the coin-
mIttee on this subject-we will be glad to do so. We will, also be hap, to offer.

l~t/ve lanuage to Imlement .the reeommeiattions w-have made, if the
committee or the staff would like to have it, , ",

& ~ ~ ~ pUt AP~ wo ' i 'I, C.na
ro.p0i I1hv to be ineceesanfly. rehr road*,

add I stAtd -ot my etatemeht-4t tho prohibition agamst excess con-
~rb~~o* Qi* o f~1 V9W~ hs rvs4n would actually 6zcd 1

frm eonmdO*rTtion iM 8" mVeskriefit medithe ,ut ohe' lib Wuranco
annuities, The reson. forthat is that especially midividual contracts,
lift inwrsne annuites anii evidownment policie%, are Writt Oh. *V

4*~d in~~x~ qnni pntrbu~on basi*
~#~j ' 4 1. a

I
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Now, unlike an employee who can pretty much foretell what'his
salary or wages will be in the futurM and they are apt to raise rather
than go down, the self-mployed earnings qre apt to fluctuate.

Now, let's take the very example Senator Curtis gave the other day
of the three types of men, an employee covered by a qualified pIan, a
self-employed man, and an employee not covered by a qualified plan,
all earning $10,000 from 40 to 60. That may be a good assumption
for an employee, but the self-employed man'does not know that. ,

Suppose he made $102000 in the last few years, he could commit him-
self to 10 years for an insurance contract or annuity in the amount of
$1,000, and 1 year of less than $10,000 earnings would knock him
out. He still has to meet his commitmen a $1,000 premium., but if he
does p y, he has made an excess contribution, and it has to bereturned.

Well, it cannot be returned under the contract.
Now, our suggestion is that certainly the premium that is tradi-

tionally used for providin1 retirement income, meaning life insurance
company contracts, shouldnot be excluded by this requirement. And
we feel the inducement to set up a retirement program is obviously the
deductibility of the contribution, or the premium in this case.

It seems to me that the average man is not apt to tie up his funds re-
quired by the bill for so many years if he cannot get that deduction.
So our proposi tion is merely is let him make his commitment, but
he cannot deduct more than the limits of the bill.

That in essence is our point. .*
The other point is, the bill now requires that in theb cas of trusted

plans the trustee must be a bank if the self-employed is included
in the plan. We suggest that if the plan is funded entirely 100-perw
cent, with insurance company contracts to 'a trustee, ,but tl trustee
puts all the funds in an insurance company contract, or an accelerated

d administered by the life insurance company, the fears thatthese
provisions try to cover would bei unfounded, .. use. certain the
life insurance company is j capable of administering thesefund
withoutfabuseasabank . .- .

Another point is that in many mall communities there tre, no banks
that have trust facilitiesof this type.,

Now; theinterpoeiti6n of the banker trustee in this type of plan
would fmly increase the cost,, particularly for. the, smll business'
man who likes to take advantage of this bill.

New, Senator, these are, in a very &bbreviaWMway, our points.
The CHAI1K1zA. Thank you very much, Mr. Munch. -hop you •

utiderstand whywe were soretricted in timei',
Seatr'-B9NNm. Are you, goig to propose amendments, lan;

of, 'the, amendments, whih,; would create the: stutlo that

SMr., Mti .We sho ld be very glad to have our staff p Ple sit
down, with your -iaff tb work- out -these amendment - am -sure
they! c-n' bei worked out' We have,no specific language at" thib

,The 0R&Mtw. I wish you wotild present those to the oqmmitte
aS soon asthey arede ' -- ,

T' . noA . Th ou.' w.
(Thea~nndm~a ube~uetly submitted appearona8)

The CHAIMAN. The next witness is Mr. LIonard L. Silverstein,
Investors Diversified Services, Inc.
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STATE ENT OF IONARD L SIL VRRTEIN, INVESTORS DIVEMl-
FIED SEVIOCE INC., AND IN 8 SYNDICATE OF ECA,
IN ; A00NANIND BY STANIY OZABX TAX COUNSEL

Mr. SmvuWMIN. Mr. Chairman and Senator Bennett, my name
is Leonar# L Silverstein. I am an attorney of Washington, D.C.,
and appear here today on behalf of Investors Diversified Services,
Inc, and Investors Syndicate of America, Inm, its wholly owned sub-
sdiary. PI am accompanied by Mr. Stanley Ozark, who is tax coun-
sel for Investors Diversified Services, Inc. I would like also to
state that Investors Diversified Services and Investors Syndicate of
America both wholeheartedly support the principles of H,R. 10.
These organizations are investment companies with principal offices
located in Minneapolis, Minn. Investors Syndicate of Ame , In04
isengagod in the business of issuing fuce-amount certificates. Face-
amount- ctificUes are investment contracts which are purchased
with a lump-sum payment or with periodic payments over a stated
period of time. At maturity the certificates enable the investor to
irceive the face amount, which can be paid to'him either in a lump
sum orperiodicaly. The certificates are registered under the Invest-
meat Vompany Act of 1940, and are offered for sale, after regis-
tration- with the. Scuities and Exchange Commission, pursuant
to the Securities Act of 1988. These certificates present one accept-
able means of providing for the benfits retirment program con-

11W problem ,t which I wish to address myself today concerns
a restriction on their use for purposes of H.R. 10, which restriction
was added, apparently for technical r!ns at the request- of the
Tnesury and, during the executive maroons of the Ways and Means
Oqmnittee cornering the bill. The restriction took the form of an
amendment which would permit! face, amount certificates to qualify
for us. in cawetion with H.R. 10 retirement pro rams, but only if
the face amount certificates are nontransferabler. he, apparent rea-
e for addition ofithis restriction is to insure that aparticipant in

the H.R. 10 program will not be permittl to dispose of his cer-
t_&ict once he,has deducted" 00 .6t of pUrchasing such a ,docu-
nisnt, Invs Syndigate of Amerlca, lnc. hss no quarrel with
this restriction so long as the restriction is uniformly ap
forms o; investment having a similar effect, as efae. amount

It has com to the attention. of Investors D1V,"Wle&Srvices, nc
that h m poibL for insuran ce companies to islow annuities for a
teii rti#,) the conditions Qf whin ae ea theqmnh.. it
face amount certificates issued by Investors. Under the billion ite
preoe-fpt rmihoweer, no notmnfea.bML-y :limitation apple to
a do.mt. which, oaitutes an annuty but which is not, a fa
64 t e ta.. Ule thenontranserability feature 'is applied
across thi board toannuitis as well as ftce amount certificates, it

S ai .aeriou, du unt~nd isorimstion., can uxl

fI hand hemwith to the committee a sample p "t. ieed by
1nvon. (together w aple acuity. W prt sur-
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anoe company for substantially the same terms except that under
H.R. 10-the annuity would be transferable and the Uape amountcertificate would not thisprvilege). I am lubmitting technical
language to accomplish this result and will be lad to seu- -theproblem with the staff of the joint committee and other appropriateofficials,' '

A fu other p9int Which I desire to call to the committee's atten-tion relates to the, provision relating to custodial accounts contained
insection 2(8) (f) of the bill. Under that provision, custodial ac-counts consisting entirely of mutual fund snares can qualify as a
trust. Such custodian, however must .be a bank as dined undersection 581 of the code. Under the section 681 definition, an orai-
zation must not only be subject to supervision by State or Ftlbankiro yathoritFederat

Authorities, but must also be 'named" (apparently in com-
moT parlance) as a bank or trust company._ nvest, Diversifled Services, Inc. is subject to supervision bythe banking authorities of the State of Minnesota but is not eomi
only known as a bank, although it is fully equipped to carry 'on
oustoial- functions conte mp atein H., 10. This capacity on the

art of Investors Diverified Services, Inc., is already onid in
R, 10 in connection with formal trugs. pursuant to !section 2(8),

page 8 9 f the bill. "'or ,tins reason, it is that, the Com,mittee gove consideration to eliminate-for c i purposes s wellas for trust purpo es-the purely semantic aspects of the definition,
making it applicable to all organizations subJect to Federal or State
banking g supervision, as H.R. 10 now provides in section 9(8) on
page n -connection with formal trusts.

A draft to ac.. ]lish this result is attached.
Thank you for thisopportunity to appear.
I should add finally that there are two exhibit. The iJrmcipal

technical point raised relates to the difference between the investors
contra"* and the annuities offered by insurance compares. And we
are asking for equivalent treatment in the bill. And we have samples
of each of the contracts which demonstrate it. And we would like to
submit those for the record as well.

The CaUAaMAN. Give those to the staff.
,(The supplemental statement and samples of contracts submitted.

by Mr. Silverstein follow:)'
UPPLZMVATAL MWMORARDUM TO BTATzzIxT o A3;oxAz L. 0bX=#u Olt
Buzujr o0 Iwvszina Drvuenm Sumvic., Iwt, ARI INV"=" STRX
OAT* or AMWA, I z.
Mr. (%airman and members of the committee, my name ix Leonard l silver,stein. I am engsbd in., e pltcec.aw in the Dijct nIiafl...... i'th g ,g, e od et detOa . 0/ Colm' "dW ou on eAWo; nveat~rp D(Yoerglied Seqivp ik IN60. vstrt~to of Wmeica C, IW 4Vbw# ) 6~D( Jtb~im 0t r. C rPoatbs

Mopa~ 1c 9'0 (15 tTSQA 2
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PACE AMOUNT CmlrmoAT8s

F0ace amount certificates alre Investment contracts which are purchased with
a lump sum payment or' with periodke payments over' a stated period of time.
At maturity the certIficates enable the investor to reeve the face amount, which
can be paid to hiam either In a lump sum or periodically. The icertillates may
be sold only by face amount certificate cowpanies registered under the Invest-
inet Company Act of 11)40. Furthermore, the certificates cannot be offered for
salt until they have been registered with the Securities and 1Exehanke Com-
mission under the Securities Aot of 1988. The certifetes must also be reg-
istered, or otherwise, qualify for sale In the States in which they are offered.

Under the Invyistnent Company Act of 1940 the types of Investments which
may be made by face amount certificate companies are described. Most of the
fae amount certificates require such a company to make* a deposit or deposits
of eligible assets equal- to the amount of, the company's liability. The.Commis-
*ion has also prescribed methods of evaluating such assts.

A copy of a typtIc~ face amount certificate ts attached for ezsgminatlon.
It can easily be seen that face amount certificates perform functions that are

virtually Identical with the functions performed by annuity coiftracts, par'-
ticularly annuities for a term certain. These certificates provide for accrual of
a retirement. fund over a period of years and the distribution of the -fund to the
bolder ot the certificate during his retirement years. Not only Is there an
identity between annuities: and fact amount certificates, but face amount cef-
titates have the added protection of Federal regulation. While performing
the 1110 smCO mcto asRI auties, fae mount certifcates haVe a fncial sound.
amn that Is as srest as or greater thang annuities. , A review of JnveqtorsSildlct WtAeies activities for 190Q shows that. categories, of purchases
involved it vaw'Iety of pinful occupations, headed by educators and Include many
other:'

.80 kodist ocwp*oe in Ntumber of' .34 MA certiflo.3.

number totsl nupber

1. Idaw........................................B006 11.91
kido 1,919 4.81................................... ... 9.

00D OhrWandwhll srous ...................................... 1.n & 3.
................................................................ :&9

09b FwlMW hosSA utlts..................................... 1.71 &4
U.P1~esL.. -.--.. .. . ........... 54 1..1L3

PO5 M AuuIsdequ PMat.................. ....... DV.......... gg 76o
aw swam= tre e........................................... tt

jTvasmsi.0 .6... 0,a..... ..... 6 .. % 4: g

and........ ............................ . .92 5
1468uabe12 L.9.2
11. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .90IMU ......... .............. Owzf

I Tradw04 Orwo................. ..... an7.87

auhsdecito t~ ....amo.t.................heir.rea.io.s....Q anuitie
= 19 -e~t J't:l ,mdrtn th .,oolg ., th tramet.93c ao

Is. towcae InAro ~..0....t.................................Waysand..ean
C~iinltte ..and.byt.e....... ous...............first.....duc.d.b.....

gSmaa ocrt I .......................... du.ing.t.i..se.sion..section
=()() --- bil .............. th$tetrhi12ticues~~c mo

neiepwr 0lt)1~tll asanmprnd out the treatments o teicilt
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ments." One of the technical amendments provided that the term annuity in-
cludes a face amount certificate "which Is nontransferable." Thls seemingly
unimportant technical amendment, which the full House accepted as part of
H.R. 10 when It passed the bill, destroys the identity of treatment between
annuities and face amount certificates. In effect, transferable annuities will
qualify under H.R. 10, although transferable face amount certificates will not.

Aside from the clear logic of treating annuities and face amount certificates
In the same manner, it would seem that a sense of equity and fair play would
demand the same result. It is an obvious economic fact that issuers of face
amount certificates and issuers of annuities are in direct competition in the same
market No purpose could be served by differentiating between the commodi-
ties on the basis of transferability unless It would be the purpose of penallsing
the issuers of face amount certificates. There is no warrant for even intimating
that this was the congressional purpose for the "technical amendment."

It Is the understanding of Investors Syndicate -of America, 'Inc., that some
question exists as to the ease with which face amount certificate holders can
transfer their certificates prior to the time limitations which are provided under
the basic provisions of H.R. 10. One argument advanced in that since annuity
certificates can only be transferred on the books of the Issuing company, there
would be no problem in discovering which annuities are transferred prior to
the legislative time period. However, face amount certificates contain a clauie
which provides that they cannot be transferred without the issuing conipany's
written consent. Article 17 of the sample face amount certificate contains such
a clause. It cannot be validly contended that it will be easier to discover, from
the records of the issuing annuity company, which person has transferred annul-
ties prior to the time limitation set forth In HR. 10, than it would be to discover
the comparable information from the written consents In the records of the fafe
amount certificate companies.

Anotlter argument that is proposed In support of different treatments for
face amount, certificates and annuities is that the only type of annuity subject
to transferability Is an annuity for a tem certain and that life expectancy an-
nuities are not normally transferted between taxpayers. From this premise the
argument continues-term certain annuities are not issued by insurance br
annuity companies. Therefore, singe the only type of annuity that is commonly
issued, i.e., life expectancy annuities, are not nornfally transferred, there Is no
problem with respect to the transferring of annuities. the assumption that
term certain annuities are not issued is not correct' and has been refuted -by a
knowledgeable attorney with extended experience in the insurance business.'
Furthermore, even if term certain annuities were not in existence, the transfera-
bility problem with respect to annuities doep not disappear. Investors Diversi-
fRed Services Understands that as recently as 1958 thee were a number *of
companies in New Yofk and Chicago-Which traded in life expectancy annuities:
The fact'thiat transferring of such annuities has taken pace in the past Is
Illustrated by the cases 'of C(ommeomer v, Phipau and ArnfelM d UlUed
States " which 0nerned the sales of annuities and endowment policies prior to
maturity, In the expectation the seller would derive capital gains rather than
ordinary lnome. Although the 'eufts held for the Oovernment on the capital
gain-ordinary income issue, the fact remains that annuities contracts are
susceptlble to being tuansferted, and, where a suffcent sisable tat befeflt might
,be gained, willbe transferred.

Since the trsnsferabillty' distinction between face amount certificates and an-
VAUltie is fttitely, iildsory, there would seem to' be no warrant to make an
arbitrary distinetion which will 1*0ide -competitive, advantages -to' annuity
companies that they would otherwise not enjoy under the far more equitable
Interplay of the marketplace. ' ,

See Johnson, "'he Variable Annuity-Insurance Investment, or Both ?1 48 Georgetown
Law Journal 41 6(10).

a". Wily, le of an Nndowment Policy," 86 T"axes 808 (1058).127 Jr5 . Pas 8 (4thir 19W0).
4 lit Fr. 8upp. am6 (e. 1 958).
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However', Invywors Syuivkace of AmeriMa Inc, does not urge that the corn'
mnittes adopt &k policy of permittA ng the transfer of annuties and face amount
ctfctest; it can well understand that this committee mao want to eliminate
aniy possibility ot anticipatory transfore of Investment. which quality undor

RA10. It this is the onVreesonal Prpose, then all annuities and tace
amount uortificats. which uaIy under HA. 10 should be requred to be non'
transtrabis. The competitive imbalance would then disappear and annuities
and face amount cert.1ficates would gain public aceptanc* In accordance with
the intrinaic benelts and advantages

There Is submitted with this statement a proposed amendment to section
2(4) (r) of I-L 10 which will accomlish such a nondiscrminatory result

OUMMOSU AOOUNTS M~ IULATM INVsNaMN COMPARE? SOK

Thome Is no heed to describe regulated Investment company stock In the detail
utilsed with respect to face amount certificates& Regulated investment com-*
Mants or mutual funds provide a security through which an Investor can
obtain wide Investment diverslleatlon. In section 9(8) (f) of H.R. 10 as pained

Sthe 1House, It is provided that custodial accounts, It they are comoosd entire
Okutual fund suaes can quality as trusts under the normal provi ons of IL

M10 owove,lI Is trther provided that the custodian mut be bank, as de-
fined In section SK1 of the Internal Revenue (Wde, Under that section a bank In
enralydned as a bank or trust. company which is subjec to supervision by

to t tlealbanking authorities.
It Is evident -on Its face why Co=ges would require as, a custodian or trutee,

an Institution which is subject to tesuperv ision of banking authorities. How-
ever local banking authorities often supervise institution other than~ those
which might be, narrowly considered a bank. No reason i provided In the report
at the Wans and Means Oomiumttee atcompanying ilA 10, why a distincton
should be drawn between a bank or any other Insttution, provided that both
types of Institutions ane subject to banking Meulatiotu In tack, the Immateriality
at-such a diatinction Is recoguimod In HR. 10 which provides that the trustee
at ap0"00ionrProtll riog trust which beneAts owner employees may be any

Voporaio that is sluieft to supervision of a State banking commission4 This
provisIn i contained in proposed section 401 (d) (1) (B)], on pagte 8 of the binl
mopor"e out by the House Ways and Means Committee It fact, the committee
report, in epLai"ning proposed section 401 (d) (1) (B) Indicates that there should
be no distinction.twe a bank or other Institution. ,OA page 20 ot that report

th ommitte statues
teftMMA(1) t t* niw sbsooion(d)providso thak in the cms ot a

trodw~d Iscretedon r atertbo~ateof he nacmen ofthebili,or which
was creted before suck dato but in not *x- s. as a =uled trust oa the day,
before such dat&! the trutee must be * krl (1hpo lsupplIO& dj

The ways ~Means Committee, by Its use of the word llbank' to describe
both ad tttion whichmay he tcnalyconsidered a -bank and any other
typ Of tnstltution superie by atatebanking autborityt indicated that there
v so rodta diteruce betwe"A the two lostltutioni, at least with respect to
ILL 10 police Osiderations. U, -

Invest versifed Services, Inc, would urge'that this committee remove
what is, at mstk a semantic distInfc, by providing that Custoolal Accounts
A welapeuoan profit sharing tust can be nuansge4 by any. copoaton
that Is validly supervised by State or JPedeai bankin AUthodritI4 If

bm"tted herwAth proposed lanuag which will accomplish. hi purpose

aL Nost SMe &Ml Ceag, -o Idsew (tM), o.
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Paoj'osw Av&NDUMT8 'To H. R. 10 BSuMr sy !wvus'oms Divusman Saav.

ICES, INC.$ AND INV5T03 STHDICATE or AmUAlv, INO.

On pages 20.21, add the Italicized material to section 2(8) (g) an follows:
"1(g) FACE Auoun'T CRa'rFrWAns TwuAT An AxNuinacsi-For purposes of

this section and section. 402, 408, 404, the term 'annuity' incluiles a faco amount
certifteate, as defined In section 2(a) (15) of the Investment Company Act of
1040 (15 I'SCsee. 80a-2), which is nontransferable, but does not isscude a#W
tror.4erubie ontract iseved by arny Isurcm or (utvesmem* oomomvy."

Pages 19-20% amend setion 2(8) (t) as follows (existing lang~g proposed
to be omitted Is enclosed In black brackets, new matter is Italic) :

"(B) the custodian is a bank (as defined in Eecotion 5812 *eet~m
401 (d) (1) (B).,e



I hbe certy that the fol aw.ng I=.rnaA comsstiu& of
five pages is a sar3le copy of a cotract which has been Issued by an
Aamtican life Inswuzance comy which opets In a Up portion of
the United States. --

E. N. hcGsrlCe

Dated July 27, 1961

Qxwa Numba

*MamW kDate

*Anuka

* Oner

19

ma DW Yo

Investors Syndicate Life mumnce
ad Amity Cy pea
Whmsapolis 2, lMmsmota

Ao - -- --. *--

M Vale $
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Amount$ $

Payable ea& Yh for -f -- ummew wo, e prir oarcE r
* . -:Annutant.

qK

I==rac Company hereby agV= to pay die Monthy.Income own above tote Annuitant if living anie atuxity D te, the first payment
to e mde n he anntyDame and scbsequet payments monthly mm-rAfter unil pwy-

ments for fiftee yams ina Ae been nadc 4 immediaelupon receiptof due prodod death oE dIc Annuitant * i t t '. M a *9. th a P -
oizedezhode~nuiaiiprar t di Mai~Date the Coipany agees to pay &Sumnequ"ial to all-p m n = nual badis for th Peciod E~zwlx hi meim h ben

p"d or ipocn nw
* * .. s greater, -to thedeintd e fcar

a+" I

is isedin ensi d anofndo h E th pment
pQEem -as ha provide&

• .,., .,,

Smthedate fc ae OT E& Cmsy at. as oE ;Lc
*Crc Date

. . ..+. . . . " o . " .. . ,i . o

I i Ddwd~m~ -Mamhg Yew 4M=dJyhmatM&OWi - Pm=ekuiwn m Valm at Pdh o a o
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I1C r acrtai n loaes tiyodi iden4
its. equiibk, slr.; • •" • " -

On the death of the Azinui"n sridi vid -as my be 21o^ca edwM be crcdir&cd t poli y f th a:d yof d,
then current policy yenr elpWe befor sWc death.

DIvIdend O.?ion
while thi policy is in force an a prmium payi bads t

dkkidnds may bepiedW une one of dwie foloing pdc
Option 1. Appid toward the pament of t16 9uo

Option 3, Paid in cadh at
0 o 4. ef to accu must at inseam With

wdaaincast any time if 3oW requird 160artyE

a Joan of 2"r dera=' the %ZT.ceiar& u e .rn; .vi-
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; ,..,, ;nco o .Z.,

S If theAnnuitant is living a thei ' d Date and the
Monthly Income payments shown o the fap ey Com-
menc income p tymens will be made monthly theedur until
p e for El2cn yer in all "all have been made or until
th prio= death of te Annuitant. If the Annuitant shall die
before income paments for fifteen yeas shall hav bee made,
the unpaidpyet for the balance oE fifteen year consmuted
at the I=e f A per cent a year copudinteres shl be pi
in one sum to the desgnated b or beneficia d-
survom or suvivor, I any, otherwise to the wcutos or admin-
itmaots oE the uAnluint.

The Mon a ome sn an the Lm f ts policy is

based an the Mart Value. If dre be any Indebenes to the
Company at the haturfty Date on account of this Poi the
Monthlyncm shall be rhduc in et prpoton w
indebtedness with inert thereon. bears o the Maturity Value.
Such Monthly Inoeshall be-inaeased in the prprinwhic
the total amount oE any divdend accumuasns& b tr o the
Matity ValUe.

Instead of the Monthly In eproviDd on the face oE this
ei, ecio ma ay made, at any time before the Maturity

D!, mceive ii-& Maturny Date a sin cash payment of the
Ma= Value A=m die amm of any di id ke t t aumu,
late at intzewad mins any indebnedw on the policy.

I J- .11
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5 458 27 2,392 49 4,53
6 564 2 2,464 50 4.7M0
7 674 29 .25 SI. .4A62
8 M8 30 2Z614 52 3,0GM
9 31 2A692, 53 5,158

I,=?2 32 2,77 54 T313
11 1,146 33 2,856 55 5,472
12 1a7 34 U,42 56 563
13 .1404 35 3,030 57- 5,S5
14 1,539 36 3,12 5s 5,m3
15 I1,78 37 3,215 59 6,159
16 . 1,7 X 331 .60 6,3Os44
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0,40=64=40 Options
I...e~ct cnd,-ins=olznest Privil -es

The whole or pari 4 bhe nct procee-ds oif this, Policy accru il
:it.= (1) As a dcath claim* _(2),ar maturity during the lfeti
3, the Annuitant, or (3) by election of a cash surccndcr, instce
of being paid in one S," may be made payable as hereinaft
povidcd in accordarxe with one of the following options,
with two or morc of such -options in suc& manne as may 1
inumally agreed upon with the .Company.

OPTION 1. Left with tile COmOry at I,7crcst (the inter,
-to be paid annually to the pay e unless othewise agreed) f
Such Period, with such witdra=wl rights and sulicctto suw
,-nns and conditions, as may be aTm d by the Company
tie dthui of cleetion of this option,

OPTION 2. Paid in Instmems of a Specified Amout ea
,,,oth, or other stated interval, to contite until the procc
Lowther with interest are ehausted; provided ta the total i

stalmcmits payable during any 12-month period may not be les
than 5 pr cent of tie original proceeds liet under this Option,
and the final instahlnn %hall be for the remainder only of said

g w ds and.intercs. On each anniversary of the first instalmet
ae, hitcrcstwill be added to the unpaid remainder of the proceeds.

3OPTION 3. Paid in qual Instalrnems for a Specified Nums-
ter ber of Years, the amount of ead instalment to be determined in
or accor4ance with the Option 3 Table below.. Paymcnts wfU be
be mad annually, semi-annually, quartely, or monthly.

The f= instalraent under Options 2 and 3 will be payable
:st (1) in case of an option elected during Annuitants lifetime for
or paymcnu of a death claim as of the date of Annuiant's death, (2)
:h in 6ther cases, as f thedat the proeds accue or the.<zethe
at option is elected, whcv= is later.

-In addition to the above options the net proceeds may
CM be coveted into a Life Income with instalments ccrtafn under

Is, the Settlement Option rates and provions of policies being isudA
n- by the Company at the time such pceeds awcue.

O?ion 3 aTcble -Limited Instao.nenft
Instalments for a limited number OE years for each $1,O0 of pucCds:

Tc=m oE Tcm c Tcrm cE " ."" .
Insamwn Annua S&mi, - Qua. Monzbly Instal==n Annual Semi- Qu=ar" Mo.&ly Ins=le= Amuad ei Qua r-Paymets Anual s~y PamentsAnnual zcrly PAyMC=sAnul c

Years Ye= YCs
I - $503.39. $252.55 $84.37 6 $178.17 $.89.69 $ 45.00 $15.03 15 $ 80.06 $.40.30 .$ 20.22 $ 6.75
2 $506.78 255.11 127.9 42.76 7 154.74. 77.90 39.08 13.06 2o 63.91 32.17 16.14 .39
3 342.42 172.37 86.48 28.89 8 137.19 69.06 34.65 11.57 25 54.35 27.36 13.72 4.59
4 260.26 131.01 65.73 21.9611 9 123.54 62.19 31.20 10.42 30 48.06 24.19. 12.14 4.06
5 211-00 106.21 5329 1780 10 112.64 5670 2.45 9.50



i- nterst Interest allowed on funds applied undcr Option 1
shall be at the rate of 2;4 per cent a year, and on funds applied
under Option 2, 2% per cent a year; the sums payable undr
Option 3 are based On iere of 2 -per cent a year compounded
annually. A suplemental contact, shall be issued for proceeds
applied under any option elected and shall provide that the Com-
pany shall allow each year on funds retained such excess interest,
if any, as it may Fm year to year del re on funds of the same

clssficato asdeemndyitoth ai fheplcbl
options on withdr and other facto=.

Election of Seittlmeg Optiom - Election or =evocation of
settlement options must be in writing filed with the Company at ns
Home OMuice and may be in the fonn of a written gemnt
with the Company. An election may, be re**W at any time
maturity of the polic. An ekectionshall be, automacally andwolly rCv*i by axy IF aMPe of i i-i,. If thr
is no election in effect at the death of the A ,utn the bene.
fiday may maethe election.

Settlement options are not avafible without the consent of
the Company, for a payee not a natuial pen= taling in his or
her own right, or for an assignee. In case of assignment of the
polc the settlement options shall apply only to that part, iE any,
of the proceeds accruing to the person named in the polic as
payee. The Company shall not be obligated to apt ampl
with an dec the amon w be appl any option s

les than $1,000 for each payee, and if the Company shall exercs
shightznot zo comply with an election, payment shall be made
in one sum to the payee or payeesentided thereto in the absence of
-election o a ent option. If the amount oE any payment
would be les than $10, the interval between payments may be
inrsed at the option of the Cmpany toa quare-ycar, half-
year, or year as may be iequired to make the paymntsat least $10.

P~'otcio 0f Procad- Eept so far as mnay, be con~aXYto the laws of any state having ion in the no
part oE Ae proceeds or inest therxon shall in any way be sub.
ject to any leVI procs to levy upn or rth the same.for pay-
ment of any claim against any payee, and unless othewise stated
in the election and appRmed by the Company no payee shll
have the right to widdaw any part of the proceeds or iner

throor 'to commute chang time of payment. or, amount ofinstalments, surreder for cash, boow against r asgn for any
purpose whatever.

Gewd .Prowiom- At the death, of any payee inducingg
the last surviving bnfcry. entitled to benefit) after mauit
of the policy, the Company wlll in the absence of an &4agreement
-to the cotray, pa in oe sum to the paye's e "tos or adminis-
tutor: (a) any unpaid sum left wih the Company Und Options
I cc 24 WSW ith ,aid mt hC~V t b the

comm ualue (an the beds of 2% per cent a yerm pon
intom) oF any muaibg unpad instalmt ane pn 3.



R~'akrn~as
*4~4 ,~

• rwun Payments

All premiums arc payable in advance either at the Home
upon dciomryyofna .,or to a duly

&horizcd ant crhy Coo a rcccipt signed
t "he President, -Vic& Pmesdei, Sccretary, or Trcasurcr of thc
mtway -and countarsgned by such speat Tha insurance under

.is 1oli is based upon annual pemiums payable in advance
Ait on any anniversary of thc policy, payments may be changed
I an annual, .ai-3nnual, or quarterly sis at the -pcmium rates
t, use by the Cmrnl iv at the date of issue of ths pai the basis

""W.wthiclh any pa -mcn is.=c beingcosi the bai for the

aYcr o subse^Ment premms until A di(erme basis is selected.
,ayment of a premium shall not maintain the Policy in force
beyondd the period for wh-ich it is paid, except as herei provided.
fit &r premium is du&e on fe Contract Dat and each sub-

Srm s due attof the period fo c whic

Any prnium wt -pad on or before its due date will Ue in
lefailh, but grace of 31 days during which the insurance will

continue in force, shall be allowed for the. paymcnt of e& y
ptcmnium after the firs. IE the Annuitant diesdurin the graee
pr e, h unpaid premium s1all be deducted freM amount

othe wis paalIne this policy.

Reins,.e' en? t
~this policy, 4f it has not been swrendated fe, cash, my ba

zeins ted at any time within 5 y=-rs after default in premium
tuxpooaymcnt of all overdue 2rcmiums pyment or

tndut any in css to the 'cn exise
at the end of the grace period and paymn 'rcpun inerst
at 5 per- cent a y;ar on such premiums Eom their spective due
dates and on such indebW cs I ebt ss may be rinstated
only to the extent it does not exceed the loan value-

Age
If the age of the Annuizant has been, missta , any sum pay-

able or benefit accruing hereunder shall be such as the premium
paid would have purchased at the correct age. The Company
will admit age at any time upon satisfactory proof.

0

I

I

*1
I



llscelkaneous Provisions
L &-ontestability

T71s poli-cy h be incontestable after it has beeni in forccduring the liinirme of the Annuitnt for 2 years from its dae,
accept for nonpayment of.pemims. This dause shall not apply
to *any provisins rclazig to .disability bdieGs which may be
made a part of this policy. -

Policy Settlement- Deferment
-All sumns payable by th opn ne sPolicy shall be

:.payable at its Hore Office in In any
statement of this policy, any indebtednes to the Company on-.this Policy with interest "I be deducted -in determining theproceeds and the Company may at its option require that the
policy be delivered to it. The Company ray defer the granting-;f a loan (xcept a loan solely for payment Of remiums on this:policy) and the payment of i cash mender ue for the period
permitted by law but not to exceed 6. months after the applica-
tion te Eor f payment of a cash surrender value is kfeved
for .0 days or more. the ComLmny will pay interest ut 3 per cent

i a year from *he date of surreiler -tothe date of payment
4f the monthly income payment 9s computd would be lessthan $10, the Company serve the right to pay the net cash

value of this policy in iieu of such onhy coe.Income pyments may e n e only to a natural peson taking in his or he
o high. The.em y will make ach income payment at its
Home _ by check whichz must be personal 64rsed by the
Payee- c Other evident of the suvival of he payeeu be

-The C~rntract
'flu 20MISophr ih h a n~aro therefor, a aopy ofwhich is attached heieto-and Made aprhrecbstlsudes, she

~m~cnuac beweentheperdusi ad all samuents made by

the Annuitant shall, in the absence of fraud, be deemed repre--- swtatons and not warranties, and no such statement shall avoidShe' .1 or be used in defense to a claim hereunder unless it is-co.nein such application. Poli years and policy anniver-
sares shall be computed fEm the tronact Date. No agent or
other person except the President, Vice President, Secretary, orAssistant Secretaxyhas authority to modify or enlarge this con-tract or to waive anyr e of this contract.

Change of Plan"

On any anniversa while this policy is on a premium-pay-. sits te Company will exchange this policy for a participat-"Yng q on the life of the Annu.itans on any l prmu
.lfe or Endowment plan being issued by the Company at -theimae this poi was issued, for such amount ai the premiumude this_ policy would have purchased at he-date this policywaS issueds at th Woupanys then published razes, providedevidence o imsurablity satis factory -o the.Company is furnished.
T.er.change shall b.e subect to the Company's regular under-wting rales, m=ldig limits as to age and amounts of insurance,
anDd Ih new oley will contain the same provisions as arecontained i pocM of the same type" being issued by the Com-pany on date of this policy or at the option of dhe Companr
such pmisions as are contained in policies of the same type
being issued b-the Company at the date of change. The newvlic sha br the same date as this policy.and premiums under

rie* policy shall be de=e to have been paid to the same daze'
asliuna r thi policy. If the net cash valueof this lzcy exceeds, theulrash value und the new policy, the Mpan will also

*pay the difference between such net cash eau ai tabularvu d~e ww ne iq. IE die net cash-value- of thisracey_ is a d=it deValuer the -nw poki,
Aedifammbetwee a3&c net, ah value and the iabW4 cZk

M* * M YleneseePOlBcy "be Pakdto e COMPaz.



851. EMIYND, IWDWWUALS' RVWZREMBNT ACT

Mr. SL vmN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to insert in the rec-
ord statements by Mr. Marshall J. Mantler, on behalf of the Bureau
of Salesmen's National Associations and Mr. Harold Franklin, presi.
dent of the Asmociation for Advanced Life Underwriting..

The, CiAcMAM. Without objection the statements referred to will
be inserted in the record.

Thank you veh much Mr. Silverstein.
'(The material referreA to follows:)

BrATRMNr 01 MARSHALL J. MA4TXaX o BEHAL Of TE BuRAu or SFAIZM Em's
NATIOwNAL AsaocuTioNs

My name is Marshall . Mantler. I am managing director of the Bureau of
Salesmen's National Associations, Atlanta, Ga. My appearance before this com-
mittee is for the purpose of urging the favorable consideration of H.R. 10.

The nationwide membership of the various salesmen's organizations whom I
represent totals some 80000 commission salesmen. These salesmen are perhaps
the most typical example of independent self-employed persons in our modern
business world.

Our organization has supported wholeheartedly the principles of H.R. 10
since Its original conception 10 years ago. The need for this type of legislative
concept Is more apparent now than ever before. Expenses of selling have In-
creased drastically, whereas commission returns have remained the same. The
tehifgcal possibility that social security Is available to salesmen Is not ful-
filled In any instance In other situations, the social security amount Is far less
than is needed to sustain our members in their superannuated years,
The principles o( H.1L 10 represent a vital plank in an overall platform of

retirement planning for America's growing population. Our 80,000 members
aned this protection. We urge your committee to make it possible.

1 -thank the committee for the honor o appearing before it and -will make
y information in the possession of our Bureau available to the committee'

upon request.
Thank you.

STAIMrNT OF H12A3O FIANKLIN. PUSIDImT. AsoCIATIw ro ADVANCED LIvi~.Uwngwmrrio

My name is Harold Franklin. I am a practicing life insurance agent :in Cleve-
land, Ohio. As president of the Association for Advanced Life Underwritng, I
appear before this committee to urge favorable consideration of H.R. 10. The
Association for Advanced Life Underwriting Is a national organization whose
members are leading life-insurance agents throughout the United States.'

Our members, who reside in every part of this country, spend the major por-
tion of their working days in counseling on matters of life insurance protection
and problems of providing retirement Income We are continually faced with
the problem of the self-employed individual who Is and has been unable to pro-
vide adequate retirement income for himself and his family. These self-em-
ployed individuals are the people who typify the American fre enterprise sys-
tem. The great commodity,which we can export to the rest of the world is the
ability of any given Individual In this country t6 attain, through his own efforts,
a substantial measure of self-realization, and physical comfort and security.
Not only is there no reason for discriminating In favor of corporate employees
to the detriment of the enterprising Individual, but such discrimination would
I-serve the broader policies and aims of this country. As a matter of fact, the

Interests of the lndepeodent small businessman form the fiber of the essential-
strwgh of the United States It ill behooves the Government to persist In i
t legislative Oattern. which. does not give him the same benefits as his cor'.
porate brother.

I ould commend to this committee that It reaffirm the actions of the Houtsv
qf Ppresetatives, and Issue a favorable rep.,rt on ILE. 10.

14 the.last season of Congress, H.R. 10 wap reported by this committee, but
wia not acted upon by the full Senate. However# this committee's version of the
bill In the last session would not have accomplished, in full, the purposes for
which a self-employed retirement provision is intended. It would have severely
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......ST-O*RS SYNTD ICATE
-0 F AM ERI CA- 4NC

-M ,M 01, ....

.:, INVEST TM E NT C ER TIFI CAT E,...
- -"OPTIONAL SETTLEMENT PRVLEGES

IN CONSIDERATION OF THE PAYMENT TO INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF AMERICA. INC.. HEREINAFTER
REFERRED TO AS THE "'COMPANY". AT MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. BY

OF ANNUALLY IN ADVANCE AN APPLIED PAYMENT FOR A PERIOD OF TEN YEARS, THE
COMPANY AGREES AMONG OTHER THINGS SUBJECT TO THE PROVISIONS HEREINAFTER SET FORTH. TO

PAY TO THE OWNER.

* HEREIN CALLED THE "'MATURITY AMOUNT'. PLUS ANY OTHER AMOUNTS THEN DUE. AT THE END OF" SAID
PERIOD, OR AT HIS OPTION, TO PAY:

(A) SUCH AMOUNT- OR AMOUNTS. OR ANY PART THEREOF. IN TERM INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS: OR

.,-(B) INTEREST ON ALL OR PART OF SUCH AMOUNT OR AMOUNTS. IF LEFT WITH THE COMPANY FOR THAT
PURPOSE. AND TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL SUM THEREOF AT OR PRIOR TO THE END OF TEN- YEARS
AFTER MATURITY: OR

(C) SUCHAMOUNT OR AMOUNTS. OR PART THEREOF. PLUS INTEREST ACCUMULATIONS THEREON IN A
LUMP SUM. AT OR PRIOR TO THE END OF TWENTY YEARS AFTER MATURITY, IF LEFT WITH THE
COMPANY TO ACCUMULATE.

THIS CERTIFICATE IS SUBJECT TO THE PRIVILEGES, TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT ON THE SECOND,
THIRD AND FOURTH PAGES HEREOF, ALL OF WHICH ARE HEREBY MADE A PART HEREOF AS FULLY AS IF
SET FORTH ON THE FACE OF THIS CERTIFICATE.

,,,.::.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE COMeAIY HAS CAUSED THIS CERTIFICATE TO BE EXECUTED IN ITS

}.CORPORATE NAME. AT MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA. THIS DAY OF .19 •

4, A. 447' -10
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A~nImcL'z 1.MNANcZ OF mvs(a) The COMPkay apse t O -TOM-INSTALLUMT PAYUM T 5(W aga3ANUMAmi t n imes tI ste ~ 5requfredunder thepmlsdm TO t~P & l: ~ ~ em p nib ectios (aof Se cio 28 of the Act of Congress of d t eUn ted S teie umulatom -e o n anqd',terly, a1 paen t

s thC Wn Act a(19. as su povl sez atthe ebob ab uad u berd e fm
____ be r"ved ra term install(b) e to.Ma Uaty and prior to te effective dafteoselection -

to cev term instalment paynts e wxkr Article 5. shall cmotcc at linst No. ofSei Quns.the minimum reserve payment or pyminesrequired by the Drovislomnof sub- YMI. AnAggd Annual
paragraph (A) of praram b (2) of subsection (a) of said Section 28. where Soll- $26S.82 $132.09 $05.cable, plus the accumul o On such reserve pymeat at the rate of 3,3%, per 215.2S 106.96 , 3.32 1.74annumCompoundedaiMuaY enclavee of any p riod periodsof d ul 6 . ISMS1 - 96.21 " 44.97 t4.9"

7 157.50 78.26 39.01 12.98(c) From theefective daft of an election to receive term intalment pamenft. 1.47 .69.30 34.55 11.49
under ArticleS br-6. the senwemaitmalned insect herwf. s&an oesaat ON&a 139A7 69.340s34-U 1034i tde. S~-6 Cief~sveineoe~es ,mf~mmt euh 9 125M4 62.34 31.AS 1034 ..
amount. as and when accumulated at the rate of a(2% per- a ,wa , co-,_i.ded O 114.26 56-7829.30 9.A
annually. will provide the amount or umou kyabe when due. "

-.- 111 105.11 52.23 26A0 8.66(d) Reentran In resPeoo of any unapled adVance payme~tntaS dlin*W- 12 97.49 48.44 24.25 8.03-credits sdul/be as ovided in Artles 8 and 13 respectively. 13 91.05 45.24 22.5 7.50
14 85.54 42.51 21.19 7.05 3
15 80.77 40.14 20.01 6.65
16 76.60 38.06 18.97 6.31
17 72.93 36.24 18.06 6.01ARTICIA 2. QUALIFIXD I ST MNTS The Company agrees to main- i- 69.67 34.62 .- 17.26 5.74

tain mh or quali6ed Inv wmets having a value not les than the arepte 19 ,66.76 33.17 16.54 5.50amount of the certifiCae reserves required under the providoo, of ths certified. 20 .15 31.88 15.89 5.29As used herein, "qualifed i=nvmen&" means investments of a kind which life 21 61.79 30.70 1S.30 S.09
Insurance company are permitted to invest In or hold under the provision, of the 22 59.65 29.64. 14.77 4.91Code of the Dirct of Columbia. as erewfobre or hereafter amended, and such 23 57.70 28.67 14.29 4.75_' other investmexas awthe SecuriUes and. sqpe4 mmidnm of the United es 24- 55.91 27.78' .13.S 4.61ibalL by rule, regulation or order authorize s a quallf in ments Such nvest- 25 54.28 26.97 13.44 4.47- mhnts ab valued. for al purpom und t certificate, in accordance with 26 52.77 26.22 1;.07 4.35

theP~~on o md Cdewhee'ucare IO= app lucbe.veftmet to 27 51.38 25.53 -- 12.73 4.23
whichsuch provlions do not apply sall be valued in accordance with such rules. 28 50.09 24.89 12.41 4.13regulatioa or orders as the Seutte. a nd Exchangt Commission sllescrlbe 29 48.89 24.29 12.11 4.03
for the p f ioninkVe s ... . 30 47.78 23.74 11.83 3.94

ARTICLE & D3P(SJT OF ASSTS. The Company agrees to deposit and
maintain cash and 4u lified investments with one or more independent depositories
as provided by agreement with such deXotary or depostarie or ohWisw in
such manner and amount as shall be in conformity with or allowed by the proviws

Of subsection (c) of Sectn 28 of said Investment Compay Act of 1940. and the
rules, relations and orders ofsaid Securities and Exchange Commission made,
fom time to time pursuant thereto. Any assets so deposited and any assets do.
posiedin conformity with any statute or any rule, regulto order or requim-
ment of any state or of any official or agency thereof, made from time to time, shall
be deemed to be maintained by the Company under the requirements of Aticle 2.

" ATrTCLZ4. MATURITY OFCtTIJCAT. 'Tb lcertMateshall mature
at the end of ten certificate yeas, unless prior thereto it has been terminated, or an
e.ectio to receive t r Installmnt pyments under Article S has become effective.

ARTICLE 5. OPTION TO RCIvE TRM INST.,ALLMNT PAY-
MI(¢ZnF The Owner may elect to receive the amount of the reserve maintained In
respect hereof as provided In ArUcle .1 (b). and any reserve maintained under
Articles 8 apd 15. as of the effective date of the election, or any art thereof.- with

* future accumulations, in equal annual, semi-nnual. quartely or monthly term
S Installment payments, as shom in Schedule B below and as hereinafter provided.

Such election, may be made at ,maturity or at any time prior thereto after the
completion of the first certificate year. and shall be by written notice to the Com.
pany in the form herenafter required. Payments may beelected for a peiodconI
slating ofIa number of Years, not les than four nor more than thirty except that 14
at the beginning of such period. the Owner will be under age fifty, payments may
be elected for period cone-ingof a number of yrs. not less than four and not
exending beyond h e lty, but the Company shallnot be required to make
any installment payment of less than $10.00. Suchparyments shall comet
the end of the first monthly,, quarterly, .semi-annual or annual period, as the ce
may be, after tbe effective"date, of sith election. Any pat of such rmem not
elected to be received in term installment payment shall be paidin cnh aZ the
effective daft ofsuch election, eeet that if such effective date is prior to omnptm
charge equal to 1% o the eo of the r eserv o es elected to be recded Incash
over the amount of any reserves under Article 8 and/or. 15shall he dedactad..
Upon such election becoming effective, the right of the On-ner to-continue pyet
hereunder shall terminate.

RES'r,,VE SCHEDULED, A

This schedule sets f-wth the amount of the reserve. 0 lntaned under,-
Article 1 (b). at cert/fcate year-e=s attained prim to the effective date of an eieo.
don to receive tm inWllment payments from the fint to the tenth indlumi.
per $1.000 of the maturity amount bero.

Reerve at end of Certiflcat Year:

$63.44

~ 6
$546.66

$153A2

7
$654.64

$246.20
8

$63.96

$34 1.88 p424.00,

9 -10
$80.78 . 1,000.00 -

Imetallment amounts set forth In the foregoing schedule are based upon an
a mu on rit of 2 % per annum. compounded annually. For an Installment

Payment period in exess of 30 yearsinstallments will be computed on the basis
used In computing the above schedule, and the Company will furnish a similar

Achedule of installment amounts for such period upon written request.
At any time before an election under this article to receive term installment

pames has become effective, the Owner may,b y wtten notice a herein re-
q changethe term installment pa7et plan efed to any other plan whichhemih havm originally elected, ar. by written notice to the Company. cancel

theelcin
:, The noti of-an election under this Article dall be-lnthe form praribedby the.5Cny ad @hall * ty the daft. not later than the maurtydate hereof.
on which e election become effective, the number, kind and amount of
installments elected and the "id of yers for which such insllment paymms -
are to be made. The period elected sha be for a definite number of yearn without
regard towhether the Imtallments are to be paid annually, sem-annually, quarterly
or monthly. Sah election shall become effective on the date specified In nch notie.If this certificaftIs then in force.
. I At any time after the effective date of an election to receive term Installment

payments, the Owner may surrender this certificate and receive in cash an amount
equal to the surrender value thereof as of the effective date of such electioor
the maturity value if the election became effective at maturity, less the amount
of caob received at such effective date. If any, and any term installments paid, or

oft.ethen amount of the.reserve maintained inrePectthereof under
A=til I (c).whev is the larger. The Owner may at any time after the effective
daftefsch anhlcver by.aritten t eto the Company herein required,
except as to the effective date, elect to alter his existing term installmentpamn
plan and receive the thou amount of such reserve, or any part thereof, with future .
accumulations in equal annual. semi-annual, quarterly or monthly installments,
a specified in suchnotice,differing in amount. number, kind andpeo of years
of payment from such existing plan, provided that the altered istament ymet
period, together with any elapsed portion of the original period.@hall not be below
the minimum or beyond the maximum.number of years specified in the firstpa-Mgraph of this Article, nor shall the Company be required to make any payment of
less th4an D000. -In the event of an alteration, the payments t shall

mmence at the end of the first monthly, quarterly, semi-amnal or annual pay-
ment period, as the a may be, after such election. Any part of the reserve not
elected to be received in term installment payments shal be pald In cash at the
time of election; less a dharge of 1N% thereof if the orinal election to receive
such payments,became effective prior to maturity.

ARTICLE 6. OP770NTO LEAVE PROn WITH TH COMPANY
AT MATEUTY. Upon the maturity of this certificate unless at that time an
dectioa to receive term installment payments unoer ArticleS becomes effective.
the Owner, by wr notice, may elect to recei paymentWo the proceedsnt -"
avaable, or any part thereof, in any method described in the following options
or divided between them, proved that the Company shall not be required to
make an installment or interest payment of less than $10.00. At the time of such
, election- any proceeds not elected to be payable under Opti A and/or B hereof

ahadl be paid to the Owner incash.
OPTION A. To receive interest at the rate of $2S.00 per annum or $205 per

month per $1.110001 the amoun ofprceeds avaiable elected to be payable under
ths opdon for a period not exceedin ten years from the date of maturity, the
irsnt terea¢ payment being due at the end of one year or one month, an the cae

-may be.and. at the end of or at any time during such ten year period, to receive
the amount of the proceeds available elected to be payable under this option, In
cs upon the surrender of this certificate or he may leave all or take any part

There in cash and leave the balance, with the Company under and subject to
,Optio B, any accrued interest to be then paid in cash.

OPTION B. To receive the amount of the proceeds left with the Company
undr ths optin upon surrender of this certificate -stthbtand of or at any time
during a period of twenty yam from the date of maturity, in a single payment
with te a-umulatlom thereon at the rte of, 2)4% per annum, compounded.
annuay, to tbe 4ate of such surrender.

-The amout of the reser ve to be maintalinIsespecta to the Company's
liality under this Article at any time shall be such amount a and when accumv-
latedat 2% per annum, compounded annually, will provide the amount or

o. t o hereunder when due.
Theterm "proceeds available" or "proceeds then avallab'. 'as ued in this

Article., shll mean the entire amount which the Owner would have been entitled
to receive at maturity, in cash upon the surrender of this eertificaft.

After an election under this Article to receive payment of Proceeds under
Option A and/or B, the Owner mayat any time elect to rwoelvpayment of the
ge maintained in resict of the Company's liability under eiter or both of
optionss as of the effective date of such election, in term installment paymn- '

;Such electionhal be by written notice finthe form equired -by A ept-- :
that the effective dae specified therein sall be in arda -wilthe proviom
0! this. A~cde, Tb. dafctive date to so recivethe ; left udrplnA.

V.. -A
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Upon a payment in full to the Owner in final settlement at maturity or under
Article S. 6. 10 or 12. or otherwise, the then amount of any existing oan indebted-
nm. luchding principal and any accrued interest, dsa be ducted fron the
amount otherwise psyable upon such settlement. Upon the Prch P of any other
option or right enttfng the Owner to receive cash so much ofamid ca shall be
applied by the Company on the lsn indebtedness asshall be required. if any. to
reduce the same to'an amount not e s of 983% of th reduced minmum
reserve requremeut Upon thel Isuance e . or the conversion of this certfcate I"
aPaid Up Certificate under Article 1ar 13. such Paid Up Ceriite.in lien oi this
astilcte. ubal become the sole security for any loan idb!eI.s then existing.

ArrIz15. ADIrONAL C EDrT Dating each cal earr each
Stificate of this series apon which payments shall have been made so ast com-

plete a cetlficate year within such calendar year. shall be credited, as of the date
at such complton. with such amount as shall hve been dete'mlned upon by the
•Jkrd of Directors of the Company in advance of such calendar year. The amount
socredited In any calendar year shall beat a uniformrate per dollar of the surrender
wines, assbownin Article hereof. attained by suchtricatesat the completion
of the cartficate yer within such calendar year. The Bard of Directors shall have
disetim to whether any such elit dA determined upon for any calendar
yewr and s to the amount then. but no cash dividends shall be distributed to
nmockhodenof the Company during any calendis yew unless a credit fortch year
shallhave been determined upon for eac certificate of tb sedes which shall
become entitled thereto s hereinbefore provided. equal to at least oam.half of 1%
of the manidae value to be attained thereby upon the completion of the certificate
year in such calendar year. No additional credits shall be parable in respect. any
ce aficte upon the --P'e of the option, provided in Article 10. to secure a refund
of the entire amount paid heroes. The reserve to be maintained In respect of addi-
tiualo dits at any time all be such amount or amounts saW have been then
edited ;o this certificate as -- ditlo-s-Icredits, plus the accumulations on such
r' pectlve namts to have been standing to the credit of this certificate for not
lemtbama emr. from the dae of edit to ecb time, at the rate w 2%
p"m annuMUnedM annually. exmuse of any period or period of defauwt
Uv helezer t o t aificate as provided In Artice 12. or upon an election
to fteleea Pai Up Certificate as provided in Article 13 or upon the cancelation

F
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of this certificate as provided in Article 11. the then amount of said reserve sbaU
be paid to the Owner in cash. At maturity. tsid reserve shaf be paid to the Owner
in cash unless elected to be received In term Instalment payments under Article 5
or elected to be otherwie payable under Article 6

ARICLE 1. TANSFl Tunsfer of this certificate may be made upon
=equet, provided it b then in force and uncancelldon the books of the Company
and the tuasfer and the req t therefor be in writing upon a form furnished by
thaeTomay. executed as It shall require. No trader shall be valid, binding or
deemed in force as to the Company until the Compmns written aomomntsh be
endorsed ca or attached to ths certificate and'a trader fee of SIO0 paid.

ARTICl 17. MISCELANEOUS No asnt or other pe an has authority
to alter or change the terms of this ertificate or to bind the Company by any
statement. oral or written. not herein contained. The Company at its option may
dater any psyment to which the Owner may be e*tited hereunder for a period
of not more than thirty days. but ooptionl right shall not apply to any matu1iy
payment nor to ay settlement frst eected Option A or B of Atkk 6
provided that In the ewmt of such deferment, the Company shal pay interest on
the amount deferred fS the period thereof at the rate of 334% per annum. and
provided further, that any payment shall be subject to deferment as may be pro-
vided by rules. regulations or order made by the Securities and Exchece Com-
mimon of the United States. upon the terms and conditions prescribed in respect
thereto. Under all provWin of this certificate time .vall be of the emence. Theterm "certificaf yewr." as used herein. mea a period or periods for which one
year's payment or payments have been made hereon by the Owner as provided
herein, and this crtifcte maintained in force by such payment or payments for
the time for which the same have been made. Any amount to be paid by the
Company-to the Owner hereunder shal be payable, and any wtificaft Issued or
written decladton made by the Company pursuant to the provsios here( shall

,,be deliverable at the Home Oce of m d Company at Minneapolis. Minnesota.
unless othewin proided herein or otherwise elected by the Company. Nothing
contained in this certiit shall PCve the Issuance by the Company of other
securities or certificates of anothseries with such terms nd conditions as it
shall determine

Ii
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ARTICLE l1. OPTIONAL SETL EMENT IN THE EVENT OF P-MA-NENT TOTAL DISABILITY OR DEATH. Permanent total disability or deathof the Owner shall not terminate this certificate, but in such an event and the fur-nishng to the Company within six months from the date of the discovery of suchdisability by the Owner or from the date of death, of such legal proof thereof asit shall require, .then the Owner or his legal representatives, as the caue may be.may terminate this certificate by written notice to the Company and surrender
hereof and thereupon receive a refund of the entire amount paid hereon, or theamount which the Owner would then be entitled to receive in cash upon the sur-render of this certificate, whichever is the greater, provided permanent totaldisability or death occurs prior to maturity, while the Owner is not in continuous
default more than six months and before he attains age sixty or exercises an option
under Article 13 and before the effective date of an election under Article 5. Per-manenttotal disability. as herein used, shall mean a disability resulting frombodily Injury or disease occurring and originating after the issuance of this certifi-
cate,-which shall wholly and continuously prevent the Owner from engaging in
any busians or occupation or MeformIng any work for compensation or profit for
the balance-of his life.-

The option of .he fioreoing paragraph shall be subject, to the following:
(a)If this certificate Is made out in the name of one person in trust for another,

then the option may be emaciae4 only upon the death or disability of the former.
S(bi) Ifnwdeout in the names of jon tenants,then the option maybeexercloed onlyin case, of death or disability of_ the one joint-tenant who has been specificallydesignaed- either in the application or upon the assignment of this certificate astheone upon whose death or disability the option may be exercised, (c) unless

Smade-out in the name of an individual person or as stated in (a) or (b) herein,
U e death or.-disaility option shall not apply. (d) the option shal be deemedwaived if any payment be made to the Company on this certificate after such,death ordisailty .with knowledge.thereof. (e)in case of a trainer, t"s option'shall applyonly If death or diabity shall result from bodily injury or disease.
occurig ando naigas to the new owner wholly after the transfer of thiscertificateI osented to by the Company in the man provided in Article 16.

ART , 1. RIGHTS IN VEN OF DiPFAULT.'The Owner shall not be
liabe to &nV , l~msl ,tannr, ruvv,,.,. Mr m,, 29~ ..... z..,u ......... UD# aun
but the failure to make any such payment at the time specified thazfor shalconstitute a default. If the Owner shall be in continuou default for a period ofsiximanthe without having exercised the.option to receive a Paid. Up.Certificateas Provided in Article,13. the Company shall then pay the Owner the surrendervalue provided in Article'12 In cash if les thans$100, or, Ifsuch value is$100 or
mor shall issue to him a Paid Up Certificate, with terms and provisions as re-ufretby Artilde 13. Such payment. or the issuance of a Paid Up Cartificate, or

%%M of this certificate into a Paid Up.Certifte as hereinafter provided,plus payment of any amount to whicb mid Owner'sball then be entitled underArticleS and 15. shall operate to canel this certificate. In I s a Pad UpCertihcate. this cerificate may becoveted, at the option Of the company,IntoaVid Up Crtificate by appropriatendo o d. If this c art-a
sall not be.avaia, for endorsement, the Company shall deliver to the Owner ormal to him at the last additnsthen shown by its records., a written deelaratioa*of
conversion, and thereupon this certificate shall be thereby-coaverted into a Paid UpCertificate.- and.the-rights and obligations of the Owder andof the Company shallbie-the same as f a Paid Up Certificate. with terms ad pro as required byAticle13 hervof, had been issued to him , - , ,,

[
Shll not be hiter than ten =.after nmtuley*Sd the eleCtfv1dat to nW reciiv
the p rPeedeleft under =3Bahal Zbe-inter thm .. IJWya .,ermau.
In the even of such election, the povisions of -saidArticleS- -4 a
number. kind, amount and p atb a a r te
the Owner to chanff his term Dime pluvrto C44C*Indsctk!W prhr to-tieelective date. and relalito rights of the Ownerubsequentohe dec
date of an election nd Article S. Shall appy. ut the amount available thereforshall be the reserve rekw*d to in this paragraph,

ART ALEM A XlW~ The cllowlmg table sets forth a,sh dule mend-periods of from ane to twelve months duration,. inclve
an i cu eod designated, the amount which the Owner. Is required toPay thefor,.pi 0of- t tematurty "want of this cewtlf-a . . .

_hYMNWPUIOD EAM
T o1 Mo' 2 Mo., $ Mos

AMOUNT REQUIRED TO PAY THIEREFIOR.. $7M 154 131
PAYMENT-PERIOD.. . ................ 4 S Mo, 6 Mo.
AMOUNT REQUIRED TO PAY THEREFOR.. $30.58 $37.94 $45.34

PAYMENT-PERIOD................... .. 7 MOI. 8 Me. 9 Mos.
AMOUNT REQUIRED TO PAY THEREFOR.. $52." * 9.94 $67.22

PAYMENT-PERiOD ......................... 10 Mo . 11 Moa. 12 Mc.
AMOUNT REQUIRED TO PAY THEREFOR.. $74.48 $81.68 $88.92

I,-n meeti the requirements f anyCo vrent certicate the Owner maypay in advance_,ass4a ana e O t aon o&atthe abovetable for,
twelve moaebV Period, Vw 41,O.(M*0themtrrityamount hereof, or he mayPay from time to time for any period shown in adtable which is unpaid for insuchYear.-pait . In advance, the amount specified therein for such period.* per each $1.0Olof the maturity amount hereof. If any payment iS not in the
amut required Sor anyPeriod shown in aid table, ftshllbe applied in paymentof the longest period thin such year. not paid for, which It will pay in full there-under. The balance thereof or an ymnt made. if fInuicent to pay In full for.a period of at least one monthune the above table, shall be forthwith refunded
to the Owner.

- AXTICX 8. UNAPPXJD ADVANCE PAyMENfl. The excess of any
'. y nade during a.certificte year over the requiem t of such year.

's~u~cznt to pay fora Period of atMeast one mouth as shown in the table in Artle 7.
andnY payment made during sid yedIr after the requirements'thereof have beenMau-less anrunti a.Ped-o-Orefuned as hereinafter provIaed in this Article,or elected to he received in, term Instalment payments under Article S shall be'deemed an "unapplied advance payment." At the beginning of the next cwrtificate
yemaI. the- then- amount of any unapplied advance- payment or payments, withr herein Provided, if any. together with any payment then made, or so

much thereof asl Is necessary therefor. shall be applied as a payment to meet therequirements of such year, as provided in Article.%7ani anybalance remaining
* after such application if insuffident to pay In full at least one month shall beforthwith refunded to the Owner. Any part of an unapplied advance payment notso -appied. refunded or used within thirty days after the date of payment shall;bearuinterest at the rate of 2% per annum, compounded annually, from the date
Of Payment to the date of application. refundment or use. The unapplied advancepayment reserve to he maintained at any time shall be the amount of the presentvalue of the unapplied advance payment or payments, computed at the rate of 2%Per asnum, compounded annually. Upon a surrender of this certificate as providedin Artkle 12. or Upon an elcio- to m recee a Paid Up Certificate as provided inArticle 13. o upon the canceElition of -this certificate as provided i Article 11,.
the then amount of said reserve shall be paid to the Owner in cash. At maturity
sid reserve shall be paid to the Owner in cash unless elected to be received interm installment payments under Article 5 or elected to be otherwise payable
under Atce6

The surrender value between certificate year-ends shah increase in proportion
to the increase in the amount of reserve, as provided herein.

AWIXA QE 13. PAID UP C RTIFICATI. At any-time before maturity and
after this certificate shall have attained-a surrender value under the provisions of
Article 12. the Owner may discontinue payments hereon and elect to convert this
certificate into a Paid Up Certificate. Such election shall be made by written notice
to the Company, and the conversion hereof into a Paid Up Certificate shall be
evidenced by an appropriate endorsement or declaration made by the Company.

The Paid Up Certificate shall have the same maturity date that this original
certificate would have had-If continued and all subsequent payments thereon weremade by the Owner at the time pecified therefor. The obligation of the-Company
underte Paid Up Certificate shall be to pay to the Owner at maturity upon the
surrender thereof an amount equal to the surrender value attained by this original
cerificate under the provisions of Article 12 at the date of such conversion, plusaccumulations thereon at the rate of 3%% per annum. compounded annuly, tothe date of maturity. The obligation of the Company thereunder shall also be to
issue to the Owner thereof, at his option, subject to the limitations and provisions
lb the following paragraph a new installment certificate. The reserve to be main-
tained in respect of such Paid Up Certificate shall be at any time such amount as
and when accumulated at the rate of 3%% per annum, compounded annually, will
provide the amount to become due at the maturity thereof. The Owner may elect
at any time prior to maturity to surrender such Paid Up Certificate and to receive
In cash the then amount-of said reserve.

If the Company is then Issuing such certificate, the holder of the Paid Up
Certificate may elect to receive in lieu thereof a new installment certificate with
the same terms, provisions and maturity amount as this certificate. Such option
may be exercised at any time within six months from the date of the endorsement
or declaration and prior to the maturity of the Paid Up Certificate. Such new
certificate shall have the same reserves, surrender value and status In all respects,
as this certificate would have had if it had not become a Paid Up Certificate but
had been in default for and during the period that said Paid Up Certificate was in
force, except that any reserves under Article 8 and/or Article 15 pad at the time
of conversion of this certificate Into a Paid Up Certificate shall not be reestablished.
There shall be credited and applied as a payment on such new certificate as of the
date of the issuance thereof, subject to the provisions of Article 7, in the same
manner and with the same effect as if it were payment bytheOwner on amid date.
aw. amt equal to the excess of the them reserve of aid Paid Up Certificate oVer
the surrender value that had'been attained by this certificate under Article 1,
at the date of its conversion to a Paid Up Certificate. Such optional right to receive
a new Installment certificate shall be exercised'by written notice to the Company,
the payment of a fee of $1.00 and the making of a payment as provided in Artide 7
hereof. Upon the issuing of such new certificate the Company shall not be liable
for anyrefimd under Article 10 hereof on account of the death or disability of the
Owner occurring or originating during the period such Paid Up Certficate was
in effect.

ARTICLE 14. LOAN PRIVILEGE. The Compsay will loan to the Owner at
any time upon the-execution and-delivery to irof a note or loan agreement in form
satisfactory to it and on assignment d delivery of this certificate or of any Paid
Up Certificate resulting heerom, as sole security therefor, any amount not greaterthan the amount which he would then he entitled -toreiv in cash upon surrenderof this certificate as provided in Article 5.or 12, or upon the surrender of the Paid
Up Certificate. as the came may be. the said loan to bear interest at the rate to he
then fixed by the Company. but not in excess of 5% per annum, payable send-
annually In advac. The Owner may pay the loani ndebtedness at any time, or
he hepncpal thereof run until a final settlement. subject to the following

MO~ewmV Article.-I-.-
.Wheneverat or after the maturity of a loan, the total indebtedness secured

by this certificate equals the-then cash surrender value hereof, der Article S or
1,or the amount of the reserve on the Paid Up Certificate, as the case maty be,the Company may apply such cash surrender, valueorsuch reserve-in payment of

the loan 1 t s and th this certificate, or the Paid Up Certic
_~t t a he cancelled. I any term installment payment becomes due

and. ble to the Owner during the existence of a loan, such payment shall bq
app!ieby the Company. first, to the payment of Interest then due and the balance
thereof upon the principal of the loan Indebtedness, until the loan indebtedness is
fullypi or this erelficate Is ttminated as, above provided.

fcefwisad~a e.)
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st , 2nd 3rd 4th , th
$62.00 $140.00 $228.00 $324.00 $424.00

6th 7th 8th 9th 10th
$S34.00, $654.00 $749.00 $862.00 $1.000.00

!

* After s oubs i caauu~~ut,.if tbk scertificate shallnot then have
.ttol. a&cub, LArticle 12. the Owner shallhave
w*r the r ..... ge o'Wertificate, the paymenta @erViceca S m 'o wO rt o t pa asYments storeceive anew cer-
• -U ~is Mtaue t t *k"-4Ma beaX en ued sbe Company with a- -or e nd*fh -eEIgaw~t pk"Pents theen mt Im nthan those pro-
vidt for hd*l di a mM Sts mde hereo9 s credit togetherwlththe paymp* then madeby thpe Ow to he applied as i uhcei nWayentine'pamenOwb made byheOwneumsuch neor certificate, Mpethtthe Company *t ItsopininIe of issuing a liew certificate SUay elect not

:to cancelth" certificate' hut to endowu and return -the SaLIm a"rImmt withcrdtfor PSaentaade s.btsaIcrdt salbe ad an mQppleadvance payment.
A deft whb as not eondauri d for a period of, six"Imovths may, be termi-aited by the pon paymets suc emm n shall be-deemed arestan oftubOcertifice tsaPriodta this e cate is In default,

nothingshalt accrue to the Own devalue oft certificate nor therestrves reqtiubed for it 4-da i ncrease, ago upon may asuchzetatement of theCatfcate the due date of each unpald Insament and the nuturity date of the
certificate ds..be deferred for a- period of time equal to such period of default;
pr vhow er, the' vmw. at his option, may reinstate by paying the instal-
It payment, under te Payment-Perioda Schedule In Article 7. sufficient to cover
the payment peio periods for which a yment or payments could have beenmade during mid default period tm d by such reinstatement. together with,
Interest upon such parent at a rate then to be determined by the Company.
but not in excess of5 5 per annum., for the period of default terminated by such
Payment, with the sie effect as if such default had not occurred.

AI TIE 12. CASH SURRRNDZR OpIraN. The Owner may at any
time pdor tomatutlty and to the effective date of section to receive term
In$tat payments under Article 5 and to'the ismmace of a PadUp Certificate
or the'conv ion'of this certificate thereto under Article I'l or-13. surrender this
certificate to the Company at its Home Office and receive the then amount of the
cash surrender value hereof. Such value during the first certificate year shall be
equal to the then.amount of reserve payment or payments required in respect
heeo asprded In Artilc I (b) of this Cgrtificate, and tLerefter-,tt -he then
amount of the reserve maintained in respect hereof as provided in Artick I (b).
less a surrender charge of not more than 20 of the maturity amount-hereoi w
more than 15% of such reserve, whichever is thelsser.

Thesurrender vale per $1.000 of the maturity amount bre for the endi
each certificate year shall be as follows: ,

i
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ARTICLE 9. PAYMENTS LIMITED. Payments to be made hereon by
- the "wner are payable only in installments and he shall not be permitted to make

in any year, orin any period of twelve months, a payment or payments aggregating
more than 20% of the maturity amount hereof, nor shall the Owner be permitted
to make any payments prior to maturity aggregating in amount more than 120
monthly payments hereon.

44
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penalized stockholder-employees of small corporations and would have with-
drawn from them adequate retirement benefits. I urge the committee to re-
consider the actions It took in the last session of Congress and topass H.R. 10
substantially In the form in which the bill was approved by the House.

I appreciate the privilege of being permitted to appear before this committee
and put at the committee's disposal the services and facilities of the Association
for Advanced Life Underwriting.

Thank you.

(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of
the record:)

[The Information contained In this letter was requested on p. 167]

WASHINoNON, D.C. Auvst 8, 1961.
Hon. HAmmy F. Bysi,
Chairman, Senate Oommittee on Finase,
New Senate Offloe Buidlng,
Wahington., D.C.

DzA 8ENATOR ByiD: On July 28, 1961, Mr. Gerhard A. Much, assistant gen-
eral counSel of the Mutual Life Insurance CO. of New York, representing the
American Life Convention, Life Insurance Association of America, Life Insurers
Conference and the National Association of Life Underwriters, appeared before
your committee durng its consideration of H.R, 10, a bill encouraging the self-
employed to establish retirement plans.

During the course of Mr. Munch's testimony he recommended certain amend-,
ments which would be necessary In order for life insurance, endowment, andt
annuity contracts to compete as funding media under the provisions of th bill
At the conclusion of his tetimonY, Mr. Munch was asked If he would submit
to the committee language which, in our estimate, would effect the necessary
changes.

We are happy to submit our suggestions for possible amendments tp the bill
and we are attaching them to this letter.

Your# very truly,
AMzwoAN LIz CONVENTION,
GLENDoN-E. JoHNSox,

Assoolate General Couneel.
Luw INsuR.NO AssoOauTION or Ammuoa,
RUGENZ M. ToooA,

Vice Presidext and General CoineeL

AMENDMENT8 TO H.R. 10, THE SELF-EMP1i4O INDvzDMuLs A!X REIVREMRNT A6T
or 1961, IMPLEMENTING THE RECOMMENDATIONS MADE Jrtr 28, 1961, Bzrosz
'THEi SJENATE FINANCE COlzi'rEu oN BN,&ALr OF THE AMERICAN LIFE CoNvrN-
TION, LIFE INsURANCz AssociaTIoN or AMERICA, LIFE INSURERS COxryzRECs
AND THE NATIONAL AssooATioN or LnF UNDRWWIS

Item 1. Exoess contributions on behalf of owner-employee.
Amend the last sentence of proposed section 401(e) to read as follows:
"For purposes of this subsection and subseotion. (d) (6), the amount of any

contribution which; is applied to the palfment of premiums or other cotsdera-
tions under a life insurance, endowment, or anwit, oontract, or which Is al1o-
cable (in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his dele-
gate) to the purchase of life, accident, health, or other insurance, shall not be
taken Into account."
Item 2. Bank trustees

Amend the second sentence of proposed section 401(d) (1) as follows:
"This paragraph shall not apply to a trust created or organized outside the

United States before the date of the enactment of this subsection if, under
section 402(c), It is treated as exempt from taxation under section 501(a) on
the day before such date; or to a trust which uses polices, centraot* and services
of a lfe insurance company eWoilvelV to fund the benefIts pre#ribe# by the
trust."
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Utem 8. MAWI dietrObU00tos e. eweorW **94W peeis Pleso
Amend proposedm-ection 401 (a) (8) (B) as follows:
"(8)'A trust shall not constitute a alfed trust uuder this section unless,

under tho plab of which such arsl i part, the entire tnterO* of each

M(B will be distributed, commenclng not later than such taxable year,
(1) in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or hiks elo-
gatet over the- life of such employee (or over the lives, ot such employee and
hi. spouse orea depeodes~t (as deflsd in oeottoo 12) ) , or om*r a erot, er-
ftin nsot to eavoeed 15 year*, wohlhet'er 4e longer, or (it) in accordauce with
such regulations, over a period not extending beyond the life expectancy of
such employee or the life expeetpucy of such employee and his spouse.

Item. 4.Ooverege requfremesute
Amend the first sentence ot proposed section 401 (a) (10) as follows:
"(10) it- 1

N(A) (I) one day in each quarter In the taxable yeav at the Visa,
ab temple baa oretban8plteofrsuch

d rvIe t rent, or future contributions for any owner-

then a tut shall be'a qualified trustnder this secti only if awh si-
Sovee a&W 30 year~ oriar aigap~o tepomeat og 8 mns or more

pnl4 orn4 the e ha". a -o O'

Item &k DOWWbvto of d~at prooowde
"Amend 0 oposed seetlob 401(d) (7), by strike thle' eod at tho e11 ther~

and substituting a senicolont and addingt the oll owing lablu' 00i"ro~de,
howffer, Tat distribution mar be continued ,In otcootaupe with. sunbsion

(& (S)() (1) 'thl~benefifary who Is the spout* or a'dependeat (as defined In
section 152) of the employee for the remalfidsr of the Oetod certilA spepfied."0

NwAtsAs~uni Kuiu'uox DsrAL Soowrv,

Senator HileYton, LvLn.ut1191

DEAR .83ATON, BMu: The Nortb"aaem~ K"Owlty Ppt, Societj reQUes

rWeVfthat Vapaag of this bill would not oply reqiove the discrinlnation
aW."~s tte self-enqloyed individua), btqt tbat Itwq~ curb In# tion and on-
courl~w savings

Thank you.
very truly yours,-

PJS Ilease inqlude this eoerespondenee in -the record of the hearings.

Vnt k DzS&M1r DmT*~ Sftt*Yt
AlkW.y N.Z' J*U*i *l' 1961.

Senator Hay P. Bvn,
Bsw@ F)ssvioe CowAPASeet

43019 ftO P~;, 1Mepres~atin#, the Third X)4striet Denta Socety of the
to As to ou our dep$, to be h441oded in the,

recq ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~pm o4yu erns~ tv b~~saeo the Keoab bill (H.W, lOWi
T*6I bil Is ot utmost 4uportance to us as plf-exployed IndIviduni by permitting
us0 to eer taxeu on money set aside for fetlreinent purposes

Your assistance and support In this matter will be greatly appreciated.
petuly yours, out1 azwI...

LUpkeisp counsel.
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TinsuuAN MAWssoAwx

Re Belf.Employed Individuals Titx B tremenit Act oC 1961.
HOn. HAus? F. BinD

$f'R 13w $zuTOs Bya: Mhi letter Is addressed to you by the Oopnsdtts*
oil omployeei Trusto, Trust Division, the American Bankters Assoclatioa. It
Is written In behalf of the banks and trust companies of the oftntry which
will be charged with fiduciary'duties In the management Of funds that my be
established undeO the Self-Manployed Individuals To$ Rletirement Act. 166o010
appearance before your committee on June 18, 190, and in ok* Witt* Bto
monts relative to similar previous acts under consideration,, we Indicate -our
coern'that the technical provisions of !ho legislation will enable the funds to

Smamwged to'the greatest a~ nt~ge of those citen tatthey aorq ni~
bel TblettlK In, teW sant sprit.

The Senat tly has pending be(or it 11 Introduced on January 4i
16,by xSmathers, referred 'to as . to I bill follows very dosl
bils ythe House of R eeentative Iiit o previous, SWON 09

then referred to as-. but to modified talm account of certain
In ted in ben ef our commi 1959 and 1M6. I-

(1) Popinion, sect N(. 1 A8) rs-- ofh ara a i t on e ral pov

andp t.7)staC0004 bienalifl adeunless

tire tht ti b ae In wtheI
caeIf ane w(aenloe to thbax e ea n l h as ttl w 7l

an an h a nte anpoee y t. tn ul ber n he atansm
the agen o periremente, wh1h e hieh catul. btwud tt e
qat tat If d ar tob a e n 0 eido le amn.
Io ec I * laae tha t ino ,ofu onyo etion

iresmabl, tis i intnde to 1ii nhsa ecie thved trbytols
but, rter, hei e &Witi whc ditrbti ustoemd oa tha pret
uresonaly og de errlocdsbtion s 46weer the efe o theowr-

odinte thadsption o uive' bnftt betmette needt s alehi
case of! is wn-ldt the act & yl ner Iuny pceo pauq(Ju a s*0

andoIn te otepan or e emloyse -) taz ye i n wh e attr
quir thatI ir t an tetpeo b a e 1riout n WhlMme na lls
cmmec a b lat neir h to buii te hmay t ntin on l uulon hall
o hep oyeer and i pue o vrapro o xe eodterM

sinSr ttn woalso draw to retri fct thaigt uande existng plas poid aneloye
fo'dsgt the dispositiondw of eesedvvo boeeis tobtethe ne~npo poedO s-
tA*Vwtlpp (a) ( 19d wuto toe faet trhs peit t tIgn (jutbas
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whip- distributions could be made to a minor, which limitations would depend
on facts completely extraneous to the minor's situation.

It is suggested that proposed section 401(a)(8) might well be completely
deleted from the bill until a thorough study has been made of its ultimate effect
on the many thousands of existing plans. -In the alternative, it is suggested
that distributions should be permited over or within (1) the respective lives
or life expectancies of the employee and his spouse or any dependent designated
by him as his beneficiary, or (i) the minority of any minor beneficiary, or
(i0) a period of 15 years, whichever is the longer.

Further, it would seem reasonable that the provisions In application to owner-
employees and their beneficiaries In proposed section 401(d) (7) should be
made comparable to those suggested immediately above.

(2) Proposed seotiu 503 (1) (1).-Th s section defines prohibited transac-
tions as any in which a trust directly or indirectly pays to certain proscribed
persons any. operation (4o matter how reasonable) for personal services
rendered to the tiu*'or acquires for the trust any property from such proscribed
persons or sells any p Voet to s pir sh (rftcrdless of whether the ac-
quisition or ale Is for an adequate consideration). e

Thes appear to be arbitrary provisions which may be Intended to same or
eliminate tax audits.- Are we at sob a poInt In this legislation that we must
substitute the arbitrary copVenieM of tbe tax auditor for the rule of reason
In the conduct of our citUsen' affa s
For e xaVe, suppose an association of lawyers sets tip a restrictive retire.

meant plan for its members. To comply with the arbitrary provisions of proposed
section ON(), must the association employ outside attorneys for required legal
work or, In the alternative, must any member doing the legal work devote his
services without any compensation whatsoever for his time? Actually the
penalty for a prohibited transaction, weh is a complete loss of tax exemption
of the fund for at least 1 year, is sufficlently severe of itself.

It is suggested that the provison dealing with this same subject In S. 59 Is
preferable and more In'keeping with the American spirit. This provision Is
I. 5 is found in proposed section 405(d) (8) wherein--"* * the term prohibited transaction' means any transaction in which

the trustee-
"(A) * *" 0
"(B) pays more than reasonable compensation for personal services

rendered to the fund to;18(C) * * *
"(D) acquires for the fund any stock, securities, or evidences of

Indebtedness for more than an adequate consideration in money or
moneyls worth, fro, or sells any stock, securities, or evidences of
Indebtedness of the fund for less than an adequate consideration in
money or money's worth to,

any -person described in section 508(c) (for tlis purpose treating each
member of the plan as the grantor of the trust) * *

We will be pleased to have the opportunity to discuss these points with your
technical staff if that would be feasible. As a matter of convenience, we can
be reached through Mr. Charles IL McNeill, assistant general counsel, the
American Bankers Association, 780 15th Street NW., Washington 5, D.C., tele-
phone Rxecutive 8-1889.

Very truly yours,
OM P. BRoNsToN,

7hafrm, Committee on Employees Trusts,
Trust Divisoi

STATEzMNT O7 A1T2BU3 J. PA=Aw, MOUNT V=WON, OHIO

Mr. %airman and gentlemen, I am Arthur J, Packard, of Moupt Vernon, Ohio.
I own an operate seven small hotels in the State. I appear before you as
chairman of the Governmental Affairs Committee of the American Hotel Associa-
tion. Our membership comprises the greet Majority of the representative hotels
and larger motels throughout the country with approximately 612,000 room$ in1
nearly 8,000 operating unit&.

We are concerned with H.L 10, the Keogh bill, which is currently pending be-
fore your committee. We think It s significant that, for the second time, the
House approved this legislation In this first session of the.87th Congress. With-
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out doubt, the opponents of this measure feel that It would involve lost revenue.
To some extent this may be so. At the same time, 'e think the Congress has
an obligation to remove a long-tinie Inequity in the revenue code. It seems that
most tax legislation and administrative actions Involves tightening of the regu-
lations, and increasing the tax liability of our citizens, but that Inequtes In
the code are seldom corrected if they involvV any benefit to the taxpayer. We
are very sure that this Is an unwitting develooment. But It should be given full
weight by your committee as you ponder the inequities of this situation.

As long as corporate employees and employers have been able to set up retire-
ment programs, tax free, It seems most unfair that the same privilege has not
been accorded proprietors and partners, or the s-called self-employed. We are
not In position to deny or confirm the estimates of revenue loss issued by Secrm
tary of the Treasury Dillon and ,other spokesmen for the administration, who
seemed somewhat critical of H.R. 10. It is natural, however, that they Would
oppose the Idea of surrendering any current tax revenue, and it Is possible that
such viewpoint shaped their thinking.

May I respectfully observe that the hotel bustinese, frequently labeled the
seventh largest industry In the country, Is today the victim of many situations
where we believe that we are being squeezed, or discriminated against, by the
revenue code. Let me cite a few Instances where we are the victims of what
appears to be some form of discrimination.

1. First, we have long contended that we are subject to more emdse taxes
than any other industry in the country. Most of these levies, enacted during
wartime, are still with us.

2. Also, we have repeatedly sought to have the tax-writing committees of the
Congress hold hearings during which testimony can be presented on the prac-
tice by which tax-exempt establishments are openly competing with us for
public business. Seven or eight years ago, the then Secretary of Commerce,
George Humphrey, estimated before the House Ways and Means Committee that
upward of 10 percent of all retail and service business was being done by tax.
exempt groups I can tell you that the percentage has certainly grown In the
field of catering to nonmember groups, In housing and In the service of food
and beverage. Meanwhile, our own business has dropped to a point where the
loss of a number of such functions, which have always been served by our hotels
and restaurants in the pastU can easily mean the difference between red and
black ink at the end of the year. In spite of this, there has been no opportunity
to present information on this subject slzce 194, and the Internal Revenue
Service has apparently been unable to enforce the statutes even though we give
them specific evidence of instances where the law and the regulations are being
violated.

& Also, the President's tax recommendations, now pending before the Ways
and Means Committee, include the establishment of a tax credit incentive pro-
gram. This plan under proposed revisions would offer most Industries up to an
8-percent tax credit on equipment and furnishings purchased, with a useful life
of 6 years or longer. However, the President's recommendation specifically
excludes hotels from such benefits. It ts argued that any business whose major
income stems from dividends, interest, royalties, or rents should not have those
tax benefits which are accorded other segments of business. But hotels are not
in the rent collecting business as is real estate, but are a vigorous service indus-
try and certainly should not be classed with those more fortunate who simply
collect rents, clip coupons or cash royalty checks.

As a matter of fact, our Industry is in grave peril today. Our occupancy has
been straight down year after year ever since 1946, with no single Interruption
to that trencL And according to the accounting firms which service our industry,
our 1960 earnings were below those of any preceding year, going back to 1941.
You probably wouldn't believe it, but we have figures to show that the Federal
tax alone, paid by a sample hotel In a large city, totals more than $2 a day per
room, whether that room Is occupied or not. In many Instances this Federal
tax exceeds our payroll costs, which run as high as a booming 42 percent of
Income.

Our Industry calculations show that 70 percent of our hotels have 100 rooms
or lees, so that by and large, we represent small hotels and motels, the great
bulk of which are operated by proprietors or partners. (The 1968 (0nsus of
Business shows that, out of a total of 29,208 hotels In the country, 28,243 were
unincorporated.) 8o, this legislation would be much more helpful to our people
than It would be to many industries which consist primarily of large business
establishments, operated by corporate groups.
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The 1954 Hotel ensus the last for which all figures are available, showed
that three-fourths of all hotels in the country were less than 100 rooms so that
omclal dafawould appear to confirm our estimate of 70 percent. We are not
regarded as essential, by various Federal departments, until a national emergency
strikes. Then, overnight, the military descends upon our hotels, using them
to capacity, or taking them over for housing and feeding of military and civilian
personnel During the last war there were hundreds of hotels, which did full-
time war duty. But when the emergency was over, and the military withdrew,
we had to go into court And sue for sufcient allowance to rehabilitate the prop-
erties. So we do have problems, gentlemen, of which the general public is not
aware. This is the reason why we vigorously support the Keogh bill, since, under

net operating conditions, few if any of our small operators have any reserve
left, after taxes, with which to build up a retirement program for them-

selves and their employs.
We respectfully urge your committee to give careful study to the proposal

that $2,500 per year, or 10 percent of income, whichever is the lesser, may be set
up as a retirement fund, tax free, by self-employed persons who provide similar
protection for their employees.

The OAnAi. The committee will adjourn.
(Whereupon, at 1:80 p.m., the committee adjourned, subject to the

call of the Chair.) 0 -
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SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS TAX RETIREMENT ACT
OF 1961

MAY 9, 1961.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. KEOGH, from the Committee on Ways and Means, submitted
the following

REPORT

[To accompany H.R. 10]

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 10) to encourage the establishment of voluntary pension plans
by self-employed individuals, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill
as amended do pass.

The committee amendments are technical amendments which
appear in the bill, as reported, in line type and in italic type.

I. SUMMARY OF BILL

Your committee's bill is designed to encourage the establishment of
voluntary retirement plans by self-employed persons by extending to
such plans, and to self-employed individuals covered thereunder,
many of the favorable tax benefits present law now provides in the
case of qualified retirement plans established by employers for their
employees. To accomplish this purpose, self-employed persons are
treated for retirement plan purposes as the employers of themselves.
As employers, as with other employers, they are permitted to deduct
contributions (within specified limits) made to pension or profit-
sharing plans for the benefit of themselves, and such other employees
as may be covered under the plan. As employees, as with other
employees, they are not taxed on such contributions made for their
benefit, or the income thereon, until they receive the funds upon

,retirement or otherwise. Benefits for the self-employed individual
may not, under the bill, begin before age 59% (except in case of early
disability or death) nor later than age 70%. The retirement inconfe

57006--61-1
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credit will apply to retirement benefits distributed to self-employed
individuals.

'By treating self-employed individuals as employees under retire-
ment plans there are brought into play (although with material modi-
fication) most of the statutory and administrative rules presently ap-
plicable to such plans. The bill establishes special rules to govern
retirement plans which cover self-employed individuals who own more
than a 10-percent interest in their business (designated in the bill as
owner-employees). Self-employed individuals who do not own more
than a 10-percent interest in the business are t eated'in genei &l as are
all other employees.
. Generally, a self-employed person who owns more than a 10-percent
interest in his business is allowed under this bill to contribute to a
retirement plan for himself and, if he has three or fewer employees, to
deduct from his gross income, up to 10 percent of his self-employment
earnings or $2,500, whichever is smaller, each year. If he has more
than three employees the ratio of contributions to his self-employment
earnings must not exceed the ratio of contributions to wages of any of
his employees; otherwise, there is no limitation. However, contribu-
ti6ns for such, employees .must, be nonforfeitable at the time they are
made. Also, if he has more than, three employees the plan may not
exclude any employee (other than part-time, seasonal, and temporary
employees) who has at least 4 e of service

The retirement fund which 'this hit allows self-employed persons to
establish must be lodged with a bank as trustee (or as custodian if
contributions are invest6d in stock of a regulated investment com-
pany)* it may be invested in annuities with an insurance company
or in face amount, certificates; or it may beplaced in ca new series of
U.S, Government bonds described in the bill. These ne'w bonds will
be nontransferable, nonredeemable before retirement, and issued only
in the names of individuals. They are intended to provide a con-
venient and simple form of investment for retirement funds..

More than 7 million self-employed persons who pay income taxes can
establish retirement plans, under this bill, Because self-employed
persons generally have only a limited number of employees, their
retirement plans will ordinarily be much smaller in scope than most of
the corporate plans already in existence. These new small retirement
plans -wouldi, if present law rules were not supplemented, also Offer
somewhat greater opportunities for abuse. than, do large corporate
Plans. For this :reason, tighter rules for these retirement plani re
believed to berieceesary.J:

IL RzAsos "ia om BmL

,The primary reaeo for t biU is toW give self-employed. porsoos
access to retirementt plans ou a rewo&4jy isnilar basis- to,; tosat
acor4ed oorpor~te .stokholder emploToe,. , Jt. thus" coirroot, dise-
.orminaioa in. present: law undet which selfr.employed individuals.nd partners Pre p-evented from particatung in retirement plans
established fr the benefit of ri te4r, employees although owner-;mnagers of .corporationarmay do~so,: . .,...: - ...,, .

In .9 46 he Treasury Departmet reeognired thet _reent law did
not give self-eloyed persons, tAxc treatment for their, retirement
savings comparable, to that accorded to employees covered by em-
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ployer-financed pension plans. In 1960 the Treasury Department
submitted an approach to the retirement problem of self-em poyed
persons which was different, from earlier legislative proposals, In
effect the approach submitted by the Treasury Department Would
have granted self-employed individuals tax treatment comparable to
that received by employees now covered by qualified pension plans
by permitting them to participate mi pension plans in much the same
manner as employees. Th' approach, however, would have imposed
additional restrictions on the participation of self-employed persons
in qualified pension plans and would hiave imposed simiar restrictions
on the participation of orprate-o n such plan. P
the tent that'this bill, as a ed by yur comm treats self-
employed indviduals as', a es for the pixrpose of pe n them
to participate in ualife 8ensin plas it Wo' to the propose at ad
been submitted y t easury In vi w he revenue in
volved) 'the omiso of other of the pr O y .ubm te4
Treasury approach, nd the rel Ions ige al aspects of x
reform, the, prese T ryas Dpa e tpr the v
that this pobe aduld b onsi eo next 'a bo/sh. d ,. 1 1r' e;ro.

based tax reform ,
The bill seeks encourage self- e erso to tab Ih voW4-

tary pans in or er to make some $io' for ',i, own re irenent.
However, if the elf.-emp. a.s re tb Oe e plyees,
the bill requires Pr]ovI or
who has more t an, yea eservi if1
make deductibl ot oibuins o n eoveri iq*,o
mch as a self-e i Odjo .n
tributions he ;nak f i; 14 N
to require that e, "ap. ves rig hus,
there are mo6re ilia~ thee einpwy , contati Lions, for em inuo,
ful vested attht* ;tho. + re ae..

Your committee has rovidedt e 5" a requireme
case of plans covering -empl9yed pe s with more t three
employees because such a more .g resemble exis g ension
plans than do those wic co self-employed p thre or
fewer employees In, the latter common for en
ployees to leave the employ ofseLf.employed person atar only a short
pengd of service.: For oxamplt,:m in.a.y Cs.reoeptjonstW, tenog-
raphre, and other employees oftn plan to work foronly few year
after whch they.may mnshry,. und loa their. empkyment. Itwwl
be difI ult :both from the: oslfemnployed person' stand ot. andi
from,. the; standpoint of -the Intern&l ReveAnei:.$ervice,', ovase.
the operation. of , countless small. plasA 0o ng longlparta, ea-ployee. Whos , whereabo uts mnay. be iunInowi T - dfltiuty"i monly

partilly, offset 6by.,,a 3+year: service quire"rOt -for coverage of ema--
ployees.,', Thix, your,0mmite' .0 il se.aself- played
person with three or;,fewer employees ,to estol ,ah.[pousoi ;pln
Covering, ,them, .:., On .the.qther the bill not, da * ourag ,r
prevent such a self-em loyed individual from including hip. eimplokefs
under a; psion plan sf. h.,desires .to do. so, -.To the -ontror, your
committWe, believe, many a. self-employed person, wit4 t.reer .
.employees: Wioud o4esir.to cover. s , employeoinder a penso., ,pla i
ifthe could u ake deductible coatibutaous fou himse[ .: Jo thi!rospet,
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your comifflfttoo's bill should encourage the establishment of sucht phau4,
thus broadening the scope of employee pension plan coverage.

The bill allows contributions to .retirement phns to be a deduction
for incono tax purposes at the time these contributions are made,
but requires that retirement benefits when received be subject to
taxation. The bill thus allows deferment of tax on certain forms of
savings set aside for retirement, but limits the amount of these
retirement savings of self-employed persons which are so treated.
$ince the self-employed ers.-on is viewed as both an employer and
as an employee, this deferral is consistent with present 11w, under
which employers are permitted to deduct contributions to qualified
pension plans for their employees, while employees are not required
to inclu he in their incomes suct contributions, or the income thereon,
until they are received as benefits under the plan.

Your committee is of the opinion that extending the coverage of
individuals under voluntary retirement plans is in the public interest,
and that stlf-employed persons should have the opportunity to obtain
retirement benefits on substantially the sano basis as do corporate

'owner-mnagu.em. The bill will make self-employment somewhat
more attractive than at present compared to emnploynnt with a
corporation, and will thus help to keep small business strong and
independent professional practice thriving.

Under the bill there are some differences between rules covering
retirement plans which include self-employed individuals and rules
covering employee pension plans. These rules are considered neces-
saey because of the unique characteristic of self-employment. Gen-
orally, the special rules require that owner-employees having more than
there employees give them greater vested rights than they might
obtain under the pension plan of a corporation. The special rules in
the case of owner-enployees with three or fewer employees generally
impose rigid restrictions on amounts of contributions which are made
tax deductible.

III. PHIESENT LAW

Present law accords favorable tax treatment to pension and profit-
sharing plans established for the exclusive benefit of employees or
their beneficiaries. Employees covered under qualified plans are not
taxed currently on contributions made on their behalf to these plans
by their employers nor on the income from amounts so contributed.
Instead, the employees generally includethe benefits from such plans
in taxable income only in the year they are received or made available.

The deferment of tax on retirement benefits until ultimate distribu-
tion applies whether or not the employee has vested (non-forfeitable)
rights in the contributions made on his behalf. Typically, under
corporate plans the employee does not have immediate vested rights
to dl such contributions, although plans vary considerably; they
range from immodiate vesting to vesting after reaching a certain
number of years of service or attaining a specified age, or upon actualretirement, I ,

The income of trusts established to administer qualified pension
,plans is exempt from income tax. Similarly, the Life Insurance
Company Income Tax Act, of 1959 granted exemption, fully effective
in 1961, to income on insuran6e, reserves established in connection
with qualified pension plans. In addition, under present law, em-

I
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ployers are permitted to take tax deductions (within specified limits)
or their contributions to qualified plans. Toie law grants this favored
tax t reatnout only to retirement plans which do not discriminate as
to coverage, contributions, or benefits in favor of employees who are
stockholol, officers, or supervisors, or employees who are highly
compensated.

A qualified retirement plan cannot provide a higher rate of contri-
bution or benefit for higher paid employees than for lower paid em-
ployees, or for shareholder employees than for those who are not
shareholders. However the dollar amount of benefits or contribu-
tions for the higher paid employees may be larger than for the lower
paid employees, provided that such amounts constitute a uniform
percentage of the compensation of participants.

Under appropriate circumstances, the private plan may be inte-
grated with the social security system; if thus integrated, the propor-
tion of social security benefits not attributable to the employee's
own contributions is taken into consideration in determining whether
the benefits paid by the private plan meet the nondiscrimination test.
Under the law and administrative rules the benefits of the higher
paid employees, after being combined with a designated portion of
social security benefits, must not be larger in relation to salary than
the similarly combined benefits of lower paid employees.

Under existing law more than 50,000 corporate pension plans have
been established. These plans cover nearly 20 million employees and
have, at the present time, somewhat more than $40 billion hi assets.
Corporations contribute more than $4 billion per year to qualified
retirement plans. IV. Rmvt,NuE EFIEcr

The revenue loss under your committee's bill is estimated to
range from $325 to $358 million in a typical full year of operation.
This estimate of revenue loss assumes that not all of the self-employed
persons in various groups will establish pension plans, and that only
part of the maximum allowable deduction will be taken in many
cases. The percentage of maximum allowable deduction assumed
to be taken ranges from 15 percent, for the group of self-employed
individuals with incomes of less than $3,000 to 66 percent for those
with incomes of over $20,000. Since the provisions of the bill would
be applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31 1961
and since many taxpayers who will ultimately avail themselves of
the progrfun w1ll not do so immediately, the revenue loss for fiscal
year 1962 is estimated at $125 million.

V. Erjczmvi DAT

The provisions of this bill are made applicable to taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1961.
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VI. GENERAL EXPLANATION OF BILL

A. SELF-EMPLOYED PERSONS AS OWNER-EMPLOYEES

The bill provides a series of special requirements for qualification
of retirement plans which cover self-employed individuals (sole pro-
prietors and partners) having more than a 10-percent interest in the
business with respect to which the plan is established. Under the
bill, such self-employed individuals are characterized as "owner-
employees." However, in some situations, the bill imposes restric-
tions upon all self-employed persons regardless of their percentage of
ownership. (For example denial of capital gains treatment on lump-
sum distribution and the denial of the estate and gift tax exclusions.)
Partners who do not own more than 10 percent of their business also
are permitted to participate in pension plans, but because they are
not owner-employees plans covering them will, in general, be governed
by the nondiscriminatory rules of present law, except where the bill
imposes additional restrictions upon self-employed individuals generally.

B. SELF-EMPLOYED RETIREMENT PLANS

Subject to limitations, your committee's bill would allow self-
employed individuals (including partners) to be covered in qualified
retirement plans. This would permit self-employed individuals to
secure the benefits of current tax deductions, plus a tax-free buildup
of pension fund investments, by establishing a plan which meets the
requirements of the Internal Revenue Code. The bill treats plans
coverhig self-employed persons under new rules established for that
purpose. If the self-employed person is an owner-employee, the
requirements applicable to a plan covering him will depend upon
whether he has more than three employees.

Plan8 covering owner-employees uith more than three employee.-In
the case of an owner-employee with more than three employees, the
plan must provide retirement benefits for all employees (except part-
time and seasonal employees) who have more than 3 year's service
and contributions for such employees must be vested at the time they
are made. Although the present law provides that some employees
may be excluded from pension plan coverage on the basis of a "reason-
able classification," your committee believes it desirable to require an
owner-employee with more than three employees to cover all of his
employees except seasonal, temporary, and part-time workers, and
full-time employees who have less than 3 years of service. With
these exceptions employees must be covered whether they are salaried
employees or wage earners, and whether or not they work in different
departments or enterprises. Under present law, retirement plans
can exclude employees with up to 5 years of service. Moreover,
under the bill, as approved by your committee, rules applicable to
plans covering an owner-employee with more than three employees
Will continue to apply, even after the number of employees drops
below four. Thus, these rules, once applicable, will be permanent.

Plans covering owner-employeea with three or fetoer employee .- In the
case of owner-employees with three or fewer employees, the bill does
not require coverage of those employees. However, those employees
may, as under existing law, be covered under a qualified pension plan
if the owner-employee desires to provide retirement benefits for then.
If they are 'covered, the plan, or the portion of the plan, covering em-
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ployees must not discriminate between those employees, and there
must be no discrimination as between owner-employees. But as
between employees, on the one hand, and owner-employees, on the
other, the nondiscrimination rules will not apply.

It is not required that contributions on behalf of employees of such
an owner-employee be vested when they are made, but under a new
requirement of the bill, made applicable to retirement plans generally,
contributions or benefits for employees must be vested upon termina-
tion of the plan or upon complete discontinuance of contributions
under the plan.

C. SELF-EMPLOYMENT EARNINGS

The measuring rod for deductible contributions for self-employed
persons is "self-employment earnings." Under your committee's
bill, a proprietor or partner may be covered under a qualified retire-
ment plan if he has such earnings. For purposes of this bill such
earnings are defined generally to mean net earnings from self-employ-
ment as in section 1402(a); that is, the net income "derived by an
individual from any trade or business carried on" by him or by the
partnership of which he is a member. This definition includes per-
sons who have net earnings from self-employment even though they
do not pay a self-employment tax for example, because they also
have wages (as employees of another business) of at least $4,800.
Such a person is permitted to participate in an owner-employee plan
even though contributions also are being made for him under a quali-
fied plan of his employer. Moreover, the bill also permits doctors
and ministers, as well as certain persons who work in their own homes,
and commission salesmen (other than full-time life insurance sales-
men who are treated under present law as employees for pension
purposes) to participate even though they do not have net earnings
from self-employment within the meaning of the Internal Revenue
Code.

D. LIMITATIONS ON DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS FOR SELF-EMPLOYED

The bill restricts the amount of deductible contributions which
may be made by or for an owner-employee covered by a plan.

Ownr-employee with more than three employee.-If the owner-
employee has more than three employees, in order for him to make
any contribution for his own retirement needs he must cover all his
employees who have more than 3 years' service. Moreover, he must
give each of them nonforfeitable rights to contributions made for
them at the time such contributions are made. Having made these
provisions for his employees, such an owner-employee under the bill
is permitted to contribute and deduct for himself up to the same
proportion of his covered income as the plan requires to-be contributed
for employees. Contributions for the owner-employee with more than
three employees are not restricted by the 10-percent $2,500 limitation
on deductible contributions for an owner-employee with more than
three employees. For application of. this limitation to a plan ooordiV
nated with social security, see section F.

A real estate broker With four full-time employees earns $30,000
in a certain year from commission selling., , All employees have more
than 3 years' service,. Two of the employees earn $4,000 each; the
other two earn $10,000 each. Thq plan calls for nonforfeitable con.o
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for his etiptoyeos under tho 11otidisei'itiiIll't'ory rIdIes of' existig ju ei,
if hie so tiesirts, If hoe covers his omlOyemII it aPension pii it is niot
required that contributions for himself )w r(let to coitr(ihi n ls for
his employrees but asi between the employees ('ordN)Iuiowi fund
benefits musilt ho n101dI'serimli lator

The following eXamrlplos ithistrati the apl~jication of the litmitationls
of the bitt oil deductible coi trihuitions whieh maliy ho0 1mat(o b y it 1401!
emnployedt ind~ividlual with throe or fmeei'i'tplotyoef,

Emplo I: A lawyer has sl-m)Ivntearnings of $30,000.
He his no employee s. Ito may cotll~itet, and 1o(Iuct, $2,500
(tho lesser of $2,500 or 10) percent of $30,000),

Example 2: A physicilun, whose solf-oiployni'nt, ouanings
aiounmt to $25,000, lhas throe emloyee, eoo of whom ho pays
$5,000, lie ostabliahos it retirementt planm covering both himself
and hlia emTo'es he plan calls for contributions of 10 percent
of solf-ompoymnen t earnings for him aund 8 percent of Hilary for
the em1ployes Contributions for the employees are forfoitable
at the timeo they 1U.0 1111te, The Phlan is a quahhifod plani under
tho bill and the amount deductible is $3,700 ($2,500 for himself
(10 percent of $25,000) anld $1,200 for his employees (3 times
$5,000 tinlos 8 poleret)).

N. VESTED BENEFITS

The bill, as approved by your committee, adds new req uirolients
to the statute relating to vesting of benefits or contributions made
for employee.

Owner employee with -more than three em ployees.-4n the case of owner-
employees withi more than three employees, contributions for em-.

poeswith more than 3 years, service uder a plan must be non.
forfeiable at the time they are made. This requirement is made
a orldition governing the qualification of a plani covering such

owner-employeeq, and unless a provision for vesting is included in
thme terms of the plan contributions for owner-employees would not
be deductible.

OwrareempkW~ witA three or frwer employees.-T here is no cor-
reponding requirement for vested employee benefits in the case of
owner-empjloyees with three or fewer employees. If such owner-
employees. choose to provide retirement plans for their employees,
the plan d..yp od forfeitable benefits or it may provide for vesting.
Howelrer, itherei is a p lan covering employees of such an owner-
emnploye%~ the bill elsewhere provides (in connection with all retire-.
ment plans, including Plans provided by corporations) that upon
tanmination or Comp lete discontinuance of contributions under a
plan amounts credited to an employee's account must be nonfor-
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011t)loy(415 1Iity be, in1tegrted, or' oordinittd with social ocurity
under01 speMd tiles pr1ovided( by Eh l.)11 IUndor mucht integration or
coorinaI~tionl, tito ovetidi comic of a retirement jphin "light be. m0terially
rtetiiod, 1,h1 J)V68Jlit, iIk tion Oi1618le l1$hIUII) tht 1 0 hso eployor
hift paidi for ('l10 pioriton 0 tho social security boieft for which the

Auntrr-enqy/ee uith more than~ tires einployee.If tin owner.
oinployee With moro than thive employees estuahishes it retirement
1hlJI whih iteets tho proscrilhed requremnlts as to coverage avid vest-
lig, and if deducetibinle contrutious for ownorrumployoo are not more
than one-third of the total cotitrihutiono made ider the plan, owner-
emnployees, if they take Into account aelf-ernploymrner taxes paid on
their own behalf, 11may Mlso take into account the employer portion of
the FIClA tax paid on behalf of covered employees. 1che method of
coordinatting such pension phln and social security payments under
your coimnitteo's bill Ist ifierent from the methiod permitted by
Treasury rulings utnder the jprovioiofls of' present, latw Und1er this
bill1 the owV11r-employeo im given credit only for thin ainount of social
security taxos actually paid by~him for his employees. "Fie following
example 111 us tratos the application of this rule.

A and I equal par tners in at contracting business, have six employ,-
ees, ceh of whin hm 1m more than 3 years' service, A retirement plan
is establ~ished under which employees .with more than 3 years' serv-
ice will 1)e given immediate nonforfeitable rights to contributions
made on their behalf. The plan calls for contributions of 15 percent
of gross salary for covered employees, and of 15 percent of selff
employment earning for owner-employees, with provision for coordi-
nating the plan with social security. Salaries of employees and self-
emnploymnent earnings of the partners appcar in the following schedule,
along with other pertinent information.

7otal "it.
amnpk fU6451
tax (4y 4

Totaloarn. l5parmetof eantor 1,0)ContflbulUM
Earning. lags or wooos carniass or and.b grsl A, = M

Wages ts~ax

up to UAW00

2 partnos ...................... 100 6 $15,000 $2,250 $M3 $111I
4 employeo.................... 16.000 24,000 3,Cam 876 9024
1 erployo...................... 5,000 5,000 780 144 w
1,oaploym ..................... 4,000 4,00 WO 0 120, 40

Total ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a owtes..............1,0 2,250 du~ 1.1 
Total Mrpoes...........3000 4,980 84 411

Total partners and
p~oyew .............. .............. 48,000 7,900O 1,2M2 $I M

3 Each.
H. Rept. 878, 87-1----2
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Thus, since contributions for owner-employees, after coordination
with social security ($1,818), do not exceed one-third of deductible
contributions under the plan ($5,928), social security and self-employ-
ment taxes may be taken into account. After coordination, $5,928
must be contributed under-the plan, of which $1,818 is attributable to
owner-employees and $4,110 is attributable to employees, as shown in
the schedule.

Owner-employee with three or fewer employee.-Owner-employees
with three or fewer employees are not required by the bill to provide
retirement plan coverage for their employees unless they choose to do
so. If they provide such a plan for their employees the plan, or
the portion of the plan relating to employees, may be coordinated
with social security under the rules of existing law.

G. METHODS OF FUNDING

Trustee plans and employee annuity plans.-As under present law,
qualified retirement plans covering self-employed individuals or self-
employed individuals and their employees may be funded either
through contributions to a trust or by purchase of annuity contracts
(including variable annuity contracts) directly from an insurance com-
pany. Self-employed individuals establishing such plans for them-
selves, or for themselves and their employees, could, if they chose to
do so, use associations to pool their separate funds for investment
purposes.

Custodial account.-In addition your committee's bill permits the
use of a custodial account, in lieu of a trust, if its investments are made
solely in'a regulated investment company which issues only redeemable
stock. Although a custodial account may be utilized by a retirement
plan, whether or not it includes an owner-employee, it will be particu-
larly beneficial to small owner-employee-type plans because of its
lesser costs. Such lesser costs result from the fact that the bank
,would not be required to assume the duties and responsibilities of a
trustee, but would serve only as a mere custodian of amounts con-
tributed under retirement plans.
. Face amount certifates.-Your committee has also made it plain
that retirement funds may be invested directly in nontransferable face-
amount certificates, which would be treated for retirement plan pur-
poses as annuities. Such certificates may presently be purchased by a
trusteed plan under existing law, but not under nontrusteed annuity
plans. Your committee's bill makes it clear that such certificates
may in the future be purchased in the same manner as annuities.

Bond purchase plan.-A completely new form of retirement plan
involving direct investment in a new series of. Government bonds is
authorized by your committee's bill. The principal features of the
bond purchase plan are explained in section J of this report.

H. CONTRIBUTORY PLANS

Owner-employee with more than three employee.-Under the bill,
contributory retirement plans permitting or requiring contributions
by employees, as well as those to which the employer alone makes con-
tributions, may be established by an owner-employee with more than
three employees. If employees who are not owner-employees are
permitted to make nondeductibfe contributions to the plan, such an
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owner-employee also may make nondeductible contributions on his
own behalf up to 10 percent of his self-employment earnings or $2,500,
whichever is the lesser; however, the rate of such contributions must
not exceed the rate permitted for employees. Such contributions will
not be deductible either by the employee or the owner-employee, but
must be made out of income that has already been taxed. The
making of such nondeductible contributions are beneficial, however
because the income earned thereon will not be taxed until it is received
from the fund, upon retirement or otherwise.

Owner-employee with three or fewer employees.--Owner-employees
with three or fewer employees are not permitted to make nondeduct-
ible contributions for themselves, although the plan might permit
employees who are covered (if any) to make nondeductible contribu-
tions on their own behalf. Consequently, they may establish such a
plan for their employees if they so desire.

I. PROFIT-SHARING PLANS

Your committee's bill does not limit participation of self-employed
individuals to fixed contribution pension plans. Rather, it alsc per-
mits them to participate in profit-sharing plans paying retirement
benefits, under which contributions may be made in profitable years
but there would be no obligation to make contributions in years of
little or no profit. To avoid the abuse of making larger or smaller
contributions in years when surtax rates are lower or higher, a definite
formula for determining the amount of contributions to be made on
behalf of employees who are not owner-employees appears to be
necessary. Consequently, in order for an owner-employee to par-
ticipate in such a plan, it must provide such a definite formula.

J. BOND PURCHASE PLANS

As an alternative form of investment which will be of particular
interest to new pension plans established by small businesses, direct
investment in U.S. Government securities of a new series is authorized.
These new bonds, which must be issued in the names of the individual
employees (including owner-employees) on whose behalf they are
purchased (and thus will be nonforfeitable), will be nontransferable
and may not be cashed until the individual in whose name the bonds
are issued has attained age 59% (insurance age 60) or has become
disabled or deceased. In order to prevent these bonds from being
used for purposes other than retirement, the bill provides that interest
on them must stop no later than 5 years after the death of the bond
owner. This period corresponds generally to other provisions of the
bill requiring distribution of a deceased owner-employee's interest in
a retirement plan within a specified period after his death. The
purpose of direct bond purchases under a qualified retirement plan
is to avoid the expense of establishing a trust to administer the
retirement fund assets. The new series of Government securities
may also be purchased by the trustee of an existing pension plan if
it is desired to make that form of investment. Where a pension plan
has invested in these retirement bonds, the bill provides that no
income will be realized by the employee at the time the bonds are
distributed to him; rather the principal and interest on the bonds
will be included in the employee's, income at the time they are re-
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deemed. Although these now bonds may be purchased by anyone,
their cost will be deductible for income tax purposes only if they
are purchased under a qualified bond purchase plan or by a qualified
retirement plan. The amount deductible is to be determined iin the
same manner as if the cost of the bond were a contribution to a
qualified retirement trust, except that the special rules relating to
excess contributions in the case of owner-employee type plans do not
apply. Those rules are considered inappropriate to qualified bond
purchase plans not only because the special bonds might be purchased
by anyone (and not solely for retirement purposes), but also because
the denominations in which the bonds might be issued will not .eces-
satfly bear any relation to the amount which might be deducted by an
owner-employee. Under the bond purchase plan approved by your
committee, income realized on the redemption of the special bonds
will always be taxed at ordinary rates. Moreover, there would be no
capital gains treatment on a lump-sum distribution of these special
bonds to an individual covered by a qualified pension trust. By
making the earliest redemption date for these bonds age 593, except in
the case of death or disablity, these bonds will generally be unattrac-
tive to ordinary investors because they may hesitate to freeze their
capital for long periods of time.

K. EXCESS CONTRIBUTIONS

The bill provides certain penalties where excess contributions are
made under a pension plan. An excess contribution is an amount
greater than the permitted deductible and nondeductible contribu-
tions. The bill requires that any such excess contributions must be
returned to the person or to the business that made it, together with
income earned on the excess contribution. The income so returned
will be taxable to the self-employed person for whom the contribution
was made. If an excess contribution is not repaid within 6 months
after notification has been received that the contribution was exces-
sive, the plan is temporarily disqualified (until the excess is returned)
with regard to the person on whose behalf the excess contribution
was made and he is taxed on the annual income earned by the entire
fund in the plan which is attributable to his interest. Where an
excess contribution is willfully made, however, the entire interest of
the individual on whose behaf it was made in all plans in which he
participated as an owner-employee (including the corpus allocated
to his account) is required tobe distributed to him, and he is further
disqualified from participating in any pension plans as an owner-
employee for a 5-year period. Furthermore, no opportunity is given
tW repay a willful excess contribution and escape the consequences.

L. PAYMENT OP BENEFITS TO OWNER-EMPLOYEES

The billrequires that new retirement plans established by owner-
employees for their own benefit,, or for the benefit of themselves and
their employees, may not begin paying retirement benefits to owner-
employees before they reach age 59% (insurance age 60) except in the
event of death or disability. Under your committee's bill an individual
is considered disabled if unable to engage in any'substantial gainful
activity because of a medically determinable physical or mental
impairment which can be expected to result in death or to be of long-
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continued and indefinite duration. Distributions of retirement
benefits, however, must begin not later than 70,14 (insurance age 70).
If the owner-employee dies, his interest in the retirement plan must be
distributed within 5 years from the date of his death or used within 5
years to purchase an immediate annuity for his beneficiary.

M. PREMATURE DISTRIBUTIONS

A penalty is imposed by the bill in cases where a premature dis.
tribution of all or part of the retirement fund is made before the owner-
employee reaches age 59%. In these cases, if the premature distribu-
tion amounts to $2,500 or more, the tax imposed would not be less than
110 percent of the increase in tax that would have resulted if the in;
come had been received ratably over the 5 years ending with the year
of distribution. For purposes of this provision, taxable income for
any of the taxable years involved is deemed to be not less than the
appropriate portion of the distributed amount. If the premature
distribution amounts to less than $2,500 the tax due would be 110
percent of the increase in tax resulting from inclusion of the entire
amount of the premature distribution in gross income for the current
year. In either event, the taxable income for the year in which the
distribution occurs is treated as being not less than the excess of the
amount of the distribution includible in gross income over the deduc-
tions allowable for personal exemptions. Any resulting increase in
tax can be reduced only by the credit for withheld taxes. As a further
penalty in case of a premature distribution, the owner-employee is
disqualified from participating in a retirement plan on his own behalf
for 5 years following the year in which the total distribution is made.
These penalties are unposed in order to prevent retirement plans from,
in effect, becoming income-averaging plans under which deductible
contributions would be made to the plan in high-income, high-tax
years and the assets would be drawn down in low-income or loss years
when little or no ttx would be due. It is the purpose of this bill t6
provide means for financing retirement; these penalties are designed
to insure that retirement plans will not be used for other purposes.

N. TWO OR MORE BUSINESSES

An owner-employee (or a group of two or more owner-employees)
who controls more than one business would be required under the bill
to group together all controlled business activities for the purpose of
determining whether contributions for him would be limited by the
rules which apply to owner-employees with three or fewer employees
or whether he would be governed by rules applicable to owner-
employees with more than three employees. An owner-employee may
not exceed the limitations on deductible contributions by splitting his
activities among two or more businesses and establishing retirement
plans in each, nor could he divide his businesses and set up a retirement
plan in one business in which, for example, he is the only employee;

0. ANNUITY TREATMENT FOR DISTRIBUTfk:L48

As under present law, retirement benefits when paid to individuals
from qualified plans would be taxable as ordinary income, except to
:the extent that they have been financed by nondeductible contribui-

18
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tions made under a contributory pension plan, in which cnRe benefits
would be taxable under existing rules which allow individuals to i-0
cover their capital invested in a retirement contract free of tax.

P. I'BTAT1 AND OF TAX EXEMPTION

With respect to the estate and gift tax exemption in the case of
retirement plan benefits, your committee's bill does not change present
law as it applies to ordinary employees, including ownor-manwtagers of
corporations. However, the bill does not extend those exemptions
to the self-employed (whether or not they are owner-employeoes)
insofar as contributions were made to the plan by or for the individual
while he was a self-employed person. The estate and gift tax exclu-
sions will continue to a pply with respect to any employer contribu-
tions made while the individual was not a self-employed person.

Q. LUMP-SUM DISTRIBUTIONS

While your committee's bill does not extend to self-employed in-
dividuals (whether or not they are owner-employes) capital gain
treatment on certain lump-sum distributions from retirement plans,
such treatment is not demed to employees of the self-employed who
are treated in tle same manner as employees of corporations. Under
the bill, a self-employ ed individual will receive capital gains treatment
on that portion of a lunp-sumn distribution which is attributable to any
employer contributions made on his behalf while he was not a self-
employed person. He will not have capital-gain treatment for lump-
sum distributions derived from contributions as a self-employed per-
son, but a special averaging device provides for the taxing of such
lump-sum distributions received by self-employed individuals after
age 59%g. Under the bill, the tax he will pay is limited to five times
the increase in tax resulting from treating 20 percent of such a lump-
sum distribution as taxable income. In this way some protection
from the graduated rates of the individual income tax is given to the
self-employed individual who receives a lump-sum distribution.

R. PROHIBITED TRANSACTIONS

The bill tightens the prohibited transaction rules of preset law
with respect to trusts fo part of pension plans covering owner-
employees who control the business by means of a more than 50-
percent ownership interest. In these situations, since the owner-
employee is, in effect, dealing with himself, your committee has pro-
vided that the owner-employee may not borrow from a trust he has
established, may not buy from or sell property to that trust, and
may not charge any fees for services he renders to the trust. It may
be extremely difficult to. police the large number of small trusts that
may be established under this bill, and for this reason the prohibited
,transactions rules have been tightened.

S. SUMMATION, OF REQUIREMENTS FOR OWNER-EMPLOYEE PLANS

In summary, new retirement plans established by self-employed
"bndiiduals must meet the following requirements or qualificat ions in
addition to-those which present ' law requires of all retirement plans:
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(1) If it is a trutteed plan, the trustee must be a bank or similar
institution with fiduciary powers, but another person (who may
ho the employer) may be given power to control investments of
the trust fund.

(2) In the case of owner-omployoes, benoffis may not be pay-
able before the owner-employee reaches ago 59, except in the
case of sovre disability or death, and benefit payments must
begin l)eforn ho reaches ago 70).

(3) In the case of plans of self-employed individuals with more
than three employees, contributions for employees must be non-
forfeitable at the time they are made.

(4) In the case of a profit sharing plan, a definite formula for
determining employee contributions must be provided.

(5) If there are more than three employees contributions for
the owner-employee are not permitted to exceed the ratio of
contributions for any other employee.

(6) Where a self-employed individual has more titan three
employes, the plan may be coordinated with social security

(under special rules) only if contributions for him are not more
than one-third of the total contributions made under the plan.

(7) No excess contribution may be made.
(8) If ant owner-employee dies, his entire interest must within

5 years be distributed to designated beneficiaries or used to pro-
vide immediate annuities for them.

(9) Excess contributions, if made, must be returned to the
person who made them. and income earned by the plan which is
attributable to the intei' st of an owner-employee with respect
to whom an excess contribution was not timely returned must be
taxed to the owner-employee.

(10) For purposes of qualifying the plan and determining what
limitations are applied to contributions for owner-employees, two
or more businesses controlled by an owner-employee or by a group
of owner-employees must be considered as a single business.

(11) Contributions on behalf of any owner-employee must be
determined on the basis of his net earnings from self-employment
from the trade or business with respect to which the retirement
plan is established.

VII. PROVISIONS OF BILL MADE APPLICABLE TO ALL RETIREMENT
PLANS

The bill adds three new paragraphs to section 401(a) of the code;
those have the effect of codifying certain regulations and adminis-
trative practices of the Internal Revenue Service. These three new
paragraphs apply to all pension plans, not merely those which cover
owner-employees.

Ve8ting on termination of plan.-The first of these new paragraphs
requires that, upon termination of the plan or complete discontinuance
of contributions thereto, the rights of all employees then covered by
the plan must be nonforfeitable. This new provision is especially
important in connection with new retirement plans established by
owner-employees with three or fewer employees. Without such a
requirement, it would be possible for such an owner-employee to
establish a forfeitable pension plan for his employees, make deductible

16
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contributions, enjoy a tax-free buildup of income on such contributions
and subsequently terminate the plan and have the entire amount revert
back to him with favorable tax results. This requirement imposes
upon owner-employees an obligation, upon termination of a plan, to
actually pay out to his employees amounts contributed for them
notwithstanding the fact that such contributions were forfeitable
when they were made. It thus prevents abuses from developing under
purely forfeitable plans.

Time ol paymnt oj beneff under a plan.-The second of these new
paragraphs makes employee benefits payable not later than the
taxable year in which the employee reaches age 70% or retires,
whichever is later. In the case of an employee who is an owner-
employee benefits must be payable not later than the taxable year
-in which he reaches age 70A.

ForJeiture.-The third of these now paragraphs imposed upon all
retirement plans makes it plain that forfeitures of nonvested funds
must not be used to increase the benefits any employee would other-
wise receive under the plan.

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

The bill permits self-employed individuals to qualify for the retire-
ment-income credit on the basis of distributions from qualified
retirement plans. However, it does not permit self-employed persons
to qualify either for the $5,000 death-benefit exclusion or for the
sick-pay exclusion. Those provisions were enacted for the benefit
of employees as contrasted to the self-employed and it is not the
purpose of this bill to treat self-employed individuals as employees
except for retirement-plan purposes. However, the bill does allow
a self-employed individual to exclude from his gross income under
section 104 of the code amounts received through accident or health
insurance for personal injuries or sickness, to the extent that such
amounts are attributable to his own nondeductible contributions.
. Where pension contributions take the form of the purchase of
annuities, any loans against these contracts are treated as distributions
and any repayments of such loans are treated as contributions. In
addition, if any portion of a trust or of a contract is assigned or
pledged, that portion is also treated as a distribution from the trust
or under the plan. Without these rules, an owner-employee could,
in effect, obtain premature access to a substantial portion of the
pension funds being accumulated for his retirement.
* The bill makes it plain that the deduction for contributions made
toa retirement plan by a self-employed individual on his own behalf
may not be used to increase a net operating lose, and that owners of
unincorporated, businesses, which elect to be taxed as corporations
may participate in qualified retirement plans only in their capacity
a self-employed persons. The bill also makes it clear that amounts
contributed -to a qualified retirement plan by a self-employed% indi-
vidual which are deductible, dre treated as deductions from gross
income in computing adjt'sted gross income. Thus, a self-employed
individual may take this deduction and still qualify for the standard
deduction.
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TECHNICAL EXPLANATION OF THE BILL

FIRST SECTION. SHORT TITE

The first section of the bill provides that the act may be cited as
the "Self-Employed Individuals Tax Retirement Act of 1961."

SECTION 2. QUALIFICATION OF PLANS

Section 2 of the bill amends section 401 of the Internal Revenue'
Code of 1954 to provide for the coverage of self-employed individuals
under qualified pension and profit-sharing plans. In addition, section'
2 amends section 401 to add additional requirements which must be
met in order for a trust forming part of a plan covering self-emplqye.
individuals who own more than 10 percent of the business to qualify.
under section 401. There are also added to section 401 certain addi-
tional requirements which must be met by all qualified trusts and:
plans.
Section 401 (a)

Existing section 401 (a) (5) of the code provides that a' plan shall not,
be considered discriminatory merely because the contributions ol'-
benefits under the plan bear a uniform relationship to the "total
compensation, or the basic or regular rate of compensation," of the
employees covered under the plan. Paragraph (1) of section 2 f' the
billamends section 401(a)(5) to provide that, for purposes of this
rule, the total compensation of a self-employed individual is such
individual's self-employment earnings (as defined in sec. 401(c)(3)),'
and that the basic or regular rate of compensation of such an indi-
vidual is that portion of his self-employment earnings which bears
the same ratio to his total self-employment earnings as the basic or,
regular compensation of the employees (other than self-employed'
individuals) covered under the plan'bears to their total compensation.
This ratio is to be computed in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate.

Existing section 401(a) of the code sets forth the requirements
which a pension, profit-sharing, or stock bonus trust must meet in
order to constitute a qualified trust. Paragraph (2) of section 2 of-
the bill adds additional requirements (new-pars. (7) to (12), inclusivel'The new paragraph (7) of section 401(a) provides that a trust'
will not qualify unless the plan of which it is a part provides thit,
upon its termination or upon complete discontinuance of contribu--
tions under the plan, the employees covered under the plahwill be
granted immediate vested rights with respect to so much 'of their
benefits under the plan as have 'accrued and have been funded °at'
the time of the termination or discontinuance or, in the case" of'a
money purchase plan, will be granted immediate vested right to the!
amounts credited to their account as of the date 'of the termination
or discontinuance. This provision is not to be applicable, hoWever'
to benefits or contributions which, pursuant to' regulations prscribed,
by the Secretary or his delegate W -preclude discrimination,fiNay i t'
be used'[or designated employees ithe evefit of' early: terinination
of the plan.- For example, this provision would not require 1veting
when certain officers or highly compensated ciiployees are, at' the
inception of the plan, within a few years of retirement age and the
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granting of vested rights to such employees upon termination of the
plan shortly after they reach retirement age would result ini the plan
being discriminatory in favor of such officers or highly compensated
emp oyees.

he new paragraph (8) of section 401(a) provides that a trust
will not qualify unless, under the plan of which it is a art, the entire
interest of each employee either (A) will be distributes to him before
the close of his taxable year in which he attains the age of 70% years,
or, in the case of an employee other than an owner-employee (as
defined in sec. 401(c) (4)), in which he retires, whichever is the later,
or (B) will be distributed, commencing before the close of such taxable
year (i) over the life of such employee or over the lives of such em-
ployee and his spouse, or (ii) over a period not extending beyond the
life expectancy of such employee or the life expectancy of such em-
ployee and his spouse. For these purposes, the Secretary or his
delegate is to issue regulations prescribing the specific conditions under
which these requirements will be considered to be met.

The new paragraph (9) of section 401(a) provides that a trust
forming part of a pension plan will not qualify unless the pension plan
of which it is a part provides that forfeitures must not be applied to
increase the benefits any employee would otherwise receive under
the plan. Therefore, if the plan calls for future contributions, the
forfeitures must be used to reduce such contributions.

The new paragraphs (10) and (11) of section 401(a) provide the
rules relating to the extent to which a plan covering seu-employed
individuals must satisfy the nondiscrimination requirements in sec-
tion 401(a). Under paragraph (10), a plan providing for current or
future c',itributions for any owner-employee (i.e., a self-employed
individual owning more than 10 percent of the trade or business)
must also cover each employee of such trade or business having a
period of employment of 3 years or more, if -

(1) on one day in each quarter in the taxable year of the plan,
the employer has more than three employees; or

(2) on one day in each quarter in a prior taxable year of the
plan, the employer had more than three employees and the new
paragraph (10) applied to such plan.

For purposes of determining whether the employer has more than three
employees, the new paragraph (10) provides 'that there shall not be
taken into account any employee whose customary employment is
for not more than 20 hours in anyone week or is for not more than
5 months in any calendar year. n addition, it is provided that there
shall not be taken into account, as an employee, any owner-employee.
Paragraph (10) also provides that, in determining the period of em-
ployment of a partner who is not an owner-employoe, the period oftime during which he has been such a partner shall be included in his
period of employment. I -

The new paragraph (11) provides that if section 401(a) (10) does
not apply and if the plan benefits owner-employees then the, deter-
mination as to whether a trust farming part of the plan is a qualified
trust is to be made under section 401-

(1)'if such plan benefits only owner-emnployees, without regard
to the fact that such plan does not benefit employees other than
owner-employees; ain

(2);iff such plan alsobenefits employees other than owner-
employees-
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(A) with respect to the portion of the plan which benefits
employees other than owner-employees, without reference
to the portion of the plan which benefits owner-employees;
and

(B) with respect to the portion of the plan which benefits
owner-employees without reference to the portion of the
plan which beneAts employees other than owner-employees.

Thus, a sole proprietor, or a partnership, with three or less employees
may establish a qualified plan which covers (1) only such proprietor
or the partners (excluding any partner who does not own more than
10 percent of either the capital interest or the profits interest in the
partnership), (2) only the employees (including any partner who does
not own more than a 10-percent interest in the partnership), or (3)
both such proprietor or partners and such employees. In the third
case, the nondiscrimination requirements must be satisfied as to each
portion of the plan.'

The new paragraph (12) of section 401(a) provides that a trust
forming part of a plan covering a self-employed individual owning
more than 10 percent of the business must, in order to qualify under
section 401, also meet the new requirements of section 401(d).
Section 401 (c)

Paragraph (3) of section 2 of the bill adds a new subsection (e) to
section 401(a) of the code, which contains certain definitions relating
to self-employed individuals and owner-employees.

(1) Definition of employee.-Under the present law, a qualified plan
can cover only those individuals who are employees under common
law. Paragraph (1) of the new subsection (e) defines the term "eam,
ployee" to include, for any taxable year, a self-employed individual.

(2) Definition of sef-empleyed individual.-Paragraph (2) of the
new subsection (c) defines the term "self-employed individual" to
mean an individual who has self-employment earnings (as defined in
see. 401(c) (3)) for the taxable year.

(3) Definition of 8elf-employment earnings.-Paragraph (3) of the
new subsection . (o) contains a definition of self-employment earnings.
Such term means the net earnings from self-employment (as defined
in sec. 1402(a) of the code) determined with certain modifications.
The first of these modifications provides that doctors and certain
ministers, who are not subject to the tax on self-employment income,
shall be treated, for this purpose, as being engaged in a trade or busi-
ness from which net earnings from self-employment are derived. The
second modification provides that certain salesmen described in sec-
tion 3121(d)(3) of the code who are not employees but who are not
subject to the tax on self-employment income shall be similarly treated.
The third modification provides that amounts which are not otherwise
includible in gross income shall not be included in an individual's net,
earnings from self-employment.

(4) Definition of "omer-employee."--Certain of the provisions Of
the bill are applicable only to owner-employees or to plans covering
owner-employees. Paragraph (4) of the new subsection (e) defines
the term .owner-employee" to mean a self-employed individuid who-!-

(A) derives self-employment earnings from a trade or businen
earned on by him, or
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(B) in the case of a partnership, is a partner who owns more
than 10 percent of either the capital interest or the profits interest
in such partnership.

(5) Definition of "employer."-In order to qualify under section
401, a plan must be a plan of an employer. Paragraph (5) of the
new subsection (c) provides that, for this purpose, a self-employed
individual who carries on a trade or business shall be treated as his
own employer. Similarly, a partnership shall be treated as the
employer of its partners who are self-employed individuals.
Section 401 (d)

Paragraph (3) of section 2 of the bill also adds a new subsection
(d) to section 401, which sets forth additional requirements which
must be met in order for a trust forming part of a pension or profit-
sharing plan covering owner-employees to qualify under section 401.

(1) Trustee must be a bank.-Paragraph (1) of the new subsection
(d) provides that, in the case of a trust which is created on or after
the date of the enactment of the bill or which was created before such
date but is not exempt as a qualified trust on the day before such
date, the trustee must be a bank. However, paragraph (1) provides
that a person (including the employer) other than a bank may be
granted under the trust instrument, the power to direct the invest-
ment of the trust funds. Paragraph (1) is not applicable to a trust
created or organized outside the United States before the date of the
enactment of the bill if, under section 402(c), such trust is treated as
exempt from taxation under section 501(a) on the day before such
date. Such paragraph (1) defines the term "bank" to mean (A) a
bank as defined in section 581, and (B) a corporation which under
the laws of the State of its incorporation is subject to supervision and
examination by the Commissioner of Banking or similar officer, and
(C) in the case of a foreign trust, a bank or trust company, wherever
incorporated, exercising fiduciary powers and subject to supervision
and examination by governmental authority.

(2) Time of distribution.-Paragraph (2) of the new subsection (d)
provides that, under the plan, no benefits may be paid to any owner-
employee prior to his attaining age 59, except in the case of his
disability (within the meaning of sec. 213(g)(3) of the code).(3) Veting.-Paragraph (3) of the new subsection (d) provides
that, in the case of a plan to which section 401(a)(10) applies (i.e., a
plan of an employer with more than three employees which covers
one or more owner-employees) the employees' rights to or derived
from the contributions under the plan must be nonforfeitable at the
time such contributions are paid to or under the plan.

(4) Definite contribution Jormula.-Paragraph (4) of the new sub-
section (d) provides that a profit-sharing plan covering an owner-
employee must provide a definite formula or determining contribu-
tions to be made to the trust by the employer on behalf of employees
(other than owner-employees). Because of the limitations in section
404 -on the amount that may be deducted for contributions on- behalf
of an owner-employee, the plan need not provide a definite formula for
determining the contributions to be made on behalf of owner-em-
ployees.:

(5) Ratio of contributions; coordination with social security.-Para-
graph (5) of the new subsection (d) provides that a plan, to which
section 401( )(10) applies, may not permit a ratio of employer con-
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tributions to compensation, in the case of an owner-employee, to
exceed the ratio of employer contributions to compensation, in the
case of other employees. Such paragraph (5) provides that the term"compensation" means total compensation, or basic or regular rate of
compensation, whichever may be specified in the plan. In the case of
a self-employed individual, the terms "total compensation" and "basic
or regular rate of compensation" have the meaning assigned to them
in section 401(a)(5). For purposes of determining whether the con-
tributions by the employer meet the prescribed ratio, paragraph
(5)(B) of the new subsection (d) provides that taxes paid under
section 3111 (relating to tax on employers) with respect to an em-
ployee may be taken into account as contributions by the employer
for such employee under the plan, if-

(A) of the contributions deductible under section 404 for the
taxable year, not more than one-third is deductible by reason of
contributions by the employer for owner-employees; and

(B) taxes paid by the owner-employees under chapter 2 (re-
lating to tax on self-employment income), and the taxes which
would be payable under such chapter 2 by the oWner-emploeos
but for paragraphs (4) and (5) of section 1402(c), are taken into
account as contributions by the employer for such owner-em-
ployees.

(6) Excess contribution.-Paragraph (6) of the new, subsection (d)
provides that the plan must not permit--

(A) contributions to be made by an employer for any owner-
employee in excess of the amounts which may be deducted under
section 404 for the taxable year;

(B) in the case of a plan (or, if sec. 401 (a) (11) applies, the por-
tion of a plan) which covers only owner-employees, contributions
to be made in excess of those which are deductible under section
404 for the taxable year; and

(C) if a distribution under the plan is made to any owner-
employee before such owner-employee attains the age of 59IJ or
becomes disabled, contributions to be made on behalf of such
owner-employee for the 5 taxable years succeeding the taxable
year in which such distribution is made.

(7) Distributions after death.-Under paragraph (7) of the new sub-
section (d), the plan must provide that, after the death of an owner-
employee, his interest in the plan must be either distributed to his
beneficiary within 5 years or used within that period to purchase an
immediate annuity for his beneficiary.

(8) Repayment of excess contribution8.-Paragraph (8) of the new
subsection (d) provides that, under the plan-

(A) any excess contribution (as defined in see. 401(e) (1)), to-
gether with the income attributable thereto, is (except in the case
of a willfully made excess contribution) to be repaid to the owner-
employee by or for whom such excess contribution was made;

(B) if for any taxable year the plan does not, by reason of
section 401 (e) (2) (A), meet (for purposes of see. 404) the require-
ments of section 401(d) with respect to an owner-employee, the
income for the taxable year attributable to the interest of such
owner-employee under "the plan is to be paid to such- wner-
employee; and
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(C) the entire interest of an owner-employee is to be repaid to
him when required by section 401(e) (2)(E) (relating to willful
excess contributions).

(9) More than one trade or business.-Paragraph (9) (A) of the new
subsection (d) provides that, if the plan covers an owner-employee
who controls, or two or more owner-employees who together control,
the trade or business with respect to which the plan is established,
and who also control as an owner-employee or as owner-employees
one or more other trades or businesses, such plan and the plans (if
any) established by such other trades or businesses must constitute
an overall plan which meets the nondiscrimination requirements of
section 401(a) (3) and (4), to the extent required by the now para-
graph (10) or (11) of section 401(a), with respect to the employees of
all such trades or businesses. In determining whether section 401(a)
(10) or (11) applies, the employees of all the trades or business shall
be taken into account.

Paragraph (9) (B) of the new subsection (d) provides that an owner-
employee, or two or more owner-employees, shall be considered to
control a trade or business if such owner-employee, or such two or
more owner-employees together-

(i) own the entire interest in an unincorporated trade or busi-
ness, or

(ii) in the case of a partnership, own more than 50 percent of
either the capital interest or the profits interest in such partner-
ship.

For purposes of determining his ownership interest, an owner-
employee, or two or more owner-employees, shall be treated as own-
ing any interest in a partnership which is owned, directly or indirectly,
by a partnership which such owner-employee, or such two or more
owner-employees, are considered to control within the meaning of
paragraph (9)(B).

(10) Contribulions limited to the self-employment earnings from the
trade or buine8.-Paragraph (10) of tho new subsection (d) provides
that, under the plan, contributions on behalf of any owner-employee
may be made only with respect to self-employment earnings of such
owner-employee derived from the trade or business with respect to
which the plan is established.
Section 401(e)

Paragraph (3) of section 2 of the bill also adds a new subsection (e)
to section 401, which contains a definition of "excess contribution"
and which sets forth the consequences of making such an excess
contribution.

(1) Definition of "excess contribution."-Paragraph (1) of the new
subsection (e) defines the term "excess contribution" to mean-

(A) if, in the taxable year, contributions are made under the
plan only by or for owner-employees, of if the plan is one to

* vhich section 401(a) (11), applies, so much of any contribution
made by or for any owner-employee as is not deductible under
section 404 for the taxable year; or
I (B) if in the taxable year, contributions are made wider the
plan on behalf of both qwner-employees and other employees and
section 401(a) (11) does not apply to such plan-

* $ (i) so much of any contribution made by an employer for
any owner-emplbyee as (without regard to the new subsec.
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tion (e)) is not deductible under section 404 for the taxable
year;

(ii) so much of any contribution as is made by an owner-
employee (as an employee) at a rate which exceeds the rate
of contributions permitted to be made by employees other
than owner-employees; and

(iii) so much of any contribution made by an owner-
emp'oyee (as an employee) as exceeds the lesser of $2,500
or 10 percent of his self-employment earnings for such tax-
able year derived by such owner-employee from the trade
or business (or trades or businesses) with respect to which
the plan is established; and

(C) any contribution made by or for an owner-employee in
any taxable year for which, under section 401(e)(2) (A) or (E),
the plan does not (for purposes of sec. 404) meet the requirements
of section 401(d) with respect to such owner-employee.

Such paragraph (1) provides, however, that the amount of any con-
tribution which is allocable (determined in accordance with regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate) to
the purchase of life, accident, health, or other insurance shall not be
taken into account in determining thie amount of any contribution
for purposes of determining whether' such contribution is an excess
contribution.

(2) Effect of excess con tribution.-Paragraph (2)(A) of the new sub-
section (e) provides that, if an excess contribution (other than a willful
excess contribution to which sec. 401 (e) (2) (E) applies) is made by or
for an owner-employee in any taxable year, the plan with respect to
which such excess contribution is made shall, except as provided in
section 401(e) (2) (C) and (D), be considered, for purposes of section
404, as not meeting the requirements of'section 401(d) with respect
to such owner-employee for the taxable year and for all succeeding
taxable years. In any year when an otherwise exempt trust forming
part of a plan is (pursuant to ear. (2)(A)) considered, for purposes of
section 404, as not meeting the requirements of section 401(d) with
respect to an owner-employee, the earnings of such trust (including
those attributable to the interest of the owner-employee with respect
to whom the excess contribution was made) shall remain exempt from
tax in the hands of the trust. However, the trust shall not te con-
sidered exempt for purposes of deducting any contributions made by
or for the owner-employee with respect to whom the excess contribu-
tion was made.

Paragraph (2)(B) of the new subsection (e) provides that, for any
taxable year for which a plan does not meet the requirements of sec-
tion 401(d) with respect to an owner-employee by reason of para-
graph (2)(A), such owner-employee shall currently include in his gross
income the income for such year attributable to his interest in the plan.

Paragraph (2)(C) of the new subsection (e) provides that paragraph
(2)(A) (and, consequently, paragraph (2)(B)) shall not apply to an
excess contribution with respect to any taxable year if (on or before
the close of the 6-month period beginning on the day on which the
Secretary or his delegate sends by certified or registered mail, to the
trust, insurance company, or other person to whom such excess contri-
bution was paid, notice of the amount of such excess contribution)
the amount of such excess contribution, and the income attributable
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theret, is repaid to the owner-employee by or for whom such excess
contribution was made. Such paragraph (2)(C) further provides
.that, if the contribution is an excess contribution by reason of exceed-
ing the deduction limitations under section 404, the notice required
,to be sent by the Secretary or his delegate shall not bc mailed prior
to the time that the amount of the tax under chapter 1 of the Internal
Revenue Code of the owner-employee to whom the excess contribu-
tion is to be repaid has been finally determined for the taxable year
in which such excess contribution was made.

Paragraph (2)(D) of the new subsection (e) provides that, if an
excess contribution, together with the income attributable thereto, is
not repaid within the 6-month period, paragraph (2)(A) shall not
apply to any taxable year beginning with the taxable year in which
the trust, insurance company, or other person to whom such excess
contribution was paid repays the amount of such excess contribution
to the owner-employee by or for whom such excess contribution was
made, and also pays to such owner-employee the amount of income
attributable to the interest of such owner-employee which, under
paragraph (2)(B), has been included in such owner-employee's gross
income for any prior taxable year.

(3) Special rule if excess contribution um willfully mad.-Paragraph
(2)(E) of the new subsection (e) provides that, if an excess contribu-
tion made by or for an owner-employee is determined to have been
willfully made, then, instead of applying the provisions of sec-
tion 401(e)(2) (A), (B), (C), and (D)-

(i) there shall be distributed to the owner-employee by or for
whom such excess contribution was willfully made his entire
interest in all plans in which he is a participant as an owner-
employee; and

(ii) contributions may not be made by or for such owner-
employee to any plan in which he is a participant as an owner-
employee for the taxable year in which it is determined that such
excess contribution was willfully made and for the 5 taxable
years following such taxable year.

Thus, when it has been determined that an excess contribution has
been willfully made to a plan by or for an owner-employee, such
owner-employee's entire interest in all plans in which he is a par-
ticipant as an owner-employee must be distributed to him and he may
not participate in any plan with respect to which he is an owner-
employee for the taxable year of the determination and for the 5
succeeding taxable years.

(4) Statute of limitation8.--Paragraph (2) (F) of the new subsection
(e) provides that, in any case in which a plan does not meet the
requirements of section 401(d) with respect to an owner-employee by
reason of paragraph (2)(A), the period for assessing any deficiency
arising by reason of-

. (i) the disallowance of any deduction under section 404 because
such plan does not meet the requirements of section 401(d) with

* respect to an owner-employee by or for whom an excess contribu-
tion was made, or

(.i) the inclusion, under paragraph (2) (B), in gross income of
such owner-employee of tl e income attributable to his interest
, 'ndera plan, /
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for the taxable year in which such excess contribution was made or
for any succeeding taxable year shall not expire prior to 1 year after
the close of the 6-month period referred to in paragraph (2) (C).
Section 401 ()

Under present law, section 401 (a) of the code relates only to trusts
which form part of pension, profit-sharing, and stock-bonus plans,
Paragraph (3) of section 2 of the bill also adds a new subsection (f) to
section 401, which permits certain custodial accounts to qualify under
section 401(a) if they form a part of qualified plans. Under tile new
subsection (f), a custodial account shall be treated as a qualified
trust, if-

(1) such custodial account satisfies all the requirements which
must be satisfied by a qualified trust;

(2) the custodian is a bank (as defined in section 581);
(3) the investment of the funds in such account (including all

earnings) is to be made solely in regulated investment company
stock with respect to which an employee is the beneficial owner
(treating as subject to this requirement all capital gain dividends
and any refund to the custodian under section 852(b)(3)(D)(ii)
of the code); and

(4) the custodian or its nominee is the shareholder of record
of all stock held in the account.

For purposes of the code, in the case of a custodial account treated as
a qualified trust under section 401 by reason of the new section 401 (f),
the custodian of such account is to be treated as the trustee thereof.

Paragraph (2) of the new subsection (f) defines "regulated invest-
ment company" to mean a domestic corporation (A) which is a regu-
lated investment company within the meaning of section 851(a), and
(B) which issues only redeemable stock.
Section 401 (g)

Under present law, there are certain provisions applicable to an-
nuity contracts purchased by a qualified trust or under a qualified
nontrusteed plan. Paragraph (3) of section 2 of the bill also adds a
new subsection (g) to section 401 which provides that, for purposes
of sections 401, 402, 403, and 404, the term "annuity" includes a face-
amount certificate, as defined in section 2(a)(15) of the Investhient
Company Act of 1940 (15 U.S.C., sec. 80a-2), which is nontransfer-
able.

SECTION 8. DEDUCTIBILITY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO PLANS

Section 3 of the bill amends section 404 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 to allow the deduction of contributions made by or for
self-employed individuals who are covered under qualified plans. In
addition, section 404 is amended to provide limitations on the amount
that may be deducted with respect to contributions by or for self:
employed individuals who are owner-employees.
Section 404 (a)

(1) Annuity plan8.-Section 404(a) (2) allows, within the applicable
limitations, the deduction of employer contributions paid toward th
purchase of retirement annuities if suc, purchase is a part of a plan
which meets the requirements of section 401 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6);
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and if certain other conditions are met. Subsection (a) (1) of section
3 of the bill amends section 404(a)(2) to provide that the annuity
plan must, in addition to meeting the present requirements, also meet
the requirements in the new paragraphs (7), (8), (9), and (10) or (11)
of section 401(a) and, if the plan covers owner-employees, the require-
ments of the new section 401(d) (2), (3), (5), (6), (7), (8), (9), and
(10). Thus, a qualified annuity plan is, in general, subject to the same
requirements as is a qualified pension, profit-sharing, or stock-bonus
plan.

(2) Inclusion of 8elf-employed.-Subsection (a) (2) of section 3 of
the bill adds a new paragraph (8) to section 404(a), which allows the
deduction under section 404(a) of contributions to a qualified plan
covering self-employed individuals. To accomplish this purpose, the
new paragraph (8) provides that, for purposes of applying section 404
to a qualified pension, annuity, or profit-sharing plan covering self-
employed individuals-

(A) the term "employee" is defined to include a self-employed
individual within the meaning of section 401 (c) (2), and the em-
ployer of such a self-employed individual is defined to mean the
person treated as his employer under section 401(c)(5);

(B) the term "self-emplo ent earnings" has the meaning
assgn ed to it by section 401(c) (3);

(C)the contributions to such a plan by or for a self-employed
individual shall be considered to satisfy the conditions of section
162 or section 212 to the extent that such contributions do not
exceed the self-employment earnings of such individual derived
from the trade or business with respect to which such plan is
established. However, contributions by or for self-employed
individuals which are allocable (determined in accordance with
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) to the
purchase of life accident, health, or other insurance are not con-
sidered to satisfy the conditions of section 162 or section 212 and,
therefore are not deductible under section 404; and

(D) all references in section 404 to the term "compensation"
shall, in the case of a self-employed individual, be considered a
reference to the self-employment earnings such individual derived
from the trade or business with respect to which the plan is
established.

(3) Plan8 covering owuer-employees. -Subsection (a)(2) of section 3
of the bill also adds a new paragraph (9) to section 404 (a), which provides
special rules for computing the limitations on the amounts deductible
for contributions under a qualified pension, annuity, or profit-shaiing
plan covering owner-employees.

Subparagraph (A) of the new paragraph (9) provides that the limi-tations in paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and (7) of section 404 (a) shall be
computed, with respect to employees (other than owner-employees),
as if such employees were the only employees covered under the plan.
For example, if a qualified profit-sharing plan covers both owner-
employees and other employees, the amount deductible under section
404(a)(3) with respect to contributions on behalf of such other em-
ployees is 15 percent of the compensation paid to such other employees
if there are no carryovers for such year. p

Subparagraph (B) of the new paragraph (9) provides that the limi-
tations in paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and (7) of section 404(a), with
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respect to contributions under a qualified plan on behalf of owner-
employees, shall be computed -

(i) as if such owner-employees are the only employees covered
under the plan; and .a

(ii) without regard to the carryover provisions contained in
section 404(a)(1)(D), the second and third sentences of section
404(a)(3), and the second sentence of section 404(a)(7).

Subparagraph (C) of the new paragraph (9) provides that theamounts which are otherwise deductible under section 404(a) with
respect to contributions by or for an owner-employee shall not exceed
the additional limitations provided in section 404(e).

The new paragraph (9) further provides that, for purposes of sec-
tion 404, the term owner-employee" has the meaning assigned to it
by section 401(c) (4).
Section 404(e)

Subsection (b) of section 3 of the bill adds to section 404 a new sub-section (e), which provides additional limitations on amounts which
may be deducted with respect to contributions on behalf of owner-
employees.

1) Special limitations for owner-employees.-Paragraph (1) of the
new subsection (e) provides the additional limitations which are
applicable 'in determining the amount that may be deducted with
respect to contributions under a qualified plan on behalf of owner-
employees. Under paragraph (1), the amounts deductible under
section 404(a) in any taxable year with respect to contributions on
behalf of such owner-employees shall not exceed-

(A) except as provided in section 404(e)(1)(B), $2,500, or 10
percent of the self-employment earnings derived by such owner-
employee from the trade or business with respect to which the
plan is established, whichever is the lesser; or

(B) in the case of a plan to which section 401(a)(10) applies,
the maximum amount of contributions permitted to be made on
behalf of such owner-employee under section 401(d) (5).

(2) Overall limitation.-Paragraph (2) of the new subsection (e)
provides that in any taxable year in which amounts are deductible
under two or more plans (whether established with respect to thesame trade or business or different trades or businesses) on behalf of
an individual who is an owner-employee with respect to such plans,
the aggregate amount deductible for such' taxable year under such
plans with respect to contributions on behalf of such owner-employee
shall'not exceed whichever of the following amounts is the greater:

(i) $2,500, or
(ii) the sum of the amounts so contributed under all such plans

to which section 401 (a) (10) applies to the extent that, with respect
to each such plan, the amount contributed does not exceed the
amount described in section 404 (e) (1) (B). • I

The' overall limitation in paragraph (2) has no application with re-spect to contributions made under a plan on behalf of an employee'
Who is not an owner-employee of the tiade or business with respect to
which the plan is established, even though such employee may be
covered as an owner-employee under a plan or plans established by
other trades or businesses.
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Paragraph (2)(B) of the new subsection (e) provides that, in any
case when paragraph (2)(A) reduces the amounts which are otherwise
deductible under section 404 with respect to contributions made on
behalf of an owner-employee under two or more plans, the portion of
such reduced amount wlich is deductible under each plan shall be
determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate.

(3) Contribution allocable to insurance protection.-Paragraph (3) of
the new subsection (e) provides that the special limitations in section
404(e) are not applicable with respect to contributions which are
allocable (determined under regulations prescribed by ihe Secretary
or his delegate) to the purchase of life, accident, health, or other
insurance.

Section 404( W
Subsection (b) of section 3 of the bill also adds to section 404 a new

subsection (f), which provides that, for purposes of section 404, any
amount paid, directly or indirectly, by an owner-employee inI repay-
fnent of any loan on an insurance policy which, under section 72
(m)(4)(B) was treated as an amount received under a contract, shall
be treated as a contribution to which section 404 (including tho
limitations therein) applies on behalf of such owner-employee.

SECTION 4. TAXABILITY OF DISTRIBUTIONS

Section 4 of the bill amends section 72 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 to provide rules for the taxation of amounts distributed under
qualified plans to self-employed individuals or the beneficiaries of
such individuals.
Section 72(d)

Existing section 72(d) of the code provides a special rule for the
taxation of an annuity receivable by an employee when the aggregate
amount receivable by the employee under the terms of the contract
during the 3-year period beginning on the date on which the amount is
first received under the contract as an annuity is equal to or greater
than the consideration for the contract contributed by the employee.
Subsection (a) of section 4 of the bill amends section 72(d)(2) to
provide that, for purposes of section 72(d), any contribution which is
made with respect to the contract while the employee is a self-employed
individual and which is not allowed as a deduction under section 404
shall be treated as consideration for the contract contributed by the
employee. This amendment merely makes clear that, as in the case
of qualified plans established by corporations, a self-employed indi-
vidual may not treat as consideration for the contract contributed by
the employee any contributions under the plan for which deductions
were allowed and which, consequently, are considered employer con-
tributions. Moreover, under the new section 72(m)(2), contributions
6n behalf of a self-employed individual which are used to purchase
life, accident, health, or other insurance are not, for purposes of
section 72(d), included in the employee's basis for the contract.
,&cton 78(m)

Subsection (b) of section 4 of ithe bill adds to section 72 a new,
subsection (m), which provides special rules applicable to the taxation
of employee annuities and distributions under employee plans.
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(1) Amounts received before annuity starting date.--Paragraph (1)
of tile new subsection (in) provides that any amounts which are
received under an annuity, endowment, or life insurance contract
before the annuity starting date and which are hot received as an
annuity (within tle meaning of sec. 72(c)(2)) shall be included in the
recipient's gross income for the taxable year in which received to
tie extent that-

(A) such amounts, plus amounts theretofore received under
the contract, and includible in gross income under such paragraph
(1), do not exceed

(B) the aggregate premiums or other consideration paid for
the contract on healf of an employee while such employee was
an owner-employee (as defined in sec. 401(c)(4)) which were
allowed as deductions under section 404 for tile taxable year and
all prior taxable years. For this purpose, the aggregate premiums
or other consideration paid for the contract does not include any
portion of such premiums or other consideration which is properly
allocable (as determined under regulations prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate) to the cost of life, accident, health, or
other insurance.

Such paragraph (1) further provides that any amounts received under
an annuity, endowment, or life insurance contract before the annuity
starting (late which are not received as an annuity and which are not
includible in gross income under such paragraph (1) shall be subject
to the provisions of section 72(e).

The provisions of paragraph (1) may be illustrated by the example
of a self-em ployed individual who receives $8,000 as a distribution
under a qualified pension plan before the annuity starting date. At
the time of such distribution, $10,000 had been contributed and
deducted under the plan on behalf of such individual while he was not
an owner-employee and $5,000 had been contributed and deducted
under the plan on his behalf while h6 was an owner-employee. In
addition, such individual had contributed $2,000 on his own behalf
under the plan. Of the $8,000, $5,000 (the amount contributed and
deducted on behalf of the individual while lie was an owner-employee)
is includible in gross income under paragraph (1). Of the remaining
$3,000, $1,000 (the amount in excess of the individual's contributions
on his own behalf) is includible in gross income under section 72(e).

(2) Computation of consideration paid by a self-employed individual.-
Paragraph (2) of the new subsection (m) provCdes that in computing-

(A) the aggregate amount of premiums or other consideration
paid for the contract for purposes of section 72(e)(1)(A),

(B) the consideration for the contract contributed by the
employee for purposes of section 72(d)(1), and

(C) the aggregate premiums or other consideration paid for
purposes of section 72(e)(1)(B),

any amount allowed as a deduction with respect to the contract under
section 404 while the employee was a self-employed individual shall be
treated as consideration contributed by the employer. Such para-
graph (2) further provides that the amounts described in paragraph
(2) (A), (B), and (C) shall not include any portion of the premiums
or other consideration for the contract paid while the employee was
an owner-employee which is allocable (as determined under rogula-
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tions prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate) to
the cost of life, accident, health, or other insurance.

Paragraph (2) merely makes it clear that there shall not be included
in an employee's, or in his benefici r's, basis for a contract any
amount which was contributed by such employee under a qualified
plan and which was allowed as a deduction under section 404. In
addition, under paragraph (2), there shall not be included in the basis
of any contract the amount of any premiums or other consideration
paid to purchase for an employee while he was an owner-employee
any life, accident, health, or other insurance. Present law is to be
applied in determining whether an amount to which paragraph (2)
does not apply should be included in the basis of a contract.

(3) Life insurance contracts.-Paragraph (3) of the new subsection
(m) is applicable to any life insurance contract-

(i) which is purchased as part of a qualified annuity plan
described in section 403(a), or

(ii) which is purchased by a qualified trust, if the proceeds of
such life insurance contract are payable directly or indirectly to
a participant in such trust or to a beneficiary of such participant.

Paragraph (3)(B) provides that any contributions to such a qualified
annuity plan or such a qualified trust allowed as a deduction under
section 404, and any income of such a qualified trust, which are deter-
mined (in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or
his delegate) to have been applied to purchase the life insurance
protection under a life insurance contract to which paragraph (3)
applies are includible in the gross income of the employee for whom
such protection is purchased for the taxable year when such contri-
butions, or such income, are so applied. In the case of the death of an
employee insured under a life insurance contract to which para-
graph (3) applies, an amount equal to the cash surrender value of
such contract immediately before the death of the employee shall be
treated as a payment under the qualified plan or trust, and the excess
of the amount payable by reason of the death of the insured over
such cash surrender value shall not be includible in gross income
under section 72 and shall be treated as provided in section 101. The
provisions of paragrah (3) are rules presently contained in the
regulations under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(4) Amounts con8fructivey received.-Paragraph (4)(A) of the
new subsection (m) provides that, if during any taxable year an
owner-employee assigns (or agrees to assign) or "pledges (or agrees
to pledge) any portion of his interest in a qualified trust or any portion
of the value of a contract purchased as part of a qualified annuity
plan such portion shall be treated as having been received in such
taxable year by such owner-employee ab a distribution from such
trust or as an amount received under such contract. Paragaph
(4)(B) provides that, if during any taxable year an owner-emp oyee
receives, directly or indirectly, any amount from an insurance com-
pany as a loan ujider a contract purchased by a qualified trust or
purchased as a part of a qualified annuity plan, and issued by such
insurance company, the amount of such loan is to be treated as an
amount received under the insurance contract in such taxable year.

(5) Penalts apliable to certain amounts received by owner-em-
ply.ee.'Paragraph (5) of the riew subsection (in) provides a penalty
tax on certain amounts received by an owner-employee under a
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qualified trust or annuity plan. Paragraph (5)(A) provides that the
penalty tax is applicable-

(i) to amounts (other than any amount received by an indi-
vidual in his capacity as a policyholder of an annuity, endowment,
or life insurance contract which is in the nature of a dividend or
similar distribution) which are received under a qualified pension,
annuity, or profit-sharing p lan by an individual, who is, or has
been, an owner-employee, before such individual attains the age
of 59, for any reason other than the individual's becoming
disabled (within the meaning of sec. 213(g)(3) of the code),
but only to the extent that such amounts are attributable to the
contributions paid on behalf of such individual (whether or not
paid by him) while he was an owner-employee;

(ii) to amounts which are received under such a qualified
plan at any time by an individual who is, or has been, an owner-
employee, or by the successor of such individual, but only to
the extent that such amounts are determined, under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, to exceed the benefits
provided for such individual under the plan formula; and

(iii) to amounts which are received by reason of the distribu-
tion under the provisions of section 401(e) (2) (E) (relating to
willfully made excess contributions) by an individual who is,
or has been, an owner-employee of his entire interest in all such
qualified plans.

The penalty tax is applicable to such amounts even though, at the time
they are received, the recipient is not an owner-employee. In the
case of an early distribution described in paragraph (5) (A) (i), the
penalty tax is applicable to only so much of the distribution as is
attributable to contributions paid on behalf of the recipient while
he was an owner-employee. However, the penalty tax is applicable to
the entire amount, to the extent it exceeds the benefits under the
plan formula, received by an employee (or by the successor of an
employee) who is, or has been, an owner-employee, even though a
portion of such amount may be attributable to contribution, made on
behalf of such employee while he was not an owner-employee.

Paragraph (5)(B) provides that, if the aggregate of the amounts to
which the penalty tax is applicable received by any person in his
taxable year equals or exceeds $2 500, the increase in his tax for
that taxable year attributable to the receipt of such amounts shall
not be less than 110 percent of the aggregate increase in taxes, for
that taxable year and the four immediately preceding taxable years,
which would have resulted if such amounts had been included in such
p orson's gross income ratably over such taxable years. If deductions
had been allowed under section 404 for contributions paid on behalf
of such person while he is an owner-employee for a number of prior
taxable years less than four, paragraph (5)(B)(i) shall be applied by
taking into account the number of taxable years immediately preceding
the taxable year in which the amount was so received equai to such
lesser number.

Under paragraph (5)(C) if the aggregate of the amounts to which
the penalty tax is applicable received by a person in his taxable year
is less than $2,500 the increase in tax attributable to the receipt of
such amounts shalf be 110 percent of the increase computed without
regard to this penalty tax.
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Paragraph (5)(1)) provides that tho penalty tax shall not apply
to any amount which is taxed, under section 402(a)(2) or section

.403(a) (2), it capital gains rates. On the other hand, since a distiri-
bution required as a result of a deterlninatioti that a willful excess
contribution has been made oil behalf of an owner-employee is not a
distribution on account of separttion from service or death, the
penalty tax will in all cases, bo applicable to such a distribution.

Parlgrf~aph (5 (l4) provides that section 72(n)(3) is to be applied
for purposes of computing the taxable income for taxable years to
which paragraph (5) applies.

Paragr p i (0) of the new subsection (in) provides that, for purposes
of section 72, the term "owner-employee" has the meaning assigne(I to
it by section 401(c)(4).
8ection 7h(n)Subsection (b) of section 4 of the bill also adds to section 72 a new
subsection (n), which provides special tax treatment with respect to
certain total distributions received under a qualified plan.

(i) Paragraph (1) of the new subsection (i) sets forth the distribu-
tions to which the special tax treatment in section 72 (i) applies.
In the ease of a qualified pension or profit-sharing trust, the special
tax treatment is applicable to amounts distributed to a distributed,
if such amounts represent the total distributions payatblo to the dis-
tributen with respect to an employee and if such amounts are paid to
the distributed within I taxable year of the distributeo--

() on account of the employee's death,
(it) after the employee has attained the age of 50%. years, or
(iii) after the employee has become disabled (Nithin the mean-

ing of see. 213(g)(3) of the code).
In the case of a qualified annuity plan, the special tax treatment is
applicable to amounts paid to a payee, if such amounts represent the
total amounts payable to the payee with respect, to an employee and if
such amounts are paid to the payee within I taxable year of the
payee-

(i) on account of the employee's death,
(ii) after the employee has attained the age of 59% years, or
(iii) after the employee has become disabled (within the mean-

ing of see. 213(g)(3)).
For the special tax treatment to be applicable to a distributee or

payee with respect to a distribution of an employee's interest in a
qualified plan, it is not necessary that there also be distributed within
the 1-year period any portion of the employee's interest which is
payabe to another payee or distributee.
. The special tax treatment provided by the new section 72(n) is
inder paragraph (1)(O), applicable only with respect to so much of
any distribution or payment as is attributable to contributions made
under a qualified plan by or for a self-employed individual. *If an
employee receives a distrIbution or payment of his own interest in a
qualified plan or trust, the special tax treatment is applicable to such
distribution or payment only if contributions which were allowed as a
deducotin under section 404 have been made by or for such employee
while he was a self-employed individual for five or more taxable years
prior to the taxable year in yhich such distribution is paid. In
addition, the special tax treatment is not applicable to amounts to
which the penalty taix in section 72(m)(5) is applicable.
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(2) Paragraph (2) of the new subsection (n) provides that, in any
case when the special tax treatment applies, the tax attributable to
the amounts to which the now subsection (n) applies for the taxable
year for which such amounts are received is not to exceed whichever of
tile following is the greater:

(A) five times the increase in tax which would result from the
inclusion iII gross income of the recipient of 20 percent of so
much of the amount so received as is includible in gross income; or

(B) five times the increase in tax which would result if the
taxable income of the recipient for such taxable year equaled 20
percent of the amount of the taxable income of the recipient for
such taxable year determined under section 72(n) (3) (A).

(3) Paragraph (3) of the new subsection (n) provides that (not-
withstanding sec. 63) for purposes only of computing the tax under
chapter 1 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 attributable to
amounts to which the new subsection (n) or section 72(m)(5) (relating
to the penalty tax in the case of certain distributions) applies and
which are includible in gross income-

(A) the taxable income of the recipient for the taxable year of
receipt is to be treated as being not less than the amount by
which (i) the agregate of such amounts so includible in gross
income exceeds (ii) the amount of the deductions allowed for such
taxable year under section 151 (relating to deductions for per-
sonal exemptions); and

(B) in making ratable inclusion computations under paragraph
(5)(B) of section 72(m), the taxable income of the recipient for
any taxable year involved in such ratable inclusion is to be
treated as being not less than the amount required by such
paragraph (5)(B) to be treated as includible in gross income for
such taxable year.

In any case in which section 72(n)(3) results in an increase in taxable
income for any taxable year, the resulting increase in the taxes imposed
by section 1 or section 3 for such taxable year shall not be reduced
by any credit under part IV of subchapter A of chapter 1 (other than
sec. 31) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 which, but for this
provision, would be allowable. Under paragraph (3), in no case is
there subjected to tax under the penalty tax in section 72(m)(5),or
the special tax treatment in section 72(n) amounts which represent a
recipient's basis in the distribution.

The application of the rules in paragraph (3) of the new subsection
(n) in the case of a total distribution to which the special tax treatment
in the new section 72(n) applies may be illustrated by the following
example: A, a sole proprietor established a qualified pension trust to
which he made annual contributions for 10 years of 10 percent of his
self-employment earnings. A withdrew his entire interest in the
trust during a taxable year for which, without regard to the distribu-
tion, he had a net operating loss and for wich he is allowed under
section 151 a deduction for one personal exemption. At the time of
the withdrawal, A was 64 years old. The amount of the distribution
that is includible in his gross income is $25,600. For purposes of
determining the tax attributable to the $25,600, A's taxable income
for the taxable year in which he received such amount is treated,
under paragraph (3) of the new subsection (n), as being $25,000
($25,600 minus $600 (the deduction allowed for his personal exemp-
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tion)). Thus, under paragraph (2) of the new subsection (n), the
tax attributable to the $25,600 would be 5 times the increase in tax
which would result if the taxable income of A for the taxable year he
received such amount equaled $5,000 (20 percent of his taxable income
determined under paragraph (3) of the new subsection (n)).

The application of the rules in paragraph (3) of the'new subsection
(n) in the case of a distribution to which section 72(m)(5) applies lnay
be illustrated by the following example: Assume the same facts as in
the example in the preceding paragraph except that A was 55 years old
(and not disabled) at the time of the withdrawal. In addition, A had
a net operating loss for the taxable year immediately preceding the
taxable year in which he received the $25,600. The other 3 taxable
years involved in the computations under section 72(m)(5)(B) were
years of substantial income. For purposes of determining A's increase
in tax attributable to the receipt of the $25,600 (before the appli-
cation of the spreading provisions in section 72(m) (5) (B)), A's taxable
income for the year he received the $25,600 is treated, under paragraph
(3) (A) of the new subsection (n), as being $25,000 ($25,600 minus
$600). For purposes of determining whether 110 percent of the
aggregate increase in taxes which would have resulted if 20 percent
of the amount of the withdrawal had been included in A's gross income
for the year of receipt and for each of the 4 preceding taxable years is
greater (and thus is the amount of his increase in tax attributable
to the receipt of the $251600), A's taxable income for the taxable
year of receipt, and for the immediately preceding taxable year, is
treated, under paralah (3)(B) of the new subsection (n), as being
$5,120 ($25,600 divided by 5).
Section 402 (a)

Existing section 402(a)(2) provides that certain total distributions
from qualified trusts are taxable at capital gains rates. Subsection
(c) of section 4 of the bill amends section 402(a)(2) to provide that
the capital gains treatment is not applicable to distributions paid to
any distributee to the extent such distributions are attributable to
contributions made by or for an individual while he was a self-em-
ployed individual. In other words, in the case of an individual who
was covered under a qualified plan both while he was an employee
within the meaning of common law and-whie he was a self-employed
individual, the capital 4ains treatment could only apply to that part
of a distribution that is attributable to contributions made on his
behalf while he was an employee within the meaning of common law.
Section 408 (a)

Existing section 403(a) provides the tax treatment for distributions
under qualified nontrusteed annuity plans. Subsection (d)(1) of sec-
tion 4 of the bill amends section 403 (a) (2) (A) (i) to provide that a
qualified annuity plan must meet the new qualification requirements
included by this bill in section 401 (a) and 7d).

Existing section 403(a)(2) , provides capital gains treatment for
certain total distributions under qtialified annuity plans. Subsection
(d)(2) of section 4 of the bill amends section 403(a)(2)(A) to provide
that the capital gains treatment shall not apply to amounts paid to
any payee to the extent such amounts are attributable to contributions
made by or for an individual while he was a self-employed individual.
This amen~lment Applies similar treatment to distributions under
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qualified annuity plans as the amendment made by subsection (c) of
section 4 of the bill applies to distributions from qualified trusts.

Subsection (d)(3) of section 4 of the bill adds to section 403(a) a
new paragraph (3) providing that, for purposes of section 403(a), the
term "employee" includes a self-employed individual within the mean-
ing of section 401 (c)(2), and the employer of such individual is the
person treated as his employer under section 401 (c) (5). This amend-
ment merely makes it clear that a self-employed individual can par-
ticipato in a qualified annuity plan.

SECTION 5. PLANS FOR PURCHASE OF U.S. BONDS

Section 5 of the bill adds a new section 405 to the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 to provide for the establishment of qualified bond
purchase plans.
Section 405(a)

Subsection (a) of the new section 405 provides that a plan of an
employer for the purchase for and distribution to his employees or
their beneficiaries of U.S. bonds described in section 405(b) shall
constitute a qualified bond purchase plan if- I

(1) the plan meets the requirements of section 401(a) (other
than pars. (1), (2) and (12)) and, if applicable, the requirements
of section 401(d) (other than pars. (1), (6)(B), and (8)); and

(2) contributions under the plan are used solely to purchase
for employees or their beneficiaries the U.S. bonds described in
section 405(b).

A qualified bond purchase plan can be established by an employer for
his employees without the creation of a trust but, if such a plan is
established, only the special bonds can be purchased under the plan.
A qualified trusteed plan can also purchase the special bonds together
with other assets but the plan'must qualify under section 401 as a
pension or profit-sharing plan.

In general, a qualified bond purchase plan must meet the same
qualification requirements as a qualified annuity plan. However
section 401(d) (6) (B) and (8) is not applicable to a qualified bond
purchase plan and, consequently, there is no limit on the amount of
contributions in excess of those which are deductible that may b,e
made under the plan,
Section 405(b)

Subsection (b)(1) of the new section 405 describes the special bond
which can be purchased under a qualified bond purchase plan. Such
paragraph provides that such a bond is a bond issued under the
Secondliberty Bond Act, as amended, which by its terms, or by
regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury under the
Second Liberty Bond Act--

(A), provides for payment of interest or investment yield ony
upon redemption;

(B) may be purchased only in the name of an individual;
(C) ceases to bear interest, or provide investment yield, not

later than .5 years after the death of the individual in whose name
it is purchased;

(D) may be redeemed before the death of the individual in
whose name it is purchased only if such individual-
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i) has attained the age of 59% years, or
ii)'has become disabled (within the meaning of sec.

213(g)(3)); and
(E) is not transferable.

Subsection (b) (2) of the new section 405 provides that bonds pur-
chased under a qualified bond purchase plan must be purchased in the
-name of the employee for whom it is purchased.
seeion 406(c)

Subsection (c) of the new section 405 provides that contributions
paid by an employer to or under a qualified bond purchase plan shall
be deductible in an amount determined under section 404(a) in the
same manner and to the same extent as if such contributions were
made to a qualified trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt
from tax under section 501(a). Thus, for contributions to a qualified
bond purchase plan to be deductible under section 405(c), all of the
requirements of section 404 must be met. For example, the contri-
butions must meet the requirements of section 162 or 212, and must
be made (or deemed to have been made under sec. 404(a)(6)) in a
taxable year of an employer which ends with or within a year of the
bond purchase plan for which it qualifies under section 405. If the
amount of the contributions to the qualified bond purchase plan are
determined by reference to the profits of the employer, as in the case
of a qualified profit-sharing plan, the amount deductible with respect
to such contributions is determined under section 404(a)(3), relating
to qualified profit-sharing plans. Moreover, such a bond purchase
plan shall be considered a profit-sharing plan for purposes of the pro-
vision in section 404(a)(3) relating to. a situation when contributions

,are made to two or more profit-sharing trusts. In other cases the
amount deductible with respect to contributions to a qualified bond
'purchase plan will be determined under section 404(a)(1). If the
• qualified bond purchase plan covers owner-employees, the amount

eductible with respect to contributions to the plan is subject to the
further limitations of section' 404(e) applicable to owner-employees.
,Similarly, in' the cae of a qualified bond purchase plan covering
owner-employees, the special rules in section 404(a)(9) for computing
the limitations with respect to deductions for contributions under the
plan balll be applicable. Thus, the-carryover provisions of section
404(a) are not applicable with respect to contributions made under a
qualified bond purchase plan by or for owner-employees;•
Secion405 (d)'
" Subsection (d)(1) of the new §ection 405 provides, that no amount
is includible in the groes income ofa 'distributee at 'the time .a bond
described in section 405(b) is distributed to him under a qualified
bond purchase plan or from a qualified trust., -Upon the redemption
of -such a bond, however the proceeds are subject to taxation under
'chapter 1 of the Internal Ievenue Code of 1954. In applying chapter
1, for purposes of determining t4e amount of tax due, the provisions
of sections 72 and '1232 shall ndt be applied. 'I other words the
bonds described in section 405(b) received under a qualified bond
'Purchase plan or from a qualified trust are 'not stbjecot to tax until
they are redeemed. In addition, upon redemption, nh part of the

)proceeds will be taxable at capital gains'rates under section 1232.

,.t
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Subsection (d)(2) of the new section 405.-provides rules for deter-
mining the basis of any bond received by a distributee under a qualified
bond purchase plan. If the bond was purchased for an employee
within the meaning of common law, the basis of such bond shall be an'
amount equal to the amount of the contributions made under the plan
by the employee himself which were used to purchase the bond. If
the bond was purchased for an employee at a time when he was a
self-employed individual, the basis of such bond is an amount equal to-
the amount of the contributions used to purchase the bond which were
made by or for such employee and which were not allowed as a deduc-
tion under section 405(c). Such subsection (d)(2) further provides
that the basis of a bond described in section 405(b) which is received
by a distributee from a qualified trust shall be determined under'
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.
Section 405(e)

Subsection (e) of the new section 405 provides that the capital
gains treatment of section 402(a)(2) shall not apply to any of the
bonds described in section 405(b) and that for purposes of applying
section 402(a)(2) to amounts distributed by a qualified trust, -any
such bonds distributed to any distributeeand any such bonds to the
credit of any employee shall not be taken into account. In other
words, for purposes of applying section 402(a) (2), a distribution under,
a qualified trust may be cQnsidered a total distribution of an employee's,
interest in such trust even though the trust retains bonds described.
in section 405(b). In the case o a distribution from a qualified trust
which .uolifies for the capital gains .treatment of section 402 (a) (2),
and which includes both bonds of the type described in section 405(b);
and other property, the capital gains treatment will be applicable to,
such other property. In no case, however, will the capital gains
treatment be, applicable to the proceeds received as a result of the
redemption of, any of the bonds described in section 405.
Section 404(f)

Subsection (f) of the new section 405 provides that, for purposes of
section 405, the term "employee" includes an individual who is a self-

employed individual within the meaning of section 401 (c)(2), and the'
employer of such individual, shall be the person treated as his employer
under section 401(c)(5). Such subsection (f) has the effect of enabling.
the oelf-employed. individual to participate in a qualified bond pur-
chase plan to the same extent that he may participate in qualified
pension, annuity, and profit-sharing plans.

ectio 405(g)
: Subsection (g) of the new section 405 provides that, at the, time of

the purchase ofany of the bonds described m section 405, proof of Such
purchase shall be furnished in such form as will enable the purchaser,
and the employee in whose name such bond is purchased, to comply
with thb provisions of section 405.

Section 405 (h)
Subsection (h) of, the new section 405 provides that the Secretary of

the Treasury or his delegate shall prescribe such regulations 'as may,
be necessary to carry out the provisions of section 405..
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SECTION 6. PROHIBITED TRANSACTIONS

Section 6 of the bill amends section 503 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 to provide a special definition of the term "prohibited
transaction" in the case of certain qualified employees' trusts covering
owner-employees. This special definition is only applicable when the
owner-employees covered by the qualified employees' trust control
the trade or business with respect to which the trust is established.

Section 6 of the bill adds to section 503 a new subsection (j) which
provides that, in the case of a trust described in section 401(a) which
is part of a plan covering owner-employees (as defined in sec. 401(c) (4))
who control the trade or business with respect to which the plan is
established, the term "prohibited transaction" means, in addition to
the transactions described in section 503(c), any transaction in which
such trust, directly or indirectly-

(A) lends any part of the corpus or income of the trust to;
(B) pays any compensation for personal services rendered to

the trust to;
(0) makes any part of its services available on a preferential

basis to; or
(D) acquires for the trust any property from, or sells any

property to;
any person described in section 503(c) or to any such owner-employee,
a member of the family (as defined in sec. 267(c)(4)) of any such
owner-employee, or a corporation controlled by such owner-employee
through ge ownership, irectly or indirectly, of 50 percent or more
of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to
vote or 50 percent or more of the total value of shares of all classes
of stock of the corporation.

For purposes determining whether owner-employees covered
under a qualified employees' trust control the trade or business with
respect to which such trust is established, the rules in section
401(d) (9) (B) are to be applied.

Paragraph (2) of the new subsection (j) provides that, for purposes
of the new definition of prohibitedd transaction" in paragraph (1),
the following rules are to apply with respect to a loan made before
the date of the enactment of the bill which would be a prohibited
transaction if made in a taxable year beginning after December 31,
1961:

(A) if any part of the loan is repayable prior to December 31,
1964, the renewal of such part of the loan for a period not extend-
ing beyond December 31, 1964, on the same terms, shall not be
considered a prohibited transaction.

(B) if the loan is repayable on demand, the continuation of
the loan beyond December 31, 1964, shall be considered a pro-
hibited transaction.

SECTION 7. OTHER SPECIAL RULES, TECHNICAL CHANGES, AND
ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

Section 7 of the bill provides certain technical amendments and
administrative provisions.

Section 7(a) of the bill amendstisection 37 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, relating, the retirement income credit, to make clear
that any distribution to a self-omployed individual under a qualified
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pension, annuity, or profit-sharing plan, and any income derived by
any person from the bonds described in section 405(b) received under
a qualified bond purchase plan or from a qualified trust, may qualify
as retirement income for purposes of such credit.

Section 7(b) of the bill amends section 62 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, relating to the definition of "adjusted gross income,"
to provide that, in computing adjusted gross income, there shall be
allowed, in the case of a self-employed individual, the deductions
allowed under sections 404 and 405 for contributions by or for such
an individual to a qualified pension, annuity, profit-sharing, or bond-
purchase plan.

Section 7(c) of the bill amends section 101(b) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, relating to employees' death benefits. Para-
graph (1) of section 7(c) amends section 101(b) so that the rule
applicable to distributions under a qualified annuity plan will only
apply if the annuity p lan meets the new qualification requirements of
section 401 (a) and (d) applicable to annuity plans.

Paragraph (2) of section 7(c) amends section 101(b) by adding a
new paragraph (3), which provides, in effect, that the death benefits
exclusion provided by section 101(b) does not apply to amounts
which are paid under a qualified pension, profit-sharing, or annuity
plan, if such amounts are paid with respect to an individual who was
a self-employed individual during any of the time he was covered by
the plan.

Section 7(d) of the bill amends section 104(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, relating to compensation for injuries or sick-
ness, to make clear that the exclusion of such section is not applicable
to any benefits which are attributable to contributions to a qualified
pension, annuity, or profit-sharing plan made by or for an individual
while he was a self-employed individual, to the extent that such
contributions were deductible under section 404.,

Section 7(e) of the bill amends section 105 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, relating to amounts received under accident and health
plans, by adding a new subsection (g) which provides that, for purposes
of section 105, the term "employee" does not include an individual
who is a self-employed individual within the meaning of section 401(c)
(2). For example, if at the time an individual commences to receive
benefits described in section 105 from a qualified pension plan, he is
covered under such plan as a self-employed individual, such benefits
do not qualify for the exclusion of section 105.

Section 7(f) of the bill amends section 172(d)(4) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, relating to net operating loss deductions, to
make clear that any deduction under sections 404 or 405 attributable
to contributions on behalf of a self-employed individual under a
qualified employees' plan shall not be treated as attributable to the
trade or business of such individual for purposes of section 172.

Section 7(g) of the bill makes conforming amendments to section
805 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, relating to pension plan
reserves of life insurance companies.Section 7(h) of the bill amends section 1361 of the Internal RevenUe
Code of 1954, relating to, unincorporated'business enterprises electing
to be taxed as domestic crporations, to permit a partner or proprietor
of such an unincorporated business to participate in'a qualified pension,
annuity, profit-sharing, or bond-purchase plan. However, for pt-
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poses of applying all the provisions relating to such qualified plans,
such a partner or proprietor shall be considered a self-employed
individual and will be considered an employee only to the extent lie
is so considered under section 401(c)(2).

Section 7(i) of the bill amends section 2039 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, relating to exemption from gross estate of annuities
under certain trusts and plans. Paragraph (1) of section 7(i) amends
section 2039(c)(2) to provide that the exclusion of the value of an
annuity under a qualified annuity plan will be applicable only if the
annuity plan meets the additional qualification requirements of sec-
tion 401 (a) and (d). Paragraph (2) of section 7(i) amends section
2039(c) by adding at the end thereof a new sentence which provides
that, for purposes of section 2039(c), contributions or payments on
behalf of the decedent while he was a self-employed individual within
the meaning of section 401(c)(2) made under a qualified pension,
annuity, or profit-sharing plan shall be considered to be contributions
or payments made by the decedent. Accordingly, the estate tax
exclusion of section 2039(c) is not applicable to the portion of a
decedent's interest in a qualified plan which is attributable to contri-
butions made by or for an individual while he was a self-employed
individual.

Section 7(j) of the bill amends section 2517 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, relating to exclusion from gift tax in case of certain
annuities under qualified plans, in the same manner as section 7(i)
of the bill amends the estate tax exclusion with respect to qualified
plans.

Sections 7 (k) and (1) of the bill amend section 3306(b)(5) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to the Federal Unemploy-
ment Tax-Act) and section 3401(a)(12) of such code (relating to the
withholding of income tax). These amendments make conforming
changes and exclude from the definition of "wages" under such sec-
tions any payment made to, or on behalf of, an employee or his bene-
ficiary under or to a bond-purchase plan which, at the time of such
payment, is a qualified bond-purchase plan described in section
405(a).,
. Section 7(m) of the bill amends the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
to add a new section 6047, giving the Secretary or. his delegate au-
thority to require the furnishing of additional information which is
necessary to administer the new provisions in this bill. Section 7(m)
of the bill also amends-, section 7207 of the 1954 code to provide
penalties for willfully furnishing false or fraudulent information,

SECTION 8. EFFECTIYE DATE

Section of the bill provides that the amendments made by thisbill' wil be applicable, to taxablee years beginning after December 31,

IN .~XSTNO ]LAW,

In compliance with plapse 3 of ruke XHI ofthe Rules ot the House
of e sihfittiv6s, higeinb sting law m idi by the bill, intro-
dt.If &resh6wn as fouows existing n law proposed to be omitted is
closed Ii bhck brackets, ne ,€ ituite, '1s Printed in italics, existing

no! t Wli-h;nhange ,: proposed is shown n tomaii): ' ' r
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INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954

Subtitle A-Income Taxes,

CHAPTER 1-NORMAL TAXES AND SURTAXES

Subchapter A-Determination of Tax Liability
* * * * * * *

PART IV-CREDITS AGAINST TAX
, • * • * * *

SEC. 37. RETIREMENT INCOME.

(a) GENERAL RULE.- * * *
* * * * * * *

(c) RETIREMENT INCOME.-For purposes of subsection (a), the term
"retirement income" means-

(1) in the case of an individual who has attained the age of
65 before the close of the taxable year, income from-"

(A) pensions and annuities (including, in the case of an
individual who is, or has been, a seif-emploied individual within
the meaning of section 401(c)(2), distribution by a trust
described in section 401 (a) which is exempt from tax under
section 601 (a)),

(B) interest,
(C) rents, [and I
(D) dividends, [or] and
(E) bonds de8ribed in section 405(b)(1) which are received

under a quif)W'd bond prchase plan described in section 406(a)
or in a distribution from a trust described in section 401(a)
which is exempt from tax under section 601(a), or .

(2) in the case of an individual who has not attained the age
of 65 before the close of the taxable year, income from pensions
and annuities under a public retirement system (as defined in sub-
section (f)),

to the extent included in gross income without reference to this sec-
tion, but only to the extent such income does not represent compensa-
tion for personal services rendered during the taxable year.

* * * * * * *

H. Rept. 878, 87-1---4
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Subchapter B--Computation of Taxable Income

PART I-DEFINITION OF GROSS INCOME, ADJUSTED
GROSS INCOME, AND TAXABLE INCOME

SEC. 62. ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME DEFINED.
For purposes of this subtitle, the term "adjusted gross income"

means, in the case of an individual, gross income minus the following
deductions:

(1) TRADE AND BUSINESS DEDUCTIONS.-The deductions
allowed by this chapter (other than by part VII of this sub-
chapter) which are attributable to a trade or business carried on
by the taxpayer, if such trade or business does not consist of
thge performance of services by the taxpayer as an employee.

(2) TRADE AND BUSINESS DEDUCTIONS OF EMPLOYEES.-
(A) REIMBURSED EXPENS.-The decuctions allowed by

part VI (see. 161 and following) which consist of expenses
paid or incurred by the taxpayer, in connection with the
performance by him of services as an employee, under a
reimbursement or other expense allowance arrangement with
his employer.

(B) EXPENSES FOR TRAVEL AWAY FROM HOME.-The de-
ductions allowed by part VI (sec. 161 and following) which
consist of expenses of travel, meals, and lodging while away
from home, paid or incurred by the taxpayer in connection
with the performance by him of services as an employee.

(C) TRANSPORTATION =XPENSE.-The deductions allowed
by part VI (see. 161 and following) which consist of expenses
of transportation paid or incurred by the taxpayer in con-
nection with the performance by him of services as anemployee.(D) OUTSIDE SALESMEf.-The deductions allowed by part

VI (sec. 161 and following) which are attributable to a trade
or business carried on by the taxpayer, if such trade or
business consists of the performance of services by the tax-
payer as an employee and if such trade or business is to
solicit, away from the employer's place of business, business
for the employer.

(3) LONG-TERM CAPITAL GAINS.-The deduction allowed by
section 1202.

(4) LossEs FROM SALE OR EXCHANGE OF PROPERTY.-The de-
ductions allowed by part VI (see. 161 and following) as losses
from the sale or exchange of property.

(5) DEDUCTIONS ATTRIBUTABLE TO RENTS AND ROYALTIES.-
The deductions allowed by part VI (sec. 161 and following), by
section 212 (relating to expenses for production of income), and
by section 611 (relating to depletion) which are attributable to
property held for the production of rents or royalties.

(6) CERTAIN DEDUCTIONS OF LIFE TENANTS AND INCOME BENE-
FICIARIES OF PIOPERTY.-n 1 the case of a life tenant of property,
or an income beneficiary df property held in trust, or an heir,

I.
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lgate, or devisee of an estate, the deduction for depreciation
owea by section 167 and the deduction allowed by section 611.
(7) PzNSzoN, P o Pzr HARzNo, ANNUITY, AND BOND PURoHASE

PLAN op SELF-BEPLOYED INDrVzDUAL.-In the case of an indi-
vidual who is a self-employed individual within the meaning of sec-
tion 401 () (2), the deductions allowed by section 404 and section 405 (C)
to the extent attributable to contributions made by or for such in-
dividual.

Nothing in this section shall permit the same item to be deducted
more than once.

* * * * * * *

PART HI-ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN GROSS
INCOME

SEC. 72. ANNUITIES; CERTAIN PROCEEDS OF ENDOWMENT AND
LIFE INSURANCE CONTRACTS.

(a) GENERAL RULE FOR ANNuriss.-Except as otherwise provided
in this chapter, gross income includes any amount received as an
annuity (whether for a period certain or during one or more lives)
under an annuity, endowment, or life insurance contract.

(b) EXCLUSION RATIO.--Gross income does not include that part
of any amount received as an annuity under an annuity, endowment,
or life insurance contract which bears the same ratio to such amount
as the investment in the contract (as of the annuity starting date)
bears to the expected return under the contract (as of such date).
This subsection shall not apply to any amount to which subsection
(d) (1) (relating to certain employee annuities) applies.

(c) DEFINITIONS.-
(1) INVESTMENT IN THE CONTRACT.-For purposes of subsection

(b), the investment in the contract as of the annuity starting date

(A) the aggregate amount of premiums or other considera-
tion paid for the contract, minus

() the aggregate amount received under the contract
before such date,to the extent that such amount was exclud-
able from gross income under this subtitle or prior income
tax laws.

(2) ADJUSTMENT IN INVESTMENT WHERE THERE IS REFUND
FEATURE.-If---

(A) the expected return under the contract depends in
whole or in part on the life expectancy of one or more
individuals;

(B) the contract provides for payments to be made to a
beneficiary (or to the estate of an annuitant) on or after the
death of the annuitant or annuitants; and

(C) such payments are in the nature of a refund of the
consideration iaid,

then the value (computed without discount for interest) of such
payments on the annuity starting date shall be subtracted from
the amount determined under paragraph (1). Such value shall
be computed in accordance with actuarial table prescrbed by the
Secretary or his delegate. For purposes of this paragraph and of

43



" .subsection (e)(2)(A), the term "refund of the consideration paid"
includes amounts payable after the death of an atnuitant by rea-
-on. of a provision in the contract. for* a life- annuity with mini-
mum period of payments certain, but (if part of the consideration
was contributed by an employer) does not include that part of
any payment to a beneficiary (or to the estate of the annuitant)
which is'not attributable to the consideration paid by tlue em-
ployee for the contract as determined under paragraph (1)(A).
-I- (3) EXPECTED RETURN.-For purposes of subsection (b), the
expected return under the contract shall be determined as fol-
lows:

(A) LIFE EXPECTANCY.-If the expected return under the
contract, for the period on and after thb annuity starting
date, depends in whole or in part on the life expectancy of
one or more individuals, the expected return shall be com-
puted with reference to actuarial tables proscribed by the
Secretary or his delegate.

(B) INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS.-If subparagraph (A) does
not apply, the expected return is the aggregate Qf the
amounts receivable under the contract as an annuity.

(4) ANuNITv STARTINO DATE.-For purposes of this section, the
annuity starting date in the case of any contract is the first day
of the first period for which an amount is received as an annuity
under the contract; except that if such date was before January
1, 1954, then the annuity'starting date is January 1, 1954.

(d) EMPLOYEES' ANNUITIES.-
(1) EMPLOYEE'S CONTRIBUTIONS RECOVERABLE IN 8 YEARS.-

.- Where-
(A) part of the consideration for an annuity, endowment,

or life insurance contract is contributed by the employer,
and

• (B) during the 3-year period beaning on the date
(whether or not before January 1, 1954) on which an amount
is first received under the contract as an annuity the aggre-
gate amount receivable by the employee under the terms of
the contract is equal to or greater than the consideration for
the contract contributed by the employee,

then all amounts received as an annuity under the contract shall
be excluded from gross income until there has been so excluded
(under this paragraph and prior income tax laws) an amount
equal to the" consideration for the contract contributed by the
employee. Thereafter all amounts so received under the con-
tract shall be included in gross incme.

[(2) SPECIAL RULES FOR APPLICATION OF PARAGRAPH ().-
For purposes of paragraph (1), if the employee died before any
amount was received as an annuity under the contract, the words
"receivable by the employee" shall be read as "receivable by a
beneficiary Of the employee".]

(20) SpzircAz RuzS POR APPLICArzo op PARAGRAPH ().-For
purpose. of earagrapA Ih

(A) if t e emplyee died before any amount was received as
an annuity undir tw contract; the twords "receivablte by the em-
ployee" shall be read -ast "recvable, by a beneficiary of the
employee"; and
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(B) any contribution made th, respect to the contract while
an individual is a sdf-employed individual within the meaning
of, section 401 (c) (2) wh is not allowed as a deduction under
section 404 8hall be treated as consideration for the contract
contributed by the employee.

(3) CROSS REFERENCE.-

For certain rules for determining whether amounts contributed by
employer are includible In Ihe gross income of the employee, see part I
of subchapter D (see. 401 and following, relating to pension, j~oflt-
sharing, and stock bonus plans, etc.).

(e) AMOUNTS NoT RECEIVED As ANNUITIES.-(1) GENERAL RULE.-If any amount is received under an
annuity, endowment, or life insurance contract, if such amount
is not received as an annuity, and if no other provision of this
subtitle applies, then such amount- -

(A) if received on or after the annuity starting date,.,shall
be included in gross income; or

(B) if subparagraph (A) does not apply, shall be included
in gross income, but only to the extent that it (when added
to amounts previously received under the contract which
were excludable from gross income under this subtitle or
prior income tax laws) exceeds the aggregate premiums or
other consideration paid....

For purposes of this Section, any amount received which is in
the nature of a dividend or s ar distribution shall be treated
as an amount not received as an annuity.

(2) SPECIAL RULES FOR APPLICATION OF PARAGRAPH ().-For
purposes of paragraph (1), the following shall be ,peated- s
amounts not received as an annuity: a .as

(A) any amount received whether in a single, sum or
-otherwise, under a contract in full discharge of the obligation
under the contract which is in the nature of a refund of the
consideration paid for, the contract; and

(B) any amount received under a contract on its surrender,
redemption, or maturity.

In the case of any amount to which the preceding sentence applies,
the rule of paragraph (1) (B) shall apply (and the rule -ofpara-
graph (1)(A) sha not apply). •

(3) LIMT ON TAX ATTRIBUTABLE TO-RECEIPT OF LUMP.SUe.
If a lump sum is received under an annuity, endowment, or life
insurance contract, and the part which is includible in gross
income is determined under paragraph (1), then the tax attorib-
utable to the inclusion of such part in gross income for the tax-
able year shall, not. be greater than the aggregate of the taxes
attributable to such part had it been included in the gross income
of the taxpayer ratably over the taxable year in which received
and the preceding 2 taxable years.

(f) SPECIAL RULESFOR COMPUTING EMPLOYEES CONTRIBUTIONS.-
In computing, for purposes of subsection (c)(1)(A) the aggregate
amount of:premiums or other considerationn paidfor t.e contract, for
purposes of subsection (d) (1), the consideration for the contract con-
tributed by the employee, and for purposes of subseqtion (e)(1)(B),
the aggregate premiums or other gonpideration paid, amounts con-

4*5
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tributed by the employer shall be included, but only to the extent
that-

(1) such amounts were includible in the gross income of the
employee under this subtitle or prior income tax laws; or(2) if such amounts had been paid directly to ,the employee at
the time they were contributed, they would not have been includ-
ible in the gross income of the employee under the law applicable
at the time of such contribution.

(g) RULES FOR TRANSFEREE WHERE TRANSFER WAS FOR VALUE.-
Where any contract (or any interest therein) is transferred (by assign-
inent or otherwise) for a valuable consideration, to the extent that the
contract (or interest therein) does not, in the hands of the transferee,
have a basis which is determined by reference to the basis in the hands
of the transferor, then-

(1) for purposes of this section only the actual value of such
consideration, plus the amount of the premiums and other con-
sideration paid by the transferee after the transfer, shall be taken
into account in computing the aggregate amount of the premiums
or other consideration paid for the contract;

(2) for purposes of subsection (c)(1)(B), there shall be taken
into account only the aggregate amount received under the con-
tract by the transferee before the annuity starting date, to the
extent that such amount was excludable from gross income under
this subtitle or prior income tax laws; and

(3) the annuity starting date is January 1, 1954, or the first
day of the first period for which the transferee received an amount
under the contract as an annuity, whichever is the later.

For purposes of this subsection the term "transferee" includes a
beneficiary of, or the estate of, the transferee.

(h) OPTION To REcIvE ANNUITY IN LEu or LumP SuM-If-
(1) a contract provides for payment of a lump sum in full dis-

charge of an obligation under the contract, subject to an option
to receive an annuity in lieu of such lump sum;

(2) the option is exercised within 60 days after the day on
which such lump sum first became payable; and

(3) part or all of such lump sum would (but for this subsection)
be ineludible in gross income by re-.son of subsection (e)(1).

then, for purposes of this subtitle, no Ipart of such lump sum shall be
considered as includible in gross income at the time such lump sum
first became payable.

(i) JOINT AND SuRvivOR ANNUITIES WHERE FIRST ANNUITANT
DIED IN 1951, 1952, OR 1953.---Where an annuitant died after Decem-
-ber 31, 1950, and before January 1, 1954, and the basis of a surviving
annuitant's interest in the joint and survivor annuity contract was
determinable under sectiQn 113(a)(5) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939 then-" ! " I

(1) subsection (d) shall not apply with respect to such contract;
2) for purposes of this section, the aggregate amount of pre-

imiuns or other consideration paid for the contract is the basis Of
the contract determined under such section 113(a) (5)'

(3) for ptirposes of subsection (c)(1)(B), there shall be taken
into account Only the aggr gate amount received by the survivingannuitant under the contrat before the annuity starting dat, to
the extent that such amount was excludable from gross income
under this subtitle or pior income tax laws; and
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(4) the annuity starting date is January 1, 1954, or the first
day of the first period for which the surviving annuitant received
an amount under the contract as an annuity, whichever is the
later.

(j) INNRRST.-Notwithstanding any other provision of this
section, if any amount is held under an agreement to pay interest
thereon, the interest payments shall be included in gross income.

(k) PAYMENTS jN DISCHARGE OF ALIMONY.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-This section shall not apply to so much of

any payment under an annuity, endowment, or life insurance
contract (or any interest therein) as is includible in the gross
income of the wife under section 71 or section 682 (relating to
income of an estate or trust in case of divorce, etc.).

(2) COOSS REFERENCE.-

For definition of "wife", see section 7701(a)(17).
(1) FAcE-AMouNr CEIRTIFICATES.-For purposes of this section,

the terni "endowment contract" includes a face-amount certificate, as
defined in section 2(a)(15) of the Investment Company Act of 1940
(15 U.S.C., sec. 80a-2), issued after December 31, 1954.

(M) SPEoIAL RUrs APPLzABZ To EMPzoYEE ANNUmrIS AND
DsTRtztIONs UVDjR EMPeoLYr PzANs.-

(1) CERTAIN AMOUNTS REZVED BEFORE ANNUITrY SARrING
DAr.-Any amounts received under an annuity, endowment, or
life insurance contract before the annuity tarting date which are
not received as an annuity (within the meaning of subsection (e) (2))
shall be included in the recipient's gross income for the taxable year
in which received to the extent that-

(A) such amounts, plus all amounts theretofore received
under the contract and inaudible in gross income under this
paragraph, do not exceed

(B) the agreqate~Jremiums or other consideration paid forthe contract While th employee wam an owner-tinploye (asdefined in section 401(c) (4)) iWhich were allowed as deductions

under section 404 for the taxable year and all prior taxable
years (not including any portion of such premiums or other
consideration properly allocable, as determined under regula-
twns prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, to the cost of
life, accident, health, or other insurance).

Any such amounts so received which are not includible in gross
income under this paragraph shall be subject to the provisions of
subsection (e).

(2) COMPUTATION OP COSIDZERArION PAID Br TE EMPLOYEr.-
In computing-

(A) the aggregate amount of premiums or other considera-
tion paid for the contract jor purposes of subsection (c) (1) (A)
(relating to the investment in the contract),

(B) the considerationjor th. contract contributed by the em-
ployee for purposes of subsection (d)(1)- (relating to em-
ploee s contributions recoverable in 3 years), and

(C) the agregate, premiums or other considratton paid for
purposes of subsection (s)(1)(B) (relatiW ro erain amounts
not received as an annuity), g .

any amount allowed as a deduction with respect to the contract under
section 404 which was paid while the individual was a sedf-employed
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individual thin the meaning of section 401 (c) (2) shall be treated
as consideration contributed by the employer, and there shall not
be taken into account any portion of the premiums or other considera-
tion for the contract paid while the individual was an owner-
employee which is properly allocable (as determined under regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) to the cost of life,
accident, health, or other insurance.

(8) LIFE INSURANCE CONTRACTS.-
(A), This paragraph shall apply to any life insurance

contract-
(i) purchased as a part of a plan described in section

405(a), or
(ii) purchased by a trust described in section 401(a)

which is exempt .from tax under section 501(a) if the
proceeds of such contract are payable directly or indirectly
to a participant in such trust or to a beneficiary of suchpartieqyint.

(B)Any contributions to a plan described in subparagraph
(A)(i) or a trust described in subparagraph (A)(ii) which is
allowed as a deduction under section 404, and any income qf
a trust described in subparagraph (A) (ii) which is "determined
in accordance with regudations prescribe by the Secretary or
his, delegate to have been applie/to purchase the life insurance
protection under a contract described in subparagraph (A), is
includible in the gross income of the participant for the taxable
year when so applied.

(() In the case of the death of an individual insured under
a contract described in subparagraph (A), an amount ea to
the cash surrender value of the contract immediately be ore the
death ;of the insured shall be treated as a payment under such
plan or a distribution by such trust, and the excess of the amount
payable by reason of the death of the insured over such cash
surrender value shall not be includible in gross income under
this section and shall be treated as provided in section 101.

(4) AmoUvrs coNvsrUCTIVELY RECIVED.-
(A) ASsoNMENTS oR PLEvas.-If during any taxable

year an owner-employee assigns (or agrees to assign) or pledges
(or agrees to pledge) any portion of his interest in a trust de-
-scribed in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax under section
-501(a) or any portion of the value of a contract purchased as
* rt of a plan described in section 403(a), such portion shall
be treated as having been received by such owner-employee as a
distribution from such trust or as an amount received under the
contract.

(B) LOANS ON COrRA s.-If during any taxable year, an
owner-employee receives, directly or indirectly, any amount
from any insurance company. as .a loan uider a contract
purchased by d trist described in section 401(q) which is
exempt from tax under 8edion 601 (a) or purchased tis part of a
plan described in section 408(a), and issued by such insurance
company, such amount shall treated as an amount received
Under Wh contract.
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•(5) PENALTIES APPLICABLE TO CERTAIN AMOUNTS RECEIVED
BY OWNER-EMPLOYEES.-

(A) This paragraph shall apply-
(i) to amounts (other than any amount received by an

individual in his capacity as a policyholder of an annuity,
endowment, or life insurance contract which is in the
nature of a dividend or similar distribution) which are
received from a qualified trust described in section 401 (a)
or under a plan described in section 403(a) and which
are received by an individual, who is, or has been, an
owner-employee, before such individual attains the age of
59,1 years, for any reason other than the individual's
becoming disabled (within the meaning of section 213 (g) (3)),
but only to the extent that such amounts are attributable to
contributions paid on behalf of such individual (whether
or not paid by him) while he was an owner-employee.

(ii) to amounts which are received from a qualified trust
described in section 401(a) or under a plan described in
section 403(a) at any time by-an individual who is, or
has been, an owner-employee, or by the successor of such
individual but only to the extent that such amounts are
determined, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate, to exceed the benefits provided for such
individual under the plan formula, and

(iii) to amounts which are received, by reason of the
distribution under the provisions of section 401(e) ( ) (E),
by an individual who is, or has been an owner-employee
of his entire interest in all qualfied trusts described in
section 401 (a) and in all plans described in section 408(a).

(B) (i) I the aggregate of the amounts to which this para-
graph applies received by any person in his taxable year equals
or exceeds $R,600, the increase in his tax for the taxable year in
which such amounts are received shall not be less than 110 per-
cent of the aggregate increase in taxes, for the taxable year and
the 4 immaty preceding taxable years, which would have
resulted if such amounts had been induded in such person's
gross income ratably over such taxable years.

(ii) If deductions have been allowed under section 404 for
contributions paid on behf of the individual while he is an
owner-employee for a number of prior taxable years less than 4,
clause (i) shall be a plied by rkingo into account a number of
taxable years immeJ atey preceding the taxable year in which
the amount was so receid N Iual to such lesser number.

(0) If subparagraph (B) does not aeply to a person for the
taxable year, the increase in tax of such person jor the taxable
year attrib unable to, the amounts to, which this paragraph applies
shall.be- 110 perce of such increase competedd without regard
to this subpar araph).

(D) Subparia graphs (A) (i) and (it) of this prgah shall
not t apply to any amount to which ection 402(a) (2);or08(a) (2)

(EQ For special rules for computon QI.taxable income for
taxable years to which this paragraph applies, see subsection
S (n)().
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(0) OWrR.tujmv1oYEK Inicrtim.-For ptUroses of this sub-
section, the term "owner-emploliee" has the meaning asqifned to it
by section 401 ()(4).

(n) DUCAM., rT or C(IMrAv n Ds?'RtPtrrroNs 1.irIi RicsPCr To
Coxinnun',cB sY RV SELP-EAPtLOYND INt VI DUALS.--

(1) ArilwArtox OP HURNsCrtION.-
(A) ).Dtsrlrntortoifs nr milvroI'v.s' itsUr.--SbjCt to the

promistons of subparagragh (t, this subsection shall apIly to
amounts distributed to a dhtstributee, in the case of an employees'
trust described in section 401 (a) which iqs exemptfrom tax under
section 601(a), if the total distributions payable to the dis-
tributee Wth' respect to an employee are paid to the distributee
within one taxable year of the Jistributee-

i) on account qf the employee's death,
ii) qfter the employee has attained the age of 69)4 years,

or
(iii) qfter the. employee has become disabled (within the

meaning of sectin IS) (8)
(B) ANNUItrY PLAS.-Ubject to the provision of sub-

paragraph (0 this paragraph shall apply to amounts paid to a
payee in the cae of an, annuity plan described in section
408(a), if the total amounts payable to the payee with respect to an
eml oyee are paid to the payee within one taxable year of the
payee--(i) on account of the employee's death,

(ii) after the employee has attained thu age of 69) years,
or

(iii) after the emi loyee has become disabled (within the
meaning qf section 218 () (8)).

() LimirArroNs AND xocEPrios.-This subsection shall
apply-

(i) only with respect to so much of any distribution or
payment to which (without regard to thi subparagraph)
subparagraph (A) or (B) applies as is attributable to
contributions made by or for a 8el-employed individual
within the meaning o fsetton.401 (c)(e), and

(ii) if the recipient is the indtt4idual by or for whom
such contribtitons were made, only if contributions which
were allowed as a deduction under section 404 have been
made by or for such individual while he was a self-employed
individual within the meaning of section 401(c) (2) for.5
or more taxable years prior to the taxable year in which the
total distributions payable or total amounts payable, as
the case may be are paid.

This 6ubsecion shad not apply to amounts described in clauses
(it) and (iii) of subparagraph (4) of subsection (m)(5) (but,
in tw ease of am ount d ibed in dause (ii) of such subpara-
graph, only to the exun that subsectiwn (m)(5) applies to such
amounts).

(B) L nrArtox oip TAX.-In any case to which this subsection
applies, the tax attributable to the amounts to which this subsection
appltegor tax ab yeawi, which such amounts are received shall
rat be greter than 5 time .the increase in' tat which would result
from the inclusion in gross income of the reipient of 20 percent of
so mud of the amount so receive as is indcud le in gross income.
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(8) DIrRMINAMtON OF TAXAELZ iNotmi.-Notwithtanding
section 63 (relating to definition of taxable income), for purposes only
of computing the tax under this chapter attributable to amounts to
which this subsection or subsection (m)(6) applies and which are
includible in gross income, the tazable income of the recipent for thetaxable year of receipt (and for any othr taxable year involved in the
computatwn tender subsection (in)(6) shall be treated as being not less
than the amount by whieh-

(A) the aggregate of such amounts so includible in gross
ifneofne, execeds
(B) the amount of the deductions allowed for such taxable

year under section 151 (relating to deductions for personal
exemptions).

lit any case in which the preceding sentence residtis in an increase
in taxable income for any taxable year, the resulting increase in the
taxes tinposed by section 1 or 8 for such taxable year shall not be
reduced b any credit under part IV of subchapter A (other than
section 81 thereof) which, but for this sentence, would be allowable.E (in)3i(0) C11088 l{1.rHINCE.--

For limitation on adjustments to basis of annuity contracts sold, see
section 1021.

PART Ill-ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED FROM GROSS
INCOME

SEC. 101. CERTAIN DEATH BENEFITS.
(R) PROCEEDS or LIFE INSURANCE CONTRACTS PAYABLE BY

REASON OF DEAT.-

()) EMPLOYEES' DEATH BENEFITS.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.--Oross income does not include amounts

received (whether in a single sum or otherwise) by the beneficiaries
or the estate of an employee, if such amounts are paid by or on
behalf of an employer and are paid by reason of the death of the
employee.

(2) SPECIAL RULES FOR PARAGRAPH (1).-
(A) $5,000 LTmITATo.-The aggregate amounts exclud-

able under paragraph (1) with respect to the death of any
employee shall not exceed $5,000.

(ii) NONFORFEITABLE RIGHT.-Para.a h (1) shall not
apply to amounts with respect to whic the employee
possessed, immediately before his death, a nonforfeitable
right to receive the amounts while living. This subpara.graph shall not apply to total distributions payable (as
defined in section 402 (a)(3)) which are paid to a distributee
within one taxable year of the distributed by reason of the
employee's death-

(i) by a stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing trust
described in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax
under section 501 (a),

(ii) under an annuity contract under a plan [which
meets the requirements. of paragraphs (3), (4), (), and' = :(6) of section 401(0)1 daseriW in itt 403(a), or
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(iii) under an annuity contract purchased by an em-
ployer which is an organization referred to in section
503(b) (1), (2), or (3) and which is exempt from tax
under section 801 (a), but only with respect to that por-
tion of such total distributions payable which bears the
same ratio to the tnount of such total distributions
payable which is (without regardi to this subsection) in-
cludible in gross income, as the aimounts contributed by
the employer for such annuity contract which ar ex-
cludable from gross income under section 403(b) bear to
the total anmounts contributed by the employer for such
annuity contract.

(C) JOINT AND SURVIVOR ANNITITs.-Parlairaph (1) shall
not apply to amioutnts received by it surviving annuitant
under a joint and survivor's annuity contract after the first
day of the first. period for which atin mount was received as
an ann uity by the employee (or would havo beenz received
if the employee had lived).

(D) OTHER ANNUITIES-Ill the ease of any a1ou1t to
which section 72 (relating to annuities, etc.) applies, the
anmouimt which is excludable under paragraph (1) (as modified
by the preceding subparagraphs of this'paragraph) shall bo
determined by reference to ti e value of such amount as of
the day on which the employee died. Any amount so ex-
cludable under paratgrtph (1) shall, for purposes of section 72,
be treated as additional consideration paid by the employee.

(8) SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUAL NOV CONSIDERD AN BM-
PLoYss.--For purposes of this eubsection, an individual shall not
be treated as an einloyee'in the case of-

(A) a pennon or proft-sharing trust described in section
401 (a) which is exempt from tax under section 601 (a), or

(B) an annuity contract under a plan described in section
403(a).

if such individual um included at any time under the plan as a
self-employed individual within the meaning of section 401 (c)(2).

SEC. 104. COMPENSATION FOR INJURIES OR SICKNESS.
S(a) IN GENERAL.-Except in the case of amounts attributable to
(and not in excess of) deductions allowed under section 213 (relating
to medical, etc., expenses), for any prior taxable year, gross income
does not include-

(1) amounts received under workmen's compensation acts as
compensation for personal injuries or sickness;

(2) the amount of any damages received (whether by suit or
agreement) on account of personal injuries or sickness;

(3),amounts received through accident or health insurance for
pervoual injuries or sickneo (other than amounts received by an
employee, to the extent szch amount; (4) are attributable to
contributions by the employer which were not includible in the
gross income of the employee, or (B) are paid by the employer);
and

(4) amounts received a4 a, pension, annuity, or similar allowance
for person injuries or, sickness resulting from active service in
the armed forces of atiy country or in the Coast and Geodetic
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Survey or the Public Health Service, or as a disability annuity
payable under the provisions of section 831 of the Foreign service
Act of 1046, as amended (22 U.S.C. 1081; 60 Stat. 1021).

For purposes of paragraph (3) in the cae of an individual who is, '6r
has been, a self-employe individual uhin the meaning of section
401(c)(2), contributiOns made by or fr such individual while he was
such an individual to a trust described in section 401 (a) which is exempt
from tax under section 501 (a), or under a plan described in sector 4/03(a),
shall, to the extent attributable to contributions allowed as deductions
under section 404, be treated as contributions by the employer which were
?ot includible in the gross income of the employee.

(b) C(oss REFERENCES.-
(I) For exclusion from employee's gross Income of employer con.

tributlons to accident and health plans, see section 106.
(2) For exclusion of part of disability retirement pay from the appli.

cation of subsection (a)(4) of this section, see section 402(h) of the
Career Compensation Act of 1949 (37 U.S.C. 272(h)).

SEC. 105. AMOUNTS RECEIVED UNDER ACCIDENT AND HEALTH
PLANS.

(a) AMOUNTS ATTRIBUTABLE TO EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS.-EX-
cept as otherwise provided in this section, amounts received by an
employee through accident or health insurance for personal injuries
or sickness shall be included in gross income to the extent such
amounts (1) are attributable to contributions by the employer which
were not includible in the gross income of the employee, or (2) are
paid by the employer.

(b) AMOUNTS EXPENDED FOR MEDICAL CARE.-Except in the case
of amounts attributable to (and not in excess of) deductions allowed
under section 213 (relating to medical, etc., expenses) for any prior
taxable year, gross income does not include amounts referred to in
subsection (a) if such amounts are paid, directly or indirectly to the
taxpayer to reimburse the taxpayer for expenses incurred by him for
the medical care (as defined in section 213(e)) of the taxpayer, his
spouse and his dependents (as defined in section 152).

(c) PAYMENTS UNRELATED TO ABSENCz FROM WORK.-Gross in-
come does not include amounts referred to in subsection (a) to the
extent such amounts-

(1) constitute payment for the permanent loss or loss of use of
a member or function of the body, or the permanent disfigure-
ment, of the taxpayer, his spouse, or a dependent (as defined in
section 152), and

(2) are computed with reference to the nature of the injury
without regard to the period the employee is absent from work.

(d) WAGE CONTINUATION PLANs.-Gross income does not include
amounts referred to in subsection (a) if such amounts constitute
wages or payments in lieu of wages for a period during' which the
employee is absent from work on account of personal injuries or sick-
ness; but this subsection shall not apply to the extent that such
amounts exceed a weekly rate of $100. In the case of a period during
which the employee is absent from work on account of sickness, the
preceding sentence shall not apply to amounts attributable to the first
7 calendar days in such period unless the employee is hospitalized
on account of sickness for at least one day during such period. If
such amounts are not paid on the basis of a weeky pay period, the
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Secretary or his delegate shall by regulations prescribe the method of
determining the weekly rate at which such amounts are paid.

(e) ACCIDENT AND HEALTH PLANS.-For purposes of this section and
section 104-

(1) amounts received under an accident or health plan for
employees, and

(2) amounts received from a sickness and disability fund for
employees maintained under the law of a State, a Territory, or
the District of Columbia,

shall be treated as amounts received through accident or health in-
surance.

(f) RULES FOR APPLICATION OF SECTION 213.-For purposes of sec-
tion 213(a) (relating to medical, dental, etc., expenses) amounts
excluded from gross income under subsection (c) or (d) shall not be
considered as compensation (by insurance or otherwise) for expenses
paid for medical care.
(g) 8RL-EMPOYED INDIVIDUAL Nor CONSIDERED AS EMPLOYEE.-

For purposes of this section, the term "em ployee" does not include an
individual who is a self-employed individual within the meaning of
section 401Cc) (2).

PART VI-ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS AND
CORPORATIONS

SEC. 172. NET OPERATING LOSS DEDUCTION.
(a) DEDUCTION ALLOWED.- * * *

(d) MODIFICATIONS.-The modifications referred to in this section
are as follows:

(1) NET OPERATING LOSS DEDUCTIoN.-No net operating loss
deduction shall be allowed.

(2) CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES OF TAXPAYERS OTHER THAN
CORPORATIONS.-In the case of a taxpayer other than a corpora-
tion-

(A) the amount deductible on account of losses from sales
or exchanges of capital assets shall not exceed the amount
includible on account of gains from sales or exchanges of
capital assets- and

(B) the deduction for long-term capital gains provided by
section 1202 shall not be allowed.

(3) DEDUCTION FOR PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS.-No deduction
shall be allowed under section 151 (relating to personal exemp-
tions). No deduction in lieu of any such deduction shall be al-lowed.

(4) NONBUSINESS DEDUCTIONS OF TAXPAYERS OTHER THAN
CORPORATIONS.-In the case Qf a taxpayer other than a corpora-
tion, the deductions allowable by this chapter which are not at-
tributable to a taxpayer's trade or business shall be allowed only
to the extent of the amount of the gross income not derived from
such trade or business. Foripurposes of the preceding sentence-
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(A) any gain or loss from the sale or other disposition of-
(i) property, used in the trade or business, of a char-

acter which is subject to the allowance for depreciation
provided in section 167, or

(ii) real property used in the trade or business,
shall be treated as attributable to the trade or business;

(B) the modifications specified in paragraphs (1), (2)(B),
and (3) shall be taken into accounts [and

(0) any deduction allowable under section 165(c)(3)
(relating to casualty losses) shall not be taken into ac-count[.]; and

(D) any deduction allowed under section 404 or section
405(c) to the extent attributable to contributions which are
made on behalf of an individual who is a self-employed in-
dividual within the meaning of section 401(c)(2) shall not be
treated as attributable to the trade or business of such individual.

(5) SPECIAL DEDUCTIONS FOR CORPORATIONS.-No deduction
shall be allowed under section 242 (relating to partially tax
exempt interest) or under section 922 (relating to Western
Hemisphere trade corporations).

(6) COMPUTATION OF DEDUCTION FOR DIVIDENDS RECEIVED,
ETC.-The deductions allowed by sections 243 (relating to
dividend's received by corporations), 244 (relating to dividends
received on certain preferred stock of public utilities), and 245
relating to dividends received from certain foreign corporations)
shall be computed without regard to section 246(b) (relating
to limitation on aggregate amount of deductions); and the de-
duction allowed by section 247 (relating to dividends paid on
certain preferred stock of public utilities) shall be computed
without regard to subsection (a)(1)(B) of such section.

Subchapter D--Deferred Compensation, Etc.
Part I. Pension, profit-sharing, stock bonus plans, etc.
Part 11. Miscellaneous provisions.

PART I-PENSION, PROFIT-SHARING, STOCK BONUS
PLANS, ETC.

Sec. 401. Qualified pension, profit-sharing, and stock bonus plans.
Sec. 402. Taxability of beneficiary of employees' trust.
Sec. 403. Taxation of employee annuities.
Sec. 404. Deduction for contributions of an employer to an em-

ployees' trust or annuity plan and compensation under
a deferred-payment plan.

Sec. 405. Qualified bond purchase plans.

SEC. 401. QUALIFIED PENSION, PROFIT-SHARING, AND STOCK BONUS
PLANS.

(a) REQUIREMENTS FOR QUALIFICATION.-A trust created or or-
ganized in the United States and forming part of a stock bonus, pen-
sion, or profit-sharing plan of an employer for the exclusive benefit
of his employees or their beneficiaries shall constitute a qualified trust
under this section-
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(1) if contributions are made to the trust by such employer,

or employees, or both, or by another employer who is entitled to
deduct his contributions under section 404(a)(3)(B) (relating to
deduction for contributions to piofit-sharing and stock bonus
plans), for the purpose of distributing to such employees or their
beneficiaries the corpus and income of the fund accumulated by
the trust in accordance with such plan;

(2) if under the trust instrument it is impossible, at any time
prior to the satisfaction of all liabilities with respect to employees
and their beneficiaries under the trust, for any part of the corpus
or income to be (within the taxable year or thereafter) used for, or
diverted to, purposes other than for the exclusive benefit of his
employees or their beneficiaries;

(3) if the trust, or two or more trusts, or the trust or trusts
and annuity plan or plans are designated by the employer as
constituting parts of a plan intended to qualify under this sub-
section which benefits either-

(A) 70 percent or more of all the employees, or 80 percent
or more of all the employees who are eligible to benefit under
the plan if 70 percent or more of all the employees are eligible
to benefit under the plan, excluding in each case employees
who have been employed not more than a minimum period
prescribed by the plan, not exceeding 5 years, employees
whose customary employment is for not more than 20 hours
in any one week, and employees whose customary employ-
ment is for not more than 5 months in any calendar year, or

(B) such employees as qualify under a classification set up
by the employer and found by the Secretary or his delegate
not to be discriminatory in favor of employees who are
officers, shareholders, persons whose principal duties consist
in supervising the work of other employees, or highly com-
pensated employees;and

(4) if the contributions or benefits provided under the plan do
not discriminate in favor of employees who are officers, share-
holders, persons whose principal duties consist in supervising the
work of other employees, or highly compensated employees.
(5) A, classification shall not be considered discriminatory

within the meaning of, paragraph (3)(B) or (4) merely because
it excludes employees the whofe of whose remuneration consti-
tutes "wages" under section 3121(a)(1) (relating-to the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act) or merely because it is limited to
salaried or clerical employees. Neither shall a plan be considered
discriminatory within the meaning of such provisions merely
because the contributions or benefits of or on behalf of the em-
ployees under the plan bear a uniform relationship to the total
compensation, or the oasio or regular rate of compensation, of
such employees, or merely because the contributions or benefits
based on that part of an employee's remuneration which is
excluded from "wages" by' section 3121(a)(1) differ from the
contributions or benefits based on employee's remuneration not
so excluded, or differ because of any retirement benefits created
under State or Federal lai. For purposes of this paragraph and
subsection (d)(5), the total compensation of an individual wIvo is a
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self-employed individual (as defined in subsection (c)(2)) is such
individual's self-employment earnings (as defined in subsection
(c)(3)) and the basic or regular rate of compensation of such an
individual shall be determined, under regulations prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate, with respect to that portion of his self-
employment earnings which bears the same ratio to his self-employ-
ment earnings as the basic or regular compensation of the employees
(other than self-employed individuals) under the plan bears to the
total compensation of such employees.

(6) A plan shall be considered as meeting the requirements of
paragraph (3) during the whole of any taxable year of the plan
if on one day in each quarter it satisfied such requirements.

(7) A trust shall not constitute a qualified trust under this section
unless the plan of which such trust is a part provides that, upon its
termination or upon cornlete discontinuance of contributions under
the plan, the rights of all employees to benefits accrued to the date
of such termination or discontinuance, to the extent then funded, or
the amounts credited to the employees' accounts, are nonforfeitable.
This paragraph shall not apply to benefits or corfributi'w which,
under provisions of the plan adopted pursuant to, regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate to preclude the discrimination
prohibited by paragraph (4), may not be used for designated em-
ployees in the event of early termination of the plan.

(8) A trust shall not constitute a qualified trust under this section
unless, under the plan of which such trust is a part, the entire
interest of each employee--

(Al) either will be distributed to him not later than. his taxable
year in which he attains the age of 70)j years, or, in the case of
an employee other than an owner-employee (as defined in sub-
section (c)(4)), in which he retires, whichever is the later, or

(B) will be distributed, commencing not later than such tax-
able year, (j) in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate, over the life of such employee or over
the lives of such employee and his spouse, or (ii) in accordance
with such renuations, over the life expectancy of such employee
or over the life expectancy of such employee and his spouse.

(9) A trust orming part of a pension plan shall not constitute a
qualified trust under this section unless the plan provides that for-
feitures must not, be applied to increase the benefits any employee
would otherwise receive under the plan.

(10) I f -
(A) (i) on one day in each quarter in the taxable year of the

plan, an employer has more than 3.emploees, or
(ii) this paragraph applied at any prior time in respect of

such plan, and
(B) the. plan provides for current or future contrbions for

any etoner-employee,
then the trust shall he a qualified trwst under this section, y if each
employee hamvingaperdofq employment oj 8 years or more is included
under the plan. or purposes of the pre4din sentence, (i) the term
"employee",does not include any employee whose customary employ-
ment is jor not' morse than,2O hours in any one week or isfor not more
than 5 months in any calendar year, nor does such term include an
owner-employee, and (ii) in the case'of a partner who is not an
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owner-einployee, the period of time during which he has been such a
partner 8ha11 be included in his period of employment.

(11) If paragraph (10) does not apply, then the determination as
to whether a trust is a qualified trust under this subsection shall be
made-

(A) in the case of a plan which provides contributions or
beefits for employees who are not owner-employees, without
reference to any portion of such plan which provides contri-
butions or benefits for owner-employees, and

(B) in the case of a plan which provides contributions or
benefiU for owner-employees, without reference to any portion
of such plan which provides contributions or benefit for em-
ployees who are not owner-employees.

(12) A trust forming part of a plan which provides contributions
or benefits for employees some or a of whom are owner-employees
(as defined in subsection (c)(4)) shall constitute a qualfled trust
under this section only if the requirements in subsection (d) are also
met.

(b) CERTAIN REmOAcTIvM CHANGEs IN PLAN.-A stock bonus,
pension, profit-sharing, or annuity plan shall be considered as satisfy-
ing the requirements of paragraphs (3), (4), (5), and (6) of subsection
(a) for the period beginning with the date on which it was put into
effect and ending with the 15th day of the third month following the
close of the taxable year of the employer in which the plan was put
in effect, if all provisions of the plan which are necessary to satisfy
such requirements are in effect by the end of such period and have
been made effective for all purposes with respect to the whole of such
period.(c) DznNzoNs AND RuzE RErArNG To SELF-EMPLOYED INDI-
VID7ALS AND OwNnt-EMpLoYES.-FOt purposes of this section-

(1) EMPrOYE.-The term "employee' inclues, for any taxable
year, a 8elff-employed individual.

(2) SELF-BMPLOYED INDIVIDUA.-The term "sdf-employed in-
dividual" means an individual who has self-employment earnings
(as defined in paragraph (8)) for the taxable year.
(8) 8ELF-MPRLOYMZNT EARN Is.-The term "seif.employment

earnings" means net earnings from self-employment "(as defined in
section *102(a)) detemined-

(A) without regard to paragraphs (4) and (6) of section
102(c)

(B) -in the case of any individual who is treated as an em-
ployee under section 8121 (d) (3) (A), (C), or (D), without
regard to paragraph (2) o sewin 1400(c), and

(C) wihout regard to items which are not included in gross
inoey prposes of this chapter, and the deductions properly
aoato or geale against such itms.

(4) OwNE-EmPLoYZ.-Thi term "ouner-employee" means a
sedf-emvoved individual who- . i '

(A) derw sf -ployment earningsfrom a trade or business
Carrie on by him, or,(B) in the cas oaprtnership is a partner who omw more
than 10 pecn of a ther tecail interest or th profits interest
in suh partner np.1.

. /
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(5) EmpzoYre.-In the case of a trade or business carried on by
a self-employed individual, such individual shall be treated as his
own employer. A partnership shall be treated as the employer of
each partner who is an employee within the meaning of paragraph (1).

(d) ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENrs FoR QUALIPIoAtO OF o .TRUSTS
AND PZAs BNFsIrIro OwNER-EMPLzoYR.-A trust forming part
of a pension or profit-sharing plan which pronde8 contributions or bene-
fits for employees some or all of whom are owner-emTployees shall constitute
a qualify trust under this section only if, in addition to meeting the re-
quirements of subsection (a), the following requirements of this subsection
are met by the trust and by the plan of which such trust is a part:

(1) In te case of a trust which is created on or aft the date of
the enactment of this subsection, or which was created before such
date but is not exempt from tax under section 501(a) as an organiza-
tion described in subsection (a) on the day before sucA date, the
trustee is a bank, but a person (including the employer) other than
a bank may be granted, under the trust instrument, the power to
control the investment of the trust funds either by directing invest-
ments (including reintment8, disposals, and exchanges) or by
disapproving proposed inbetmens (including reinvestments, dis-
posal and exchanges). This paragyah shl not apply to a trust
create or organized outside the Un a efore date of the
enactment of this subsection if, under section 402(e), it is treaW as
exempt from taxation under section 501 (a) on the day before such
date. For purposes of this paragraph, the term "bank" means-

(A) a bank as defined in section 581,
(B) a corporation which under the laws of the State of its

incorporation is subject to supervi"in and examination by the
commissioner of banking or oiher offivr of such St in haro
of the administration of the banking laws of gec StaM, and

(0) in the case of a trust created or organized outside the
United State., a bank or trust company, wherever incorporated,
exercising. ,duciary powers and subject to supenion and ex-
amination by governmental authority.

(2) Under the plan, no benfits may be paid to any owner-ployees
before he attains the age of 59)i years, except in the case of his 6scom-
ing disabled (within the meaning of section* (g)(8)).

-() If subsection (a)(10) ap lies the employees' rigts to or de-
ried from the contribution8 under t6 plan are nonforfeitable at the
time the contribution are paid to or under th. plan.

(4) In ths case of a profit-shain plan, the pcprv desdfinits
formula for determining the do t n to be to t trust by
the employer on behalf of employee. (other than owner-employees).

(5) If sbsection (a) (I) applies, Me p lan does not permit the
ratio of contributions by the employer for any owner-employee to
such aoner-employee's compensation to exceed the ratio of cotr -
tions by the employer for any employee (other than an owner-
employee) to his compensation... For, purposes of thi 'paragraph--

(A) The term "compensation" means total compsi, or
'basic or regular rat of compensation,, whichever may be spei-
fled inthe plan.

(t) of the contributions deductible tinder section 404, not
more than onetaird is deductible by reason ofoontrbutions
by the employer for owner-employees, and
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(i) tfrex ))aid by 1 the mtnrr-e.~JaJ)ye. unitler' r1jlwji V
(reloting to l l (ro sr("- )1doplO rW iite om), and the vtxrs
'4hiCh i t)ld be Immjabl itider such ehuJ~ttr 0 by the owner-
rn tolet, butf/or pasra hivJkv (4) mSf4 (6) (f, seion 1402(c),
ar# takcui intio fcetioQtan/( oetIibueliun. by thrin ployerh',such E)UIOICi'-fiilJ~l byC i

Ihmi tufaxes ItS d1ler Vert toll $111 (relatlsyj to tax II1I Cift io/Cl')
Uivih rested to on em ployet umty be, takri into tiveount as teui-
hdbittion-v by the emptloycerto onh employee mie hnjl(6) The l*1 floes nt 1frii--

(A4) von.ribugi to be, made by the employer for atty owner-
emoysee in remiss qf the amounts which may be deducted .imler
meholl 404 .for ise tuoiblc year;

(B) im the0 C0,8 of a Jdan (or, ( subsectio. (a)(11) applies,
the portion thersoj) ihwA Virotides contributions or beneJi4s only
.for own r-mrplo#yeu, contribution by orjir (#y ouner-employee
In "eOs qf ta asnounts which may be deducted utsir e¢iCoC t .04for the taxable Year; ant)fYr) t f 4 distri814tn UlMde the pAn is Made to aty em4loyee

if atsy portion of sich distribition is an amount described
in section 7*(m)(6)(A)(i) (Wether or not section 7(m) (5)
a ifes to su amow.l), conlribliom to be nade on M f Of
s4M emido e for the 6 taxable yoars succeeditg the tazable year
in whiC #u distribution is made,

(7) Under the dan, if an ott' r-emploute, dies before kiR entire
interest has been distributkd to him, or f distributiot has bent co -
menced in acconlance wity subsection (a)(8)(B) to his sireivinlj
spowue and turh strsmiiinlp .s use dies before his entire interest has
been dtribuled to hvr, his entie interest (or the remanlilig mrt of
such ju tkrt if distribution thereof has commencel) will, mntin S
years aftr Ai# death (or the. de-t qf hia suriting spouse), be dis-

ibw i, or applied to te purchase of an imnmeliate anntuity.for his
be .e ar or bet fcwries (or the b~irfie i4ry or bIeflieiaries Of his
survrieq spouse) which ll be 1myablejor the life of aueh betefriciry
or bonsicris. (or for a term certaiii not extenling beyond the life

Vt c (it "tCA belleficiary or bfnep~iarids) and which mill be
immediately diabuted to uch benfimar'i or 6#njfitaes,
.. (8) Under iWt. pn-.

- (A) any contnbution vAich is an excess contribution (as de-
fined in sdbecion(eXI)), together wih the, income attributableto suck se, ontributioit,. is (ualessiubmecioa (e)(*)(E) ap-
plies) to be repaid to the ovner.mployee, by or for whom such* cs eontribution.is mad~. . . . ... .

(B)Jfor an, tasabe yar the plan does mot, by reason of4 mee (for poses of section 404) the
r-qw eMest ofl is tiox with .respect ,to -a"' owner
empoye, A income for JtA tas abisear attributable to the
winters of.sc i e ,eA oyee under the plan, is to be -paid to
.wck oumusiplo eead

.(.) ta" entire e of an owtor-empl ,ee is, to, be repaid
to Aim when required by te prot 'ouofsukeatiow (e)(2)(E.

(9)(A) l the plan provides contribute ons or, bofit8s for an
owar-mp oye ao oroltl or- for to or more owner-employees
"4 toth cont", the trsadeor bumise with respect to which the

0
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plan is established, and who also control as an owner-employee or as
owner-employees otie or more other trades or businesses, such plan
and the plans (if any) established with respect to snwh other trades
or businesses constitute a plan which meets the requirements of para-

traphs (8) and (4), and paragraph (10) or (Ii) (as the case may
be) qf subsection (a) tith respect to the employees of all such trades
,r businesses (includling the trade or business with respect to which

the plan intended to qiialify under this section is established).
( )or purposes of subparagraph (A), an owner-employee, or

two or more owner-empdoyess, shall be considered to control a trade
or business it such ouner-einployee, or such two or more owner-
enployees together.-.

(i) own the entire interest in an unincorporated trade or
business, or

(ii) in the case of a partnership, own more than 50 percent
of either the capital interest or the profits interestt in such
partnership.

For,1nirposes of the preceding sentence, an owner-employee, or
two or more ouwr-tm ployses, shall be treated as owming any interest
in a partnership which is owned, directly or indirecty, by a partner-
ship which such owner-employee, or such two or more owner-
employees, are considred to control within the meaning of the
preceding sentence.

(10) Under the plan, contributions by or for any ouner-employee
may be made onl#4 with respect to the sef-employment earnings of
such owner-employes derived from the trade or business with respect
to which such plan is established.

(e) Exces CoNTRIBuTIoNs ON B5A1Lr OF OWNER-EMPLoYzEs.-
(I) EXoS 0ONrRIBUTION DANINZvD.-For purposes of this

section, ale term "excess contribution" means-
(A) if, in te taxable year, contributions are made under the

plan (or, if subsection (a)(1) applies, under the portion of
the plan) only by or for owner-employees, the amount of any
contribution tmade by or for any owner-employee which withoutt
regard to this subsection) is not deductible under section 404 for
the table year; or

(B) if subparagraph (A) does not apply-
(i) the amount of any contribution made by the employer

for any owner-employee which (without regard to this sub-
section) is not deductible under section 404 for the taxable
year;

(ii) the amount of any contribution made by anyj owner-
employee (as an employee) at a rate which exceds the rate
foitoributions permitted to be made by employees other
than owner-employee.; and

(iii) the amount of any contribution made under the
plan by any owner-employee (as an employee) which ex-
ceede the lesser of $8,500 or 10 percent Of the sef-employ-

m earnings for such t year derived by such
owner-employee from the trade or usness (or trades and
businesses) wt respect to which the plan is established; and

(0) the amount of any -contribution madeby or for an
owner-emploee in any taxable year for which, undei para-
graph ()(A) or (E, the plan dois not (for purposes of s n
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404) meet the requirements of subsection (d) with respect to
such owner.employee.

For purposes Qf. this subsection, the amount of any contribution
whimh is allocable (determined in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate) to the purchase of life,
accident, health, or other insurance shall not be taken into account.

(5) 1Arsr or xc1sss CONTRIBUTION,-
(A) IN OzNNERAL.--(j an excess contribution (other than an

excess contribution to which subparagraph (E) applies) is made
by or for an owner-employee in any taxable year the plan with
respect to which such excess contribution is made shall, except
as provided in subparagraphs (C) and (D), be considered, for
purposes of section 404, as not meeting the requirements of
subsection (d) with respect to such owner-employee for the
taxable year and for all succeeding taxable years.

(B) INCOLUSION OF AMOUNTS IN GROSS INCOME OF OWNER-
MPzoYEss.-For any taxable year for which any plan does

not meet the requirements of subsection (d) with respect to an
owner-employee by reason of subparagraph (A), the gross in-
come of such owner-employee shal1, for purposes of this chapter,
include the amount of incomefor such taxable year attributable
to the interest of such owner-employee under such plan.
(C REPAY MN wITHIv jSoRzBsD P.BRo.-Subpara-

graph (A) shall not apply to an excess contribution with respect
to any taxable year, -f, on or before the close of the 6-month
period beginning on. the da on which the Secretary or his dele-
yake sen ice (by certifoed or registered mail) to the person
to whom such excess conthibutin was paid of the amount of
such excess contribution, the amount of such excess contribution,
and the income attributable thereto, is repaid to the owner-
emnployee by or for whom such excess contribution was made.
If the excess contrinaion is an excess contribution as defined
in paragraph (1) (A) or (B)(i), or is an excess contribution as
defined in paragraph (1)(") with respect to which a deduction
has been claimed under section 404, the notice retired by the
preceding sentence shall not be mailed prior to the time that the
amount of the tax under this chapter of euch owner-employee
for the taxable year in which auch excess contribution was made
has been finally determined.

(D) REPAYMENr ATER rEuscRzBE Prvo.-If an excess
contributions, together with the income attributable thereto, is not
repaid within te 6-month period referred to in subparagraph
(C) submparagraph (A) shal not apply to an excess contribution
with respect to any taxable year beginning with the taxable year
in which the person to whom such excess contribution was paid
repays the amount of suck excess contribution to the owner-
e e by or for tom such ezs contribution wa, made,
and pays to such owner-employee the amount of income attrib-
utabe to the interest of suk owner-employee which, under sub-
paragraph (B), has been i 4uded in the gross income of such
oumer-employee for any prior taxable year.

(E) SPCIA.Z RULE IF RXCESS VO;N RIBVTION WAS WILL-
FULzY MtAD.- an W488. cotbu on ade by or jor an
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oumer-employee is determined to have been willJuUly made,
then-

(i) 8ubparagraphs (A), (11), (0), and (D) shall not
appl.y with respect to such excess contribution;

(ii) there shall be distributed to the ourner-employee by or
for whom such excess contribution was willfuy made his
entire interest in all plans with respect to which he is an
owner-employee; and

(iii) no plan shall, for purposes of section 404, be con-
sidered as meeting the requirements of subsection (d) with
respect to such oumter-employeejor the taxable year in which
it 1s determined that such excess contribution was will
made and for the 5 taxable year sh a ly.

(F) STATUTJC OP LMITATrios.--In any case in which sub-
paragraph (A) applies, the period for assessing any deJiency
arising b reason of-

(i) the disallowance of any deduction under section 404
on account of a plan not meeting the requirements of sub-
section (d) with respect to the owner-employee by or for
whom an excess contribution was made, or

(ii) the inclusion, under subparagraph (Q), in gross
income of such owner-employee of income attributable to the
interest of such owner-employee under a plan,

for the taxable year in which such excess contribution was made
or for any succeeding taxable year shall not expire prior to one
year after the close of the 6-month period referred to in eubpara-
graph (C).

U) CERTAIN CusroIIAL AcoUNTrs.-
(1) TREATMENT AS QUALIFID TRUST .- For purposes of this

tile, a custodial account shall be treated as a qualifed trust under
this section, if-

(A) such custodial account would, except for the fact that it
Is not a trust, constitute a qalified trust under this section;

(B) the custodian is a bank (as defined in section 581);
C) the investment of the contribuions to such account, and

of the earnings attribuable thereto, is to be made soldy in regu-
tared investment company stock with respect to which an em-
ployee is the beneficial owner; and

(P) the shareholder of record of any, uh stock is the cus-
todian or its nominee.

(2) DZFINTnIO.--For purposes of paragraph (), the term
"repulated investment company" means a domestic corporation
which-

(A) is a regulated investment company within the meaning
of section 851(a), and

(B) issues only redeemable stock.
(g) FAoCR-AMUoNr ORtFIPCOArs TRZATRD AS A.oNUITIR.-For

purposes of this section and sections 402, 408, and 404, the term "an-
nuity" includes a face-amount certifwate, as tfned in section 2(a)(15)
of the Investment Company Act of 19.40 (l U.S.o., sec. 80a4).
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[(c)] (A) CRoss REFERENCE.-
For exemption from tax of a trust qualified under this section, see

section 501(a).
SEC. 402. TAXABILITY OF BENEFICIARY OF EMPLOYEES' TRUST.

(a) TAXA1LITY OF BENEFICIARY OF ExEMn' TlusT.-
(1) GENERAL RULE -Except as provided in paragraphs (2) and

(4), the amount actually distributed or made available to any
distributee by any employees' trust described in section 401 (a)
which is exempt from tax tinder section 501 (a) shall be taxable
to him, in the year in which so distributed or made available,
under section 72 (relating to annuities) except that section 72(e)
(3) shall not apply. The amount actually distributed or made
available to any distributee shall not include net unrealized appre-
ciation in securities of the employer corporation attributable to
the" amount contributed by the employee. Such net unrealized
appreciation and the resulting adjustments to basis of such secu-
rites shall be determined in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or his delegate.

(2) CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT FOR CERTAIN DISTRIBUTIONS.-
In the case of an employees' trust described in section 401(a),
which is exempt from tax under section 501 (a), if the total dis-
tributions payable with respect to any employee are paid to the
distributed within 1 taxable year, of the distributed on account of
the employee's death or other separation from the service, or on
account of the death of the employee after his separation from
the service, the amount of such distribution, to the extent exceed-
ing the amounts contributed by the employee (determined by
applying section 72(f)), which employee contributions shall be
reduced by any amounts theretof6re distributed to him which
were not includible in gross income, shall be considered a gain
from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for more than
6 months. Where such total distributions include securities of
the employer corporation, there shall be excluded from such excess
the net unrealized appreciation attributable to that part of the
total distributions which consists of the securities of the employer
corporation so distributed. The amount of such net unrealized
appreciation and the resulting adjustments to basis of the secu-
rities of the employer corporation so distributed shall be deter-
mined In accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary
or his delegate. TAis paragraph shal not apply to distributions
paid to any distriute to th taunt such distributsons ars attributable
to contributions made by or for an individual while. he was a self-
employed individual within the meaning of section 401(c)-().

(3) -DIINmos.-For purposes of this subsection-
(A) The term "securities" means only shares of stock

and bonds or debenttures issued by a corporation with interest
coupons or in registered form.

(B) The trm "securities of the employer corporation"
includes securities of &'parent or subsidiary corporation (as
defined in section 421(d) (2) and (3)) of the employer corpora-
tion.

(C) The term "toal distributions payable" means the
balance to the credit bf an employee which becomes payable
to a distributed on account of the employee's death or other
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separation from the service, or on account of his death after
separation from the service.

(4) DISTRIBUTIONS BY- UNITED STATES TO NONRESIDENT
AhIENS.--Thc amount ineludible under paragraph (1) or (2) of this
subsection in the gross income of a nonresident alien individual
with respect to a distribution made by the United States in
respect of services performed by an employee of the United
States shall not exceed an amount which bears the same ratio to
the amount includible ini gross income without regard to this
paragraph as--

(A) the a gregate basic salary paid by the United States
to such enployee for such services, rcdlced by the amount
of such basic salary which was not ineludible in gross income
by reason of being from sources without the United States,
bears to

(B) the agygrogatc basic salary paid by the United States
to such employee for such services.

In the case of distributions under the Civil Service Retirement
Act (5 U.S.C. 2251), the term "basic salary" shall have the
meaning provided in section 1(d) of such Act.

(b) TAXABILITY OF BENEFICIARY OF NoN-E.XEMPT TRusT.-Con-
tributions to an employees' trust made by an employer during a
taxable year of the employer which ends within or with a taxable year
of the trust, for which the trust is not exempt from tax under section
501 (a) shall be included in the gross income of an employee for the
taxable year in which the contribution is made to the trust in the
case of an employee whose beneficial interest, in such contribution is
nonforfeitable at. the time the contribution is made. The amount
actually distributed or made available to any distributee by any such
trust shall be taxable to him, in the year in which so distributed or
made available, under section 72 (relating to annuities) except that
section 72(e)(3) shall not apply.

(c) TAXABILITY Oi BENEFICIARY" OF CERTAIN FOREIGN SITUS
TRUSTS.-For purposes of subsections (a) and (b), a stock bonus,
pension, or profit-sharing trust which would qualify for exemption
from tax under section 501(a) except for the fact that it is a trust
created or organized outside the United States shall be treated as if
it were a trust exempt from tax under section 501 (a).

(d) CERTAIN EMPLOYEES' ANN UITIES.-Notwithstanding subsection
(b) or any other provision of this subtitle, a contribution to a trustby an employer shall not be included in the gross income of the
employee in the year in which the contribution is made if-

(1) such Contribution is to be applied by the trustee for the
purchase of annuity contracts for the benefit of such employee;

(2) such contribution is made to the trustee pursuant to a
written agreement entered into prior to October 21, 1942, between
the employer and the trustee, or between the employer and the
employee; and

(3) under the terms of the trust agreement the employee is
not entitled during his lifetime, except *vith the consent of the
trustee, to any payments under mnuity contracts purchased
by the trustee other than annuity payments.

The elplo'ee shall include iil his gross income the amounts received
under such contracts for the year received as provided in section 72
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(relating to annuities) except that section 72(e)(3) shall not apply.
This subsection shall have no application with respect to amounts
contributed to a trust after June 1, 1949, if the trust on such date was
exempt under section 165(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939.
For purposes of this subsection, amounts paid by an employer for the
purchase of annuity contracts which are transferred to the trustee
shall be deemed to be contributions made to a trust or trustee and
contributions applied by the trustee for the purchase of annuity con-
tracts; the term "annuity contracts purchased by the trustee' shall
include annuity contracts so purchased by the employer and trans-
ferred to the trustee; and the term "employee" shal include only a
person who was in the employ of the employer, and was covered by
the agreement referred to in paragraph (2), prior to October 21, 1942.

(e) CERTAIN PLAN TERMINATIONS.-For purposes of subsection
(a)(2), distributions made after December 31, 1953, and before Jan-
uary 1, 1955, as a result of the complete termination of a stock bonus,
pension, or profit-sharing plan of an employer which is a corporation,
if the termination of the plan is incident to the complete liquidation,
occurring before the date of enactment of this title, of the corporation,
whether or not such liquidation is incident to a reorganization as
defined in section 368(a), shall be considered to be distributions on
account of separation from service.
SEC. 403. TAXATION OF EMPLOYEE ANNUITIES.

(a) TAXABILITY OF BENEFICIARY UNDER A QUALIFIED ANNUITYPLAN.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.-Except as provided in paragraph (2), if

an annuity contract is purchased by an employer for an employee
under a plan which meets the requirements of section 404(a) (2)
(whether or not the employer deducts the amounts paid for the
contract under such section), the employee shall include in his
gross income the amounts received under such contract for the
year received as provided in section 72 (relating to annuities)
except that section 72(e) (3) shall not apply.

(2) CAPITAL GAINS TREATMENT FOR CERTAIN DISTRIBUTIONS.-
(A) GENERAL RULE.-If-

(i) an annuity contract is purchased by an employer-
for an employee under a plan [which meets the require-
ments of section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and. (6)] de cibed
in rragra (1);

such plan requires that refunds of contributions
with respect to annuity contracts purchased under such
plan be used to reduce subsequent premiums on the con-
tracts under the plan; and

(iii) the total amounts payable by reason of an em-
ployee's death or other separation from the service, or
by reason of the death of an employee after the em-
ployee's separation from the service, are paid to the
payee within one tax ble year of the'payee,

then the amount of such payments, to the extent exceeding
the amount contributed Zy the employee (determined by
applying section 72(f), which employee -contributions shall
be reduced by any amoiynts theretofore paid to him which
were not indidible in gross income, shall be considered a gain
from the sale or exchange of a capital asset held for more
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than 6 months. This subparagraph shall not apply to amounts
paid to any payee to the extent such amounts are attributable to
contributions made by orfor an individual while he was a self-
employed individual uiin the meaning of section 401(c)(2).

(3) DEFINITIN.-For purposes of subparagraph (A), the
term "total amounts" means the balance to the credit of an
employee which becomes payable to the payee by reason of
the employee's death or other separation from the service,
or by reason of his death after separation from the service.

(8) SELF-EMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS.- or purposes of this sub-
section, the term "employee" includes an individual who is a self-
employed individual tvihin the meaning of section 401(c)(2), and
the employer of such individual is the person treated as his employer
under section 401 (C) (5).

(b) TAXABILITY OF BENEFICIARY UNDER ANNUITY PURCHASED BY
SECTION 501(c)(3) ORGANIZATION.-

(1) GENERAL RULE.-If-
(A) an annuity contract is purchased for an employee by

an employer described in section 501(c)(3) which is exempt
from tax under section 501(a),

(B) such annuity contract is not subject to subsection (a),
and

(C) the employee's rights under the contract are nonfor-
feitable, except for failure to pay future premiums,

then amounts contributed by such employer for such annuity
contract on or after such rights become nonforfeitable shall be
excluded from the gross income of the employee for the taxable
year to the extent that the aggregate of such amounts does not
exceed the exclusion allowance for such taxable year. The
employee shall include in his gross income the amounts received
under such contract for the year received as provided in section 72
relatingn to annuities) except that section 72(e)(3) shall not apply.

(2) EXCLUSION ALLOWANCE. -For purposes of this subsection,
the exclusion allowance for any employee for the taxable year is
an amount equal to the excess, if any, of-

(A) the amount determined by multiplying (i) 20 percent
of his includible compensation, by (ii) the number of years
of service, over

(B) the aggregate of the amounts contributed by the
employer for annuity contracts and excludable from the
gross income of the employee for any prior taxable year.

(3) INCLUDIBLE' CoMPENsATIoN.--For purposes of this sub-
section, the term "includible compensation" means in the case
of any employee, the amount of compensation which is received
from the employer described in section 501(c)(3) and exempt
from tax under section 501(a), and which is includible in gross
income (computed without regard to sections 105(d) and 911) for
the most recent period (ending not later than the close of the
taxable year) which under paragraph (4) may be counted as one
year of service. Such term does not include any amount con-
tributed by the employer for any annuity contract to which this
subsection applies.,

(4) YEARS OF seRViC.-In determining the number of years
of service for purposes of this subsection, there shal be included--
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(A) one year for each full year during which the individual
was a full-time employee of the organization purchasing the
annuity for him, and

(B) a fraction of a year (determined in accordance with
regulations prescribed Iby the Secretarv or his delegate) for
each full year during which such individual was a part-time
employee of such organization and for each part of ay year
during which such individual was it full-time or part-timo
employee of such Organization.

In no case shall the number of years of service be less than one.
(5) APPLICATION TO MORE THAN ONE ANNUITY CONTRACT.-If

for any taxable year of the employee this subsection applies to
2 or more annuity contracts purchased by the employer, such
contracts shall be treated as one contract.

(6) FORIEITABLE RIGHlTS WHICH BECOME NONFORFEITAII .-
For purposes of this subsection and section 72(f) (relating to
special rules for computing employees' contributions to annuity
contracts), if rights of the employee under an annuity contract
described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of paragraph (1) change
from forfeitable to nonforfeitable rights, then the amount (deter-
mined without regard to this subsection) ineludible in gross
income by reason of such change shall be treated as an amount,
contributed by the employer for such annuity contract as of the
time such rights become nonforfeitable.

(c) TAXABILITY OF BENEFICIARY UNDER A NONQUALIFIED AN-
NUITY.-If an anuity contract purchased by an employer for an
employee is not subject to subsection (a) and the employee's rights
under the contract are nonforfeitable, except for failure to pay future
premiums, the amount contributed by the employer for such annuity
contract on or after such rights become nonforfeitable shall be in-
cluded in the gross income of the employee in the year in which the
amount is contributed. The employee shall include in his gross
income the amounts received under such contract for the year re-
ceived as provided in section 72 (relating to annuities) except that
section 72(e)(3) shall not apply.

(d) TAXABILITY OF BENEFICIARY UNDER, CERTAIN FORFEITABLE
CONTRACTS PURCHASED BY EXEMPT ORGANIATIoNs.-Notwithstand-
ing the first sentence of subsection (c), if rights of an employee under
an annuity contract purchased by an employer which is exempt from
tax under section 501(a) or 521(a) change from forfeitable to nonfor-
feitable rights, the value of such contract on the date of such change
(to the extent attributable to amounts contributed by the employer aft-
er December 31, 1957) shall, except as provided in subsection (b), be
included in the gross income of the employee in the year of such
change.
SEC. 404. DEDUCTION FOR CONTRIBUTIONS OF AN EMPLOYER TO

AN EMPLOYEES' TRUST OR ANNUITY PLAN AND COM-
PENSATION UNDER A DEFERRED-PAYMENT PLAN.

(a) GENERAL RLE.-If contributions are paid by an employer to
or under a stock bonus pension, profit-sharing, or annuity plan, or
if compensation is paid or accrued on account of any employee under
a plan deferring the receipt of suqh compensation, such contributions
or compensation shall not be deductible under section 162 (relating
to tride or business expenses) 9r section 212 (relating to expenses for
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the production of income); but, if they satisfy the conditions of
either of sucl sections, they shall be deductible under this section,
subject, however, to the following limitations as to the amounts
deductible iII any year:

(1) PENsIoN TRUSTS.-In the taxable year when paid, if the
contributions are paid into a pension trust, and if such taxable
year ends within or with a taxable year of the trust for which
the trust is exempt under section 501(a), in an amount deter-
mined as follows:

(A) an amount not in excess of 5 percent of the compen-
sation otherwise paid or accrued during the taxable year to
all the employees under the trust., but such amount inay be
reduced for future years if found by the Secretary or his
delegate upon periodical examinations at not less than 5-year
intervals to be more than the amount reasonably necessary
to provide the remaining unfunded cost of past and current
service credits of all employees under the plan, plus

(B) any excess over the amount allowable under sub-
paragraphi (A) necessary to provide with respect to all of the
employees, under the trust the remaining unfunded cost of
their past, and current service credits distributed as a level
amount, or a level percentage of compensation, over the
remaining future service of each such employee, as deter-
mined under regulations prescribed by the Se'cretary or his
delegate, but, if such remaining unfunded cost with respect to
any 3 individuals is more than 50 percent of such remaining
unfunded cost, the amount of such unfunded cost attribut-
able to such individuals shall be distributed over a period of
at least 5 taxable years, or

(C) in lieu of the amounts allowable under subparagraphs
(A) and (B) above, an amount equal to the normal cost of
the plan, as determined, under regulations prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate, plus, if past service or other supple-
mentary pension or annuity credits are provided by the plan
an amount not in excess of 10 percent of the cost which would
be required to completely fund or purchase such- pension or
annuitv credits as of- the date when they are included in the
Rlan, as determined under regulations' prescribed by the
Secretary or his delegate, except that in no case shall a
deduction be allowed for any amount (other than'the normal
cost) paid in after such pension or annuity credits are com-
pletely funded or purchased.

(D) Any amount paid in a taxable' year in excess of the
amount deductible in' such year under the foregoing limita-
tions shall be deductible in the succeeding taxable years in
order of time to the extent of the difference between the
amount paid and deductible in each such succeeding year
and the maximum amount deductible for such year in
accordance with the foregoing limitations.

(2) EMPLOYEES' 'ANNUITIEs.-rn the taxable year when paid,
in an amount determined in accordance with paragraph (1), if
the contributions are paid toward the purchase ofretirement
annuities and such purchase is a part of a plan which meets the
requirements of [section 401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6),] 8ecton
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401 (a) (other than 1?aragrayhs (1), (2), and (10)) andl, in~ the ewe.
oJ a plan described in paragraph (9) oJ this eubsection, which meets
the requirement of section 401 (d) (other than paragraphs (1), (3),
and (4)) and if refunds of premiums, if any, are applied within
the current taxable year or next succeeding taxable year towards
the purchase of such retirement annuities.

(3) STOCK BONUS AND PROFIT-SHARING TRUSTS.-
(A) LIMITS ON DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS.-Iu the tax-

able year when paid, if the contributions are paid into a
stock bonus or profit-sharing trust, and if such taxable year
ends within or with a taxable year of the trust with respect
to which the trust is exempt under section 501(a), in 0 n
amount not in excess of 15 percent of the compensation
otherwise paid or accrued during the taxable year to all
employees under the stock bonus or profit-sharing plan. If
in any taxable year there is paid into the trust, or a similar
trust then in effect, amounts less than the amounts deductible
under the preceding sentence, the excess, or if no amount is
paid, the amounts deductible, shall be carried forward and

deductible when paid i the succeeding taxable years in
order of time, but the amount so deductible under this
sentence in any such succeeding taxable year shall not
exceed 15 percent of the compensation otherwise paid or
accrued during such succeeding taxable year to the bene-
ficiaries under the plan. In addition, any amount paid into
the trust in any taxable year in excess of the amount allow-
able with respect to such year under the preceding provisions
of this subparagraph shall be deductible in the succeeding
taxable years in order of time, but the amount so deductible
under this sentence in any one such succeeding taxable year
together with the amount allowable under the first sentence
of this subparagraph shall not exceed 15 percent of the
compensation otherwise paid or accrued during such taxable
year to the beneficiaries under the plan. The term "stock
bonus or profit-sharing trust", as used in this subparagraph,shall not include any trust desiged to provide benefits uon
retirement and covering a period of years, if under the plan
the amounts to be contributed by the employer can be
determined actuarially as provided in paragraph (1). If
the contributions are made to 2 or more stock bomns or
profit-sharing trusts, such trusts shall be considered a
single trust for purposes of applying the limitations in thissubparagraph.(M) PkOrr-sHARIN PLAN OF AFFILIATXD GROUP.-In the

case of a profit-sharing plan, or a stock bonus plan in which
contributions are determined with reference to profits, of a
group of corporations which is an affiliated group within
the meaning of section 1504, if any member of such
affiliated group is prevented from making a contribution
which it would otherwise have made under the plan, by
reason of having no current or accumulated earnings or
profits or because such earnings'or profits are less than the
contributions which it would otherwise have made, then so

lnuch of the contribution which ,such member was so ,pre-
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vented from making may be made, for the benefit of the
employees of such member, by the other members of the
group, to the extent of current or accumulated earnings or
profits, except that such contribution by each such other
member shall be limited where the group does not file a
consolidated return, to that proportion of its total current
and accumulated earnings or profits remaining after adjust-
ment for its contribution deductible without regard to this
subparagraph which the total prevented contribution bears
to the total current and accumulated earnhigs or profits of
all the members of the group remaining after adjustment for
all contributions deductible without regard to this subpara-
graph. Contributions made under the preceding sentence
shall be deductible under subparagraph (A) of this para-
graph by the employer making such contribution, and, for
the purpose of determining amounts' which may be carried
forward and deducted under the second sentence of subpara-
graph (A) of this paragraph in succeeding taxable years,

all be deemed to have been made by -the employer on
behalf of whose employees such contributions were made.

(4) TRUSTS CREATED OR ORGANIZED OUTIBDE THE UNITED
STATES.-If a stock bonus, pension, or profit-sharing trust would
qualify for exemption under section 501(a) except for the fact
that it is a trust created or organized outside the United States,
contributions to such a trust by an employer which is a resident,
or corporation, or other entity of the United States, shall be
deductible under the preceding paragraphs.

(5) OTHER PLANS.-In the taxable year when paid, if the plan
is not one included in paragraph (1), (2), or (3), if the employees'
rights to or derived from such employer's contribution or such
compensation are nonforfeitable at the time the contribution or
compensation is paid.

(6) TAXPAYERS ON ACCRUAL BASIS.-For purposes of para-
graphs (1), (2), and (3), a taxpayer on the accrual basis shaH be
deemed to have made a payment on the last day of the year of
accrual if the payqnent is on account of such taxable year and is
made not later than the time prescribed by law for filing the
return for such taxable year (including extensions thereof).

(7) LIMIT OF DEDUCTION.-If amounts are deductible under
paragraphs (1) and (3), or (2) and (3), or (1), (2), and (3), in
connection with 2 or more trusts, or one or more trusts and an
annuity plan, the total amount deductible in a taxable year
under such trusts and plans shaH not exceed 25 percent of the
compensation otherwise paid or accrued during the taxable year
to the persons who are the beneficiaries of the trusts or plans.
In addition, any amount paid into such trust or under such
annuity plans in any taxable year in excess of the amount allow-
able wth respect to such year under the preceding provisions of
this paragraph shall be deductible in the succeeding taxable years
in order of time, but the amount so deductible under this sen-
tence in any one such succeeding taxable year together with the
amount allowable under the first sentence of this paragraph shall
not exceed 30 percent of the compensation otherw'i paid or
accrued during such taxable years to the beneficiaries under the
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trusts or plans. This paragraph shall not have the effect of
reducing the amount otherwise deductible under paragraphs (1),
(2), and (3); if no employee is a beneficiary under more than one
trust, or a trust and an annuity plan.

(8) SsLr-*mPLoYz D -the cae of a plan
indted it paagraph (1), (), or (8) which provides contributions
or benefits or self-employed individuals within the meaning of
settfn 4011(c)(i), for purposes of this section-• I (A) the te'rr "employee" includes d.self-employed individual

"thin the meaning of section 401(c)(2), andthe employer of
such individual is the person treated as his employer under
section 401(C) (6);

(B) the term "setf-employment earnings" has the meaning
assigned to it by section 401 () (3);

cT contribution to such plan by or for a sef-employed
ini2d shall be considered to satisfy the conditions of section
16.0 or f1t to the extent that such contributions do not exceed the
self-employment earnings of such individual derived from the
trade or business with reaped to tchich such plan is established,
and' tothe, extent that such contributions are not allocable
(determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the
" ecretary or his, delegate) to the purchase 1of life, accident,
health, or other insurance; and - t c o
- (D) any reference to compensation shall, in the case of a

setf-employed'individual, be considered to be a reference to the
self-employment earnings of uch individual derived from the
trade or business with respect to which the plan is edablished.

(9) PtA YSPAN NRrEPTINo' OWNER-EMPLOYES.-In te case of a
plan included in paragraph (1), (S), or (3) which provides contri-
butions or benefit for employees some or all of whom are owner-
employees-

(A) the limitations provided by paragraphs (1), (2), (3), and
(7) on the amounts deductible for any taxable year shall be
computed, with respect to contributions on behapt of employee
(other than owner-employees),- as if such employees were the
on employeesfor whom contributions and benefits are provided•undJer tht plan;, • "

(B) the limitations provided by paragraphs (1), (20); (3), and
(7) on the amounts deductible for any taxable year shall be
co ted, with respect to contributions on behalf, of owner-
employees-- •. ... .

(i) as if such owner-emp ees were the onyl employees
for whom contributions and benefits are provide under the
pln 1 and

(i) without regard to paragraph (1) (D), the second and
thtrd sentens of paragraph (3), and the second sentence
of paragraph (7); and

'(C) the amounts deductible under paragraphs (1), (2), (8),
and (7), with respect to contributions on'behalf of any owner-
employee, shall not exceed the applicable limitation provided in

For purposes of ) paragraph and subsectian(e) and (f ) th term
"o0ner-em le$I hathe meaning assned to it by section 4 (C)(4).
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"(b) M rnoD or CONTIUBUTIoNoS," E'o., HAvio qTE 'EPPrOT OF A

PLAN.-If there is no plan but a method of employer, contributions
or compensation has the effect of a stock bonus, pension, profit-
sharing, or annuity plan, or similar plan deferring the receipt of
compensation, subsection (a) shall apply as if there were such a plan.

(c) CERTAIN NEGOTIATW PD s.-4f contributions are paid by an
employer-

(1) -under a plan under which such contributions are held in
trust for the purpose of paying (either from principal or income
or both) for the benefit of employees' and their families and
dependents at least medical or hospital care, and pensions on
retirement or death of employees; and

(2) such plan was established prior to January 1, 1954, as a
result of an agreement. between employee representatives and the
Government of the Unit tes (luring a period of Government
operation, under I powers ajor part of the productive
facilities of industry in which suc iployer is engaged,

such contribu 'i shall not be deductible un this section nor be
made nond uctible by this s .tn, but the d uctibility thereof
shall be g erned solely sec ,ion relating to ade or business
expense This subs ion shal have n application ith respect to

n contrib to a trust n or ter any date whic such
trust* qualifiC41for exem tion f ax un eAsection

()CARRYOV ICD UJOVIO t. The Un t of any
unqus d deductions or con sn of t e dduti e amounts
for t xable years to wh his art d not a ly which under sec-
tion 3(p) of nte a ue Co of 193 would.. allowable
as d uctions n la tio ) remain in effect,
sh be allow ble as duction i able years to which this part,
applel as if su h secti 23(p) ued in effect for uh yeam.
How ver, the edu on d e ntence s not ex-
ceed amoun tch, whothe dedu ion allo able under
subsec *on (a) f or contribute made in taxa years which this
part ap ies, is not grea n t, e m unt hwou e deductible
.under su action (a) the cotri wution ch give r' to tho deduc-
tion undo the pre -s& were made in taxable year to
which thiis rt applies.

(e) SPECIAL IMITATIONS JOR OwNER-EMPL s.-

((1) b R z-, h w of a n induddin subedion()()1(),or ioeor !for m
ploycs -Rome or oof w m are ou'rnr-employees, amounts
educlible under subsecton (a) in any tozabl year toitA respect to
nitrri ution,-on bh f J (f any otoner-emplojee 8A4l not exce which-

ever of the following amount is the greater:
(A) $2,500, or 10 percent of the se4f-employment ewaings

derived by ,1h. owner-employee from the trade or bhoiness with
respe4 to which the plan is established, whichever is the lesser; or(B) if section 461(a)(1O)applies, the maximum amount of
contributions permitted on ekf of such owngr-employee on
the appliatio of seaion .401 (d) (5)

(2) CoNTRrntIONS MADE UNDER MOR M THAN ONE L .-
(A) OVERALL LJMITATlON.-Il -any taa* year in which

amounts are deductible with respect to tuo or more plan,
(whether established woith respect to the same trade or business
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or different trades or businesses) on behalf of an individual who
i an owner-employee with respect to such plans, the aggregate
amount deductible for such taxable year under such plans With
respect to contributions on behalf of such oumer-employee shall
not exceed whichever of the following amounts is the greater:

(i) $2,500, or
(ii) the sum of the amounts so contributed under all such

plans to the extent that, with respect to each such plan, the
amount contributed does not exceed the amount described
in paragraph (1) (B).

(B) ALLOCATION OP AMOUNTS DEDUCTIiBLr.-In any case
in which the amounts deductible under subsection (a) (with the
application of the limitations of this subsection) with respect
to contributions made by or for an oumer-employee under two
or more plans are, by reason of subparagraph (A), less than the
amounts deductible under such subsection determined without
regard to such subparagraph, the amount deductible under sub-
section (a) with respect, to such contributions under each such
plan shall be determined in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate.

(8) CoNTIBUTIONs ALLOoABLE TO INSURANCE PROToTION.-
For purposes of this subsection, contributions which are allocable
(determined under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate) to the purchase of life, accident, health, or. other insurance
shall not be taken into account.

(f) CERTAIN LOAN RAPAYM TS CONSID RED AS CONTRIlBUTIONS.-
For puWposes of this section, any amount paid, directly or indirectly, by
an owner-employee in repayment of any loan which under section
72(m)(4)(B) was treated as an amount received under a contract pur-
chased by a trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax
under section 601(a) or purchased as a part of a plan described in section
403(a) shall be treated as a contribution to which this section app lies on
behalf of such owner-employee to such trust or to or under such plan.
SEC. 405. QUALIFIED BOND PURCHASE PLANS.

(a) REQUIREMENTS FOR QUALIICATIoA .- A plan of an employer
fo the purchase for and distribution to his employees orthtir beneficiaries
of United Stages bonds described in subsection (b) shall constitute a
qualifed bond purchase plan under this section if-

(1) the plan meets the requirements of section 401 (a) (other than
paragraphs (1), (2), and (12)) and, if applicable the requirements
of section 401(d) (other than paragraphs (1), (6)(V), and (8)); and

(2) contributions under the plan are used solely to purchase fr
employees or their beneficiaries United States bonds described in
subsection (b).

(b) BONDS TO WHICh APPLE CALE.-
(1) CHARACTERISTICS OF BONDS.--This section shall apply only

to a bond issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended,
which by its terms, or by regulations prescribed by the Secretary

- under such Act-
(A) provides for payment of interest, or investment yield,

only upon redemption;
(B) may be purchased only in the name of an individual;
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(0) ceaes to be interest, or ovid -investmen yield, not
later than t ear deat, of the individual in oho8e
name_ it is purced;

(D) may be redeemed before, the death of the individual in
whose name it is Pchased only if such individual-

(i) has attained the age of 6 years, or
(ii) has become disabled (within the meaning of see-

tion 218(g) (8)); and
(E) is nontra nferable.

(2) MVST BR FUROHAS&D IN NAME O, EmPLoYEr.-Thti section
shall apply to a bond described in paragraph (1) only if it is pur-
chased in the name oj the employee.

() DEDUoroN Pot (0o zTRzoS To BoN PURCHASE PLANS.-
Contributions paid b an employer to or under a qualifed bond purdase
?lan shall be deductible in an amount determined under section 404(a)
in the same manner and to the same extent as if such coz,. ibutions were
made to a trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt from tax
under section 501(a).

(d) TAXABILITY op BErNznlzcIARY OF QUALIPLED BOND PURCHASE
PLAN.-

(1) GRoss INCOME NOT To INoLUDz BONDS AT TIME OF0 DIS-
TRIBUTION.-For purposes of this chapter, in the case of a di-
tributee of a bond descibed in subsection (b) under a qualified bond
purchase plan, or from a trust described in section 401 (a) which is
exempt from tax under section 501 (a), gross income does not include
any amount attributable to the receipt of such bond. Upon redemp-
tion of such bond, the proceed shall be aubjec to taxation under this
chapter, but the proi of section 72 (relating to annuities, etc.)
and section 1282 (reatng to bonds and other evidences of indebted-
ness) shall not apy._

(2) BAsIs.-The basis oj any bond received by a distributed
under a qualified bond purchase plan-

(A) if suck bond is distributed to an employee, or with reped
to an employee, who at the time of prchas of !he bond, was
not a self-employed individual within the meaning of section
401(c)(2), shall be the amount of the contributions by the em-
ployee which were used to purchase the bond, and

(A) if such bond is distributed to an individual or with
respect to an individual, who, at the time of purchase oj the bond,
was a self-employed individual within Ahe meaning of section
401(c)(2), shall be the amount qf the contributions used to
purchase the bond which were made by or for such individual
and were not alloud as a deduction under subsection (c).

The basis of any bom described in eubsection (b) received by a dis-
tributee from a trust described in section 401(a) Which is exempt
from tax under section 601(a) shall be determined under regulations
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.

(e) CAPITAL GAINs TiRtRArMN NoT To APPLY To BoNzs DIs-
TRIBUTED BY TRusTs.-Seion 402(a)(2) shall not apply to any bond
described in subsection (b) distributed to any distributee and, for purposes
of applying such section, any such bond distributed to any distributed
and any such bond to the credit of any employee shall not be taken into
account.

-75
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(f) TEMPLOYSM DXPNKO.-'-For purponses of this seetion, the terin
"e nkployee" includes anl *flditldtfd itho is aZ "elI-siployed *unlUviduaI
Witt the *nleanI'tql of section. 401(c) (0), anid the emnploljer of such indci-
t'iduN, sh1/ be the person treated as his strployer undersfection 401(e) (i).-

(g) PIe'oo) Or PURCHAsit-Ai the tm (!f purchase of any bond to
which this$ sretion pe .proof of suc purle.im dWl be (urn islrd in
swteh fortn as will e-na i i purchaser, and the em p/oyir i whose vaice

Stich hotid purchased, to romnply with the jwoisionis of tiU8 sretion.
(h) llaLiwe-~ 'e eretulry or lise de pate Shall pri-scribe such

relltatonS o* may be necessary to carry out the provisions o( this se if.

Subchapter F-Exempt Organizations

PART I---G1HNKlAL RUJLE

81M. 503. RIHQUIRElMENTS FOR 1EXlIMPT1ON.
(it) D)KNIA1. OF EXEMPTION TO 01K)ANIZATIONs 1E'jNUA(lED zIN PiO-

(A) An Oranization described in section 601 (c) (3) which
is subject to fie provisions of this section shall not be exempt,
from taxation under section 501(it) if it has engaged in it
prohiblited trwisaction after July I1,1150.

B)An organization described iii section 501 (c)(17)
Which is subject to thle provisions of this section shiall not, be
f~eiept from taxation under section 501 (it) if it hits engaged

in it prhiibitedl transaction after D~eembier 31, 1959.
(C)An ionization. (escrihe~d iin section 4t01 (it) which is

subject to the provisions of this section shall not be exempt
from taxation under section 501(a) if it has engaged in it
prohibited transaction after March .1, 1954.

(2) rAXAILH YKAns AFriccTD.-Aii organization desribed in
setion 601 (W (3) or (17) or section, 401 (it) shall be denied exemp-
tion from taxation under section 501(a) )b reason of partgraph (1)
only for taxable years after the taxable year during -- ic hit is
no0tified by the Secretwry or his delegate that it has engaged in a
prohibited transaction, unless such organization entered into
such prohibited transaction with the purpose of (diverting corpus
or iticonie of the organization fromn its exempt purposes, and such
transact-ion involved a substantial part of thle corpus or income of
such organization.

(b) ORGA NIZATIONS TO WHICH SECTION APPLIEs.-This section
shakll apply to any organization described in section 501 (c) (3) or (17)
or section*401 (a) e xcept-

(1) a religious organization (other than a trust);
(2 ) an educational organization which normally mnaintainis a

regular faculty and curriculum and normally has a regularly
enrolled body of pupilso9r. students in attendance at the place
where its ediicatio-nal activities are regularly carried on;

(3) an organization wvhichX normally receives a substantial part
of its 'support (exclusive of income received in the exercise or
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performance by such organization of its charitable educational,
or other purpose or function constituting the basis for its exoinp.
tion under section 601 (a)) from the Unit6d States or any State or
political subdivision thereof or from direct or indirect contri-
butions froin the general public;

(4) an organization which is operated, supervised, controlled,
or principally supported by a religious organization (other than
a trust) which is itself not subject to the provisions of this section;
and

(5) an organh'ation the principal purposes or functions of which
are the providing of medical or hospital care or medical education
or loedical research or agricultural research.

(0) 1'HOiIiIITID) TIIANSA(TIoNs.-For purposes of this section the
terni "prohibited transaction" means any transaction in which an
organization subject to the provisions of this section-

(I) lends any part of its income or corpust without the receipt
of adequate security and a reasonable rate of interest, to;

(2) pays any compensation, ini excess of a reasonable allow-.
ance for salaries or other compensation for personal services
actually rendered, to;

(3) makes any part of its services available on a preferential
basis to;

(4) makes any substantial purchase of securities or any other
property, for more than adequate consideration in money or
money's worth, from;

(5) sells any substantial part of its securities or other property,
for less than an adequate consideration in money or money's
worth, to; or

(0) olgages in any other transaction which results in a sub-
stantial diversion of its income or corpus to;

the creator of such organization (if a trust); a person who has made a
substantial contribution to such organization; a member of the family
(as defined in section 207(c)(4)) of an individual who is the creator of
such trust or who has made a substantial contribution to such organi-
zation; or a corpration controlled by such creator or person through
the ownership, directly or indirectly, of 50 percent or more of the total
combined voting power of all classes of stock entitled to vote or 50
percent or more of the total value of shares of all classes of stock of
the corporation.

(d) k UTUHE STATUS OF ORGANIZATIONS DENIED EXEMPTION.-Any
organization described in section 501(c) (3) or (17) or section 401(a)
which is denied exemption under section 501 (a) by reason of subsection
(a) of this section, with respect to any taxable year following the
taxable year in which notice of denial of exemption was received,
may, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate,
file claim for exemption, and if the Secretary or his delegate, pursuant
to such regulations, is satisfied that such organization will not know-
ingly again engage in a prohibited transaction, such organization shall
be exempt with respect to taxable years after the year in which such
claim is filed. I

(e) DISALLOWANCE OF CERTAIN CHARITABLE, ETC., DEDUrrIONS.-
No gift or bequest for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or
educational purposes (including the encouragement of art and the
prevention of cruelty to children or animals), otherwise allowable as

77.
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a deduction under section 170, 642(c), 545(b)(2), 2055, 2106(a),(2), or
2522, shall be allowed as a deduction if made to an organization
described in section 501 (c)(3) which, in the taxable year of the organ-
ization in which the gift or bequest is made, is not exempt under
section 501(a) by reason of this section. With respect to any taxable
year of the organization for which the organization is not exempt
pursuant to subsection (a) by reason of having engaged in a prohibited
transaction wit It the purpose of diverting the corpus or income of such
organization from its exempt purposes and such transaction involved
a substantial part of such corpus or income, an(l which taxable yearis the same, or prior to the, taxable year of the organization In which
such transaction occurred, such deduction shall be disallowed the
donor only if such donor or (if such donor is an individual) any
member of his family (as defined in section 267(c)(4)) was a party to
such prohibited transaction.

(f) DEFINITION.-For purposes of this section, the term "gift or
bequest" moans any gift., contribution, bequest, devise, legacy, or
transfer.

(g) SPECIAL RULE FOR LoAN8.-For purposes of the application of
subsection (c)(1), in the case of a loan by a trust described in section
401(a), the following rules shall apply with respect to a loan made
before March 1, 1954, which would constitute a prohibited transaction
if made on or after March 1, 1954:

(1) If any part of the loan is repayable prior to December 31,
1955, the renewal of such part of the loan for a period not extend-
ing beyond December 31, 1955, on the same terms, sliadl not be
considered a prohibited transaction.

(2) If the loan is repayable on demand, the continuation of the
loan without the receipt of adequate security and a reasonable
rate of interest beyond December 31, 1955, shall be considered
a prohibited transaction.

(h) SPECIAL RULES RELATING To LENDING itY SECTION 401(a)
AND SECTION 501 (c) (17) TRUSTS TO CERTAIN PERsONS.-For purposes
of subsection (c)(1) a bond, debenture, note, or certificate or other
evidence of indebtedness (hereinafter in this subsection referred to as"obligation") acquired by a trust described in section 401(a) or sec-
tion 501(c)(17) shall not be treated as a loan made without the receipt
of adequate security if-

(1) such obligation is acq.uired-
(A) on the market, either (i) at the price of the obligation

prevailing on a national securities exchange which is regis-
tered with the Securities and Exchange Commission, or
(ii) if the obligation is not traded on such a national securities
exchange, at price not less favorable to the trust than the
offering price for the obligation as established by current
bid and asked prices quoted by persons independent of the
issuer;

(B) from an underwriter, at a price (i) not in excess of the
public offering price for the obligation as set forth in a pros-
pectus or offering circular filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission, and (ii) at which a substantial por-
tion of the same issue is acquired by persons independent of
the issuer; or
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(C) directly from the issuer, at a price not less favorable
to tie trust than the price paid currently for a substantial
portion of the same issue by persons independent of the issuer;

(2) immediately following acquisition of such obligation---
(A) not more than 25 percent of the aggregate amount of

obligations issued in such issue and outstanding at the time
of acquisition is held by the trust, and

(B) at least 50 percent of the aggregate amount referred
to in subparagraph (A) is held by persons independent of
the issuer; and

(3) immediately following acquisition of the obligation, not
more than 25 percent of the assets of the trust is invested in
obligations of persons described in subsection (c).

(i) LOANS WITH RESPECT TO WHICH EMPLOYERS ARE PROHIBITED
FROM PxNIwN CERTAIN AssrTs.-Subsection (c)(1) shall not apply
to a loan made by a trust described in section 401(a) to the employer
(or to a renewal of such a loan or if the loan is repayable upon de-
mand, to a continuation of such a loan) if the loan bears a reasonable
rate of interest, and if (in the case of a making or renewal)-

(1) the employer is prohibited (at the time of such making or
renewal) by any law of the United States or regulation thereunder
from directly or indirectly pledging, as security for such a loan,
a particular class or classes of his assets the value of which (at
such time) represents more than one-half of the value of all his
assets;

(2) the making or renewal, as the case may be, is approved in
writing as an investment which is consistent with the exempt pur-
poses of the trust by a trustee who is independent of the employer,
and no other such trustee had previously refused to give such
written approval; and

(3) immediately following the making or renewal, as the case
may be, the aggregate amount loaned by the trust to the em-
ployer, without the receipt of adequate security, does not exceed
25 percent of the value of all the assets of the trust.

For purposes of paragraph (2), the term "trustee" means, with respect
to any trust for which there is more than one trustee who is independ-
ent of the employer, a majority of such independent trustees. For
purposes of paragraph (3), the determination as to whether any
amount loaned by the trust to the employer is loaned without the
receipt of adequate security shall be made without regard to sub-
section (h).

(j) TRUSrs BsNzRPTrTN C.irtrY O, wNR-EmPLoYRes.-
(1) PRoHtBIrD TRANSACTON.-ID the case oj a trust described

in section 401(a) which is part of a plan providing contributions or
benets for employees some or all of whom are ouwer-employee8 (as
defined in section 401(c)(4)) who control (within the meaning of
section 401(d) (9) (B)), the trade or business with respect to which the
plan is established, the term "prohibited transaction" alo means any
transaction in which such trust directly or indirectly-

(A) lends any part of tAe corpus or income of the trust to;
(B) pays any compensation for personal services rendered

to the trust to;
(C) makes any part of its services available on a preferential

basis to; or

79
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(D) acquires for the trust any property from, or sells any
property to;

any person described in subsection (c) or to any such owner-employee,
a member of the family (as defin-ed in section 267(c)(4)) of any such
owner-employee, or a corporation controlled by any such owner-
employee through the ownership, directly or indirectly, of 50 percent
or more of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock
entitled to vote or 50 percent or more of the total value of shares of all
classes of stock of the corporation.

(2) SPECIAL RULE FOR LoANS.-For purposes of the application
'of paragraph (I) (A), the following rules shall apply with respect to
a loan made before the date of the enactment of this subsection which
would be a prohibited transaction if made in a taxable year beginning
after December 81, 1961:

(A) If any part of the loan is repayable prior to December 31,
1964, the renewal of such part of the loan for a period not extend-
ing beyond December 31, 1964, on the same terms, shall not be
considered a prohibited transaction.

*(B) If the loan is repayable on demand, the continuation of.
the loan beyond December 31, 1964, shall be considered a pro-
hibited transaction.

Subehapter L-Insurance Companies

PART I-LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

Subpart B-Investment Income

SEC. 805. POLICY AND OTHER CONTRACT LIABILITY REQUIREMENTS.
(a) IN GENERAL.- * * *

(d) PENSION PLAN RESERVES.-
(1) PENSION PLAN RESERVES DEFINED.-For purposes of this

part, the term "pension p lan reserves" means that portion of the
life insurance reserves which is allocable to contracts-

(A) purchased under contracts entered into with trusts
which (as of the time the contracts were entered into) were
deemed to be (i) trusts described in section 401 (a) and ex-
empt from tax under section 501 (a), or (ii) trusts exempt
from tax under section 165 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1939 or the corresponding provisions of prior revenue laws;

(B) purchased under contracts entered into under plans
which (as of the time the contracts were entered into) were
deemed to be plans meetingg the requirements of section
401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6), or] described in section 408(a),
or plans meeting the requirements of section 165(a) (3), (4),
(5), and (6) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939;

(C) provided for emplpyees of the life insurance company
under a plan which, for the taxable year, meets the require-
ments of section [401(a) (3), (4), (5), and (6);] 401(a)
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(other than paragjraph8s (1), (2) , and (12)) and, in the mae of a
plan dearibed ine 8Cio 404(a)(9), which meets the requirements of
section 401 (d) (other than paragrapI (1), (), and (4)); or

(D) purchased to provide retirement annuities for its
employees by an organization which (as of the time the con-
tracts were purchased) was an organization described in
section 501(c)(3) which was exempt from tax under section
501 (a) or was an organization exempt from tax under section
101(6) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 or the corre-
sponding provisions of prior revenue laws.

(2) SPECIAL 2IRANSITIONAL RULE.-For purposes of this part
the amount taken into account as pension plan reserves shallbe

(A) in the case of a taxable year beginning after December
31, 1957, and before January 1, 1959, zero;

(B) in the case of a taxable year beginning after Do-
cember 31, 1958, and before January 1, 1960, 33g percent of
the amount thereof (determined without regard to this para-
graph);

(C) in the case of a taxable year beginning after December
31, 1959, and before January 1, 1961, 66% percent of the
amount thereof (determined without regard to this para.-
graph);. and(D) in the case of a taxable year beginning after December

31, 1960, 100 percent of the amount thereof.

Subchapter R-Election of Certain Partnerships and
Proprietorships as to Taxable Status

Sec. 1361. Unincorporated business enterprises electing to be taxed
as domestic corporations.

SEC. 1361. UNINCORPORATED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES ELECTING TO
BE TAXED AS DOMESTIC CORPORATIONS.

(a) GENERAL RuL.--Subject to the qualifications in subsection (b),
an election may be made, in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate, not later than 60 days after the close of
any taxable year of a proprietorship or partnership owning an un-
incorporated business enterprise, by the proprietor or all the partners,
owning an interest in such enterprise at any time on or after the first
day of the first taxable year to which the election applies or of the
year described in subsection (f), to be subject to the-taxes described
in subsection (h) as a domestic corporation for such year and subse-
quent years.

(b) QUALIFICATIONS.-The election described in subsection (a) may
not be made with respect to an unincorporated business enterprise
unless at all times during the period on or after the first day of the
'first taxable year to which the election applies or of the year described
in subsection (f), as the case may be, and on or before the date of
election-

(1) such enterprise is owned by an individual, or by a partner-
ship consisting of not more than 50 individual members;

(2) no proprietor or partner having more than a 10 percent,
interest in profits or capital of such enterprise is a proprietor or a
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partner having more than a 10 percent interest in profits or
capital of any other unincorporated business enterprise taxable as
a domestic corporation; .

(3) no proprietor or partner of such enterprise is a nonresident
alien or a foreign partnership; and

(4) such enterprise is one in which capital is a material income
producing factor, or 50 percent or more of the gross income of
such enterprise consists of gains, profits, or income derived from
trading as a principal or from buying and selling real property,
stock, securities, or commodities for the account of others.

(c) CORPORATE PROVISIONS APPLICABLE.-Under regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary or his delegate, an unincorporated business
enterprise as to which an election has been made under subsection (a),
shall, except as provided in subsection (in) be considered a corpora-
tion for purposes of this subtitle, except chapter 2 thereof, with re-
spect to operation, distributions, sale of an interest, and any other
purpose; and each owner of an interest in such enterprise shall be con-
sidered a shareholder thereof in proportion to his interest.

1(d) LMTATioNi. -A partner or proprietor of an unincorporated
business enterprise as to which an election has been made under sub-
section (a) shall not be considered an employee for purposes of sec-
tion 401(a) (relating to employees' pension trusts, etc.).]

(d) LnuTrATroN.---For ptzrposes of section 401 (a) (relating to em-
ployees pension trusts, etc.) and 405 (relating to Quai ied bond purchase
plan.), a partner or proprietor of an unincorporated business enters
as to which an election ha. been made under sub8ection (a) shall not be
considered an employee other than a a self-employed individual within
the meaning of section 401 (c) (2).

Subtitle B-Estate and Gift Taxes
* * * * * * *

CHAPTER 11-ESTATE TAX

Subchapter A-Estates of Citizens or Residents

PART rn-GROSS ESTATE
* * * * *t * *

SEC. 2039. ANNUITIES.
(a) GFERiJ.-The gross estate shall include the value of an an-

nuity or other payment receivable by any beneficiary by reason of
surviving the decedent under any form of contract or agreement
entered into after March 3, 1931 (other than as insurance under
policies on the life of the decedent), if, under such contract or agree-.
ment, an annuity or other payment was payable to the decedent, or
the decedent possessed the right, to receive such annuity, or payment,
either alone or in conjunction with another for his life or for any
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period not ascertainable without roferene, to his death or for any
period which does not in fact end before his death.

(b) AMOUNT INCLUDIALLE.-Subsection (a) shall apply to only-such
part of the value of the annuity or. other payment receivable under
such contract or agreement as is proportionate to that part of the
purchase price therefor contributed by the decedent. For purposes
of this section, any contribution by the decedent's employer or former
employer to the purchase price Of such contract or agreement (whether
or not to an employee's trust or fund forming part of a pension
annuity, retirement, bonus or profit-sharing plan) shall be considered
to be contributed by the decedent if made by reason of his employ-
men i.

(";) EXEMPTION OF ANNUITIES UNDER CERTAIN TRUSTS AND
PLANS.-Notwithstanding the provisions of this section or of any
provision of law, there shall be excluded from the gross estate the
value of an annuity or other payment receivable by any beneficiary
(other than the executor under--

(1) an employees trust (or under a contract purchased by an
employees' trust) forming part of a pension, stock bonus, or
profit-sharing plan which, at the time of the decedent's separation
from employment (whether by death or otherwise), or at the
time of termination of the plan if earlier, met the requirements of
section 401(a);

(2) a retirement annuity contract purchased by an employer
(and not by an employees' trust) pursuant to a plan which, at
at the time of decedent's separation from employment (by death
or otherwise), or at the time of termination of the plan if earlier
[met the requirements of section 401(a) (3), (4),' (5), and (6)1
was a plan described in section 403(a); or

(3) a retirement annuityContract purchased for an employeeby an employer which is an org uxation referred to in section
503(b) (1), (2), or (3), and which is exempt from tax under
section 501(a).

If such amounts payable after the death of the decedent under a plan
described in paragraph (1) or (2) or under a contract described in
paragraph (3) are attributable to any extent to payments or contri-
butions made by the decedent, no exclusion shall be allowed for that
part of the value of such amounts in the proportion that the total
payments or contributions made by the decedent bears to the total
payments or contributions made.' For purposes of this subsection,
contributions or p~tyments made by the decent's emploYer or former
employer under a trust or plan described in paragraph (1) or (2) shall
not be considered to be contributed by the decedent, and contribu-
tions or payments made by the decedent's employer or former em-
ployer toward the purchase of an annuity contract described in para-
graph (3) shall, to the extent excludable from gross income under
section 403(b), not be considered to be contributed by the decedent.
For purposes of this subsection, contr'&ution. or payments on behalf of
the decedent while he was a self-employed individual within the meaning
of section 401 (c)(2) made under a trust or plan described in paragraph
(1) or (2) shall be considered to be contributions or payments made by the
decedent.

$ $
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* CHAPTER 12--GIFT TAX
*, 9 S S * * 9

Subchapter B-Transfers

,SEC. 2517. CERTAIN ANNUITIES UNDER QUALIFIED PLANS.
(a) GENERAL Rulro.-The exercise or nonexercise by an employee

Of an election or option whereby an annuity or other payment Will
become payable to any beneficiary at or after the employee's death
shall not be considered a transfer for purposes of this chapter if the
option or election and annuity or other payment is provided for
under-

(1) an employees' trust (or under a contract purchased by an
employees' trust) forming part of a pension, stock bonus, or profit-
sharing plan which, at the time of such exercise or nonexercise, or
at the time of termination of the plan if earlier, met the require-
ments of section 401(a);

1 (2) a retirement annuity contract purchased by an employer
(and not by an employees' trust) pursuant to a plan which, at
the time of such exercise or nonexercise, or at the time of termi-
nation of the plan if earlier, [met the requirements of section

S491 (a) (3), (4), (5), and (6)] =a8 a plan described in 8ection 403(a);
or

(3) a retirement annuity contract purchased for an employee
by an employer which is an organization referred to in section
503(b) (1), (2), or (3), and which is exempt from tax under
section 501(a).

(b) TRANSFEBs ATTRIBUTABLE TO EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS.-If
the annuity or ovher payment referred to in subsection (a) is attribut-
able to any extent ,o payments or contributions made by the employee,
then subsection (a) shall not apply to that part of the value of such
annuity or other payment which bears the same proportion to the
total value of the annuity or other payment as the total payments
or contributions made by the employee bear to the total payments
or contributions made. For purposes of the preceding sentence, pay-
ments or contributions made by the employee's employer or former
employer toward the purchase of an annuity contract described in
subsection (a)(3) shall, to the extent not excludable from gross income
under section 403(b), be considered to have been made by the em-
ployee. For puposeS of this subsection, payments or contributions on
Sbehaf of an individual While he was a sf-employed individual wi in
the meaning Qf section 401 (W)(*) made under a trust or plan described in
sectionn (a) (1) or (2), shall be considered to be payments or contribu-
tions made by the employee.

(c) EMPLOYEE DEFINXD.-For purposes of this section, the term
"employee" includes a former employee,

9 9 * ,,
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Subtitle C-Employment Taxes

CHAPTER 23--FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT TAX ACT

SEC. 3306. DEFINITIONS.
(a) EMPLOYBR.--* * *
(b) WAGES.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "wages"

means all remuneration for employment, including the cash value
of all remuneration paid in any medium other than cash; except that
such term shall not include-

(1) that part of the remuneration which after remuneration
(other than remuneration referred to in tie succeeding para-
graphs of this subsection) equal to $3,000 with respect to employ-
ment has been paid to an individual by an employer during any
calendar year, is paid to such individual by such employer during
such calendar year. If an employer (hereinafter referred to as
successor employer) during any calendar year acquires substan-
tially all the property used in a trade or business of another em-
ployer (hereinafter referred to as a predecessor), or used in a
separate unit of a trade or business of a predecessor, and immedi-
ately after the acquisition employs in his trade or business an
individual who immediately prior to the acquisition was employed
in the trade or business of such predecessor, then, for the purpose
of determining whether the successor employer has paid remu-
neration (other than remuneration referred to in the succeeding
paragraphs of this subsection) with respect to employment equal
to $3,000 to such individual during such calendar year, any
remuneration (other than remuneration referred to in the suc-
ceeding paragraphs of this subsection) with respect to employ-
ment paid (or considered under this paragraph as having been
paid) to such individual by such predecessor during such calendar
year and prior to such acquisition shall be considered as having
been paid by such successor employer;

(2) the amount of any payment (including any amount paid
by an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to
provide for any such payment) made to, or on behalf of, an
employee or any of his dependents under a plan or system estab-
lished by an employer which makes provision for his employees
generally (or for his employees generally and their dependents)
.or for a class or classes of his employees (or for a class or classes of
his employees and their dependents), on account of-

(A) retirement, or
(B) sickness or accident disability, or
(C) medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with

sickenss or accident disability, or
(D) death;

(3) any payment made to an employee (including any amount
paid by an employer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund,
to provide for any such payment) on account of retirement;

(4) any payment on account of sickness or accident disability,
or medical or hospitalization expenses in connection with sickness
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or accident disability, made b.y an employer to, or on behalf of,
an employee after the expiration of 6 calendar months following
the last calendar month in which the employee worked for such
employer;
(5) any payment made to, or on behalf of, an employee or his

beneficiary--
(A) from or to a trust described in section 401 (a) which s

exempt from tax under section 501(a) at the time of such
payment unless such payment is made to an employee of the
trust as remuneration for services rendered as such employee
and not as a beneficiary of the trust, or

(B) under or to an annuity plan which, at the time of
such payment, (meets the requirements of section 401(a)
(3),(4), (5), and (6);] is a plan described in sector 408(a), or

(0) under or to a bond purchase plan which, at the time of
such payment, is a qualified bond purchase plan described in
section 405(a);

(6) the payment by an employer (without deduction from the
remuneration of the employee)-

(A) of the tax imposed upon an employee under section
3101 (or the corresponding section of prior law), or

(B) of any payment required from an employee under a
State unemployment compensation law;

(7) remuneration paid in any medium other than cash to an
employee for service not in the course of the employer's trade or
business;

(8) any payment (other than vacation or sick pay) mqde to an
employee after the month in which he attains the age of 65, if
he did not work for the employer in the period for which such
payment is made.
* , * * * * *

CHAPTER 24-COLLECTION OF INCOME TAX
AT SOURCE ON WAGES

* * * * * * *

SEC. 3401. DEFINITIONS.
(a) WAGEs.-For purposes of this chapter, the term "wages" means

all remuneration (other than fees paid to a public official) for services
performed by an employee for his employer, including the cash value
of all remuneration paid in any medium other than cash; except that
such term shall not include remuneration paid-

(1) for active service as a member of the Armed Forces of the
United States performed in a month for which such member is
entitled to the benefits of section 112; or

(2) for agricultural labor (as defined in section 3121(g)); or
(3) for domestic service in a private home, local college club,

or local chapter of a college fraternity or sorority; or
(4) for service not in the 'course of the employer's trade or

business performed in any calendar quarter by an employee,
unless the cash remuneration paid for such service is $50 or more
and such service is performed by an individual who is regularly
employed by such employer to perform such service. For pur-

CA
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poses of this paragraph, an individual shall be deemed to be
regularly employed by an employer during a calendar quarteronly if-

(A) on each of some 24 days during such quarter such
individual performs for such employer for some portion of
the day service not in the course of the employer s trade or
business; or

I(B) such individual was regularly employed (as deter-
mined under subparagraph (A)) by such employer in the
performance of such service during the preceding calendar
quarter; or

(5) for services by a citizen or resident of the United States
for a foreign government or an international organization; or

(6) for services performed by a nonresident alien individual,
other than-

(A) a resident of a contiguous country who enters andleaves the United States at frequent intervals; or
(B) a resident of Puerto Rico if such services are per-
formed as an empJoyee of the United States or any agency

thereof; or
(7) for such services, performed by a nonresident alien indi-

vidual who is a resident of a contiguous country and who enters
and leaves the United States at frequent intervals, as may be
designated by regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegatea; or

(8) (A) for services for an employer (other than the United
States or any agency thereof)-

(i) performed by a citizen of the United States if, at the
time of the payment of such remuneration, it is reasonable
to believe that such remuneration will be excluded from
gross income under section 911; or

(ii) performed in a foreign country or in a possession of
the United States by such a citizen if, at the time of the
payment of such remuneration, the employer is required by
the law of any foreign country or possession of the United
States to withhold income tax upon such remuneration; or

(B) for services for an employer (other than the United States
or any agency thereof) performed by a citizen of the United
States within a possession of the United States (other than
Puerto Rico), if it is reasonable to believe that at least 80 percent
of the remuneration to be paid to the employee by such employer
during the calendar year ill be for such services; or

(0) for services for an employer (other than the United States
or any agency thereof) performed by a citizen of the United
States within Puerto Rico, if it is reasonable to believe that
during the entire calendar year the employee will be a bona fide
resident of Puerto Rico; or

(9) for services performed by a duly ordained commissioned,
or licensed minister of a church in the exercise of his ministry or
by a member of a religious order in the exercise of duties required
by such order; or

(10) (A) for services performed by an individual under the
age of 18 in the delivery or distribution of newspapers or shopping
news, not including delivery or distribution to any point for
subsequent delivery or distribution; or
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(B) for services performed by an individual in, and at the time
of, the sale of newspapers or magazines to ultimate consumers,
under an arrangement under which the newspapers or magazines
are to be sold by him at a fixed price, his compensation being
based on the retention of the excess of such price over the amount
at which the newspapers or magazines are charged to him, whether
or not he is guaranteed a minimum amount of compensation for
such services, or is entitled to be credited with the unsold news-
papers or magazines turned back; or

(11) for services not in the course of the employer's trade or
business, to the extent paid in any medium other than cash; or

(12) to, or on behalf of, an employee or his beneficiary-
(A) from or to a trust described in section 401(a) which

is exempt from tax under section 501(a) at the time of such
payment unless such payment is made to an employee of the
trust as remuneration for services rendered as such employee
and not as a beneficiary of the trust or

(B) under or to an annuity plan which, at the time of such
payment, [meets the requirements of section 401(a) (3), (4),
(5), and (6)] is a plan described in section 408(a); or

(C) under or to a bond purchase plan which, at the time of
such payment is a qualified bond purchase plan described in
section 406(a).

Subtitle F-Procedure and Administration

CHAPTER 61-INFORMATION AND RETURNS

Subehapter A-Returns and Records

PART Ill-INFORMATION RETURNS

Subpart B-Information Concerning Transactions
With Other Persons

Sec. 6041. Information at source.
Sec. 6042. Returns regarding corporate dividends, earnings, and

profits.
See. 6043. Return regarding corporate dissolution or liquidation.
Sec. 6044. Returns regarding patronage dividends.
Sec. 6045. Returns of brokers.
Sec. 6046. Returns as to creation or organization, or reorganization,

of foreign corporations.
See. 6047. Information relating to certain trusts and annuity and bond

plans.
SEC. 6041. INFORMATION AT SOURCE.

(a) PAYMENTS OF $600 OR MoRE.-All persons engaged in a trade
or business and making payment in the course of such trade or busi-
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ness to another person, of rent, salaries, wages, premiums, annuities,
compensations, remunerations, emoluments, or other fixed or deter-
minable gains, profits, and income (other than payments described in
section 6042(1) or section 6045), of $600 or more in any taxable year,
or in the case of such payments made by the United States, the
officers or employees of the United States having information as to
such payments and required to make returns in regard thereto by the
regulations hereinafter provided for, shall render a true and accurate
return to the Secretary or his delegate, under such regulations and in
such form and manner and to such extent as may be prescribed by
the Secretary or his delegate, setting forth the amount of such gains,
profits, and income, and the name and address of the recipient of such
payment.

(b) COLLECTION OF FOREIGN ITEMS.-In the case of collections of
items (not payable in the United States) of interest upon the bonds
of foreign countries and interest upon the bonds df and dividends from
foreign corporations by any person undertaking as a matter of business
or for profit the collection of foreign payments of such interest or
dividends by means of coupons, checks, or bills of exchange, such
person shall make a return according to the forms or regulations
prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, setting forth the amount
paid and the name and address of the recipient of each such payment.

(c) PAYMENTS OF INTEREST BY CORPORATIONs.-Every co oration
making payments of interest, regardless of amounts, shall, when
required by regulations of the Secretary or his delegate, make a return
according to the forms or regulations prescribed by the Secretary or
his delegate, setting forth the amount paid and the name and address
of the recipient of each such payment.

(d) RECIPIENT TO FURNISH NAME AND ADDRESS.-When necessary
to make effective the provisions of this section, the name and address
of the recipient of income shall be furnished upon demand of the
person paying the income.
SEC. 6042. RETURNS REGARDING CORPORATE DIVIDENDS, EARN-

INGS, AND PROFITS.
Every corporation shall, when required by the Secretary or his

delegate-
(1) Make a return of its payments of dividends, stating the

name and address of, the number of shares owned by, and the
amount of dividends paid to, each shareholder;

(2) Furnish to the Secretary or his delegate a statement of
such facts as will enable him to determine the portion of the
earnings or profits of he corporation (including gains profits,
and income not taxed) accumulated during such periods as the
Secretary or his delegate may specify, which have been distrib-
uted or ordered to be distributed, respectively, to its shareholders
during such taxable years as the Secretary or his delegate may
specify; and

(3) Furnish to the Secretary or his delegate a statement of its
accumulated earnings and profits and the names and addresses
of the individuals or shareholders who would be entitled to such
accumulated earnings and profits if divided or distributed, and
of the amounts that would be payable to each.
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SEC.!6043. RETURN REGARDING CORPORATE DISSOLUTION OR
LIQUIDATION.

Every corporation shall-
(1) Within 30 days after the adoption by the corporation of a

resolution or plan for the dissolution of the corporation or for the
liquidation of the whole or any part of its capital stock, make a
return setting forth the terms of such resolution or plan and such
other information as the Secretary or his delegate shall by forms
or regulations prescribe; and

(2) When required by the Secretary or his delegate, make a
return regarding its distributions in liquidation, stating the name
and address of, the number and class of shares owned by, and
the amount paid to, each shareholder, or, if the distribution is in
property other than money, the fair market value (as of the date
the distribution is made) of the property distributed to each
shareholder.

SEC. 6044. RETURNS REGARDING PATRONAGE DIVIDENDS.(a) PAYMENTS OF $100 OR Mo0RE.-Any corporation allocating
amounts as patronage dividends, rebates, or refunds (whether in cash,
merchandise, capital stock, revolving fund certificates, retain certifi-
cates, certificates of indebtedness, letters of advice, or in some other
manner that discloses to each patron the amount of such dividend,
refund, or rebate) shall make a return showing-

(1) The name and address of each patron to whom it. has made
such allocations amounting to $100 or more during the calendar
year; and

(2) The amount of such allocations to each patron.
(b) PAYMENTS REGARDLESS OF AMOUNT.-If required by the Secre-

tary or his delegate, any such corporation shall make a return of all
patronage dividends, rebates, or refunds made during the calendar
year to its patrons.

(c) EXCEPTIONS.-This section shall not apply in the case of any
corporation (including any cooperative or nonprofit corporation en-
gaged in rural electrification) described in section 501(c) (12) or (15)
which is exempt from tax under section 501(a), or in the case of any
corporation subject to a tax imposed by subchapter L of chapter 1.
SEC. 6045. RETURNS OF BROKERS.

Every person doing business as a broker shall, when required by the
Secretary or his delegate, make a return, in accordance with such
regulations as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe, showing
the names of customers for whom such person has transacted any
business, with such details regarding theprofits and losses and such
other information as the Secretary or his delegate may by forms or
regulations require with respect to each customer as Will enable the
Secretary or his delegate to determine the amount of such profits or
losses.
SEC. 6046. RETURNS AS TO CREATION OR ORGANIZATION, OR

REORGANIZATION, OF FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

(a) GENERAL RUL.--On or before the 90th day after the creation
or organization, or reorganization, of any foreign corporation-

(1) Each United States citizen or resident who was an officer
or director of the corporation at any time within 60 days after the
creation or organization,, or reorganization thereof, and
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(2) Each United States shareholder of the corporation by or for
whom, at any time within 60 days after the creation or organi-
zation or reorganization of the corporation, 5 percent or more in
value of the stock of the corporation then outstanding was owned
directly or indirectly (including, in the case of an individual, stock
owned by members of his family),

shall make a return in compliance with the provisions of subsection (b).
(b) FoRM AND CONTENTS OF RETURNS.-The returns required by

subsection (a) shall be in such form and shall set forth, in respect of
the foreign corporation, such information as the Secretary or his
delegate prescribes by forms or regulations as necessary for carrying
out the provisions of the income tax laws.

(c) MEANING OF TERMS.-For the purpose of this section-
(1) UNITED STATES SHAREHOLDER.-The term "United States

shareholder" includes a citizen or resident of the United States,
a domestic corporation, a domestic partnership or an estate or
trust (other than an estate or trust the gross income of which
under subtitle A includes only income from sources within the
United States).

(2) MEMBERS OF FAMILY.-The family of an individual shall be
considered as including only his brothers and sisters (whether by
the whole or half blood), spouse, ancestors, and lineal descendants.

(d) CROSS REFERENCE.-
For provisions relating to penalties for violations of this section, see

section 7203.
SEC. 6047. INFORMATION RELATING TO CERTAIN TRUSTS AND

ANNUITY AND BOND PURCHASE PLANS.
(a) TRUSTEES AND INSURANCE COPANwIES.-The trustee of a trust

described in section 401 (a) which is exempt from tax under section 501 (a)
to which contributions have been paid under a plan by or for any owner.
employee (as defined in section 401 (C) a d each insurance company
which is the issuer of a contract purchased by such a trust or purchased
under a plan described in section 403(a), contributions or which have
been paid by or for any owner-employee, shall file such returns (in such
form and at such times), keep such records, make such identification of
contracts and funds (and accounts within such funds), and supply such
information, as the Secretary or his delegate shall by forms or regulations
prescribe.

(b) OwvER-EMPLOYEES.-Every individual by or for whom con-
tributions have been paid as an owner-employee (as defined in section
401(c) (4))-

(1) to a trust described in section 401(a) which is exempt from
tax under section 601 (a), or

(2) to an insurance company under a plan described in section
403(a),

shall furnish the trustee or insurance company, as the case may be, such
information at such times and in such form and manner as the Secretary
or hig delegate shall prescribe byforms or regulations.

(c) EMPLOYEES UNDER 2UALIFIBD BOND PURCHASE PLANS.-
Every individual in whose name a bond described in section 406(b)(1) is
purchased by his employer under a qualied bond purchase plan described
in section 405(a), or by a trust described in section 401(a) which is
exemptfrom tax under section 501 (a), shallfurnish-
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1) to his employer or to such trw t, and
rf to the Secretary (or to such person as the. Secretary my byregulations presce 'e),

suwh information as the Secretary or his ddegae shall by formns or regida-
tions prescribe.

(d) CRoss RR1'ERvc.-
For criminal penalty for furnishing fraudulent information,

see section 720?.

CHAPTER 75-CRIMES, OTHER OFFENSES, AND
FORFEITURES

Subchapter A-Crimes

PART I-GENERAL PROVISIONS

SEC. 7207. FRAUDULENT RETURNS, STATEMENTS, OR OTHER DOCU.
MENTS.

An3 person who willfully delivers or discloses to the Secretary or hIl
delegates any list, return, account, statement, or other document
kuowu by him to be fraudulent or to be false as to Itay material
greater, shall be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more
thall 1 year, or both. Any person regyired purmant to section 6047(b)tfrntAI any formation to any trust, any insurance company, his
employer, or tde Secretary who willjulyurtn-sh es any information kno,,n
by On to be muduletnt or to be false a8 to any material matter shall be
fined not more than. $1,000, or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both.



MINORITY VIEWS

H.R. 10 is concerned with the important subject of the establish-
ment of tax-deferred retirement programs by the self-employed with
respect to themselves and their employees. The purported purpose
of the legislation is to establish a reasonable identity in the tax
treatment of these individuals with respect to retirement plans as is
accorded to corporate employees under present law.

The legislation makes a gesture toward tax equity in this area but
unfortunately fails to achieve sufficient identity of treatment. Be-
cause the bill does not accomplish its intended purpose and because
of the present fiscal posture of the Federal Government, the revenue
loss from the enactment of the bill estimated by the Treasury Depart.
ment at $358 million in the first full year of operation cannot be
condoned at this time. The signatories to these views urge that the
supporters of this legislation endeavor to have it taken into account
in future Government budgeting so that its effect on fiscal balance
need not be considered as a factor in evaluating the merits of the bill.

We recognize that an inequity does exist in present law in that
certain of our citizens are allowed, and others are not, to participate
in tax deferred pension plans. H.R. 10 would not equalize the tax
treatment of our citizens in providing for retirement security but
would instead result in the existence of different methods of tax treat-
ment operating side by side, each applicable to a different group of
tax payers.

F or example, these disparities would either be continued or created
under this legislation: (1) Individuals working for self-employed
employers hot employing as many as four persons could continue to
be discriminated against and precluded from participating in a retire-
ment. program; (2) contributions with respect to employees would be
limited to earned income whereas contributions with respect to the
self-employed would be on self-employment income, including both
earnings and return on investment in the business; (3) lunp-sum
distributions in the case of the self-employed would be treated as
ordinary income whereas such distributions to employees would be
accorded capital gain treatment; (4) the vestin of an interest in a
program would vary so that in the case of the sell-employed and their
employees (if four or more employees) a nonforfeitable right would
attach immediately, but in the case of other types of beneficiaries
such right may be forfeitable or nonforfeitable; and (5) various sets
of limitations affecting coverage, contributions, and distributions
would exist under the different statutory tests that would be
applicable.

In seeking to ameliorate the present acknowledged discrimination
in tax treatment with respect to retirement security, we must neces-
sarily endeavor to achieve substantially similar treatment of all tax-
payers. H.R. 10 would create more disparities than it would remove.
in the area dealt with by this bill the details are important and we

cannot responsibly limit our concern only to basic general principles.
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It is entirely possible that precedents would be created under this
legislation that could potentially unduly restrict programs to be estab-
lished under the new authority or tend to impair existing programs.
The fact that there is a problem to be solved in this area does not
mean that we accept just any solution.

In the above enumeration of disparities reference was made in
item (2) to the fact that contributions with respect to employees
would be restricted to a percentage relation to earned salaries whereas
in the case of the self-employea the restriction would apply to a
percentage relation to self-employment income. It is significant to
note that $100 million of the $358 million revenue loss is attributable
to this more liberal definition of income for the self-employed.

The present version of H.R. 10 contains numerous andsignificant
changes from the versions that have been previously considered by
the House. Because this is a different bill, we are of the view that
the committee did not give the careful consideration to the changes;
that they required.

For t a ove-stated reasons, we are constrained to oppose the.
enactment of H.R. 10 in its present form. NoAH M. MASON.

JOHN W. BYRNES.
THOMAS B. CURTIS.
BRUCE ALGER.
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